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RE: NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER, WAS
E. SILVEKaASTER, NATHAN GREGORY

MASTERS, NATHAN MASTERS, SERGE
- KQMOV} ET AL

ESPIONAGE - R

* The purpose of this memorandum is to show the results of in-

vestigation made to date on the basis of a signed statement dated

November 30, 19k$, executed by Elisabeth Terrill Bentley, who, for a

period of several years, acted as a courier for the Soviet espionage

system in the United States. All investigation has been directed toward

establishing the truth or falsity of this statement.

ORIGIN OF CASE AND SUMMARY OF INVESTIGATION

On the evening of November 7, 19U5, ELixabeth Terrill Bentley

called at the New York Office of this Bureau and made disclosures regarding

her activities for a branch of the Soviet espionage system in the United

States. Her membership in the Communist Party dates back to March of 1935,

when she became a regular member of Unit Number 1, Harlem Section, Communist

Party-USA. Her reasons for dissidence at this time are somewhat nebulous

but anpear to center in the fact that in her operations for the Soviet

espionage system she was originally responsible to Earl Browder, former

Ifetional Chairman of the Coraminist Party, and later her contacts were taken

over by Russians so that neither she nor Browder had any further relation-

ships with them. Secondly, she was being threatened by William Weiner and

Lament U. Harris, prominent national figures in the Communist Party, who

were demanding from her £15,000 originally invested by the Consnunist Party

through the good offices of Earl Browder in the company being operated by

Colonel John H. Reynolds and Bentley, namely, the United States Service and

Shinning Corporation, a cover firm for Soviet, activity outwardly engaged in

sending food packages to Europe. Thirdly^--ahe is ostensibly afraid of the

Soviet representatives with whom 6he is presently dealing and whose true

identities she professes not to know. Fourthly, Bentley, prior to her turn-

about, had been associating and possibly had an emotional interest in an in-

dividual by the name of Peter F. Heller# Heller, through investigation, was -

determined to be an individual of no political significance who has no con-

nection with this case. However, his glibness apparently left the impression

with Bentley that he was in some way associated with an intelligence organ\z&“

tion which probably influenced her in some small way to attempt an anticipa-

tion of trouble through him.

Ibllowing the appearance of Bentley at the New York Office ef vhis i,

—

Bureau, she was interviewed in great detail, executing a signed statement

of 112 pages on November 30, 19U5. xd- brief this statement set forth her



personal background and relations with all persons who, ^ her opinion,

were either directly or indirectly associated with the Soviet intelligence

unit with which she was in contact*

Bentley’s first definite contact was arranged by F. Brown of the

Communist Party headquarters. New York City, on or about October 15, 1938.

Brown, in a public cafeteria, introduced Bentley to an individual known only

as “Tim” or ’’Timmy*. She began contacting
t

this person regularly and supply-

ing him information which she at that time was securing during the course

of her employment with the Italian Library of information. New York City,

an instrument of the propaganda ministry of the then Fascist Italian Govern-

ment. The identity of “Tim* was later revealed to Bentley as Jacob M. Golos,

Secretary of World Tourists, Incorporated, a New York corporation chartered

June 10, 1927. It will be recalled that Jacob M. Golos, whose real name

was Jacob Raisin, pleaded guilty to an indictment along with World Tourists,

Incorporated, charging failure to register as agents of the Soviet Govern-

ment in March, 19h0. He received a fine of $500.00 and a jail sentence of

four months to one year which was later changed to probation. Bentley, after

her original contact with Golos, did not long remain with the Italian library

of Information, and up to the present time has only been employed for short

periods .on full time employment.

After what appears to have been an initial probationary period, Golos

began to use Bentley as a courier for the collection of information from

various individuals i

n

Washington, D C«, and New York City. The majority

of these persons were employed in the United States Government. She was

definitely aware of the connection of Golos with Soviet intelligence, namely,

the NKVD rather than the Red Amy Intelligence since about the end of 19U0.

During the summer of 19U1, Golos began to use Bentley regularly as

a courier to collect information from various individual s in Washington, D. C.

The first group with which she came in contact was ostensibly headed by

j Nathan Gregory Silver-master, formerly si enphyse of the Department of Agriculture

and now Chief of the Division of Economic Analysis of the War Assets Board,

Washington, D. C. Silvermaster and his wife, Helen, were in turn in contact

with many other individuals in the Government from whom they secured material

and made it available to Bentley for transmittal to Golos. This material was

given to her in the form of written reports, actual documents, exposed but un-

developed -Mini and verbally requiring her recording it in shorthand which she

later transcribed.

The second group with which Bentley came in contact was headed by

Victor perlo who was formerly employed with the War Production Board and

later by the Foreign Economic Administration. She met Perlo with others at

the apartment of John Abt in New York City. As in the previous group, she

acted as a courier for the collection of information of interest to the

Soviets which she delivered to Golos. She continued in this activity for



Golos until the time of his death on November 27, 1943* At this time she
was placed in contact with an individual known to her only as Bill* who
investigation has not identified to date*

i

From November, 1943# teatil September, 1944, Bill* was the
recipient of all information collected by Bentley, In October, 1914a# she

was turned over to an individual known to her only as “Jack" with whom she

worked until December, 1944, when all of her contacts were taken from her,

Jack* may be identical with Claymer Schluter who was not mentioned by Bentley
and who entered this case following contact with Peter C, Rhodes on
December 6, at which time an exchange of papers was made, Schluter and

Bhodes will be dealt with more completely hereinafter.

It was through "Jack* that Bentley met ®A1" whose real name she /

never learned but who was Identified following a physical surveillance of

Bentley on November 21, 1945# as Anatole Borisovich Gromov, First Secretary
of the Soviet Embassy, Washington, D. C, It will be recalled that Grcmov
was suspected by this Bureau to be the successor to Vassili Zubilin, reported
head of the NKVD in North America who returned to Moscow in the late summer
of 1944# following the inspection of espionage facilities of North America
conducted by representatives of the NKVD and the Red Army Intelligence,
Gromov departed from the United States for Moscow on December 7# 1945# and
it appears, as will be seen hereinafter, that his position has been assumed
by Fedor Alexeevich Garanin, an official of the Soviet Babas sy, Washington,
D, C., who formerly served in the Russian Legation in Habana, Cuba, as Second
Secretary, It appears that he holds the same position in Washington, D, C,

Bentley is unable to state specifically in any instance to whom
Golos, "Bill*, •Uack" or *A1" delivered the material which she collected for
them. She does state, however, that Golos, during the period of her associa-
tion with him, selected those items of a political, economic or social in-
telligence character and made them available to Earl Browder, then National
Chairman of the Communist Party, Browder in no instance kept this information
for delivery to a third person since he did not wish to become compromised in
the collection of information of this type. He, however, was cognizant of
her activities for Golos# and it is her opinion that Golos violated his
directives in making this information available to Browder, Bentley tentatively
identifies one of the individuals to whom he delivered material which she col-
lected as "Charlie", a dentist residing in Brooklyn, New York, "Charlie® has
been tentatively identified as Dr, Abraham Weinstein, a practicing dentist at
28 53rd Street, New York City, who, during the course of this investigation,
has been in contact with two of the principal subjects, and Victoria Stone, an
intimate associate of /Arthur Adams

, a known Soviet agent.

Naturally, while working for Golos and his successors, Bentley had
specific instructions to have no associations whatsoever with the Communist
Party or any of its fringe groups. It was through Golos that Bentley became



associated with the United States Service and Shipping Corporation, New York
City, which was formed on February 20, 19hl, to engage in the shipping of
food packages to Europe and primarily Russia. This company had an authorized
stock of $£0,000 and maintained offices in Room 2921, 120 Broadway, New York
City. Actual operations began in April, 19Ul, with John Hazard Reynolds as
the original President and Elizabeth Bentley as Secretary.

Reynolds is an individual of some financial background who was
selected by Earl Browder to fit into this corporation. Browder invested
$15,000 of the funds of the Communist Party-U.S.A. in this concern which to
date have not been returned, although the concern as^a Soviet espionage
cover firm, has been reorganized. Reynolds is supposed to have contributed
$5,000 to the original investment. The obvious conclusion from Bentley's
statement and subsequent investigation is that both World Tourists, In-
corporated and the United States Service and Shipping Corporation were and
possibly still are "fronts'* for Soviet intelligence.

Through the groups previously mentioned as headed by Silvermaster
^

and Perlo, as well as various miscellaneous individuals, it is apparent
that the Soviet intelligence was successful in securing information from the
Department of State, Office of Strategic Services, the Treasury Department,
the War Department, the Foreign Economic Administration and numerous other
sources. In numerous instances, the documents themselves were made available
from these agencies for copying verbatim or for photographing in the basement
of the home of Silvermaster.

Due to the numerous individuals mentioned by Bentley, it would have
been impossible during the limited period of investigation since November 8,
19U5, to establish that each and every one were inter-related. The normal
practice of espionage would not permit contacts between each and every in-
dividual within the interim period. Consequently, as enunciated hereinbefore,
the policy has been followed of establishing the basic truth or falsity of
Bentley's statement.X£s a result of a review of the files of the Bureau,

(
physical andAec^pical surveillances, mail covers and other methods of in-
vestigaticjnlrCftere are certain general factors which add authenticity to her
statemen£7f3These general proofs are enunciated as follows:

Bentley claimed that she was in contact with an
individual known to her as "Al." Through Ray Elson,
wife of Joseph ELson, recently released from the
United States Any, Bentley following her contact
with the New York Office, arranged for an interview
with "Al." This contact was covered by physical
surveillance on November 21, 19U5, and "Al" was later
identified as Anatole Gromov, First Secretary of the
Soviet Embassy, Washington, D. C.
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camera itself which, of course, could be easily supplied*
This includes an enlarger, developing equipment and
chemicals and all other incidentals.

The £*rst two numbered paragraphs above give proof to the statement
that she herself was in contact with MAl n whom she believed to be a Russian,
and, secondly, that at least one other principal subject named by Bentley
during the course of the investigation has contacted another Soviet official,
presumably in the conducting of Soviet espionage. The other numbered Dar'-a-snhs
give a general ring of authenticity to the Bentley statement.

' ^

Some fifty-three individuals are dealt with specifically hereinafter
as concerns the allegations made by Bentley, their background and the results
of the investigation to date. In the interest of preventing an extension of
this investigation indefinitely, both the Washington Field Office and the New
lork Office have attempted to narrow down their investigation to those in-
dividuals considered of primary importance. The Washington Field Office has
at the present time the following principal subjects*

1. Fedor Alexeevich Garanin, Second Secretary of the Soviet
Babassy, Washington, D. C. I

2. Joseph B. Gregg, Office of Inter—American Affairs. 1

3. Alger Hiss, Secretary General, United Nations Organization.
U. Major Duncan C. Lee, Office of Strategic Services. •

5« Victor Perlo, formerly employed for War Production Board
and later the Foreign Economic Administration.

6. Peter C. Rhodes, OWI - now transferred to the State !

Department.
7* Claymer Schluter, recently released from the United States

Army, possibly associated with the Office of Strategic
Services. 1

8. Abraham George Silverman, French 8upply Counsel of the French '

Government, formerly civilian enployee of the United States
f

,
Aray Air Forces, Washington, D. C. i

9. ^ Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, Chief of the Division of Economic
Analysis of the War Assets Board, formerly of the Procure- :

ment Division, Treasury Department. >

10.

William Ludwig Ulman, : Major in the United States Amy Air
Corps. l

An investigation of the above individuals has determined that many
of them are acquainted with numerous other individuals named by Bentley, 1

However, there have been no major contacts with the lesser subjects to justify
expending the above list further. Considering the above individuals, it is
interesting to note in summary the following pertinent results of investigation
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Fe5°r Alexeevich Garanin, Second Secretary of the Soviet Embassy.

Washington, D. C., has been determined during the investigation to be in
charge of the Consular Section of the Soviet Embassy. This is understood tobe the same position previously held by Anatole Gromov, identified as the

J£,
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1,hon dealt. In addition, Joseph B. Gregg contacted
07 tne mreau« ^egg in turn is known to havebeen in contact with Peter C. Rhodes of OffI, now transferred to the StateDepartment; Robert T. Miller, III, State department

; and Maurice Halperin,formerly of the Office of Strategic Services and now with the State Department,an of Washington, D. C., and all of whom were named by Bentley as elementsof the Soviet espionage unit from which she collected information. In addi-tion, Gregg contacted Dr. Abraham Benedict Weinstein in New York City,, who hasbeen tentatively identified as “Charlie", the superior of Golos. $9Joseph B. Gregg has been treated in detail in the previous paragraoh
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1/66 ^ made several contacts during the current !investigation with Joseph B. Gregg mentioned hereinbefore. The nature of these <

contacts was not ascertainable.
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erl°^ 1x1 contact with Donald Wheeler of the Office 1of Strategic Services; Mrs. Helen Silvermaster, wife of Nathan Gregory Silver- r
• master; and Jenny Miller, wife of Robert T. Miller, m, foraar^^So^ Shthe Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs and now with the DepartmeSi of State, lall of whom were named by Bentley as principal subjects in her statement. T

,
Peter C. Rhodes of OWI and now with the Department of State hasbeen in contact with Joseph B. Gregg, mentioned hereinbefore, on several oc-
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?

Gre
fS contacted Dr. Abraham Benedict Weinstein in New York

Golos.
11*10 13 ^ “03t logical aspect to date for "Charlie", the superior of

rfie!e
Schluter was not named by Bentley and only entered into thiscase after a contact with Peter C. Rhodes on December 6, 1945, involving anexchange of papers. He was recently released from the United States Amy and



although not definitely ascertained to date* he possibly wa3 and nay still
be assigned to the Office of Strategic Services* He is the most logical
suspect to date for "Jack”, an individual to shorn Bentley reported between
October and December, 19Uli» Their descriptions tally and Schluter possesses
a somewhat international character and travelled extensively in Europe.

Abraham George Silverman whom investigation has determined to have
been in contact with Dorothy Kaplan, wife of Irving Kaplan, was mentioned by
Bentley as engaged in Russian activities. ' Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, during
the course of inquiry, contacted Mrs. Silverman and asked for her husband,
George. This call was returned later on December 5> 191^5 • It is apparent
that the Silvermans, the Kaplans and the Silvermasters are on good terms
socially, and there has been a number of exchanges of telephone calls between
them during the short period of this investigative coverage. {N

Nathan Gregory Silvermaster is considered the most important subject
in this case and the head of a group from which Bentley collected information.
As mentioned hereinbefore, Bentley charged that photographic equipment far the
copying of documents was maintained in the basement of the Silvermaster home.
This was verified. Silvermaster himself has not been in contact with any of
the principal subjects for other than apparently social purposes. Bentley
claims that Harry Dexter ‘Shite, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, was an
element of the Silvermaster group. It is interesting to note that investigation
has ascertained through a technical surveillance that Mrs. Silvermaster, on
December 2, 19hS, contacted Mrs. Ann "White, wife of Harry Dexter White, and
commented that her husband was working on the British loan. Other conversation
was purely social.

On December 23, 19 Mr. and Mrs. Silvermaster spent the evening at
the home of Harry Dexter White. Mrs. Silvermaster who can probably be considered
of equal importance with her husband has also been in contact with Rose Gregg,
wife of Joseph E. Gregg, and has attempted to contact Sonia Gold, wife of Bela
Gold, both of whom figured prominently in the Bentley statement as involved
with the Silvermaster group. Another interesting factor is the residence of
William Ludwig Ulmann with the Silvermasters. He is apparently accepted as one
of the family, participating in most of the activities of their hone and most
of their /docial contacts. Silvermaster has also been in contact with key figures
of the Connunist Party in Washington, D. C., including Charlotte Young and
Elizabeth Sa3ulv. During the course of investigation, he has had innumerable
contacts with Government officials and employees not mentioned by Eentley.

William, Ludwig Ulmann, as mentioned hereinbefore, resides with the.
Silvermasters. He was a Major in the United States Army Air Corps from
October 16, 19ii3> until October 11*, 19kS> assigned to the Pentagon Building
from which point Bentley charges that she secured documents copied in th^
Silvermaster heme which she delivered to her Russian superiors. He is presently
employed as a principal economic analyst, his immediate superior in the Treasury

O 1“
8



‘4 »y

_ Tferrv Dexter White. His residence with the Silvermasters

ScThis employment under Harry Dexter White substantiates at least in part

the statements made by Bentley.

The New York Office has narrowed its investigation to date oonsn to

the following named individuals: '

1.
2 .

3.

U.

5 .

Abe Brothman, Consulting Engineer.

Laughlin Currie of the International Developing Company,

19 Rector Street, New York City, formerly Administrative

Assistant to President Roosevelt.

Ray Elson, wife of Joseph ELson, recently released from

the United States Army.
.

.

Alexander Koral, Board of Education, Brooklyn, New York.

Dr. Abraham Benedict Weinstein, Dentist.

Abe Brothman was mentioned prominently in the Bentley statement

as having furnished blueprints of commercial kettles to Golos. He ds
,

of and Associates, Consulting Engineer with offices at 11U East

32nd Street, New York City. Investigation to date has not developed any

contacts by Brothman with the other subjects in this case.

Laughlin Currie, formerly Administrative Assistant to President

Roosevelt, was mentioned prominently in the Bentley statement as being helpful

to those engaged in Soviet intelligence whom she knew. Investigation has

Sit he wL used as a reference by several individuals more actively

engaged in the gathering of information and actually interceded to bring a o

no^action in the Hatch Act investigation of Silvermaster. He has had no con-

tacts with other individuals mentioned by Bentley during
^^it^Tstates^r

investigation. He is presently making plans to leave the Unxted States for

England in the near future.

Ray ELson is the individual through whom Bentley made arrangements

•fv.T y>«rr contact with MA1“» later identified as Anatole Gromov. She also

succeeded Bentley in the United States Service and Shipping Corporation. ELson

arranged the contact with “Al" which was covered by physicai surveillance by

Bureau Agents on November 21/ 19k$. Both she and her husband are in contact

with known Communists.

v Alexander Koral was not mentioned in the Bentley statement but
^

a +he case as a result of a surveillance on Silvermaster in Washington,

D C Silvermaster picked Eoral up in his automobile from a busy comer, and

took* a long ride with him on December 1, 19U5* This would be a typical method

of contact, according to Bentley.

0



Dr, Abraham Benedict Weinstein -who is strongly suspected of being

Charlie*, the superior of Golos, has been visited in New Tork City by Joseph

B, Gregg and Peter C, Bhodes, both mentioned hereinbefore.

Other individuals mentioned prominently by Bentley are not being

treated with in summary form at this time In view of the fact that they are

no longer considered principal subjects. This situation in the course of the

investigation may change somewhat as inquiries continue. The present trend

is to limit this case to those individuals' from whom the most can be realised.



BACKGROUND OF ELIZABETH TERRILL BENTLEY

,

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley was born on January 1, 1908 in New .'Hilford,
Connecticut, the daughter of Charles Prentiss Bentley now deceased. Her parents
were native-born Americans and one branch of the family tree traces its ancestry
in the United States back to the voyage of the Mayflower. Prior to entering
upon her college education she resided for various periods in New .liilford,
Connecticut, Ithica and Rochester, New York. She graduated from Vassar College
in 1930 with an A3. Degree. Following her graduation she entered the teaching
profession, accepting a position at the Foxcroft School, Hiddleburg, Virginia.

In the fall of 1932 Elizabeth Bentley moved to New York City where
she enrolled at Columbia University for the purpose of studying for her Masters
Degree. In 1933 and 193U on an Exchange Fellowship she studied at the
University of Florence, Italy. In July of the (Latter year she returned to
the United States, and that same fall renewed her studies at Columbia University,
receiving her Masters Degree at the end of that /semester. While at Columbia
University on the latter occasion, she came in social contact with Lee Fuhr,
nee Meekirk, who she eventually learned v/as engaged in the Communist movement.
Mrs. Fuhr asked Bentley to speak before the members of the American League
Against War and Fascism at Teachers •College in New York City, which invitation
she accepted. At this rally she met Professor James Mendenhall, a member of
the League Against War and Fascism. It was subsequently determined by Bentley
that Mrs. Fuhr and Professor Mendenhall were both members -of the Communist
Party and active in the movement in the United States.

In January of 1935 Bentley went to the city office of the American
League Against War and Fascism in New York City, and there assisted this group
in research matters, particularly concerning Italy, for some period. In
March of 1935 she became a regular member of the Communist Party sponsored
by Professor Mendenhall and Mrs. Fuhr under the Party name of Elizabeth
Sherman. She was first affiliated with Unit I. of the Harlem Section of the
Communist Party of the United States.

In March of that same year Bentley, through the Columbia Placement
Bureau, secured a position with the Home Relief Bureau, as an investigator,
which position she retained until July, 1935. At the same time of this
employment she was doing work for the city office of the American League
Against War and Fascism. Her experiences and acquaintances both within the
Communist Party and its fringe groups expanded.

In the fall of 1935 Bentley returned to Columbia University, taking
special courses in sociology, until the following June, when she engaged in
various odd jobs of translating and miscellaneous clerical positions. At the
same time she held several positions in the Communist Party such as Financial
Secretary, Educational Director, Organiser and other miscellaneous jobs.



In the summer of 1936 she -was offered a position at the Amtorg
Camp in Napanoch, New York, a summer camp for the children of Soviet Nationals.
Students at this camp ranged in age from 2 to 15 and according to Bentley,
the camp had no ulterior appearances to her, although she knows the language
spoken was Russian, which she does not understand.

In the late summer of 1936 Bentley busied herself primarily in the
settling of certain personal business.

During the year 1937 Bentley was employed for various periods at
Macy’s Department store, as well as a summer camp at Bloomingburg, New York.
She also held other temporary jobs in publicity work, did some work for the*
Consumer’s Union and worked in the publicity campaign for the Honorable
Thomas E. Dewey, then running for election in Nevf York City.

In June of 1938 through the Columbia Placement Bureau, Bentley
secured a secretarial position with the Italian Library of Information, 595
Madison Avenue, New York City. This, it will be recalled, was a propaganda
instrument of the Italian Fascist Government. "While in this employment she
worked directly under the supervision of Ugo D'Annunzio, now deceased.
"While employed with the Italian Library ofjjafolmiation she secured certain
material which she made available to F^Erown of the Communist Party Head-
quarters in New York City. F. Brown has been identified as Ferruccio Marini,
a former member of the Communist Party of Italy, and former student of the
Lenin Institute, Moscow, USSR, who arrived in the United States in 1928. He
has been active in the National Administration of the Communist Party, since
that date and is given considerable lineage hereinafter. The employment
with the Italian Library of Information lasted until March, 1939. In the
meanwhile F. Brown introduced Eentley to Tim or Timny whom she later identified
as Jacob Golos of "World Tourist, Inc. After this introduction all material
which she had was passed to Golos up until the cessation of her employment.

In September, 1939, at the instigation of Golos, Bentley secured
a position as secretary to Richard H. Waldo, the President and owner of
McClures Syndicate, which publishes and distributes the "Whirligig." Golos

that Waldo was suspected of being affiliated in some way with the
Germans, and they were seeking information concerning his activities.
Bentley was successful in covering Waldo’s activities closely from her position
as secretary. All of this material was submitted to Golos and she remained
as a secretary to Waldo until Februaiy, 19l|0. Nothing significant was securedby her and Golos was somewhat displeased with the possible exception of the
fact that she learned that Waldo and the Late Wendell Willkie were in communi-
cation with each other.

.

Richard H. Waldo, as you recall, was the subject ofan intensive investigation by this Bureau some years ago following a statement
made by him in the "Whirligig" concerning the bad health of President Roosevelt.

1
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Bentley was not gainfully employed permanently after leaving
"Waldo* s until the establishment in April, 19l|l, of the United States Service
and Shipping Corporati on 212-5th Avenue, New York City, of which she became
the original secretary, later serving as vice president, up until the time
that Ray Elson assumed this position. Elson is shown elsewhere herein as
one of the primary subjects in this case. This company was established
with money belonging to the Communist Party of the United States made
available by Earl Browder, then National Chairman of the Communist Party.

<

Browder mad.e available, according to Bentley, $15,000, whereas
John Hazard Reynolds, the original president, made available $5*000. The
firm was a cover firm for Soviet espionage, the same as World Tourist, Inc.
It ostensibly was to engage in the business of shipping parcels and merchandise
to Soviet Russia.

It is interesting to note that with Bentley* s employment with the
Italian Library of Information she had no further contact whatsoever with the
Communist Party or any of the fringe groups, and for all intents and purposes
could be considered a secret member of the Communist Party. Her activities
as a Soviet courier for Golos and others is dealt with in detail in other
sections of this memorandum.

13
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SOVIET SYSTEM

J

As a result of the contacts of Elizabeth Terrill Bentley with various
individuals ostensibly operating as Soviet agents, considerable information was
secured from her concerning the system used in this underground espionage work.
Although these methods are set forth under the caption of Soviet System, it
should be noted that they differ little from the methods used by any country
engaged in secret intelligence. In general there is a definite showing of
operations under cover companies such as World Tourist, Inc., and the United
States Service and Shipping Corporation in this instance. Information is
collected by the use of cover addresses and couriers. Intermediaries, both
primary and secondary are apparent. ' There is an obvious absence of advanced
technical methods such as the use of secret inks, microdots or other highly
technical means of communication. There is, however, as actually existed in
the case, a resort to the use of the copying camera.

Soviet espionage has one clear cut advantage over that practiced
by any other country in the United States as occurred with the Germans in
recruiting from members of the Nazi Party and its sympathizers. The Soviet
espionage - system obviously does its recruiting from members of the Communist
Party. However, they are at a distinct advantage in that a large majority of
the members of the Communist Party are native bom Americans or individuals
not native bom but sufficiently familiar with the American way of life to
avoid detection. This was not ai?:ays true of the Gennans who relatively
easily could be separated from the native Americans.

.

Jacob Golos, in a discussion with Bentley on one occasion indicated
Soviet intelligence was broken dovm into three branches, namely military-

naval, political and general. He did not indicate, however, which branch he
represented. Bentley is convinced that she in fact was working for the NKVDand all factors point to a substantiation of this conclusion.

_

On another occasion while in contact with "Jack" who has not yet
been positively identified, he described what he referred to as the "pole"

°f es^lishing a ring of individuals for the gathering of information.The term pole m reality, was the designation of the individual at the apexthe organization. This organization was described as a single unit. Forexample there would be six individuals who were obtaining information for theRussians. No one of these six individuals would Imow the identity of the
other five. Each individual would have a courier' or messenger and/or a maildrop by which means they could dispose of the material which "they gathered'
None of the six individuals in the unit would know the identity of theircourier or messenger or the identity of the person collecting the materialfrom the mail drop.

_

The next step up the ladder would be an individual responsible
fr°m three messeneers and/or mail drops. He

To ? •

thls
,
ra

tJ
erial ^ ^ turn would have a courier or a mail dropto which he delivered the edited information. The other three in the unit
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It is, of course, impossible to ascertain the real effectiveness
of this system -without having access to the results presented to the officials
of the Soviet Government on a very high level. It is interesting to note,
however, that Bentley' s managers were apparently well schooled in the operation
of a secret intelligence system. As an example in Bentley's association with
Golos and those who followed him, she received certain instructions on how to
avoid being detected in her activities. Repeated warnings were given regarding
caution necessary to detect a surveillance. Golos instructed Bentley that it
would be advisable for her to make a tour of the city of New York and to
ascertain certain locations where it would be very easy to elude a surveillance
in the event that she detected she was being followed.

As an example, he gave drug stores with two exits, ladies rest rooms
with more than one exit, movie theaters, and other places that could be entered
and left quickly, thereby eluding the surveillance. Golos also had standing
instructions that in the event both he and Eentley were leaving the same premises
to meet someone, one or the other would leave the premises first. Shortly there-
after the second party would proceed to the designated rendezvous in such a
manner that any surveillance cn the first individual cculd be detected by the
second. By pre-arranged signal the two individuals would know of any surveillance.

Surveillances from automobiles were also mentioned. Any automobile
suspected of surveilling activities was to be noted and the last two numbers of
the license plate memorized. In the event the car was surveilling a contact,
the individual being surveilled was to take a subway, to go down one or several
one-way streets in the opposite direction to the regular vehicle traffic.

In the event of an ambulatory surveillance crossing and re—crossing
the street was recommended, in such a manner that it was never necessary to turn
directly around to view the person surveilling. As a last resort in the event
of a surveillance it was recommended that the person being surveilled should
turn upon the person surveilling and follow him. Prearranged signals were always
available at the place of a contact for the individual who arrived first. If
he found after arrival at the rendezvous that he was being surveilled, on the
approach of the second individual he was to light a cigarette. In the setting
of appointments it was not uncommon and more often in actual practice to set a
rendezvous for li, 6, or 8 o'clock on a certain date. In this way, the scene of
the contact could be surveilled on at least the first set time and even more
if considered necessary. The system could be varied from three set appoint-
*ments in one day to three days in a week.

Bentley was also cautioned concerning the maintenance of material
in her apartment. It was suggested that she place a book behind the door when
she left the apartment in such a manner that when she returned, if the door had
been opened the book necessarily would have been moved. The old method of placing
a thin black thread across the lock of a trunk if material was being maintained
therein was also suggested.

Id



Security was exercised to the nth degree, even to the point of in-
structing that all trash be burned or flushed down the toilet. When traveling
between New York, and Washington, Bentley was instructed to remove all identi-
fication marks from her clothing, as well as her purse. Meeting places were
always held in public places such as restaurants, theaters, and similar
establishments. Bentley was cautioned to avoid hotels, private homes, and low
class bars. If objects of bulk were to be transported, it was suggested that
they be placed in a locker in a railroad o^ bus terminal and the key delivered
to the individual that was to receive the object. Bentley was also cautioned
concerning the use of the telephone and the possible existence of microphones
in hotels and residences. Outside telephones, rather than lines that pass
through a switchboard were also to be used. Single telephone booths were
considered more desirable than telephone booths of a series. Bentley at one
time mentioned that she had never been trained in the use of any secret
writing or reagents, codes or ciphers to Golos, who advised her that she
should not concern herself with such matters.

As regards finances, Bentley states that during her collaboration
with Golos, funds were not readily forthcoming. She received payment for her
traveling expenses only after considerable wangling and waiting. She at no
time received a salary from him or any of his successors and was only re-
imbursed for her travel and other incidentals necessary to the execution of
the task required of her. She itemized her expenses at the beginning,
attaching sales slips where presents were bought for contacts. It is Bentley's
opinion that Golos received between $2,000 and $3,000 -every, two months for
the operation of his Soviet espionage activities. This money in some instances
came to Golos through Bentley, who received it from Uniientified individuals
who she believed to be connected with the Soviet Consulate in New York City.
Denominations of money were never in larger amounts ''than $20. Bentley's own
expenses did not exceed $100 per month, consequently it^ is apparent that Golos
was supplying, either in the form of salary or other reimbursement for
expenses, etc., money to a large number of people. "While dealing with the
successors to Golos, Bentley states that restrictions on finances appeared
to be somewhat relaxed. Delays of securing reimbursement for expenses were
infrequent, and one of these successors commented to Bentley that money was
no object as long as it was going for a worthwhile purpose.

It is interesting to note that one of the duties of Bentley was to
buy Christmas presents for the people who she contacted, as well as the members
of their family each year, for which she secured reimbursement. The value of
the gift bore a direct relationship to the usefulness which the particular
individual had demonstrated to the Russians, and some of the gifts were of a
very substantial nature, costing perhaps from $90 to $100.
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While Bentley was being handled by other -than Golos, she received

substantial sums of money, and it can be assumed that this is .partly attributable
in at least some instances, to the fact that she was dealing directly with the
Russians rather than with an intermediary such as Golos,

As can be seen from the above methods, instructions, and handling
of finances, the Soviets are not in any sense of the word, novices at con-
ducting espionage. All of the factors mentioned by Bentley, which can be
considered as methods of operation, are known methods which in the past have
been used by the Germans, the British, French, Poles, and any other nation
engaged in secret intelligence where diplomatic relations exist between the
two countries involved. It has been proven in this case the information
eventually filters into the Soviet Embassy, where it in turn can be forwarded
to Moscow by coded cable or diplomatic bag. There are probably other systems
of forwarding information to Moscow, but this is the most efficient, during
the existence of diplomatic relations, and the other systems are probably
only maintained as an alternate method in the event of the breaking of these
relations.



SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION

. x
Imrestieation in this case has been most extensive and has primarily

consisted of technical surveillances, physical surveillances, mail covers andother tried and proven methods of inquiry; \ In order that a clear picture may
be given of the current situation, it should be noted that at the present

*5? principal Ejects enumerated hereinbefore in theW shington Field Office district, there are.no continuous physical surveil-
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eceived from tcchnical surveillances or other sources that
f the coverage of a particular subject for a particular purpose*...Technical surveillances are installed on the following subjects in this case— —

11 — w** v**w *vih,i wnauftat the present time by the Washington Field Office: ^ tj

I

Robert Talbott Miller,
Harold Glasser

'

-Maurice -Balperin
-William WalterRemington
Bela Gold K vA

irles KrameSjvST^
_Crving Kaplan’j
Alger Hiss f

— HJathan Gregory SiTvermaste:
tyictor Perlo i „

IMajor Duncan C. Lee

111
jhM Do]

* / Hn-

Helen Tenny :

,
Donald Niven Wheeler

J
Harry Dexter White ;

_

I Bernard Redmont i ,
-

j

Sonia Gold \ l

I All an R* Rosenberg .

I Harry S. Ifegdoff
\ Joseph B« Gregg

~

William Ludwig in man
Abraham George Silverman

1 Ha:

Mo -
Technical coverage is maintained on Nathan Gregory Silver-master,his wife, -Mrs. Helen Silvermaster, and William Ludwig Ulmamty 'coverage of

“'.^occupant* of theeame resid£ce”*£
g
?hf

-*1° ^ditional technical surveillances have been authorized
137 tĥ ^gton Field Office on Philip 0. Keeney and Ruth

•
. .

The situation existing in New York is somewhat the same in that
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_Cedric Henning BelfrageV
IjLaughlin Currie

Abe Brothman
Ray ELson)di
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Albert Eugene Kahn
Ifery Price
Dr* Abraham Benedict Weinstein
World Tourists, Incorporated

Ferruccio Marini
Peter C. Rhodes
United States Service and Shipping
Corporation

s

1
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i Technical surveillances have also been authorized on the ABA
Laboratories operated by Abe Brothman, and on the offices of Laughlin Currie*

An additional 'technical surveillance has been authorized on. Michael Greenberg*

It should be noted that in the making of the instant investigation, no
coverage whatsoever has been made or will be attempted at any time in the

Government offices occupied by any of the persons under investigation or on

telephones within these offices*





RE: NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER, was

E. SILVERMASTER, NATHAN GREGORY

MASTERS, NATHAN MASTERS AND SERGE

KQM07

RE: HELEN WITTE SILVERMASTER, -was

HELEN PETROVNA SILVERMASTER, HELEN
SILVERMASTER, MRS. NATHAN GREGOR!
SILVERMASTER, HELEN WITTE, HELEN

YOLKOFF AND HELEN*VOLKOV

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, in her statement, furnished the following

allegations against the above-captioned individuals.

"Sometime in August, 19^1, Golos informed me that he had had

several meetings with a representative of a Russian group in

Washington, D. C. He indicated, however, that due to his ill

health, he would not be able to go to Washington to see these

people and suggested that I make a trip to Washington and meet

Mrs. Helen Witte Silvermaster at her home and become friendly

with her,

"As a result, I went to Washington and actually met Mrs.

Silvermaster on the basis of arrangements for that meeting made

by Nathan Gregory Silvermaster and Golos while Silvermaster was

in New York City conferring with Golos. It is to be noted at

this point that Silvermaster subsequently told me that upon

Germany’s invasion of Russia, he was desirous of lending

active aid to Russia and for that purpose made a trip to New York

City, conferred with Earl Browder and requested the latter to

put him in contact with someone who might transmit information

he obtained to Russia.

"On the occasion of my initial visit to Silvermaster* s home

in Washington, D. C., arrangements for which were explained herein-

before, Mrs. Silvermaster treated me in a very careful, cagey manner,

and to my mind indicated a definite distrust of me. She was the

only person present at this time and our visit lasted approximately

one and one-half hours. She did mention that she and her husband

had known Browder for some time, but the conversation was almost

wholly of a personal, social nature and included no remarks by her

of their present or contemplated activities on behalf of Russia.
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"Upon my leaving her home, no definite arrangements were made
for subsequent meetings, and it is my recollection that such
meetings would be arranged between Gregory Silvermaster and
Golos. ' •

"I returned to New York and discdssed my visit with Golos
and informed him that I had been treated in a rather suspicious
manner and that Mrs. Silvermaster obviously had her doubts about
ny sincerity and the purpose of ny visit. I later learned from
Golos that Silvermaster^ approximately two weeks later, came to

New York and told Golos his wife had remarked to him that she thought

I might be connected with the F.B.I. After telling me this, Golos

rejirimanded me for creating such an impression of distrust.

"Approximately two weeks after my initial visit to the Silver-
master home, I made another trip to their residence in Washington.

I had been told by Golos that I could expect to be given some material
by the Silvermasters to be brought by me to Golos in New York. At

this time it is my recollection that Silvermaster was employed in

the Farm Security Administration, United States Department of
Agriculture, His wife was unemployed and William Ludwig Ullman was
employed in the Treasury Department. My only information at this

time concerning the nature of the written material that I was to

obtain was that it came from United States Government sources. I

think it was at this time that I was formally introduced to William
Ludwig Ullman.

"For background purposes, I wish to state that Ullman originally

came from a wealthy family in Missouri, I think St. Louis. It appears

that at an early age, because of some family difficulties, he left

home and went to New York City, and subsequently secured a clerical

position in a government agency in Washington, D. C., after which

he made the acquaintance of the Silvermaster family ;
and, it is my

recollection, the Silvermasters recognized his potentialities and

facilitated his obtaining a Job in the United States Treasury De-

partment. By the time of my initial visit to the Silvermaster residence,

Ullman was living in the Silvermaster residence.

""Nathan Gregory Silvermaster is of Russian Jewish extraction

and was bom in the Ukraine, I believe, sometime around 1900. At an

early age his family migrated to China where he stayed until about

20 years of age* Silvermaster then came to the United States and

settled in California and attended one of the larger universities,

I think
, in or near San Francisco. He received a ph.D. degree and

subsequently taught for a period of about ten years for a Catholic

college somewhere in California.



connection with their Division of Labor or the California State
Labor Relations Board, the exact name of which I do not recall*
Jt is further to be noted that during his early years in China he
was educated in British schools and speaks English perfectly with
a British accent and he also, though a very young boy, became in-
volved with certain Russian revolutionaries then in China, and his
services were utilized in smuggling literature in their behalf*

During the Longshoremen's strike on the West Coast in 193U
when Browder was being sought by the Vigilantes, he was hidden by
the Silvermasters in their home* I am unable to state whether there
had been previous acquaintance between the Silvermasters and Browder
or not, but after that time they were very close friends.

In 1935 * Silvermaster and his wife moved from California to
Washington, D. C* where he took a position in the Farm Security
Administration, arrangements for which, I understand, had been made
by some person whom he had met during his labor work in California.
It is my understanding that he remained with the Farm Security
Administration, United States Department of Agriculture from 1935
until 191*2, at which time he became associated with the Board of
Economic Warfare, and after a few months returned to the Department x

-‘"

of Agriculture, and then shifted in the summer of 19l*l* to the Surplus
Property Division of the United States Treasury Department, which
last named position was secured for him by Harry White, present
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury. It is my impression that Lauchlin
Currie probably had something to do with his securing the Board of
Economic Warfare position he held,

"Helen Silvermaster, wife of Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, is
approximately 1*2 or 1*3 years of age and was bom in White Russia, the
daughter of a Baltic Baron. Shortly after the Russian Revolution, she
went to China where she married a White Russian by whom she had a son,
Anatole. This son who uses his father's family name was, to the last
of ny knowledge, in the United States Navy, and I am unable to recall
the family name. She came to the United States with her husband and
established residence in California, and shortly thereafter she and
her husband separated and she became acquainted with Silvermaster with
whom she subsequently lived as man and wife. He was desirous of
marrying her, but she was not particularly anxious in view of her first
marital experience; but after she secured a divorce, which took three
or four years, she finally married Silvermaster. • To the best of my
knowledge, she has nerver held any employment with the United States
Government; although she has done considerable voluntary work, such
as engaging in Red Cross activities.
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"The above outlined information came to my knowledge from con-
versation had with me by the Silvermasters and by various remarks
made by them in my presence.

"In connection with the disposition of material I received from
the Silvermasters and turned over to Golos, I was informed by Golos
that he turned this material over to a Russian contact. Previous
to ny association with the Silvermaster group, Golos had been meeting
some Russian. He informed me that hejhad observed an individual's
photograph in a newspaper and I recall that the name ended in ' TAM i

.

It is my recollection that the press carried the photograph in con-
nection with a story that this individual had been apprehended on a
charge of bribing a Standard Oil Company official. Golos informed me
that this was the individual he had been meeting, but whose identity
he had not known until he saw the newspaper photograph. This in-
dividual is not the person to whom' Golos turned over the Silvermaster
material, but a contact to whom Golos had probably turned over other
information prior to the appearance of the Silvermaster crowd in this
picture.

"It appears that after this individual was arrested, Golos ob-
tained another contact to whom he delivered his material. I later
learned this individual was known as 'Charlie'; that he was a dentist;
and that he had had a gall bladder operation. I also wish to state that
in one of my later meetings with 'Jack' I learned from 'Jack' that 'Charlie'
was described as follows; about 55 years old; 5'5" tall, weighing 160
pounds; stockily built, having dark hair, dark eyes, and a swarthy v

-

complexion, and being of Russian Jewish nationality. After I had been
given this description by 'Jack', I recalled that I accidently saw Golos
at one tine with an individual who answered the description of the
person described to me by 'Jack'. It is to be noted further that I
learned from 'Jack' that 'Charlie' was a permanent resident of the
United States and had apparently been in this country for many years.
I never was able to learn in what part of New York City he resided.

"At about the time the Silvermaster group came into this picture,
Golos informed me that because of his ill health, it would probably be
wise for me to have a contact to turn the Silvermaster material over
to in case something happened to him. He made arrangements for me to
meet an individual in a drug store on 9th Avenue somewhere in the
fifties, New York City. This contact whom I knew only as 'John* had
a photograph of me and when he met me he was to tell me that 'Charlie*
sent him. In this manner I was to know that this was the contact that
Golos had selected for me. I met this individual 'John' about ten
times. These meetings were either pre-arranged by myself or arranged by
Golos. I recall this individual as being in his middle or late
twenties, tall and slender with very blond hair, blue eyes and typically
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Slavic appearance. He had an emaciated look. From remarks made
by him, it was obvious to me that he had just arrived in the United
States and he spoke very poor limited English.

"On the occasion of my second visit to the Silvermaster residence
in Washington, D. C., I was given by someone there a small unsealed
envelope which X would state contained probably ten or twelve sheets
with typing thereon. I had not been instructed by Golos not to read
any material that might be turned ovep to me, nor was I so instructed
by the Silvermasters, except that the latter group seemed somewhat
reluctant to give me such material. Upon ny arrival in New York City,
I immediately handed to Golos this envelope. He did not inform me to
whom he was going to give this envelope but simply thanked me for
bringing it to him. Visits of a similar nature were made by me at
approximate two week intervals thereafter and on those occasions when
the Silvermaster group had material for me to bring back to Golos, I
would take it and handle it in the manner described above. On those
occasions I would take down to Washington for delivery to the Silver—
masters various Communist and Russian literature secured by me from
Golos.

traveling. expenses on all trips at the behest of Golos to
Washington were paid by him and I always executed a simple receipt upon
being reimbursed. Also during this period, upon instructions from
Golos, I collected Communist Party dues from persons both in the New
York area and in Washington and remitted such collections to Golos,
who told me he took them downtown to the Communist Party headquarters.
He would later furnish me receipts from the party evidencing payment
by these persons of their Party dues.

"For a period of approximately six months subsequent to August,
19ul, when I began the visits to the Silvermaster home, the only in-
dividuals I know of my own knowledge who were actually engaged in
securing data for Golos to be transmitted through me werel^llman jtiH

Silvermaster. Sometime in the early part of 19i*2, I realized from
remarks made by those two men that others in the group 'were involved’
in a similar manner, but I was still not received in their fullest confi-
dence and did not learn the identity of these persons for some con-
siderable time. The volume of material being delivered by me from
Ullman and Silvermaster to Golos steadily increased. After Golos’
health became increasingly worse, he told me that he wanted me to
begin reading such material nyself. It is my recollection at this
time that this material which still was in the form of typewritten
notations made by Ullman and Helen Silvermaster consisted of data of
an extremely varied nature and appeared to be secured by them both
through their hearing discussions among government officiis and em-
ployees as well as through their reading of various documents and
writings. This material included, for instance, remarks which may have
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indicated the policy of the United States Government Tilth respect
to both domestic and foreign issues of almost every description and
iras actually a motley hodgepodge of intelligence. I recall that
Golos characterized the information as 'political.'

•In connection with the information that Silvermaster was
gathering, I learned that when Silvermaster started to gather this
information he obtained some of it on his own initiative and later
learned that on Silvermaster' s trips to New Tork City where he met
Golos, Golos would instruct him as to: the type of information he
was interested in receiving. Silvermaster and Ullman were collecting
data which in their opinion would be of value to Russia in addition
to that specifically requested by Golos on the occasions of the many
visits of Silvermaster to New Tork City. I never received any in-
formation indicating that compensation in any form was being re-
ceived by either Silvermaster or Ullman or by persons who later came
into their picture for such services as I am describing.

’

"Sometime in 19U2, however, Golos began to give me verbal
instructions for the guidance of Silvermaster and his group relative
to the nature of the information desired and still later, probably
in the last part of 19U2, he began to give me typewritten instructions
in Russian furnished him by 'Charlie' to be taken by me to Silvermaster.
l^y knowledge of Russian was insufficient for me to gain an accurate
idea of the type of information called for by the written instruction.

"By the fall of 19ii2 Ullman and Silvermaster began to bring to

'

the Silvermaster residence documents which they apparently had
secured from Government files to which they had access. Ullman provided
himself with a camera, I believe to have been a Contax, and became
proficient in document photography. Also at this time he and Silver-
master began to dictate to me various types of information. I recall
they would refresh their recollection prior to dictation from small
pieces of paper they would take out of their various pockets as though
they had jotted down brief notations during the day. Ullman photographed
the documents which he and Silvermaster brought to the Silvermaster
residence, which photographs were taken on microfilm, most of which
was supplied by Golos, who obtained it from his contacts. About this
time Ullman built an enlarging machine which he gave to me and I took
it to my apartment at 58 Barrow Street, New York City. On only one
occasion, sometime in 19UU, did I personally witness the photographing
at the Silvermaster residence, but I knew from their conversations
and remarks that such work was carried on in the basement of the
residence and that there was in the basement a more or less permanent
photographic setup, that is, a holder for the camera and a device for
holding documents securely while being photographed.
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•When I -would return to New York City with the film, which
at first would consist of probably two or three rolls, Golos would
come to ny apartment at 58 Barrow Street, where he would run the film
through a viewer supplied to me by TJUman. He apparently did this in
order to keep himself currently apprised of the information being
secured and would always take the fllfn from the apartment when he left,

•In addition to the film which I would deliver to Golos, I also
began to receive from Silvermaster carbon copies of documents usually
letteis from governmental employees, usually Treasury employees out-
side the United States, reporting on conditions where they happen to
be located,

•With respect to the dictation which PIT.man and Silvermaster gave
me in Washington, D. C», I would transcribe such dictation upon ny
return to New York City on a typewriter in ny office and deliver the
transcription to Golos,

•With farther respect to the nature of the documents being photo-
graphed during this period, I recall that during Silvermaster* s em-

‘

ployment in the Board of Economic Warfare, he occasionally brought to
his residence what appeared to be complete files, and although these had
usually been photographed by the time I arrived in Washington to collect
the material, I recollect that sometime I would see him arrive at his
home with such files and observe him and Ullman looking over the contents
thereof and deciding which should be photographed. It is ny recollection
that Silvermaster was in the Europe-Africa division of the Board of Economic
Warfare,

•I do not recall definitely, but I believe sometime in the fall
of 19i;2 Ullman* s induction seemed eminent and I recall there was consider-
able discussion on the part of Silvermaster and himself as to which branch
of service would seem most advantageous. I recall they rapidly dismissed
any thought of his entering the Navy or Marine Corps because they thought
both branches were anti-Semitic. They then realized he could not meet
the physical requirements to be commissioned directly so it was decided
that he would await being drafted and attempt to be assigned to the Air
Corps. I recall that he did enter the Army as a private, was subse-
quently promoted to be a sergeant, was recommended for Officers*
Candidate School, and was accepted and thereafter commissioned a Second
Lieutenant in the Air Ebrce. He later was promoted to First Lieutenant
and was a Captain the last time I saw him. I recall that Silvermaster
was most anxious that Ullman be assigned to the Pentagon Building and
further that through George Silverman he was in fact assigned to the
Pentagon. After Ullman was assigned to the Pentagon Building he resumed
his residence with the Silvermaster family.
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"With respect to George Silverman, he is approximately forty-
five years old, is Jewish, is a graduate of Harvard University and
is acknowledged to be a brilliant mathematician and statistician* It

'

is my recollection that he went to Washington, D. C. in the early 1930's
and was employed by the Railroad Retirement Board, I am unable to state when o-
under what circumstances he became acquainted with the Silvermasters and
Ullman, except that he may have met the latter in Washington as he and
PI 1 man were both members of the same Communist Party unit there, I do re-
call, however, that Silverman became friendly with these people and was at
their home very often and after his being assigned to the Pentagon Building
as a civilian specialist of some kind, he began to bring documents to the
Silvermaster home there, I saw him on one occasion, but had never formally
met him. With respect to the documents brought by him to the Silvermaster
residence, he in fact did not know they were photographed, ft'om remarks
I heard there I believe it was his impression that Silvermaster would
simply read the documents over, commi t them more or less to memory, and
then verbally gave the contents thereof to Earl Browder, With respect
to the ultimate destination of these documents I am of the positive opinion
that although Silverman may have heard of Golos, he had no knowledge that
such material was in fact being received by Golos,

"During the period running from the latter part of 19U2 through the
early part of 19U3* I became aware through remarks made by Silvermaster,
his wife and Ullman, that Harry White, employed in the United States
Treasury Department, was supplying them information consisting of documents
presumably obtained by him in the course of his duties in the Treasury
Department, I recall definitely having seen some documents at the Silver-
master residence, which documents were delivered there by Ullman or Silver-
man, both of whom were receiving material from White. As to the nature of
such written material being supplied by White, I can only describe it as
consisting of reports of a varied nature concerning the financial activi-
ties of the United States Government, particularly as they related to
foreign commitments, also various memoranda and reports from other
governmental departments and agencies. These documents had usually been
reduced to photographs by the time I saw them, but on occasion I would
see the original documents themselves. -

"In connection with the activities of Harry White, it was appar-
ent to me from conversations I heard in the Silvermaster home, that one of
his most valuable assets so far as the group was concerned was his ability
to place in the Treasury Department, those individuals whom the group was
anxious to have assigned there. Among individuals in this category were
Ullman, William Taylor and Sonya Gold,

"I- have never met nor have I seen Harry White, and the information
concerning him as related above came to me from Mr. and Mrs. Silvermaster
and Ullman. I recall also that White was regarded as a valuable adjunct be-
cause of his close relationship with former Secretary of the Treasury Henry
Morgenthau Jr., and was felt to be in a position to secure igvorable considers'

tion for the USSR in financial matters,
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"During this same period I became aware of the fact that Laitehlin
Currie was friendly with the Silvermasters and was particularly friendly
with George Silverman. To the best of my recollection, Currie did not sup-
ply Silverman or the Silvermasters wit^any documents, but used to Inform
Silverman orally on various matters. /As an example of the information
orally famished Silverman, I recall TJEe occasion when Currie informed him
that the United States was on the verge of breaking the Soviet code^Wl j.
recall that Currie was a social guest on occasion at the Silvermaster^
home, although never when I was present as I have never met him, and the
only significant information concerning him I presently recall is that
after Golos’ death there was a discussion between Silvermaster and 'Bill 1

as to the advisability of introducing Currie and Harry White directly to
the Russian contact. Silvermaster mentioned this matter to me, and in-
dicated he was not in favor of it and as far as I know such meetings were
never arranged.

"I recall further that during this same period mention was made
of Sol Adler, who was a United States Treasury Department representative
in Chungking, China. I recall seeing at the Silvermaster home official
letters written by Adler from Chungking to the Treasury Department in
Washington. Presumably these letters found their way to the Silvermasters
through Harry White. I recall Silvermaster characterized Adler as an op-
portunist, but indicated they would like to place him in some strategic
location in the United States Government. I do recall that Adler was a
Communist Party member because his dues were among those collected by
Silvermaster and turned over to me.

"Another individual about whom I heard during this period was
William Taylor, previously mentioned herein as having been placed in the
Treasury Department by Harry White. l$y recollection is -that he was also
sent as a Treasury Department representative to China and was later sent
to Lisbon, Portugal for the Foreign Economic Administration. He also was
a Communist Party member who paid his dues to the Silvermasters. During
the interim between his return from China and his departure to Lisbon,
he was in the Treasury Department in Washington and was supplying Silver-
master with written and oral information secured by him in that department.
In addition, he prepared a report on conditions in China which he made
available probably to Silverman but possibly to Silvermaster. I recall
having seen this report among the data given to me for delivery to the
Russians.

y
"I also recall that about this time I learned that Irving Kaplan,

who was connected with the War Production Board, was giving information
that he obtained through this agency to George Silverman. Through Silver-
master I learned the information from the War Production Board was coming
from Irving Kaplan through Silverman. Kaplan was also a dues paying Com-
munist Party member. I never met Kaplan and have no other information
concerning him except that he at one time was associated with the Perlo
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"group. The last I heard he wa^connected -with the Foreign Economic
Administration.

"Referring again to William LudwigVljXlman and George Silverman,
I recall that about late in the summer of 19h3 a steadily increasing
volume of material was obtained by these individuals which was subse-
quently photographed and turned over to me. I also recall that about this
time Ullman ceased developing the photographs he took and gave me the
undeveloped negatives which I turned over to Golos. Apparently the
reason for this was that the number of rolls was increasing to such an
extent that Ullman did not have the time or opportunity to develop them.
Therefore, I did not have the occasion to actually see what was on the
negatives. However, during this time I did have many conversations with
Ullman and Mr. and Mrs. Silvermaster, and I found out from these con-
versations that the material that Ullman and Silverman were obtaining and
photographing included data on the following: aircraft production figures,
allocation and deployment of aircraft, results of testing of aircraft,
reports on the efficiency of particular types of airplanes, technological
developments in aircraft manufacture, statistics regarding high octane
aviation gasoline, personal data concerning important Air Force officers,
opinions of aircraft personnel on other nations. Army gossip, all pertinent
developments concerning the planning, construction and actual completion
of the B-29, and proposed movements of these planes when they were com-
pleted, data concerning the approximate schedule date of D Day, copies
of directives issued by General Marshall, and information concerning
production, allocation and development of tanks, guns and motorized equip-
ment. Almost every conceivable type of information relating to the Air
Forced part in the war was included. A considerable volume of this
material was brought to the Silvermaster home in its original form, that
is, the documents themselves. However, on some matters Ullman would copy
down figures and make such other notations as were necessary for him to
have a record of the desired data.

"It is to be noted that during this entire period George Silver-
man was a civilian employee of the War Department, also stationed in the
Pentagon Building, assigned to the USAAF, and I am unable to state defin-
itely which information was supplied by him and which by Ullman. This
situation remained from the time of Ullman* s original assignment to the
Pentagon Building until the time I ceased relations with the Silvermaster
groups in September, 19UU, and the volume of material consistently increased.

"I never knew exactly to which unit or division of the Air Force
Ullman was assigned. However, I do recall that some mention was made of

Major Hades, who worked with General Hillring. I also know that Major
Hades and Ullman were friendly and that Hades told Ullman a great many
things that he found out through talking to the General. I am sure, how-
ever, that Major Hades had no connection whatsoever with any of the opera-
tions on the part of Ullman or the Silvermaster crowd, and if any informa-
tion was attributed to Hades, it was innocently done on the part of Hades.
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bif dePart^ent. As a result of this employment.Sonya Gold obtained documents from his office which she copied and turnedher notes over to Helen Silveimaster. I do not recall specifically, butit is ay recollection that the information which Sonya Gold obtained con-cerned principally the Treasury Department’s opinions and recommendationsand recommendations concerning applications for loans made by the Chineseand French governments. I also recall that some of this information con-cerned political information concerning DeGaulle, which found its way
1 mderstand *"»» °°ld ployed by the

"I also recall that in about the spring of 19U1*. Bill Gold, the
husband of Sonya Gold, came into the picture. Bill obtained a positionin the foreign Economic Administration and according to the conversations
I had with the Silver-masters and Ullman, I determined that Bill had beensupplying this group with what they indicated was excellent information
regarding the goings on in the FEA. As a matter of fact during one of mvconversations at the Silvermaster home, either Gregory Silvermaster orUllman made the remark that Bill had done such a good job that they werethinking of supplying him with a camera so that he could do his own photo-graphing at home. As far as I know Bill Goldis still employed -with the FEA.

"In further connection with the Silvermaster family, I know that
6
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*?. % ®r inarriage, Anatole, went to some southern university
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remarkable physicist. He was raised as a good Com-
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he on °ccasion come to New York and deliver me materialthat had been gotten together in the Silvermaster home. Anatole, however,was drafted into the Navy sometime in 19UU or thereabouts, and as far asI know he is still in that branch of the service. It is my recollection
that he was assigned to a Naval Training Station near Chicago, Illinois,probably the Great Lakes Naval Training Station

"During the time I was associated with Golos I very often sawBerney Schuster and his wife come into the office where they talked withGolos. I knew at this time that Schuster was connected with the Finance
Division of the Communist Party District and also recalled that his Partyname was Chester. All during ray association with Golos I merely knewSchuster as a social acquaintance of Golos. However, late in the Springof 19Uh, I met Schuster on the street and he had a long conversation

'

with me. I asked him how Gregg Silvemaster was and, when I appeared not



"to know him, he made a remark to indicate that he was familiar with
Silvermaster and other persons who were doing the same -type of work
as Silvermaster,. As a matter of fact; he told me that he had been somewhat
irritated over the manner in which some of the Communist Party members
had been taken away from the Party and subsequently returned to the Party
in an. extremely nervous state. He indicated that some of these people
needed psychiatric treatment as a result of the activities they had engaged
in since leaving the Communist Party,

"With respect to ry previous knowledge of any of the persons
mentioned above, I can state that I had heard N. Gregory Silvermaster
mention a red-headed man named Kramer and it is my belief Silvermaster
had known Kramer in California prior to their removing to Washington,
Mention had previously been made to me also of perlo by Silvermaster, who
used to complain that the activities of Perlo in Washington were up-
setting C-eorge Silverman, . . . .

"With reference to John Abt, I had never met this individual prior
to the meeting in his apartment described above, but I do recall
mention by Silvermaster that there was a person named Abt wandering
around Washington seeking information of one kind or another, the
exact nature of which I never learned.

"In connection with ny activities with Catherine, I recall that
either on one or two occasions I turned over material to her that I
had received from the Silvermaster group. ........

"In about September, 19Uli, at the time that Bill was contemplating
moving to Baltimore or Washington, he informed me that he was going to
personally take care of the Silvermaster group and that I would not have
any further connection with them

"I have not seen Bill since' that meeting and ny only further
knowledge of him comes from questioning put to me by Al a month or two
ago, ostensibly to find out if I had seen Bill lately. In addition,
it will be recalled that I by chance encountered Gregory Silvermaster
in Pennsylvania Station in New York in August, 19U5 and during a few
minutes conversation with him I asked if he had seen Bill lately.
He said he had not seen Bill for a couple of weeks but that he was
still around,,

"It will be recalled by this time (Christmas I9 I4I4. ) Bill was
contacting the Silvermaster group and I made no Christmas purchases
for them. .
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"Golos told me sometime dureng this period (19U3) that the

pressure was becoming increasingly heavy for him to turn over

certain of his American contacts to other Russians* He stated

particularly six months before his death (Thanksgiving Day, 19k3)
that he had been requested to turn over Mary Price, the Silvermaster

group and myself. He, of course, refused to- do this and I know that

at the time of his death he had not burned over any of his contacts '

to any other persons; the only concession he had made in this regard
was that the material I was picking up from the Silvermaster group *

in Washington was to be given by me directly to .Catherine the wife
of Bill, thereby theoretically circumventing Golos, In fact, however,

I was surreptitiously making this material available for Golos* in-
spection prior to passing it -to Catherine, • •••••«••••

“In June, I9I4JU, I met Browder and on this occasion he told me

it would be agreeable if Bill, ny contact at that time, met with Gregory.

Silvermaster not oftener than once a month and that such meetings must
be held in New York City and not in Washington. At a later meeting in
June he agreed that the entire Silvermaster group should be turned over to

Russians without restrictions of any kind.

"It came to my attention from Gregory Silvermaster sometime prior
to the death of Golos that Peters was in Washington and was attempting
to infiltrate into the Silvermaster group, that is, to secure informa-
tion from some of the members thereof* I recall that when I informed
Golos of this attempted encroachment by Peters, Golos went to the New
York headquarters of the Communist Party and made a protest there to

someone. ••••

"The only other information I presently recall which may concern
Hiss is that on one occasion when Gregory Silvermaster complained to me

that Victor Perlo was upsetting existing arrangements among members of
his group in Washington and asked if I could not do something to remedy
the situation, I told Bill that Silvermaster* s complaint and he said he

knew a person named ’Gene* who could *lay down the law to those boys

and straighten them out.*"



BACKGROUND

Personal History, Activities and Associates of
Nathan Gregory Silvermaster

Nathan Gregory Silvemaster was born in Odessa, Russia, November 27,
1898. He was naturalized as a United States citizen at San Francisco,
California in 1926. He received a Bachelor of Arts Degree from the University
of Washington, Seattle, Washington in 1920: attended Stanford University in
California, 1926 to 1927; attended the University of California, Berkeley,
California, 1929 to 1932, receiving a Doctor of Philosophy Degree in Economics.
In 1932, he was associate economist with the California State Unemployment
Commission. In 1933 until March, 1934, he was employed as a statistician f or
the California State Department of Labor. From March, 1934 to 1935 he was
an economist for the California State Emergency Relief Administration. In
August, 1935, he became a senior labor economist with the Resettlement
Administration. He transferred to the Maritime Labor Board as principal
e£°?^St,x

n Novanber > 1938. In July, 1940, he returned to the Department
of Agriculture in the Farm Security Administration as a principal laboreconomist. He was so employed through 1944. As of June 16, 1945 he was
employed by the Procurement Division of the United States Treasury Department.

Februarv 1

ory Siiveraaster registered for Selective Service on
10041 Board 3000 Connecticut Avenue, North-

It Id
registration Silvermaster stated he was bomNovember 27, 1898, at Odessa, Russia. Silvermaster identified his wife as Hel«n \Silvermaster whom he married in 1930 at Huntington fork, Los Ang^lel^CaliforiS

5elec*ive Service records in 1942 Silvermaster was a Directorof the Labor Division of the Farm Security Administration, Department of3 Salary °f $5 ’ 80° ** He iii^ed^S ?or2rly
fr^ S?5°t^lSA

S^0r economist for the United States Government
7

States Maritime^RnarH
t0 1940 TOS °hief economi5 t for the UnitedStates Maritime Board engaged in preparing recommendations on labor to the

Silvermaster was residing with his wife at re-ir q
wa^"an Greg°ry

ton, D. C.
5515 “ 30th Street, Northwest, hashing-

tltUted by *"• Fadaral Bureau of
a member of tte AmSS’li™ f Up°n that Silvermaster was

Washington Committee for LtSratic IrtHn ThTsSth^ T*
‘ '“"h'1' °f tha

coupleted and reports submitted to th.
Batch Act investigation was

in November, 1942 .

“Emitted to the United States Department of Agriculture
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Silvermaster was reportedly aiKmderground member of the Communist

Party in Seattle in the early 1920 »s, and nas editor of the Seattle Union
Record. A confidential informant advised that Silvermaster became friendly
with Louis Bloch in California in about 1930 when he reentered the Communist
Party. Another confidential informant has advised that he had heard that
Silvermaster was a representative in the United States of OGFU. A confidential
informant has advised that a brother-in-law* of Silvermaster' s wife, named
Scherbackoff, a Soviet agricultural expert, and the older brothers of
Gregory Silvermaster were active in the Soviet Revolution in Vladivostok, one
of idiom was close to Boris Skvirsky, further identified as Director of the
Soviet Infornation Bureau.

Silvermaster was interviewed under oath by the Washington Field
Office of the Bureau, and denied membership or activity in the Washington
Committee for Democratic Action in the Communist Iferty. While he was a
student in the University of Washington, Seattle, frcm 1918 to 1920,
he associated with gerbert J. Phillips and Garrand Ethel, who from 1935 to
1938 were members of the^cmmunist~?Srty Professional Unit. He was also
associated with Dr. David Hersh, whose home in Seattle in 1936 was a meeting

iVif
6 *oung Communist League. He was also associated with. Mrs. Samuel

Walters, whose husband is reported to be a violent Communist. In 1932,
Garrand Ethel mentioned above, in discussing how many party members were
getting into the Government, mentioned Silvermaster who had formerly beenat the University of Washington in Seattle.

uu^ain wie rroressional Section of the Party in tBat city duringthe year 1936. In 1939, the special committee on Un-American Activitiesof tne House of Representatives published a membership list of the AmericanLeague for Peace and Democracy, Washington, D. C., which showed that GregorySilvermaster, economist for the Maritime Labor Board, was a member of theAmerican League for Peace and Democracy.

A m111321 Barkan of San Francisco, California advised that his
mother, Mrs. Hans Barkan, on one occasion attended a meeting of a ladies'group at which Gregory Silvermaster spoke. Silvermaster, according toBarkan was at that time a vowed member of the Communist Party. This wasin about 1936. During the course of his ta2k, Silvermaster made referenceto the overthrow of the United States Government, and preached in favor ofCommunism. When Mrs. Barkan argued with Silvermaster, the latter made aremark to the effect, "You and your money we'll annihilate you."

wi+h +h
part of 1940> Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, EconomistMaritime Labor Board and his wife, Helen P. Silvermaster, were

ArfSn!
indiC6S °f the Washineton Committee for Democratic
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Gregory Silvermaster 'was statwFto be an acquaintance of Lauren W#Casaday, a reported member of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action
tod xt was stated by Miss Dorothy M. Sells, Director of Research of the United
States Mantime Labor Board, that Casaday appeared to be a protege of Gregory
Silvermaster and Iauis Bloch of California. It is noted that Casaday was
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f
d the same source to be a contact of both Harry Bridges and ThomasRay. Casaday was an analyst in the Division of Monetary Research, United

^!J
aSU1T ^®rtment > and February, 1942, was assigned to the UnitedStates Embassy, London, England.

Mrs * Gregory Silvermaster accompanied Robert Alexander Brady, headsocial, economist of the Office of Price Administration, a reported member of
*11: !?

en Br&d7 rented his Waahington residence at 6266 29th

f C
according to Mrs. Edith M. Jones of Washington,

dviSed that 07 • ^ consulted by Gregory Silvermaster

Sf
n *5® PreParinS his thesis entitled, “Lenin's Economic ThoughtPrior to the October Revolution." Allen further stated that Brady was given“ rif

re
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6 1*ea Silvermaster applied for his position with the Departmentof Agriculture.
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> Isadore salkind, Pfc, ASN 33133849, dated
j6
J
n 2222 1 Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., advisedSalkind that ner boss (Silvermaster) had come back. Salkind is a resorted
a member of numerous front organizations in Washington, D. C.,prior to his induction into the Army.

N. Gregory Silvermaster, 3630 Jocelyn Street, N. W., was the y
registered owner of an automobile which participated in a parade staged by^Washington Friends of Spanish Democracy in Washington, D. C., on^ebrLiy 26,

,,
1x1 connection with the Hatch Act investigation of M. H. Naigles,^.th aliases, economist. Postwar Labor Problems Division, Bureau of Labor -

Statistics, United States Department of Labor, it was noted that Naigles amember of various front groups in Washington, D. C., was apparentl^fcqminted

CoordSato^n?
1^™^ 116

^ ^ reported by Davis Sapos, Office of the

Se^fTSlicef
Affairs, to be probably a member of the Soviet

. .

During the investigation of Walter Sassman, Associate Soil ScienceAnalyst, Department of Agriculture, a member of various front ermno ^ .

h. was a member of the Caaunist jirty, it SaTal^S by Mr fT .’ra^h
d

01 the WA that Sassman was friendly fith Silvers »d bid f“rJacobeon claimed that Silvermaster was also an alleged cSLurisI.
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During the course of an investigation of the activities of Edwin S.

Smith, now National Head of the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship,

it was reported that Mary Van Kleeck, member of numerous Communist front groups

and representative of the Russell Sage Foundation of New York City, was reputedly

a leader in the Communist Fhrty and that on Thursdays she regularly came to

"Washington from New York and conferred with Edwin S • Smith, then on the National

Labor Relations Board, with Alice Barrows and with N. Gregory Silvermaster

.

It was reported that shortly after the United Federal Workers of

America was chartered by the CIO, locals in Washington, D. C., established a
Federal Workers School. In September, 1939, the "Federal Record," official

organ of the union, announced that the teachers would include Dr. Gregory
Silvermaster

.

In December, 1943> the names of Helen and Greg Silvermaster, 5515

30th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., appeared on a list of names and addresses

in the possession of Haakon Chevalier, reported Soviet espionage agent of

Berkeley, California. 1

10
'

Louise Bransten of San Francisco, California,
NK7D agent attached to the Soviet Consulate,

•anr.isflu, m 1 m il nr, T,riA mu.ce of Gregory Silvermaster in the Department
of Agriculture Building, Washington, D. C., shortly after noon. After having
lunch with him -at the New England Raw Bar on 12th Street, S. W., they returned
to the Agriculture Building, where Louise Bransten remained for over an hour.

Dr. David Hersh of Seattle, Y&shington, Entertained Gregori Kheifets,
NKVD agent of the Soviet Consulate, San Francisco, in his home on December 24,
1943. Dr. Hersh was a friend of Gregory Silvermaster.

In the investigation of Dr. Louis Bloch , with aliases, an associate

0||HimPim[H|^|^HHHPHm^|^^^|^^HH^stated that during
the maritime difficult3^^o1^934W^&etDr4 Bloch at a meeting which included
other Communists, Sam Darcy, Dr. Silvermaster and Joseph Gaer. Darcy was at
that time District Director of District #13, Communist Party, USA.

^P visited Silvermaster in California when she was en route to Europe in the
D early 30's.

Gregory Silvermaster, 5515 30th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.,
was a sponsor in May, 1944, of the visa applicant Hugo Richard Woog. Woog was
a Swiss married to a Russian-born woman in Harbin, Manchuria, who was residing
in Mexico City at the time the visa application was filed. His brothers
resided in Mexico City and Zurich, Switzerland. Woog was a graduate in dentistry

;d



at the University of Tomsk. Gregory Silvermaster, in acting as his sponsor,

stated that he had arrived in the United States at San Francisco aboard the

Tenyo Maru in August, 191?, and was acting as sponsor because Mrs. Woog -was

his, Silvermaster ' s , sister. Woog’s case came before the Primary Canraittee on

Visas arv-i received an unfavorable opinion unanimously, August 10, 1944. The

Review Committee likewise rendered an unanimously unfavorable opinion

September 27, 1944. The Board of Appeals , however, on October 25, 1944

them admission to the United States

IrtTfiMmlfiig

PH Imwi

rty influence
es orders from Louis Bloch, who is closely associated with Gregory

Silvermaster, who characterized as another Communist in Government service

During the course of, the investigation of Herbert Resner of x

San Francisco, California, attorney for the Conmunist party, and a member,
of the Professional Club of the Party in San Francisco, it was believed
that Gregory Silvermaster was identical with the individual known as "Greg.*
Resner was contacted by an unidentified person regarding the appointment of
"Greg* as Director of the Disposal Board in the Treasury Department. Resner
was quoted as saying to Louise Bransten, mentioned heretofore, that he would
write a letter to Senator Sheriden Downey, and that he would have Bartley
Crum, President of the National Lawyers Guild in San Francisco, take the
matter of "Greg's" appointment up with the white House.

Additional aliases of Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, appear in the
files of the United States Civil Service Commission as E. Silvermaster, Nathan
Gregory Masters, Nathan Masters and Serge Kcmov.

w
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During an investigation of R^P&d. Bransten, with aliases, a member

of the Communist Party, it was determined that he was a friend of Gregory

Silvermaster. Silvermaster transferred December 2^, 1944, from the Farm

Security Administration to a position with the Treasury Department at a salary

of $8,000 per annum. A check of the Civil Service Conmission records in the

District of Columbia, reflected that Silvermaster had been "flagged* by
the Commission as a known Communist on the West Coast and in the District of

Columbia. The Civil Service Commission refused originally to permit the

transfer of Silvermaster from the Farm Security Administration to the Treasury-

Department, but their files Indicate pressure was brought by the White House

in securing this transfer for Silvermaster.

i'. v A review Of the givil Service files further showed that Silvermaster

was friendly ^with Richard Bransten, the latter’s former wife, Louise Bransten,

and Richard’s present wife Ruth McKenney, also a Communist.

. During the course of the investigation of Dr. Paul Radin, a known

Communist and lecturer at the Communist-controlled California Labor School

in San -Francisco , it was determined that Radin in 1944 advised Louise Bransten,

above’mentioned, that-he Jiad seen "Greg" in Washington and that "Greg" is now

an economist with the .Treasury Department. "Greg" further sent his respects

to Louise Bransten through Radin.- JEt is believed that the "Greg" referred to

is Gregory Silvermaster. 0 ~ -

During the investigation of Robert Talbott Miller, III, it was

- determined that the subject was acquainted with a Mr. Silvermaster, and has

mentioned the latter's name on occasion to one Jack Roth. It is believed
' that this individual is identical with Gregory Silvermaster. Robert Talbott
. Miller, III, and his wife.iare vefy well acquainted with Dr. Maurice Halperin
of the Office -of Strategic 4e3^ce^- &nd John M. Hazard of the Foreign Economic
Administration^



Personal History, Activities and Associates
of Helen P. Silvermaster

Helen P. Silvermaster was born in White Russia, the daughter of a
Baltic Baron known as Baron Peter Witte . She is about 42 or 43 years old.
Her father was a counselor to the Czar and once headed a large Russian scientific
expedition to Mongolia. He also acted as an advisor to the Mongolian Government
and after the October Revolution he was arrested and subsequently released,
thereafter becoming the head of Rice Institute in the South Ukraine where he
engaged in scientific work.

. After the revolution she went to China where she married a White
Russian whose last name was Volkov. About 1923, he came to California as an
advisor to the Manchurian Prince and presumably she accompanied him. He was
allegedly sent here by the Russian Government and it is said that he finally
became an O.G.P.U. agent, according to Charles Malamuth, who is a teacher of
Russian at Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, and formerly with Military
Intelligence. Will Allen, a labor writer for the Washington Daily News, stated
that she was supposed to have been the common-law wife of one Wolkoff, who was
an OGRJ agent. He was stricken with tuberculosis and asked Silvermaster to
look after his wife. As a result of this marriage a son, Anatole Boris Volkov,
was bom in San Francisco, October 29, 1924. Shortly thereafter, she separated
from her husband and lived with Silvermaster whom she married three or four
years later, after securing a divorce from Volkov. Her marriage to Silvermaster
is believed to have occurred in 1928 or 1929.'.

Since August of 1935, Helen P. Silvermaster and her husband have lived
in Washington, D. C., their address since 1939 being 5515 30th Street, N. W.,
and prior to that, 2620 Jocelyn Street, N. W. She is not known to have been
gainfully employed in Washington but it has been reported that she has done
considerable voluntary work such as engaging in Red Cross activities . She is
said to still have relatives in Russia and, according to Ben -tend n

j
ttendpl

r 3101
Pennsylvania Avenue, S. E., Washington, D. C., she has a brother-in-law by
the name of Shcherbackoff, a Soviet agricultural expert, who was in the
United States for a while.

According to the records of the Registrar's office at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, her son, Anatole Boris
Volkov, entered the university in June, 1942, after having attended Woodrow
Wilson High School in Washington, D. C. He withdrew from the university.
May 10, 1944, to be inducted into the United States Navy. These records listed
his mother as Helen P. Silvermaster, a graduate of the University of Moscow,
Russia, and his stepfather as N. Gregory Silvermaster. It was reported that
Anatole sometimes went to New York to deliver material for the Silvermasters

.

A picture of Anatole, obtained from the university records, is available in the
file of the Charlotte, North Carolina Field Division. Another photograph of
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xRn hall of Cchim taken as he nas leaving the corrventron hail of Communist Party District #16

on April 30, 1944, at Richmond, Virginia, is available in Bureau files.
He was reportedly assigned to a naval training station near Chicago, Illinois,
probably the Great Lakes Naval Training Station.

il
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controlled.
to this organization, which is reported to be Communist

,• v
On March 18, 1938, Mrs. Silvermaster and her husband attended a receptionin honor of Dr. Gustav Regler by the Women's Committee of the Friends of SpanishDemocracy. Dr. Regler, for maay years, was a leading CommunisfiSr fn SS^y



and later became a political commissar in one of the International Brigades in

the Spanish Revolution. He is presently residing in Mexico where he has

ostensibly departed from the Communist Party line.

In 1941, Mrs. Gregory Silvermaster, 5515 Thirtieth Street, N. ¥.,
Washington, D. C., was carried on the active 'indices of the League of Women
Shoppers, Washington, D. C.

The name of Helen Silvermaster, 5515 30th Street, N. ¥. , Washington,
D. C., appeared on the membership list of the Washington Committee for Aid
to China in 1941.

The name of Mrs. Helen Silvermaster, 5515 30th Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C., appeared on the list of alleged members of the Washington
Bookshop Association at sometime prior to 1941.

The name of Mrs. Gregory Silvermaster, with indication of membership
in the Washington Committee for Democratic Action, appeared on the list of the
members of the Washington League of Women Shoppers as of 1940.

<r>-- •
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A physical surveillance was instituted on Nathan Gregory Silvennaster

on November 17, 19U5» This surveillance revealed that he resides at 5515 - 30th •

Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., with his Wife, Helen P. Silvennaster. William
Ludwig mimann also resides with them at that address.

On November 29, 19U5, under a suitable confidential pretext, a de-

tailed observation of the basement of the Nathan Gregory Silvermaster residence

at 5515 - 30th Street, N. W. , was made* It was ascertained that a laundry room
approximately 12 x 15 feet, opening off toe furnace room, has been converted

into a dark room. It was also ascertained that two photo flood bulbs with
attachments for attaching to holder or frame were found on a shelf beneath the
work bench. In a work drawer in this room toe bellows of a camera was found.

This is similar to the bellows appearing in the photo record camera used by the
Bureau* Several light reflectors were found on top of the rafters in this room.
The laundry roan, which had been converted into a dark room and which is located
on the north side of the basement, contained a standard enlarger. Adjacent to
this enlarger was a photographic time clock. Shelving and work benches in this
dark room contained miscellaneous photographic equipment such as frames for
drying prints, a cutting knife and board and an assortment of new and used
printing paper.

Drawers and cupboards had been built under the work bench and contained
photographic developing equipment. A good stock of commercial developing fluids
and so forth was noted. Pans and developing fluid holders were also stored in
these cupboards as was a substantial supply of printing paper -in various sizes
ranging from 2^ to 3^ on up to 8 x 10, The dark roan gave the appearance of
having been recently used as toe waste paper basket contained blank negatives,
some film which was still wet, wrapping paper from film packs, empty film pack
cartons and trimmings from photographs indicating that a large number of photo-
graphs had recently been trimmed. One of the drawers under the work bench con-
tained a large quantity of negatives in strips 2\ inches wide and 18 inches long.
These negative strips were filed in a loose-leaf booklet. A casual examination
of these indicated that they were photographs of individuals, scenery and hones.
No documents were found in this group of negatives. No camera was found in the
dark roan but it was observed that on the south, top shelf of this room was a
stand and holder which was similar to the type of stand and holder used on a
photo record camera.

In the rumpus room of the basement were found two wooden tripods
similar to the type used with the speed graphic camera equipment furnished by
the Bureau. There were two large photo flood bulbs with reflectors and boxes
containing approximately eight new photo flood bulbs , On a desk in one comer
of the rumpus room was a large pasteboard box which contained a lamp very similar
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to the lamp vised on the Bureau's photo record camera for focusing. This lamp
appeared to be practically new. A box on this desk also contained two electric
dryers.

On November 27, 1945, through a technical surveillance on the Silver-
master residence, it was ascertained that individuals by the name of Marjory
and Charlotte Young conversed with Helen Silvamaster in such a manner as to
Indicate that they were all mutual friends. It was also noted that Eddie Young
was a friend of Helen Silvermaster and that he had stayed with the Silveraasters
in the past. The Washington Field Office file reflects that Charlotte Young
is a key figure Communist, having been director of the white collar or under-
cover Communists of the Communist Political Association in Washington, D. C.
until January 16, 1945. Thereafter she was elected to the City Executive
Committee of the Communist Party. Eddie Young (Edward Sidney Young), husband
of Charlotte Young, has also been active in the Communist Party and is believed
to be on the West Coast at the present time, having been recently discharged
from the Army Air Corps*

On December 1, 1945, physical surveillance revealed that Nathan Gregory
Silvermaster met 4lexander Koral of Brooklyn, New York, and spent some time in
his company. Information concerning Koral, vho is employed by the Board of
Education, Brooklyn, New York, and who is alleged to be a Communist, is being
set out elsewhere in this case summary in view of his contact with Nathan Gregory
Silvermaster.

Qi December 4, 1945, the technical surveillance on the residence of
the Silvermasters revealed that Rose Gregg, wife -of subject Joseph Gregg who
was also named by Elizabeth Bentley as being engaged in Russian espionage, con-
tacted Helen Silvermaster and they made an engagement to have lunch together
on this date. Physical surveillance revealed that Helen Silvermaster and Rose
Gregg had lunch together at the Georgia Avenue .Hot Shoppe.

' v

The physical surveillance revealed on December 6, 1945, that Phillip
0. Keeney, who is employed at the Library of Congress and who resides at 215 B
Street, N. E., Washington, D. C., was a visitor at the Silvermaster residence.
Investigation has revealed that Phillip 0. Keeney is the subject of a closed
Hatch Act investigation*

On December 2, 1945, Helen Silvermaster attempted to contact Mrs*
Elizabeth Sasu3y but was unsuccessful, according to the technical surveillance.
Elizabeth Sasuly is the subject of a pending Internal Security - R investigation
in the Washington Field Office and is alleged to be a member of the undercover
white collar group of the Communist Party.

On December 2, 1945, the technical surveillance revealed that Helen
Silvermaster engaged in a conversation with an individual identified as Ann
White who advised that her husband, Harry, is working again today on the British

. (tn
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loan matter* (It is believed that Ann Whi
who was also named by Elisabeth Bentley as

D* C., engaging in Russian espionage.)

ie wife of Harry Dexter White
of the group in Washington,

On December 3 > 19U5, Jeannie Steinberg, wife of Morton Haskell Stein-

berg, an attorney in the Anti-Trust Divisioh of the Department of Justice, was

in contact with Mrs* Silvemaster and thanked her for the concert tickets*

On December 8, 19b5, according to the technical surveillance, Helen

Slivemaster engaged in conversation of a personal nature with Herman Klots

who is employed in the United States Treasury Department. Later the same date

Henrietta Klotz, wife of Herman Klots, engaged in conversation with Nathan

Gregory Silvermaster* She indicated that she and her husband would visit the

Silvermaster residence that evening* On December 12, 19U5, Henrietta Klotz

engaged in conversation with Helen Silvermaster and advised that she was leaving

her employment in the Treasury Department and would work for Mr* Morgenthau
again at the request of Mrs. Morgenthau, which would necessitate her moving to

New York. She then discussed at length her previous employment with Morgenthau.

Ruth Gruber, on December 10, 19U5, conversed with Helen Silvermaster
and invited her, her husband, Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, and the "star boarder",
William Ludwig Ullmann, -over to her house for the evening. Ruth Gruber said
that a friend of hers was in Washington from Chicago who was doing same interest-

ing work on democracy in education.

On. December 13, 19U5, Mrs. Steinberg, mentioned above, conversed with
Helen Silvermaster and asked her to go to the concert at Constitution Hall with
them. Helen stated that she had some clothes to send to the Rnssian War Relief,
winter clothes that her brother had on an expedition into China and Tibet,

It was ascertained that on December lb, 19b5, Silvermaster and his
wife discussed obtaining plane reservations out of Washington via Eastern Air
lines for January b« The conversation indicated that reservations were being
made for someone other than the Silvermasters. Silvermaster, an employee of
the Surplus Properties Division of the RFC has moved his office from the Commerce
Building to the Railroad Retirement Building. Through the technical surveillance
it was ascertained that the Whites (possibly Harry Dexter White) had invited the
Silvermasters over to their residence that evening.

Constant physical surveillance was discontinued on Nathan Gregory
Silvermaster on December lb, 19b5*

On December 17, 19b5, the technical surveillance revealed that a party
named Izzy, identity unknown, talked with Helen Silvermaster at which time he
advised that his father-in-law, identity unknown, is proceeding to Philadelphia
to attend a dinner given by the American-Soviet Friendship. Mrs. Silvermaster
indicated that she was familiar with the organization and that a good friend of

\
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ilKoomunicatio:hers runs the organization and that she receiveVGuuuuunications about this group

which has for its purpose "the fostering of cultural relations between these
great countries

On December 19, 19U5, the Washington Field Office advised by teletype
that Nathan Gregory Silvermaster had moved his office from the Commerce Building
to Room U050-52 in the Railroad Retirement Building. His title is given as
Chief of Division of Economic Analysis of the War Assets Board* Information
secured indicates that the following persons are sharing office space with him
at this placet Alexander Korn, Curtis E . Anderson and Gilda DeFrank.

On December 20, 19kS, Helen Silvermaster, wife of Nathan Gregory
Silvermaster, attempted to contact Sonia Gold with negative results

.

On December 23, 19U5, the physical surveillance revealed that Nathan
Gregory Silvermaster and his wife left their residence and drove to the home of
Harry Dexter White where they spent the evening. It had previously been reported
that the SilvermastersJtjad invited Joseph Gregg and his wife to their residence
for Christmas dinner;^however, physical surveillance and technical coverage on
Joseph Gregg and his fele on Christi^^Ba^lndicated that the Gregg family did
not visit the Silvermaster residence^ <(»onia Gold, Joseph Gbregg and Harry Dexter
White were all named by Elizabeth Bentley as participating in Russian espionage,
along with Nathan Gregory Silvermaster*)
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LAUCHLIN BERNARD CURRIE
with aliases : Lochlin
Currie, Louchlin Currie

ALLEGATIONS OF DIFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley in her statement made the following
allegations against the above-captioned individual:

"It is my impression that Lauchlin Currie probably had something
to do with his (Nathan Gregory Silvernaster ) securing the Board of Economic
Warfare position he held. . . .

"During this same period (.running from the latter part of 19h2
through the early part of 19h3) I became aware of the fact that Lauchlin
Currie was friendly with the Silvermasters and was particularly friendly
with George Silverman. To the best of my recollection Currie did not sup-
ply Silverman or Silvermastey information but used to inform Silverman
orally on various matters l^^.s an example of the information orally furnished
Silverman, I recall one occasion when Currie informe^himthat the United
States was on the verge of breaking the Soviet codeTrrd recall that Currie
was a social guest on occasion at the Silver-master * nome although never
when I was present as I have never met him, and the only significant infor-
mation concerning him I presently recall is that after Golos* death there
was a discussion between Silver-master and "Bill" as to the advisability
of introducing Currie and Harry White directly to the Russian contact.
Silvermaster mentioned this matter to me and indicated he was not in favor
of it. As far as I know such meetings were never arranged.

"Another individual who I recall was supplied information at this
time, which was from the summer and fall of 19U3 until August, 19UU, or
September, 19Uit, was Michael Greeriburg (or berg). Ijy first information
concerning this individual came from either Golos or Mildred Price who
indicated to me that Greenburg was associated in some capacity in Washing-
ton with Lauchlin Currie. It is my recollection that Greeriburg, who is
a native of England, had probably become associated with Currie when the
latter was one of the so-called anonymous assistants to the President and
continued close to him wheiy'he assumed duties with the Foreign Economic
Administration."
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BACKGROUND

Personal History

c

"Who's Who in America 19U;-l;5n reveals that Lauchlin Currie was

bom in West Dublin, Nova Scotia, October 8’, 1902, the son of Lauchlin and

Alice (Eisenhauer) Currie. He attended the London School of Economics and

received a B.S. Degree in 1925. In 1931 he received a Ph.D. Degree from
Harvard. He married Dorothy York Bacon in 1927, and has two children,

Lauchlin Morgan Currie and Roderich Bornish Currie. Currie first came to

the United States in 1925, and was naturalized in 1931;. He was an instructor
and a tutor at Harvard University from 1927 to 1931;, and a professor of

international economics at Fletcher Graduate School of Law and Diplomacy,
West Medford, Massachusetts, from 1933 to 19 3U. During this same period
of time he was employed as a consultant by the Kendall Company, a cotton
products concern in Boston.

During the latter part of 193U he was appointed an analyst for

the United States Treasury Department and later made Assistant Director of

Research and Statistics for the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, which position he retained until 1939 • He became Administrative
Assistant to the President in July of 1939, and in 19Ul, was named head of

the Econo:n.c Mission to China. In lyl;2, he ’-ent to China as the President's
personal representative on a diplomatic mission. He is listed as a trustee
of the William Alanson White Psychiatric Foundation, a member of the American
Economic Association, and the author of a book entitled "The Supply and
Control of Money in the United States" published in 193U. His residence
address was listed as 1|S63 Potomac Avenue, Northwest, Washington, D. C.,

and his summer address at Hancock, New Hampshire.

"Current Biography, Volume 2, No. 5, for May, 19U1, states that
Currie is ’one of President Ro'sevelt's six Administrative Assistants and
probably the most anonymous of these men who are chosen, according to the
President, because of "their passion for anonymity." His job is stated to -

keep "ideas flowing smoothly back and forth between Roosevelt and Adminis-
trative officials, big and little," and he is described as "polite, diplomatic,
and unassuming." In the beginning of 19Ul, his duties were extended when
he was sent to China on a special mission similar to that of Harry Hopkins

'

mission to England. He returned to the United States in March of that year
to make his report. It was stated that although his report has not been .

made public, most commentators agree that he studied China's economic



structure in general and its special problems of currency and transporta-
tion in order to determine the best Tray for the United States to help the
Chungking government. This interpretation of his mission was reportedly
given weight by Currie's remarks -while in China. He spoke of China as
"an outpost of the world's present struggle for democracy," and spoke of
the United States' responsibility to aid it.

i

"Time" magazine for April 11;, l?Ul, stated that one of the stron-
gest influences in the reforms of the Kuomintang during April was the United
States, represented by the be-spectacled face of Lauchlin Currie. It was
further stated that Currie helped clear up the Communist problem by sug-
gesting that Chiang Kai-shek's government "raise needed revenue and undercut
Communist influence by taxing the landlords while feeding and pleasing the
peasants." The article in "Current Biography" states that Currie's reputa-
tion while an instructor at Harvard spread far beyond Boston, and that his
book "The Supply and Control of Money in the United States" became a standard
work on the subject. His appointment as Senior Analyst in the Treasury-
Department by Secretary Morgenthau in 193h was allegedly no surprise, and
his subsequent promotion to the position of Assistant Director of Research
and Statistics for the Federal Reserve Board also reportedly won enthusiastic
recognition.

In 1938 he began to give evidence of his growing importance. In
that year he put forward a plan to solve raii-road troubles by a lease-lend
procedure through which the railroads would get equipment in much the same
way that Britain gets war goods under the Lease-Lend Bill. In that same
year, he wrote an "influential memorandum" on the causes of the recession
in winch he discussed, among other things, Social Security taxes, and pointed
out that compensatory Federal spending to stimulate heavy industry might be
more flexible if concentrated outside the regular budget.

•

.

In May of 1939, Currie gave testimony before the Temporary National
Economic Committee. He reportedly shov/ed that investments follow production,
and since 1932 State and local governments have been piling up savings so
that the net Federal investment must be at least one billion dollars to
provide equivalent purchasing power. In July of that year he was named
President Roosevelt's personal Economic Advisor and Administrative Assis-
tant.

, n . £
review of the "New York limes" morgue clippings revealed the
C*gr0Und information concerning Currie: During the latter partof 193U, Currie was appointed analyst for the United States Treasury Department



anti -was later made Assistant Director of Research and Statistics for the

Board of Governors for the Federal Reserve System, which position he re-

tained until 1939. He became Administrative Assistant to the President in

July, 1939, and in 19U1 he was named Head of the Economic Mission to China

as personal envoy of the President in the early part of February, 19U1,

and returned to the United States on March 10, 19Ul. It is reported that

while in China, Currie conferred with Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek and

other leading executives of the Chinese Government. Currie also found time

to study Chinese arsenals, military training schools, and industrial coopera

tives. In 19l*2, Currie went to China as the Presidents personal representa

tive on a diplomatic mission to confer with Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek.

During this same trip Currie also spent a few days in Neu Delhi, India, and

returned to the United States on August 20, 19U2.

Currie was listed as one of the individuals who attended the

Institute of Pacific Relations Conference held at Mont Tremblant, Canada,

from Decembor I4 ,
to 19U, 19^2. In the early part of September, 19U3, Currie

was appointed as Acting Deputy Administrator where he remained until the

early part of 19U5« He then resumed his former "Quite House duties.

In February, 19U5, Currie went to London as Head of the American

Mission conferring with British officials. At this time he was also repor-
ted as heading a mission to Switzerland for the purpose of curtailing Swiss
exports to Germany. On February 11, 191*5, Currie was reported to be in
Berne, Switzerland, and returned to tie United States on March 19, 19li5«

The records of Stone’s Mercantile Agency, Washington, D. C.,
revealed a report dated January 6 , 19 1*2. According to this report Lauchlin
Currie from December 1, 193U, to July, 1939, was Assistant Director of the
Division of Research and Statistics, Federal Reserve Board. From June 20,

193U, to November 10, 193U, he was Economic Analyst with the United States
Treasury at $6 per annum. From 1927 to 1933 he taught money and banking
at Harvard University. From July 12, 19 39 to January, 19i*2, Currie was
employed at the White House as an Administrative Assistant to the President
of the United States at a salary of $10,000 per annum.

Currie purchased the property at 1*863 Potomac Avenue, N. W. on
September 11, 191*1, valued at $12,5Q0. He previously resided, according
to this report, at 25 Everett Street, Kensington, Maryland; Chevy Chase,
Maryland; 3132 P Street, N. W. , and the Roosevelt Hotel, Washington, D. C.
On August 25, 19l*5, Lauchlin B. Currie left a forwarding address from 1*863
Potomac Avenue, N. W. , Washington, D. C., to 19 Rector Street, New York 6 ,



New York, which is the office of the International Development Company.
(Information concerning which will be set oht later herein.)

The records of the Credit Bureau of Washington, D. C. reveal in
a report dated August 2k , 19l|2, that Dorothy Currie, wife of Lauchlin Currie,
formerly operated an art studio at 3132 P Street, N. W.

In July, 19U5, it was reported that the International Development
Company, headed by Lauchlin Currie, opened offices at 19 Rector Street, New
York City.

Through the records of Dun and Bradstreet, New York City, it was
ascertained that the International Development Industrial Corporation, 19
Rector Street, Room 1902, has as its president and principle Lauchlin Currie.
The company will engage in industrial advisory engineering and management
export business with representation in various points abroad. The services
supplied by the company includes the planning of new plants or the remodel-
ing of old ones to actual engineering production management and the developing
of the international industrial field. The International Industrial Corporation
intends to open offices in key cities throughout the world to show the
American ’’know how1’ methods of manufacturing and processing. The following
individuals were listed as officers for the International Industrial
Development Corporation:

David E. Scoll, Executive Vice President
Jack I. London, Vice President and Treasurer
Arnold T,T. Grant. Secretary
Daniel Bertrand, Assistant Secretary

Directors and Officers - Lauchlin Currie

Lauchlin Currie presently resides at 61 East 86th Street, New York
City, and subscribes to telephone, Atwater 9-8367.

General Activities, Associates, and Comments

During the Hatch Act investigation of Nathan Gregory Silvermaste:r, an
employee of the Department of Agriculture, Lauchlin Currie was interviewed.
When asmea to comment upon Silvermaster ' s political philosophy,' Currie stated
that in his mind conclusive evidence of whether or not a person is Communis-
tically inclined was the individual’s attitude up to June 23, 191*1, when Ger-
many invaded the Soviet Union. Inasmuch as Silvermaster, according to Currie,
was an advocate of war prior to that time, Currie did not regard him as
Communistic and stated that he was a "liberal” and "New Dealer in his
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. political leanings." It is interesting to note that during the course of
.the investigation, the Office of Naval Intelligence furnished information
indicating that Currie and Silvermaster were associates and friendly.

S" Lauchlin Currie is listed as an officer of China Defense Supplies
Corporation in Washington, D. C. During the investigation of Frederick
Heizer Wright who was tried and acquitted upon a charge of failure to regis-
ter as a propaganda agent of the Japanese government, Currie was interviewed.
Currie described his contacts with Wright as a purely business nature and
stated that during the year 19U1 he was handling all lend lease aid to China
at the specific request of President Roosevelt.

Lauchlin Currie was listed as a sponsor for the visa application
of Karl Eorromaeus Josef Frank, better known as Paul Hagen. Hagen, the
subject of a pending Internal Security - R investigation at the present
time, has been alleged on numerous occasions to be a secret agent of the
Soviet government. Hagen is an Austrian-German refugee who, since his ar-
rival in the United States, has been active in the American Friends of German
Freedom movement, a Communist inspired and infiltrated organization, and
has also carried on the work of his group known as the "New Beginning."
Hagen, at the time he was questioned in connection with his visa applica-
tion, admitted being a member of the Communist Party in Europe from 1919
to 1929. He further admitted being a leader in this movement, but stated
he had no contacts with Communists since his arrival in the United States.
Investigation to date has indicated this statement is false as he has con-
tacted numerous known Communists.

Currie appeared as a witness in behalf of Paul Hagen's visa applica-
tion on April 30, 19U2. A copy of his testimony is available in Bureau
files, and it is to be noted it was given under oath. He gave his official
position as Administrative Assistant to the President, and explained his
interest in Paul Hagen through the fact that he was introduced to him at
an international conference by Mr. E. C. Carter, Secretary of the Institute
of Pacific Relations and of the International Postwar Conference held in
Maine. Since that introduction he has met and talked with Paul Hagen, and
he has communicated with him in reference to several German refugees and

„ ^ "matters relating to moral and other inner facts of Germany."

Currie stated that he knew Paul Hagen was a member of the Communist
'—' Party at one time; however, he did not feel that there would be any danger

to the country through the admission of Paul Hagen. Currie was. asked if he
would advocate the policy of granting a visa to an individual who admittedly
is of the opinion that if there happens to be a conflict between his decisions
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and the government to -which he owes allegiance that he should follow his
own decision. Currie stated he was not altogether in favor of such a
policy, but indicated that it would depend upon the specific case. He
stated that Paul Hagen advocated a democratic regime in Germany.

Currie was asked the question: "Suppose you were to decide whether
or not in your judgment of socialism or communism, would you advocate such
policies for our Government?" His answer was: "I can't see how that bears
on this case. "What I can tell you is that I was introduced to him. I think
he is working against our enemies as far as I see." Following tliis question
was a series of questions as to whether or not Currie believed that an alien
such as Hagen should be admitted to the United States inasmuch as he might
advocate a change in our form of government. The question was specifically
raised as to whether there would be a difference if Communism came to the United
States, 'and Currie stated there would. He was then asked the question:
"The difference between Communism and Socialism. . .Communism as well as
Socialism is the nationalization of private property. Communism is based
on revolutionary means while Socialism, I would suppose, would be the
evolution of that legal method rather (than) by revolution." Currie ans-
wered: "That could be defined as a distinction. One is dictatorship, and
the other is Socialism. The dictator would De the communistic, and democ-
ratic procedure would be the socialistic." He was then asked: "It would
be democratic so far as the method of accomplishing the end but the harm
would be the same as Communism." To which he replied; "The aim is political
means because in the Constitution itself we wouldn't protect democratic prin-
ciples."

Lauchlin Currie was one of the Federal employees listed as an af-
filiate of subversive organizations by the Dies Committee in a memorandum
suDnitted to the Attorney General. It was stated he was a member of the
Washington Committee to Aid China. He received a salary of $10,000 as

• Executive Assistant in the Office of the President, and resided at 3132
P Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C.

An article appeared in the October 31, 19UU, New York Daily Mirror
reporting a speech by Governor Bricker stating that he declarea Lauchlin
Currie was a Federal employee with a subversive record. Currie was one of
seven individuals named in Bricker 's speech to "conclusively prove Roosevelt
and the New Deal are in the hands of the radicals and the Communists."

One Dr. and Mrs. Lauchlin Currie are listed on the active mailing
list of the Nas;dngton Committee for Spanish Refugee Aid, a branch of the
Urdted American Sapanish Aid Committee inspired and dominated by the Communist
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Lauchlin Currie spoke at the opening session of the International

Student Assembly held in Washington, D. C.,’ September 2-5, 191*2, on "The
End of Imperialism." He was introduced as an Assistant to the President,
and it is interesting to note that the chairman of this session was Edward
Carter of the Institute of Pacific Relations. Many known Communists or
Communist sympathizers participated in the International Student Assembly.

..
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KLln Currie was one of the individuals given as a reference byAbba Ptachya Lerner at the time he applied for a position with the War ProductionBoard. Currie was interviewed and stated he regarded Lerner as a distinguishedeconomist and a liberal New Dealer. The Bureau file shows that Lerner was closelyassociated with Communists and was subject to considerable Communist influence.Lerner^ hid not receive an appointment, and subsequently in 191*1* was charged ina Cammissianer ' s complaint with conspiracy to violate the Selective Training and

Adolf Korlits, an alleged Communist, to depart fromthe United States for Mexico to evade the requirements of the Selective Trainingand Service Act. 6
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During December of 19UU, when title Russian War Relief Children's
Clothing Campaign was opposed by the President's War Relief Control Board,
Edward C. Carter, the President of Russian War Relief, sent two telegrams to
Lauchlin Currie on December 2, 1914;. One was addressed to Currie in care
of the Foreign Economic Administration, Temporary T Building, Washington,
D. C., and the second was addressed to his home at I4.863 Potomac Avenue,
Northwest, Washington, D. C. Both telegrams stated Carter would like to
see Currie in New York City on Sunday or Monday and requested a. reply to be
sent to 331 East 71st Street, New York City,

1

Carter's home. (ij I J ^

It as further to be noted that Lauchlin Currie, an official from
the white House, accoroir.g to an informant traveled to Chicago, Illinois
by plane to interview Oskar R. Lange shortly after his return from the
Soviet Union.

A lisa of the individuals appointed to positions with the Foreign
Economic Administration, dated October 26, 19l3, issued by Leo ,T. Crowley,
includes Lauchlin Currie as Acting Deputy -Icmiinistratar. John Carter Vincent
is also listed as an Acting Special Assistant to the Administrator.

A memorandum appearing in Bureau files, dated in November, 19h3,
indicated that Lauchlin Currie, the President's Far Eastern Advisor, was
interviewed relative to the San Min Chu I Youth Corps, a Chinese youth group
sponsored by the Kucmintang to combat Communist influence among Chinese
youth. This organization has several active branches in the United States.

r

Information was received from Ugo Carusi during the period of time
he was with the Department of Justice stating that Lauchlin Currie had receivedeyues -rcm ..esident ncosevelt to study Chinese propaganda in the UnitedStates. Currie was interviewed on June 1, 1>U3, by Special Agent Frecerick



G. Tillman, and at that time he indicated an interest in Chinese agents in
the United States as well as Chinese propaganda activities. He referred to
the recent ship desertions upon the part of Chinese seamen, stating that
there was some indication this might be an attempt to embarrass the British.
He remarked that the "White House and the State Department were both deeply-
interested in the passage of legislation to grant citizenship to Chinese and
to place them on the same basis as other nationalities. He was furnished
material appearing in Bureau files, including several copies of the Monthly
and Quarterly Intelligence Reports. This memorandum bears the pen notation:
"See that he is furnished all pertinent material. n

It might be noted that an article appeared in the June 1, 19h3,
issue of "he?/ Masses" advocating the repeal of the Chinese Exclusion Act.
This article followed the same outline as the discussion "with Currie.
* A ,



si sting of a full page ad in behalf of Russian War Relief lists Mrs. Lauchlin
Currie as a member of the Board of Directors of the Washington Chanter of
Russian War Relief.

Through a technical surveillance on the CIO Maritime Committee,
a conversation between Bjorn Hailing, the ILWU representative, and David
Skol, of -lie Maritime Commission, was obtained on March 6, 19h3» Hailing
stated he had spoken to Lauchlin Currie who told him that Skol would probably
like to see the material they (apparently the CIO Maritime Committee) were
compiling on maritime operations.

The New York Times for July 13, 1S?U5 , carried the following article:

“The International Development Company, headed by Lauchlin Currie
formerly an administrative assistant to President Roosevelt in Washington '

has opened offices at 19 Rector Street, it was announced yesterday. The
company will engage in an industrial advisory, engineering and management'
export business and plans to open offices in key cities throughout the world.
One

.

of its principal activities will be to maize available American manufac-
turing methods to industries in foreign countries, according to Dr. Currie."

19UU, an anonymous letter was received by the FBI, thewriter of wnich was subsequently identified as Mrs. Victor Perlo presently
o Fort (,orth, Texas. This letter, directed to the White House, listed thenames of approximately twenty-five persons whom the writer designated asmembers of the Communist group in Washington or contacts thereof Amon^ thosenames lasted was that of George Silverman with the following parenthetical



notation along side this name? "Railroad Retirement Brd. - -works thru close

friends who are indebted to him - Lauchlin Curry - Hairy White, etc. -"

The following information concerning Lauchlin Currie was developed

in connection with the investigation of the case entitled, "Philip Jacob

Jaffe, with aliases, et al, Espionage - C:"

fails to indicate that Currie authored any articles. It is entirely
possible, however, that he submitted unsigned articles, since there are a
number of these appearing in the issues of "Amerasia."

Lauchlin Currie is an Honorary Vice Chairman of Inausco, Inc.,

which is otherwise known as the American Committee in Aid of Chinese
Industrial Cooperatives. This was formed in 19U0 and has for its stated
purpose the function of acquainting Americans with the work of Chinese
Industrial Cooperatives in China as well as raising funds in the United
States to assist these cooperatives. They small industries or work-
shops located throughout China, manufacturing supplies particularly in
the past few years for the armed forces. There are a number of prominent
people whose names are identified with this organization, including
persons in the Government.

Among the members of the Advisory Board of Inausco, Inc., is
Philip Jacob Jaffe. It has been alleged that Inausco sends funas to one
Rewi Alley in China, or to him' through Madame Sun Yat Sen. Alley is
described as a New Zealander who adopted China as his native land shortly
after World 7,'ar 1. After the original Japanese victories. Alley, with
others, is related to have realized the necessity of establishing
industries in the interior of China and spent full time thereafter in
assisting the Chinese to set up cooperatives. The same source, reporting
on this, stated that by inference Alley is said to be a Communist and that
his organization, "Chinese Industrial Cooperatives," is a Communist "bore
from within" set-up. It was explained by the source that the political
connection is this — that the traditional Chinese landlord system must be
replaced by bourgeois democracy before a proletariat will exist to give
rise to ultimate Communism. Cooperatives are thus a perfect set-up for



this since, -while it is not known that they are being fostered ty

Communist, it has not been possible for the landlord group to stop

their growth. The cooperatives are said to offer the quickest and

most efficient means for the Chinese to regain their strength, and,

further, they cannot be attacked because the people of the cooperatives

are not Communists. The source reporting on the above, furnished this

information in connection with Mrs. Philip Jacob Jaffe, who is interested

in Indusco, Inc.

By virtue of a physical surveillance it was ascertained that

Ch’ao Ting Chi, a close contact of Philip Jacob Jaffe, was in Washington,

D. C., on April 17, 1945. On this date he was seen to go to Room 234 in the

State Department Building, which is the office occupied by Lauchlin Currie
while he was Administrative Assistant in the Executive Office of the late
President. Ch'ao Ting Chi left the State Department shortly after noon
and thereafter want to the Treasury Department Building where he entered
at the 15th Street entrance and met two unidentified men with whom he had
lunch.

It was learned through a microphone surveillance on Philip Jacob
Jaffe on May 8, 1945, that Andrew Roth, Philip Jacob Jaffe and Theodore

Cohen, of the Foreign Efconondc Administration, were in Jaffe’ s room at the Statler
Hotel, at which time they discussed various people in the Government. They
referred to charges brought against Michael Greenberg in FEA by the Civil

Service Commission. Greenberg had been chafed with Communist connections

and affiliations. Jaffe, in referring to Greenberg’s case, stated that

Lauchlin Currie “who was the guy who could help" refused to furnish
assistance.

In connection with inquiries conducted relative to Jefferson
Franklin Ray, Jr., a contact of both Philip Jacob Jaffe and Kate Louise
Mitchell, it was learned that Ray in his work at the Foreign Economic

Administration did liaison work with Lauchlin Currie, Administrative
Assistant to the late President Roosevelt in charge of Chinese matters.

Ray, at least until the demise of FEA, received $8,000 per year from the

Foreign Economic Administration, being in charge of lend-lease to China

(as it affected FEA).

In connection with inquiries conducted with respect to Michael
Greenberg, referred to above, it was learned that Greenberg at one time

was assigned to work with Lauchlin Currie at the White House on matters
pertaining to Chinese affairs. In the Hatch Act investigation conducted

of Greenberg a number of persons described him as being definitely a
leftist if not a Communist. One source interviewed, George -Taylor,
Assistant Director of the Office of War Information, stated that Greenberg
always advocated full and complete cooperation and support to the Chinese
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Communists. Mr. Taylor described the knowledge -of the Near East and

China on the part of Greenberg as being second-hand. He stated i "He
(Greenberg) has never been there, and he hasn't been able to go because
he is not a citizen. He should not be given a position of trust in the

United States Government. 0

Microphone surveillance on Philip Jacob Jaffa revealed on

May 29, 1945, that Andrew Both and Philip Jacob Jaffe wera discussing

possible and potential contacts for Jaffe, these contacts being employed
in the United States Government or being closely affiliated with persons

therein. Both referred to John Service in a vague fashion, and thereafter
Jaffe made the statement, "Yeah - I know that Lauchlin Currie always used to be

interested." Both stated, "Yeah. That's right." The exact meaning behind
these expressions is not clear. It is entirely possible, however, that
they were referring to Currie as being interested in the Chinese Communists
and their welfare.

The Bureau files further reflect that Lauchlin Currie spoke at

the opening session of the International Student Assembly held in Washington,

D. C., from September 2, to September 5, 1942, on "The Efad of Imperialism."

Many known Communists and Communist sympathizers participated in the

International Student Assembly.

6 ,:
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

A physical surveillance was instituted on Lauchlin Currie on

November 26, 191*5, which revealed that he resided at 61 East 86th Street,

New York City, and his business address was International Development Company

,

19 Rector Street, New York City.

On November 30, 191*5, Lauchlin Currie left New York City to spend

the week end in Washington, D. C. However, physical surveillance failed to

indicate that Currie had contacted any of the individuals named by Elisabeth

Bentley as being engaged in Russian espionage.

On December 5, 19L5, Lauchlin Currie again visited Washington,

D. C. , and returned to New York City the following day

•

On December 7, 19li5, Lauchlin Currie boarded a Northeastern Air Lines

plane at LaGuardia Field on a flight to Moncton, New Brunswick, Canada, and

on December 9, 191*5, he returned to New York City from Bangor, Maine.

On December 9, 191*5, according to a technical surveillance on the

residence of Lauchlin Currie, it was ascertained that Lauchlin Currie talked

to Mattie and that Currie advised Mattie that he had gotten back that evening.

During the course of the conversation Currie said, "I'm dying with curiosity

to know if you met with the 'Doc' today." Mattie said, "We're not going to see
him until tomorrow. " Currie stated, "You didn't need all that briefing then."

Mattie advised Currie that he would see him the following day. QLs

On December 12, 191*5, through the technical surveillance, it was
ascertained that Lauchlin Currie asked one John Xawler, 1*5 Sagamore Road,

Bromcville, New York, to do something about the preparation of an agenda for

the Italian meeting to be held in a few days. Currie also asked that consid-

eration be given to the name and activities of the proposed organisation.

John Lawler told Currie that he had heard Currie may fly to Switserland in a

Martin Mars to demonstrate its air worthiness. Currie stated that he was not
in favor of this and would probably get someone else to do it. He stated that
he had received his passport but that it does not list Italy as one of the

countries he may visit. Lawler said that he would check this for Currie and
Currie suggested that an application be made for travel on the Queen Mary as

well as trying for the Queen Elisabeth on December 29 or another ship for

January 1L. N/
Jack London, who is an associate of Lauchlin Currie, resides at 36

West 86th Street, New York City, and was formerly with the Criminal Division
of the Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.



On Decenber 18, 19k$, through the technical surveillance, it was

ascertained that Lauchlin Currie conferred with Prank Coe (phonetic) of the

Treasury Department, Washington, D. C. Coe wanted to know if Currie was

coming down to Washington and said there was to be a gathering of old-timers

at Louie Behns (phonetic) cn Thursday and that Lawler had asked Frank Coe to

get in touch with Currie. Coe stated that a number of Currie's friends were

to be there. However, Currie did not indicate that he would be present at

Through the technical surveillance it was ascertained that Lauchlin
Currie has stated that he plans to sail for Europe on January Hi, 19U6.
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AT.T.KGATTONS of INFORMANT
: 1

—
Elizabeth Terrill Bentley in her statement made the following

allegation against the above-captioned individual:

MI also recall in about the Spring of 1944 Bill Gold, the husband

of Sonya Gold, came into the picture. Bill ootained a position in the Foreign

Economic Adminis oration and according to the coversations I had with the

Silvermasters ana li liman, I determined that Bill had been supplying this group

with what they indicated was excellent information regarding the goings on in

the FEA. As a matter of fact, during one of my conversations at the Silvermaster

home either Gregory Silvermaster of Ullman made the remark that Bill had done

such a good job that they were tninking of supplying him with a camera so that

he could do his own photographing at home. As lar as I know Bill Gold is still

employed with the FEA."

BACKGROUND

The recoras of Selective Service Boara #2 at Arlington, Virginia, reveal

that Bela Gold registere- on October 16, 1940, at Arlington, Virginia, giving

his address as 3007 North Persning Drive, Arlington, Virginia. He -.vas born

January 30, 1915, at Goloszvar, Hungary. He statea that Sonia Steinman Gold of

the same aadress wouia always know his audress. He listed his employment as

U.S. Department of Agriculture, South Building. His questionnaire revealed

that he was married in New York City to Sonia Gold on July 5, 1938. His educa-

tion consisted of amending New York University for four years, majoring in

industrial engineering, and he toow. a graauate course at ColumDia University,

New York City, for two years stuaying economics. He listed as aepenaents his

wife, Sonia, and a brotner, William Gold whose age he gave as 19 in 1940 who was

attending the University o^. Maryland Summer School and American University.

He listed his parents as Leo Gold, age 51 in 1940, ana r-sther Gold, his mother,

age 49, both residing at 1038 Southern Boulevard, Bronx, New York City.

In his questionnaire which he filled out in June, 194-2, Bela Gold

stated that his job at that time was a principal social science analyst and

that his duties were to direct general economic ana social research, carry out

special administrative and research assignments for the Chief of the Bureau

of Intelligence, Office of Fhcts and Figures, ana for the nead of the Division

of Program Surveys, Bureau of Agriculture Economics. He stated that he was

best fittea for directing research requiring knowledge of engineering, managerial

and economic aspects of industrial operations. He is next best fitted as a
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director of social research. The Selective Service files further reveal that
on April 16, 1945, form42-A requesting deferment was submitted on behalf of

Bela Gold by Kenneth 0. 'rtarner, Chairman of the Agency Deferment Committee,
Foreign Economic Administration, which listed Bela Gold's position as adviser
(Foreign Development Policy), salary $8,000, which employment began Septem-
ber 18, 1944. He entered on duty in his present position as of Ffeoruary 1,

1945. His duties were described as follows $ "Under a broad administrative
direction of the Assistant Administrator in Charge of the Office of Economic

Programs, Gold serves as Adviser of Foreign Economic development Problems
and Programs; specifically: arranges for the analyses of plans and projects
for the reconstruction of war damaged areas anu for the economic development
of foreign countries and helps formulate such programs for major geographical
areas of the world in conformance with the basic policies in long range
interests of the United Starnes; apprizes the relationship among industry, re-
construction, foreign development, U.S. conversion, ‘and foreign disposal
requirements, for their effective adjustment to one another; apprizes the rela-
tionship between relief and immediate rehabilitation measures on the one hand
and longer run proposals so as to minimi ze waste and major gaps in the continuity
of reconstruction program; arranges for the comparative analyses of U.S. postwar
requirements for war materials ana consumers' goods and the proauction poten-
tials and local market potentials of alternate development program."

Bela Gold's place of employment with FEA .vas given as Temporary
Building T located at 14th and Constitution Avenue, N.W., Room 2143, his
telephone extension is 2263 on the FEA telephone number Executive-7030.

His Selective Service file further reflects that Bela Gold was rejec-
ted for tne Army on Liarch 6, 1943, October 14, 1943 ana l^ay 18, 1945, because
of subminimal vision.

Information concerning Bela Gold's wife, Sonia Steinman Gold, is set
out elsewhere herein inasmuch as she is also a subject in this case.



RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

Physical surveillance was instituted on Bela Gold on November 19, 19U5*
This surveillance reveals that Bela Gold drives a black 1938 or 1939 Ford sedan
from his residence, 3007 North Fershing Drive, Arlington, Virginia, to work each

morning and parks it in the vicinity of Temporary Building T of the Foreign
Economic Administration. The surveillance revealed that Bela Gold also visits
the FEA Office at 22nd and Virginia Avenue, N. W.

On November 21, ,19h5> Bela Gold met an elderly couple at Union Station
and they spent the Thanksgiving holiday with Bela Gold and his wife. They departed
from Washington, D. C., on November 25, 19^5, from Union Station and proceeded to
New York City and entered an apartment building located at 50 Grand Concourse,
Bronx, New York. It is possible that this elderly couple was either Bela Gold's
parents or his wife's parents. On November 21;, 19h5, it was noted that there was
a nurse and a small baby at the Gold residence and it is recalled that Sonia
Gold, wife of Bela Gold, has recently been on maternity leave from her position
at the Treasury Department.

On November 26, 19h$, Bela Gold left work at 5:35 P.M., and drove to
Constitution Avenue and M Street, K. 71., where he picked up a woman (later
identified as Mrs. Elizabeth Sasuly) who appeared to be waiting for him at the
curb. Bela Gold then drove this woman to his residency. At 7:00 P.M. that
evening Bela Gold and Elizabeth Sasuly were observed having dinner together and
they spent the evening in what appeared to be a serious discussion. At 11:25
P.M., Elizabeth Sasuly left Bela Gold's residence and proceeded by bus and street
car to her apartment in the Alban Towers Apartment, 3700 Massachusetts Avenue,
N. V/. Elizabeth Sasuly is the subject of an Internal Security case in the
Y/ashington Field Office. An investigation of her reveals that in the spring of
19h5, prior to the National Convention of the Communist Political Association in
New York City, William Z. Foster and Earl Browder came to 'Washington, D. C., and
were met by Elizabeth Sasuly, at which time Browder continued on to Pittsburgh
and Foster was accompanied from the station by Elizabeth Sasuly to her residence
in the Alben Towers Apartment. Elizabeth Sasuly is believed to be a member of
the White Collar Unit of the Communist Party.

Investigation fu:

La Hold received the following telegram from Leo GoldT’New"York
City: "Appointment arranged." This wire also included a money order for the sum
of *100. Le^ Gold, 1038 Southern Boulevard, Bronx, New York, is a brother of
Bela, Gold.
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Physical surveillance on Bela Gold was discontinued at P.N.

on December 8, 19h$> Nail cover placed on the residence of Bela Gold reveals

that he received a letter from the Royal Institute of International Affairs,

5U2 Fifth Avenue, New York 19, New York. On December 7, 19U5>, he received

a letter from the Society for the Advancement of Nanagent ,
Post Office Box 27,

Washington U, D. C. He did not receive any other mail that would be pertinent

to this investigation. However, it was noted that Bela Gold's brother, whose
name is William Gold, receives mail at the spme address as Bela Gold.

The Washington Field Office advised the Bureau on December 18,
that it was ascertained through a technical surveillance that Bela Gold had
lunch with a party referred to as Greg, which might either apply to Nathan
Gregory Silvermaster or- Joseph Gregg. This individual referred to as Greg
indicated to Bela Gold that he was thinking about taking back his old job
with the old agency with which he was previously connected. Inasmuch as it is
known that Joseph C-regg is presently attempting to secure a position in view o

his terminating his service with the Office of Inter-American Affairs around
January 1, it is believed that the Greg 'was possibly Joseph Gregg, ifno was als
named by Elizabeth Bentley as engaged in Russian espionage.
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December 18, 1945

IRE: SONI^STEINMAN GOLD; was,

Sonia Gold, Sonya Gold,

Mrs. Bela Gold

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley in her statement made the following

allegations against the above-captioned individual:

"In connection with the activities of Harry "White (employed in the

Unites States Treasury Department) it *as apparent to me from conversations I

heard in the Silvermuster home, that one of his most valuable assistance so xar

as the .group was concerned was his aDility to place in the Treasury Department

those individuals who the group was anxious to have assigned there. Among the

individuals in this category were Ullman, William Taylor, and Sonya Gold.

"I recall that some time in the Eall of 1943 the Silvennasters believed

it desirable to have someone placed as a secretary to Harry "White in order to

facilitate the obtaining of information from his office. As a result, Helen

Silvermaster went to one of the Communist functionaries in Washington and was

given the name of Sonya Gold. Eventually Sonya Gold through arrangements with

Harry White obtained a position as one of the secretaries in his Department. As

a result of this employment, Sonya Gold ootained documents from his o.fice wnich

she copied ana turned her notes over to Helen Silvermaster. I do not recall

specifically, but it is my recollection tnat the information which Sonya Gold ob-

tained concerned principally the Treasury Department's opinions and recommenoa-

tions concerning applications for loans made by the Chinese and French govern-

ments. I also recall that some of tnis information concerned political infor-

mation concerning DeGaulle which found its way into white's office. I under-

stand Sonya Gold is no longer employed by the Treasury Department.

"I also recall that in about the Spring ox 1944 Bill Gold, the husband

of Sonya Gold, came into the picture . . .. •"

BACKGROUND

The Treasury Department records reflect that Sonia Gold was formerly

employed as secretary or assistant secretary to Harry White of the United States

Treasury Department. Her aaaress *as indicated as 3007 North Pershing Drive,

Arlington, Virginia.

On Novemoer 21, 1945, Special Agent Stanley T. Blaszak telephonically
contacted the information bureau of the Treasury Department and ascertained that

Sonia Gold was employed by the treasury Department in the lion^tary Research
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Branch, Room 3449 at the main Treasd^^^uilding, 15th and Pennsylvania Avenue,

N.W., and that she vras presently on leave. It was further ascertained that

Sonia Gold was on maternity leave at the present time and had been for the

past two months and the date of her return to her U.S. Treasury Department em-

ployment was not Known.

Considerable information concernirtg Sonia Steinman Gold*s husband,

Bela Gold, is set out elsewhere in this case sugary inasmucn as Bela Gold is

also a subject.

One Sonia Gold was present on February 17, 1944, at a party sponsored
by Lodge #141 (Jev/ish American - 'west Los Angeles) at 4660 Melrose Avenue, Los
Angeles, California. The proceeds of which were to be contributed to the
Homing Freaemt Association. Sonia Gold was one of the individuals present who
sent greetings to the Red Army through the Morning Freheit. Sonia Gold was also
believed to be a member of the Executive Committee of Lodge frl4l of International
'workers Order of Los Angeles, it is not known whether tnis Sonia Gold is
identical with the above-captioned individual or not.

One Sonia Gold of 3573 DeKaio avenue, New York City, sent mail on

July 21, 1943, to Frances Cleuman, wife of Morton Cleuman subject of a security
matter (WP) investigation.

One Sonia Gola was listed as a member of the professional section of
the Communist Party, USA, District 13, at San Francisco.
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Investigation has revealed that Sonia Gold is at present on

maternity, leave from her position as secretary or assistant secretary to

Harry TThite of the United States Treasury Department. A pretext telephone

call to the Treasury Department revealed that Sonia Gold is on maternity leave
at the present time and has been for the past two months. Physical surveillance
instituted on November 20, 19k5, revealed that Sonia Gold, wife of Bela Gold, is at
present staying at her home, 3007 North Pershing Drive, Alexandria, Virginia,
•where it has been observed that she is apparently taking care of a ycping baby.

In view of this fact, the physical surveillance was discontinued. A physical
surveillance of Sonia S. Gold which has been handled in connection with that of

her husband, Bela Gold, reveals that she spends most of her time with her husband
in the evenings. The surveillance has not indicated that she has returned to
work at the Treasury Department nor does it indicate that she is otherwise
employed except as a housewife.

On December 7, 19U5, Bela Gold drove his wife, Sonia Gold, to the Union
Station in 7/ashington, D. C. She was carrying a small satchel type suitcase, dark
brown in color. She purchased a one way ticket to New York City and departed
from Washington, D. C., for New York City on the 6j00 F.N. train -which was
scheduled to arrive in New York City at 10:00 P.N. Surveillance of Sonia Gold
-was taken over by Agerts of the New York Field Office upon her arrival in New
York City. Bela Gold returned to his residence in Arlington, Virginia, after
placing his wife on the train.

The "Washington Field Office by teletype dated December 13, 19h5,
advised the Bureau that Sonia Gold, wife of Bela Gold, will return to work at
the Treasury. Department shortly after January 1, 19^6. On December 26, 19U3, the
Washington Held Office by teletype aevised that it was learned through a technical
sun/eillance on the residence of Nathan Gregory Silvemaster that on December 20,
19h5, Helen Silvemaster attempted to contact Sonia Gold with negative results.

The .ic-sriington Fitla Office by teletype aavised tne Bureau on
Lecemoei 27, ±945, unat Sonia Gold, wife of Beua Go la, nad an appointment to
meet ars. Helen Silveimaster at noon, Friuay, Decehoer 2a, l9u5, for iunen.
T. .rough one tecnnicai surveillance if -was learriec that Lurs. Sliver-muster was
very insistent in maxing tins appointment ana tnat Sonia Gold was reticent
in accepting the ' appointment.



REt IRVING KAPLAN, i»ith

alias: Irving H. KaplaA

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

4

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley in her statement made the following

allegations against the above-captioned individual:

nI also recall at about this time I learned that Irving Kaplan,

who was connected with the War Production Board, was giving information

that he obtained through this agency to George Silverman. Through Silver-

master I learned the information from the War Production Board was coming

from Irving Kaplan through Silverman* Kaplan was also a dues paying

Communist Party member. I never met Kaplan and have no other information

concerning him except that he at one time was associated with the Ferlo

Group. The last I heard he was connected with the Foreign Economic

Administration."

BACKGROUND

Personal History

The records of the Selective Service Board Number 3, 17U0 Mas-

sachusetts Avenue, N. W. ,
Washington, D. C., reveal that Irving Kaplan

registered for Selective Service on January 12, 19U3, at which time he

stated that he was bom on September 23, 1900, at Zdzenciol, Nowogrodek,

Poland. At the- time he registered he was residing at 335U Martha Custis

Drive, Alexandria, Virginia. He stated that he was married to Dorothy

F. Kaplan at New York City, on March 31, 1929. He stated that his educa-

tion consisted of one year liberal arts, City College of New York, three

years liberal arts, Columbia University, and one and one half years at

Fordham Law School.

On the Selective Service records Irving Kaplan listed his

employment as follows:

1939 _ 1938 ,
Associate Director, National Research Project

_ 19UO, Special Assistant to the Attorney General

12
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both in San Francisco, California, and 1110' Miller Avenue, Berkeley, California.

Records of the WPA in Washington, D. C., indicated that prior to

the time Irving Kaplan was employed by this agency in July, 1935, he had

resided at 883 Franklin Avenue, Brooklyn, Nfw York.

The Retail Credit Bureau of Greater. New York advised that on May

27, 1936, their Bureau had received a claim against Mrs. Irving Kaplan who

formerly resided at 883 Franklin Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, her former name

being Dorothy Friedland.

In 1935, when Irving Kaplan made application for employment with
the WPA in Washington, D. C., he listed his address as 1830 Phelps Place,

N. W. ,
Washington, D. C.

The records of the Market Street National Bank, Juniper and Market
Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, disclosed that in 1935, a joint bank
account was opened by Irving Kaplan and Dorothy Friedland, then residing
at 5101 North 12th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

The Voters' Registration, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, disclosed
that Irving Kaplan registered as a voter in 1935, at which time he was
residing at 135 South 20th Street, Philaaelynia. At the time of registra-
tion Irving Kaplan indicated that he had resided one year in the Philadelphia
area and two and one half years in the state of Pennsylvania; that he had
come from California in 1935*

report from the Potomac Credit oureau, Incorporated, Arlington, Virginia,
dated July Hi, 19U3, on one Irving Kaplan (Dorothy) of 5350 Edmonds Place,
N. W. This information indicated that Kaplan had resided at 5350 Edmonds
Place, N. W. ,

since about 19U0 and that prior to this residence he had re-
sided at 1800 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. for a period of two years. This



report further reflected that he had come to 5315 Edmond Place, N. W. , from

the Chatham Apartments, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, -where he had resided

for a number of years. This report indicated that he -was* employed by the

War Production Board, Washington, D. C., in the Office of Progress Reports

as Vice Chairman of production and that he had been so employed since about

February, 19U2. His annual income was reported at §6,500 per year. The

report indicated that his wife was unemployed.

As of March, 1pL$, according to J. P. Bowaer, Manager, C and P
Telephone Company at Alexandria, Virginia, Irving Kaplan was then residing

at 3js5U Matha Custis Drive, Park Fairfax, Alexandria, Virginia.

Activities and Associates
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At the time of Irving Kaplan’s employment with the WPA in Washing-
ton, D. C., in a personnel status statement prepared by him dated July 10,

1935, he indicated that the following individuals were his references for

employment:

1. Virgil Jordan, 2U7 Park Avenue, New York City. It was sub-
sequently developed that Dr. Virgil Jordan was affiliated with the National
Industrial Conference Board, 2U7 Park Avenue, New York City, where Kaplan
was at one time employed.

2. S. G. Rubinow, Director of Publicity, American Farm Bureau
Federation, 56 East Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois.

3. Eustace Cullinane, an attorney in the Kills Tower Building,
San Francisco, California.

1;. Kiss Frances Rice, Head of "the Section on Cost of Living
Indices and a statistician employed by the Department of Labor. (During

lyU2, Frances Rice was known as Mrs. Herbert Fuchs, an associate
statistician and economist in the Cost of Living Division, Bureau of

Labor Statistics, United States Department of Labor, was the subject of

a Hatch Act investigation conducted by the Bureau. Tnis investigation
revealed that the name of Mrs. Herbert Fuchs, 5U10 Cathedral Avenue, N. W.

,

appeared on the active indices of the American Peace Mobilization and the

Dies Committee records indicated that Mrs. Herbert Fuchs was affiliated with
the Friends of the Abraham Lincolm Brigade, a member of the Washington
Committee for Democratic Action and affiliated with the League of Women's
Shoppers, and was listed as a speaker at the National Convention of the

League held in New York City, Kay 10, 11, 19U0.

At the time of Irving Kaplan’s employment with the Department of
Justice, he listed the following persons as his references:

l
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• 1. Corrington Gill, Assistant Administrator, WPA, Washington,
D. C. Corrington Gill, according to the 191*0-19hi edition of Who’s Who
in America, is an economist who was born in Grand Rapids, Michigan, on
January 17, 1898. He has been employed by the United States Government
in various capacities since 1931.

2. Laughlin Curry, Federal Reserve Board, Washington, D. C.
(This person is undoubtedly identical with Lauchlin Currie who was the
Assistant Director of the Division of Research and Statistics for the
Federal Reserve Board. Lauchlin Currie was -identified by Elizabeth T.
Bentley as being a member of the Communist Party underground group in
Washington, D. C., and as having engaged in espionage activities for the
Soviet Union.)

3» 0. E. Kiessling, Bureau of Mines, Washington, D.. C.

h. Harry Jerome, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin.

5. A. G. Silverman, the Railroad p 3tirement Board, Washington,
D. C. (This individual is believed identical with Abraham George Silver-
man, who like Lauchlin Currie was identified by Elizabeth Bentley as a'

member of the Communist underground’ group in Washington, D. C., engaged
in Soviet expionage.)

According to the report of Special Agent A.
at Hew York, dated August 22,
Needelman, Internal

Rober£ Swanson, made
Gibbs

During the course of the above investigation it was determined
that^ong distance telephone calls were placed from the Needelman heme to
telephone number Temple 0983 in Alexandria, Virginia, on December 10, 19Ubj
January 21* , 2d, 19h5j March 13, 17, 23, and 26, 191*5. Through Mr. J^W
Bowden, Manager of the ? Telephone Company, it was ascertained that
telephone' number Temple 0983 was listed to Irving Kaplan, residing at
335h Martha Custis Drive, Alexandria, Virginia. Mr. Bowden infgrn^d that
the service to Kaplan has been continuous since October 8, 19l*3«

uormed. th«
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It 11111 be noted that Isidore Needelman was admitted to the
United States citizenship on September 23, 1926 , before the United States
District Court for the Southern District of New York. At the time of his
naturalization, the two witnesses given by him were detained due to busi-
ness reasons, and, therefore, there were substituted other witnesses, one
of whom was Irving Kaplan, a tax clerk who resided at 1330 Morris Avenue,
Bronx, New York.

Isidore Needelman, referred to above, was on March 6, 19ii5, a
legal representative of Amtorg Trading Corporation at Mew York City and
maintained an office in the Amtorg Building at 210 Madison Avenue, New
York City. He was born in Russia on November U, 1902, and was admitted
to practice law in the state of New York in 1932. Both Needelman and his
wife were described as Communists.

According to the report of Special Agent Arthur E. Dooley, made
at New York, dated September 11*, 19U3, in the case entitled, "Sampson Milgrom,
Internal Security — C," it was reflected that Milgrom, a prominent New York
Communist, when he rented an apartment at 3720 12th Street, Detroit, Michigan,
stated in his application for a lease that he had previously resided with
G. Needelman at U3 West 93rd Street for a period of two years. It will be
noted that this address is the present resid'-.ice of Isidore C-ibby Needelman.

The name Irving Kaplan appeared in the active indices or mailini
list of the United American -

[Dorothy Friedland Kaplan
l

(

The report of Special Agent R. C. Taylor, San Francisco, California,
dated June 2p, 19Ul, in the case entitled, "Paul Wright Orr, with aliases,
et al, Internal Security - C," contains information to the effect that on
March 25, 1935, Violet Balcomb Orr, a prominent Communist, was associated
with Dorothy Friedland, and both were described as "two professional grafters."
On March 28, 1935, Violet Orr received a letter from Earl Browder in New
York City . It was indicated that the letter had been addressed to Dorothy
Friedland at 1026 Market Street, San Francisco, California. On April 15,
1935, Violet Orr had taken the place of Dorothy Friedland as the Correspon-
dence Secretary of the American League Against War and Fascism.

The report of Special Agent T. W. Dawsey, dated March 8, 191*1 ,
•at Washington, D. C., captioned, "League of Women's Shoppers, Internal Security
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- C," Dorothy Friedland Kaplan Tras listed as an active member of this
organization.

In the report of Special Agent Dawsey referred to above, dated
March 10, l?Ul, Washington, D. C., in the case captioned, "National Federation
for Constitutional Liberties," Dorothy Friedland Kaplan was listed as an
active associate.

The personnel files at the WPA reflect that Dorothy Friedland
Kaplan received a temporary appointment with this agency on September li,

19U0, and that her services were terminated on January 31, 19U1.

On January 2U, 19UU, the Washington Field Division received in-
formation that one Dorothy Kaplan, who was employed by the War Shipping
Administration, contacted an individual named Elaine at the National Mari-
time Committee, Washington, D. C. Dorothy Kaplan requested that Elaine
round up six typists and stated to Elaine, "You’d better handle this if
you want to get your seaman deferred." It is not known whether this
Kaplan is identical with Dorothy Friedland Kaplan.

The report of Special Agent R. N. Franke dated May 2h , 19H, New
York City, in the case captioned, "Amtor^Tra^n^Corporation, Espionage
- R," was tha‘t^^lHH|HH||||^HH^|^H|HHI^n^-0 is himself
affiliated with the Amtor^rracon^Torporation, identified one Morris Kaplan
as an American citizen connected with Amtorg, whom he characterized as a
"less important Communis t Party member." This Kaplan was subsequently
identified byM|^^ts being identical with Morris Kaplan, who was
last in the state of Mississipoi. It is not known whether this individual
is identical with the father of Inring Kaplan or not.

%
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RESULTS OR INVESTIGATION

' As stated previously herein on July 10, 1945, passport #176 Special
was issued to Irving Kaplan for travel to the continent of Europe, the British'

Isles and necessary countries en route for a one year period.

A physical surveillance was instituted at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Kaplan at 3354 Martna Custis Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, on November 27,

1945. However, this surveillance was discontinued when it was learned that
Irving .Kaplan had transferred from the FEA to the Treasury Department and
is presently in Europe on a Government mission. It was learned that he had
been in Europe on this Government mission for about four months prior to

Decemoer 1, 1945, and is expected back in the United States about January,

1946.

Through a technical surveillance on the residence of Irving Kaplan,

it was ascertained that Dorothy Kaplan, wile of Irving Kaplan, on December 7,

1945, contacted Sara Silverman, wife of Abraham George Silverman, aavising

that Joey (whose identity is unknown) had contacted ner at work and asked
what was the name of that naan who works for the Russians in New York. Dorothy
Kaplan told Mrs. Silverman that she had informed Joey to ask George Silver-

man for this informtion. Mrs. Silverman then said that Joey was very un-
predictable and that George Silverman is the only one who knows how to

handle him. Mrs. Silverman mentioned that Joey had been attempting to reach
Silverman for the last few nights, apparently with negative results. V/-

On December 10, 1945, through a technical surveillance it was as-
certained that at 8:00 p.m. Dorothy Kaplan contacted Helen Silvermaster, wife
of Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, and inquired for Lucrwig Ullmann. She talked

with Ullmann ana asked him if he had a time schedule as to when ner nusband
Irving Kaplan might be coming home from Europe, and she inquired concerning

cables wnich had been sent by the “ar Department relative to Kaplan's home-
coming. Ullmann told Dorothy Kaplan that he had sent a personal cable in
addition to the TSar Department's cable informing Kaplan that the war Depart- '

ment hao. Dean requested by the Treasury Department to return Kaplan to this

country.

On the same date it was ascertained that Dorothy Kaplan contacted
Sara Silverman, wife of George Silverman to explain tnat she, Dorothy Kaplan,
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had received a cable from Irving Kapll^^o the effect that he had not

received' a cable from anyone. Dorothy Kaplan advised that the Treasury

Department had requested Kaplan's release so that he might return to the

Treasury Department to work. George Silverman then indicated to Dorothy

Kaplan that he would call up nis frienc^/Jllmann on December 11, 1945, to

find out Yjhy Ullmann "doesn't <io it." vA*-' *

On December 11, 1945, it was ascertained through tecnnical sur-

veillance tnat Dorotny Kaplan received a cablegram from Irving Kaplan in

Europe instructing her to tell Frank (possibly Frank Coe) that no confirming

cable had been received by him as yetj mat a person named Nixon had cabled

one Bernstein ana White (possibly Harry Dexter unite) on December UL, 1945,

requesting Kaplan's immediate recall on account of urgent matters *L£lt is

believed tnat the Bernstein referred to is a Ideutenanl^&^fcnel Bernard

Bernstein, v«ho is a close contact cf Harry Dexter WhitejTTrt is also be-

lieved that the Frank referred to is pernaps Frank Coe of the Treasury

Department.) U—
On De’cemoer il, 19^5, through the technical surveillance it was

ascertained tnat Dorothy Kaplan contacted Ludwig Ullmann and told him that

she haa been talking to Frank Coe aoout the time sche_ule for Irving Kaplan's

coming back and the fact that she nac received a cable from Irving Kaplan

indicating that he haa not received any cable from the War Department.

Ullmann told lb's. Kaplan there was notning ne could do, that the War Depart-

ment vfas being requested by the fran-sury Department tu return Kaplan to

the United States immediately.

On December 11, 1945, Dorothy Kaplan contacted George Silverman
and stated that she was emotionally upset about Luavdg Ullmann 's attitude

and because the cable was not sent until December 7, 1945* Dorothy Kaplan

indicated that she blamed Frank Coe about sending the cable late, and she

advised Silverman concerning the cable she hau received from Irving Kaplan.

Dorothy Kaplan told Silverman that Frank Coe was deeply concerned over

Irving Kaplan ana was trying to find an important job for nim at the Treasury
Department. George Silverman indicated to Mrs. Kaplan that he had called

Frank Coe and tried to impress him as to the urgency of the situation.

On December 11, 1945, it was further ascertained through the

technical surveillance that Dorothy Kaplan again contacted Frank Coe regarding
the cable to h^r husband to recall him from Europe at which time Frank Coe
advised Dorothy Kaplan to send a cable telling him tnat they are doing
everything possible ana tnat it will take time because of the red tape involved.

The Washington Field Office advised the Bureau by teletype December

15, 19h5, that Dorothy Kaplan, .die of Irving Kaplan, was expected bo have
dinner, at the lagdoifs on Wednesday evening, December 19, 1945*
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Through a technical surveillance it was further learned that Ludwig
Ullraann haa contacted Dorothy Kaplan and advised her that, the *ar Department
had finally sent out the cable to Irving Kaplan requesting his recall to this
country. Dorothy Kaplan subsequently contacted George Silverman and advised
him of the information she had received from Ludvig Ullmann. George Silverman
then suggested that Dorothy .Kaplan send the* following cable to Irving Kaplan?
"Recall cable has cleared War Department and sent overseas. Suggest that you
might try expediting your end." Through the technical surveillance it was
ascertained that Dorothy Kaplan did send this cable to Irving Kaplan in Europe. *

The Washington Rield Office advised the Bureau by teletype dated
December 18, 1945, through technical surveillance it v,as ascertained that
Irving Kaplan was flying home from Europe on or aoout December 24, 1945. yl \y^

The Washington field Office advised the Bureau by teletype DecemberA"**
1945, that Mrs. Dorothy Kaplan went to New York City on Saturday, December26

22, 1945, to meet her husband, Irving Kaplan, who was arriving from overseas.
They had reservations at the Hotel New Yorker, New York City. Prior to
Mrs. Kaplan's departure from Washington, D. C., she lunched with George Silver-
man. On Deceraoer 23, 1945, Irving Kaplan called George Silverman and advised
that he would arrive in Washington on Christinas Day. George Silverman invited
Irving Kaplan ana nis wife, Dorothy Kaplan, to spena New Years Eve at the
Silverman residence.

The Washington field Office by teletype aavised the Bureau on
December 27, 1945, tnat tarough a technical surveillance it was ascertainea
that Irving Kaplan informed Harry Lagdoff that h«= Kaplan, was returning to
work at the Treasury' Department on December 26, 1945.



On December 1, 1945 > it was ascertained that an unknown person had
contacted Nathan Gregory Silvermaster and had spent several hours with him.

and had departed from Washington, D. C., on Pennsylvania train number 154 which
was expected to arrive at Nev* York City at 9:00 P.M. physical surveillance
revealed that this individual was later identified as Alexander Koral and he
proceeded from Pennsylvania Station to an i apartment building located at 290
Empire Boulevard, Brooklyn, New York. CLK^>

BACKC-F.CTND

The records of Selective Service Board No. 183, Erooklyn, New
York, reveals that Alexander Koral registered for Selective Service on

February 15, 1942. He stated that he was born on April 18, 1897 at Tfhite

Chapel, London, England, and that he was employed by the Board of Education
at a building located at 49 Flatbush Avenue Extention. On his Selective
Service questionnaire executed on August 21, 1942, Koral stated that his

education consisted of two and one half years studying general science at

Cooper Union and one year studying mechanical drawing at the same school*

He also spent one year studying strength of materials at Polytechnic Institute,

The title of Koral* s present position is that of Plumbing and Training Engineer
and his work is said to be planning of plumbing for public schools. He claims

two years of experience in this work and presently receives a salary of $4260
per annum* He began working with the Board of Education on January 16, 1922,

Koral stated that he was married on May 19, 1923 at the Brooklyn Ethical
Cultural Society and his v/ife*s name is Helen, her age in 1942 was 38* He also

set out the names of Richard Koral, age 18 in 1942, and Gilbert Koral, age 16,

in 1942, as the names of his two sons.

Salvatore J. Basils, superintendent at 290 Empire Boulevard,

Brooklyn, New York, advised that Alexander Koral and his family resided at

apartment 6C at that address. Basils stated that Koral was "one hundred and

two per cent" Communistic and that he made no secret of his Communist

attachment. He also said that Koral maintained one room in his apartment

which was outfitted as a laboratory in which he had chemical paraphernalia

and that he had observed Koral* s apartment had a considerable number of tools

and supplies from the Board of Education.

Mr. Basile was recontacted and he advised that Alexander Koral

and his family occuppied a four room apartment and he has living with him

his wife and their one son named Richard who has recently been discharged

from the United States Army. They have another son who is presently in a

8b



sanitarium suffering from tuberculosis of the bones. Alexander Koral is
described as a man who minds his own business and although he had resided
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

0

A physical surveillance on Nathan Gregory Silvermaster reveals that at
3:00 P.M., on December 1, 1945, Ur* and Mrs. Silvermaster left their residence in
their automobile and parked near the intersection of Thirtieth Street and Reno
Road. Silvermaster separated from his wife and mingled with shoppers and pedes-
trians and shortly thereafter returned to rejoin Mrs. Silvermaster with a man
subsequently identified as being one Alexander Koral. The three individuals
entered the Silvermaster automobile and they proceeded north on Connecticut
Avenue, turning east of Broad Branch Road, Northwest, thence to Beach Drive via
Brookville Road, emerging from Rock Creek Park Way via Morrow Drive and proceeded
to the Transit Company Station at Fourteenth and Colorado Avenue. Alexander
Koral alighted from the Silvermaster car and proceeded to the street car stop.
He was observed to cross Fourteenth Street and to board a street car proceeding
south on Fourteenth Street. He proceeded to Union Station and boarded a train
for New York City at 4:55 P.M., and arrived in New York City at 9:25 P.M. There
he proceeded to his residence at 290 Empire Boulevard, Brooklyn, New York.

In view of the above contact with Silvermaster, an investigation was
ins tituted concerning the activities of Alexander Koral. On December 5, 6, and
7, 1945, physical surveillance revealed that Koral left his residence at approxi-
mately 8:10 A.M. , and proceeded to the Offices of the Board of Education, 49
Flatbush Avenue Extension, Brooklyn, New York, where Koral is eu^loyed.

A physical surveillance on December 8 and 9 indicated that Alexander
Koral engaged in repeated maneuvers to determine the presence of a surveillance
and for this reason surveillance was temporarily discontinued.

A physical surveillance from December 12 to December 14, 1945, indi-
cated that Koral each morning proceeded to his place of employment.

His activities on Saturday, December 15, and Sunday, December 16, were
likewise covered by physical surveillance and during the course of the above
mentioned surveillances, Alexander Koral was not observed to make any contacts
believed pertinent to instant investigation.



S: ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN, was

A. GEORGE SILVERMAN, GEORGE
SILVERMAN, SAH

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrill Eentley, in her' statement, made the following

allegations concerning the above-captioned individual.

"I recall that Silvermaster was most anxious that Ullman

be assigned to the Pentagon Building and further that through

George Silverman he was in fact assigned to the Pentagon .......

"With respect to George Silverman, he is approximately forty-

five years old, is Jewish, is a graduate of Harvard University and

is acknowledged to be a brilliant mathematician and statistician.

It is my recollection that he went to Washington, D. C., in the

early 1930's and was employed by the Railroad Retirement Board.

I am unable to state when or under what circumstances he became

acquainted with the Silvermasters and Ullman, except that he may

have met the latter in Washington as he and Ullman were both

members of the same Communist Party unit there. I do recall, how-

ever, that Silverman became friendly with these people and was at

their home very often and after his being assigned to the Pentagon

Building as a civilian specialist of some kind, he began to bring

documents to the Silvermaster home there. I saw him on one occasion

but had never formally met him. With respect to the documents brought

by him to the Silvermaster residence, he in fact did not know they were

photographed. From remarks I heard there I believe it was his im-

pression that Silvermaster would singly read the documents over, com-

mit them more or less to memory, and then verbally gave the contents

thereof to Earl Browder. With respect to the ultimate destination

of these documents I am of the positive opinion that although Silver-

man may have heard of Golos, he had no knowledge that such material

was in fact being received by Golos.

"During the period running from the latter part of 19U2 through

the early part of 19U3, I became aware through remarks made by

Silvermaster, his wife and Ullman, that Harry Tflhite, employed in the

United States Treasury Department, was supplying them information

consisting of documents presumably obtained by him in the course of

his duties in the Treasury Department. I recall definitely having

seen some documents at the Silvermaster residence, which documents

were delivered there by Ullman or Silverman, both of whom were r

ceiving material from White
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extent that Ullman did not have tSS^e *>t was on the
Therefore, X did not have th' “a

j dld ^ many conversations with
negatives. However, during this time I did nave TJ om-
Ullman and Mr. and Mrs. ^^t mrnS and SilveCn were obtaining
versations that the material

following! aircraft production
end photographing included data on the follc^ng^^^ ^ t

'
sUng of

figures, allocation an
gg,lciency cf particular types of airplanes,

aircraft, reports on the eincxen y JL nufacturei statistics regarding
technological developmen s n

data concerning important Air
high octane aviation gasoline, personal data conc..mxi g p



"Fbrce officers, opinions of aircraft personnel on other nations,

Axw gossip, all pertinent developments concerning the planning,

construction and actual completion of the B-29, and proposed move-

ments of these planes when they were conpleted, data concerning

the approximate schedule date of D Day, copies of directives issued by

General Marshall, and information concerning production, allocation

and development of tanks, guns and motorized equipment. Almost every

conceivable type of information relating to the Air Ibrces' part in the

war was included. A considerable volume of this material was brought

to the Silvermaster home in its original form, that is, the documents them-

selves. However, on some matters Ullman would copy down figures and

make such other notations as were necessary for him to have a record of

the desired data.

"It is to be noted that during this entire period George Silver-

man was a civilian employee of the War Department, also stationed in the

Pentagon Building, assigned to the USAAF, and I am unable to state definitely

which information was supplied by him and which by Ullman. This situation

remained from the time of Ullman' s original assignment to the Pentagon

Building until the time I ceased relations with the Silvermaster groups

in September, 19hU, and the volume of material consistently increased.

"I never knew exactly to which unit or division of the Air Force

Ullman was assigned. However, I do recall that some mention was made of

Major Fades, who worked with General Hillring. I also know that Major

Fades and Ullman were friendly and that Fades told Ullman a great many

things that he found out through talking to the General. I an sure, how-

ever, that Major Fades had no connection whatsoever with any of the opera-

tions on the part of Ullman or the Silvermaster crowd, and if any informa-

tion was attributed to Fades, it was innocently done on the part of Fades.

"With respect to my previous knowledge of any of the persons

mentioned above, I can state that I had heard N. Gregory Silvermaster

mention a red-headed nan named Framer and it is my belief Silvermaster

had knovm Kramer in California prior to their removing to Washington.

Mention had previously been made to me also of perlo by Silvermaster,

who used to complain that the activities of Perlo in Washington were

upsetting George Silverman.”



Abraham George Silverman resides at 2325 ~ 15th Street, Northwest,

Washington, D. C., telephone Adams 1044. He was born February 2, 1900, at

Przasnysz, Poland. He is a graduate of Harvard University, holding the

following degrees: S.B., A.M., and Fh.D. Likewise he holds an 1U. degree

from Leland Stanford University. Silverman was formerly employed as a Chief

Production Specialist, Material Division, Army Air Forces, with a rating of

CAF-15, salary $8,250. This employment lasted from March 26, 1942, until

August 18, 1945, at which time Silverman left this employment to work for

the French Supply Council, a part of the French Government, with offices at

1800 Massachusetts Avenue, Northwest, Washington, D. C., telephone number

Decatur 7935, Extension 445.

An anonymous letter was received in April, 1944, which purported
to list certain members of the Communist underground government group. This
letter was believed written by Mrs. Victor Psrlo inasmuch as the anonymous
writer had placed a parenthetical notation "ex-husband” after listing the

name Victor Perlo. On the list of alleged members of the government under-
ground group was "George Silverman (Railroad Retirement Board works through
close friends who are indebted to him - Lauchlin Currie - Harry White, etc."

Mrs. Victor Perlo, nee Katherine Wills, alias Roberta Major, was
interviewed in Fort Worth, Texas, an September 6, 1944, and confirmed that
she had written the anonymous letter mentioned above regarding the Communist
underground in the government. She, upon in+ orview, indicated with reference
to George Silverman that the latter had endeavored to sever his connections
with the Communist Party but had been unsuccessful in this regard due to

The records of the Washington Field Office reveal that A. George
Silverman, residing at 2325 - 15th Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C., of
the Railroad Retirement Board, was carried on the membership list of the
Capitol City Forum. The records of the Capitol City Forum also indicated that
Silverman was a Socialist and that his name also appeared on the indices of
the League of Industrial Democracy. Silverman was also reported to have
participated in the National Socialist Workers ' Laidler dinner in 1940.

On February 7, 1945, Harriet Bouslog, Legislative Representative
of the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, CIO, who is
attached to the CIO Maritime Committee in Washington, D. C., contacted a
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Mr# Silverman of the War Department, Extendjf 1*802 to change the time of

an appointment -which had previously been arranged for Louis Goldblatt* Louis

Goldblatt is Secretary-Treasurer of the International Longshoremen’s and

Warehousemen's Union, CIO, San Francisco, California, and is known by the

San Francisco Field Office to be a member of the Special Branch of the Connmnist

Party in that city#

The following information was developed in connection with the

case entitled "Philip Jacob Jaffe, with aliases, et alj Espionage - C.*

During the stay of David Karr, 'an assistant of Drew 'Pearson, at the Beverly

Hills Hotel, Beverly Hills, California, May 26-29, 19U5, photographs of the

personal papers and notebook of Karr were obtained# There appeared in the

notebook an entry as follows: "George Silverman? Adams 101*1;, h802 — ?“

The notation "1;802» appearing after George Silverman's name probably refers

to Silverman's telephone extension at the War Department which was revealed

from the telephone call made by Harriet Bouslog to the War Department, Extension

1*802# The notation "Adams 10lJ*" is probably a residence telephone number which

current directories show is the number listed for A. George Silverman, 2325 -

l5th Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C#

In June, 19U*, it was determined that A. George Silverman was a

civilian employee of the Army Air Forces, War Department, Washington, D« C#

This individual was contacted as a source of information in connection with

a Hatch Act investigation of Margaret Greenfield, Assistant Chief, Progress

Reporting Branch, Division of Research, Office of Price Administration#

Silverman advised that he had worked with Greenfield at the Railroad Retire-

ment Board and praised the individual under inquiry as to both her ability

and loyalty. In 19h0 the name A. George Silverman, 2325 - 15th Street, North-

west, vas on the Washington, D# C# mailing list of "The Socialist," official

publication of the Socialist Party of the United States. Inasmuch as

Abraham George Silverman has been connected with both the Railroad Retirement

Board and the War Department, it is believed that he is identical with the

George Silverman mentioned by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley in her statement as

a part of a Soviet espionage ring#

t.



RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

On November 20, 1945, a physioal surveillanoe of Abraham George

Silverman was instituted, which, surveillance has disclosed that he resides

at 2525 15th Street, N. W. , Washington, D. C., Telephone Adams 1044, and that

he is employed by the French Supply Council ! of the French Government, 1800

Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. » Washington, D. C.

Cn November 27, 1945, Silverman was observed to leave the French

Supply Council with an unidentified man and they drove off in a 1941 Chevrolet

sedan with D. C. license 83-239, which is listed to Oscar L. Altman, 502 6th

Street, S. W., Washington, D. C. They drove to the Carlton Hotel idiere

Silvernan alighted from the car and went into the lobby of the hotel and

visited some one at the Carlton,

On December 2 and 3, 1945, Silverman was in contact with an indivi-

dual later identified as Jerome K. Ohrbach, an offioial of the Ohrbach depart-

ment store of New York City. Bill Gurney, additional identifying data unknown,

was in Washington, D. C. with Jerome K. Ohrbach. It is not known what connection

there is between these two individuals and Silverman. /V

On December 4, 1945, through a technical surveillance on the resi-

dence of Silverman, it was ascertained that an unidentified man contacted

Silverman and asked him for Dorothy Kaplan* <* telephone number, which was

Temple 0983. (Dorothy Kaplan is the wife of Irving Kaplan who was mentioned

by the informant as engaging in Russian espionage activities). The unidenti-

fied nmn indicated that Irving Kaplan and others would be recalled as of

December 5, 1945. On the same day the technical surveillanoe revealed that

Sarah Silverman, wife of Abraham George Silverman, contacted Dorothy Kaplan.

Cn December 5, 1945, Nathan Gregory Silver-master contacted Mrs.

Silverman and asked for George Silverman who ims out at that time. Later the

same evening, Silverman contacted the Silver-master residence and spoke to

Helen Silvermster who advised him that "Gregg" would not be able to see

Silvernan on the following Sunday.

On December 7, 1945, Dorothy Kaplan, wife of Irving Kaplan, was

again in contact with Mrs. Silverman. M

On December 10, 1945, through technical surveillanoe it was ascer-

tained that Dorothy Kaplan again contacted Ifxs* Silverman to explain that

she had received a cable from her husband Irving Kaplan. Dorothy Kaplan further

explained to Mrs. Silverman that she had just had a conversation with William

Ludwig Ullman and he had told her that one cable had oome from the War Department

asking for Kaplan’s release and another had been sent to Kaplan direct. iAter

the same day Dorothy Kaplan also conversed with Abraham George Silverman and she

told him that on Tuesday, December 4, 1945, Irving Kaplan had called from Paris
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and had talked with Frank Coe . She indicated that the Treasury Department

had requested KAplan' s release so that he nay return to work. Silverman indi-

cated in the conversation that Frank Coe was a good friend of Kaplan's and that

he, Silverman, would try to push the thing through as soon as possible.
^

^

On December 13, 1945, Dorothy Kaplan contacted Silverman, at whSbeif

time she stated that she had just received a call from William Ludwig Ullman

telling her that the cable to her husband had finally oleared. & v-
On December 6, 1945, a physical surveillanoe revealed that Silverman

had dinner at the Willard Hotel on this date with a man believed to be George

A. Tesoro, who was evidently employed in Temporary Building T at 14th and

Constitution Avenue, N. W.

On December 6, 1945, Silverman was again in contact with an individual

believed to be Oscar Altman mentioned above. 4^
On Deoember 12, 1945, at 12 *45 a.m., an unidentified individual was

observed to leave Silverman's apartment and proceed to the Carlton Hotel. Investi-

gation revealed that General B. E. Myers resided at the Carlton Hotel, and inas-

much as one Ben Myers was to call at Silverman's residence on the evening of

Deoember 11, 1945, it was believed that Ben Myers was General B. E. Myers. Henry

—Paris, Assistant Manager of the Carlton Hotel, advised that Major General Bennett

Myers, Bayville, Long Island, had registered in room 306 at that hotel on

December 10, 1945, and that he had stopped at the hotel on numerous occasions

during the past few months. Mr. Baris stated that Ifyers is presently in civilian

clothes.

The Washington Field Office by teletype dated December 17, 1945, ad-

vised the Bureau that George Silverman and his wife were going to meet their son

Dick Silverman at 5*00 p.m. in the lobby of the Hotel Hew Yorker on Tuesday,

December 18, 1945, and that they were scheduled to return to Washington on the

7*30 p.m. train on the same day. Inquiry at the Hotel New Yorker revealed no

record of registration ffcrf the month of December for George Silverman and his -wife

or son Dick Silverman.

By teletype dated December 19, 1945, the Washington Field Office ad-

vised that through a technical surveillance it was ascertained that George

Silverman had a conversation with an individual whose name was phonetically
believed to be Saoha Donty at the Stabler Hotel on Deoember 12, 1945. Further
inquiry made at the Statler Hotel refleots that this person is identical with
one Cesare Sacer Doti, who is registered as being employed at the Italian Eknbassy

and who is allegedly in the United States on an Italian mission, the nature of

which is unknown.

P*'
On Deoember 19, 1945, George Silverman was in Washington, D. C. and

was observed at his office.

The Washington Field Office by teletype dated Deoember 26, 1945,



advised the Bureau that Mrs. Dorothy Kaplan went to New York City on

Saturday, December 22, 1945, to meet her husband Irving Kaplan who was
arriving from overseas and prior to Mrs. Kaplan’s departure from Washington
she lunohed with George Silverman on December 22.

On December 23, 1945, Irving Kaplan called George SilveiAan and
advised that he would arrive in Washington on Christmas Day.

Physical and technical surveillance has revealed that Abraham George
Silverman has been in contact with numerous 'individuals j however, the complete
activities of George Silverman are not being set out herein as they are not
deemed pertinent to the instant investigation.

/
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Decemoer 18, 1945

|RE: WLLtLAM HENRI TAILOR

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

I

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley in her statement made the following
allegations against the above-captioned individual:

"In connection with the activities of Harry Khite it was apparent to
me from conversations I heard in the Silvernuster home that one of his most
valuable assistance so far as the group was concerned ..as his ability to Diace
in the Treasury Department those individuals whom the group was anxious to have
assigned there. Among individuals in this category were mi man, William Taylor
and Sonya Gold.

"Another individual aoout whom I heart! during tnis perxod (running
from the latter part of 1942 througn the early p«rt of 1943) was William Taylor
previously mentioned herein as having been placed in the Treasury Department by
Harry White. IQr recollection is that he was also sent as a Treasury* Department
representative to China and was later sent to Lisbon, Portugal, for the Foreign
Economic Administration. He also was a Communist Party memoer who paid his aues
to the Silvermasters. During the interim between ni.° return from China ana his
departure to Lisbon he was in the .treasury Department in Washington ana was
supplying Silvermaster with written ana oral information secured by him in that
fepartment. In audition he prepared a report on conditions in China which he
mace available probably to Silverman (possibly to Silvermaster). I recall
having seen this report among the data given to me for delivery to the Russians •"

BACKGROUND

The records of the Inraigration and Naturalization Service reveal that
William Henry Taylor was Dorn at Revelstoke, British Columbia, on Marcn 30,- 1966 .

He was employed as a university professor and arrived at Honolulu, Hawaii on'
September 4, 1936, on the SS "Empress" of Japan residing there until December 12.
1939.

The file/further reflects that he married Dcrotny Gray Taylor on
September 17, QfoSy She 'was born in New York City. Taylor filed his petition
for naturalization on December 12

, 1939, ana certificate of naturalization ^472136
was issued to him in the United States District Court for the Territory of
Hawaii at Honolulu on Iferch 30, 1940.



Taylor studied at the University of Britisn Columoia ana received a

Ph.D. Degree from the University of California in 19o3 alter wiicn he

economics in the University of Hawaii for eignt ye^rs. Hiring 19o4 he paid

visit to Russia for severax months duration, inioxmar.ts m Hawaii have advised



Mr. A. F. Luxford, Assistant General Counsel, U.S. Treasury Department,
advised that Taylor hc.a always supported Russia and has pointed out the importance
of Russia's participation in the war effort. He said that he aid not believe
that Taylor was a member of the Communist Party. He aavised that he and Taylor
have been in conferences with representatives of the Soviet Government in

connection with monetary matters relating to our mutual war effort.

The records at the Frienaship Heights post office, substation Washington,
D.C., revealed that there was a change of aadress card for William Henry Taylor
which was riled with that post office on June 4, 1945, which shows that Taylor's
aadress was 3760 39x,h Street, N.W., and that his new acdre^s would be "c/o The

American Embassy, London, England." An anonymous inquiry -was maae telepnonically
of the U.S. Treasury Department, Division of Monetary Research, ana advice was re-
ceived that William Henry Taylor is presently in Lonaon, England, for the Treasury
Department and that mail to him snould be aadressed "William Henry Taylor, United
States Treasury Representative, c/o American Embassy, Lonaon, England.

Taylor was active in the International Professional Association (IPA),

Honolulu, Hawaii, ana according to this source is definitely Communistic in his

ideas, regardless of whether he is actually a memoer of the Communist Party or

not. This informant statea that Taylor talks about Communism constantly ana is

lavisn in his praise of Russia. Taylor visitea Russia for several months

in 1934.

E. M. Berstein, Assistant Director, Division oi Monetary Research,

Treasury Department, advisea 'that he had Known Taylor from the time he commenced
working for the Treasury Department in 1941. He stated that Taylor was first

employed unaer his jurisdiction and tnat he now holds an equal position in the

same division. He further aavised that he knew notning tnat would indicate tnat
Taylor ..as disloyal to the United States but would state that Taylor was pro-
Russian in that he ho.s a great aeai of admiration for the Soviet government both
prior to and since the outbreak of the war between Russia ana Germany.

William Henry Taylor was shown as a sponsor on a visa application for
one Carlos Blanco (Aquinga)

William Henry Taylor was also listed as a sponsor of a visa application



results of investigation

As stated above, investigation at the Friendship Heights Post Office

Substation revealed that there was a change of address card for William H,

Taylor which was filed with that post office on June U, 19U5* This card showed

that Taylor’s address was 3760 - 39th Street, N* W,, Washington, D. C« , and that

his new address would be in care of the American Embassy at London, England,

An anonymous inquiry was made telephonically in November, 19U5, to the Personnel

Department of the United States Treasury Division of Monetary Research and ad-

vice was received that William H. Taylor is presently in London, England, for

the Treasury Department and that mail to him should be addressed to William H«

Taylor, United States Treasury Representative, Care American Embassy, London,

England*

Inasmuch as William H. Taylor is employed in London, England, for the

Treasury Department, no further investigation has been conducted by the Washin-

ton Field Office,

A. technical surveillance revealed that Harry Dexter White, who is home

ill, was contacted on Saturday, December 15, 19U5, by William H. Taylor, The

conversation indicated that Taylor would arrive in Paris, France, on December

17, 19Uf>, and White requested Taylor to contact a Mr, Snyder of the Treasury

Department upon arrival. The conversation indicated that Taylor was to be in

charge of the Treasury Department project there*



•WILLIAM LUD7IIG ULIMANN, was

WILLIAM LUDWIG TILLMAN, LINN

AT-T.^TrATTONS of informant

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, in hei; statement, made the follo-rring

allegations concerning the above-captioned individual.

"Approximately two weeks after my initial visit to the

Silvermaster home, I made another trip to their residence in

Washington. I had been told by Golos that I could expect to

be given some material by the Silvermasters to be brought by ime

to Golos in New York. At this time it is my recollection that

Silvermaster was employed in the Farm Security Administration,

United States Department of Agriculture. His wife was unemployed

and William Ludwig UHman was employed in the Treasury Department.

W only information at tEis time concerning the nature of the

JriSS material that I was to obtain was that it came from telted

States Government sources. I think it was at this time that I

was formally introduced to William Indwig Ullman .

For background purposes, I wish to state that Ullman originally

came from a wealthy family in Missouri, I think

pears that at an early age, because of some fand-y difficulties, he

left home and went to New York City, and
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clerical position in a government agency in Washington, D. C., ait r

which he made the acquaintance of the Sil
T
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es^ aA
mr recollection, the Silvermasters recognized his pot^tialities an

SciStated his obtaining a job in the United States Treasury De-

partment. By the time of my initial visit to^the Silvermaster

residence, Ullman was living in the Silvermaster residence

"For a period of approximately six months subsequent to August,

19U1 when I began the visits to the Silvermaster home, the only in-

dividuals I knew of my own knowledge who were actually engaged in

securing data for Golos to be transmitted through me were Ullman and

Silvermaster. Sometime in the early part of 19U2, I realized from

remarks made by those two men that others in the group were invol e

STsindlar manner, but I was still not received in their fullest

confidence and did not learn the identity of these persons fcr some

considerable time. The volume of f
1terial being del:Lvered 1

Ullman and Silvermaster to Golos steadily increased. After Golos

healtE became increasingly worse, he told me that he wanted me to begin



\

“reading such material nyself. It is ny recollection at this time

that this material which still was in the form of typewritten

notations made by Ullman and Helen Silvermaster consisted of data

of an extremely varied nature and appeared to be secured by them

both through their hearing discussions among government om.cials

and employees as well as through their reading of various documents

and writings. This material included, for instance, remarks which

may have indicated the policy of the United States Government with

resoect to both domestic and foreign issues of almost every descrip-

tion and was actually a motley hodgepodge of intelligence. I recall

that Golos characterized the information as 'political.'

"In connection with the information that Silvermaster was gather-

ing, I learned that when Silvermaster started to gather this informa-

tion he obtained some of it on his own initiative and later learned that on

Silvermaster «s trips to New York City where he met Golos, Golos would

instruct him as to the type of information he was interested in re-

ceiving. Silvermaster and Ullman were collecting data which in their

opinion would be of value to Russia in addition to that specifically

requested by Golos on the occasions of the many visits of Silvermaster

to New York City. I never received any information indicating that

compensation in any form was being received by either Silvermaster or

mi man or by persons who later came into their picture for such services

as I am describing.

"By the fall of 19U2 Ullman and Silvermaster began to bring to

the Silvermaster residence documents which they apparently had secured

from Government files to which they had access. Ullman provided him-

self with a camera, I believe to have been a Contax, and became,

proficient in document photography. Also at this tine he and Silvermaster

began to dictate to me various types of information. I recall they would

refresh their recollection prior to dictation from small pieces of paper

they would take out of their various pockets as though they had jotted

down brief notations during the day. Ullman photographed the documents

which he and Silvermaster brought to the Silvermaster residence, which

photographs were taken on microfilm, most of which was supplied by Golos,

who obtained it from his contacts. About, this time Ullman built an en-

lar'-ing machine which he gave to me and I took it to my apartment. at

<Q Barrow Street, New York City. On only one occasion, sometime in 194U,

did I personally witness the photographing at the Silvermaster residence,

but I knew from their conversations and remarks that such work was carried

on in the basement 'of the residence and that there was in the basement

a more or less permanent photographic setup, that is, a holder for the

camera and a device for holding documents securely while being photographed.



. "When I -would return to New York City with the Him, which at

first would consist of probably two or three rolls, C-olos would come

to ny apartment at 58 Barrow Street, where he would run the film through

a viewer supplied to me by Ullman. He apparently did this in order to

keep himself currently apprised of the information being secured and

would always take the film from the apartment when he left.

"In addition to the film which I would deliver to Golos, I also

began to receive from Silvermaster carbon copies of documents usually let-

ters from governmental employees, usually Treasury employees outside the

United States, reporting on conditions where they happen to be located.

"With respect to the dictation which Ullman and Silvermaster gave

me in Washington, D. C., I would transcribe such dictation upon my return

to New York City on a typewriter in my office and deliver the transcription

to Golos.

"With further respect to the nature of the documents being photo-

graphed during this period, I recall that during Silvermaster' s employment

in the Board of Economic Warfare, he occasionally brought to his residence

what appeared to be complete files, and although these had usually been

photographed by the time I arrived in Washington to collect the material,

I recollect that sometime I would see him arrive at his home with such files

and observe him and Ullman looking over the contents thereof and deciding

which should be photographed. It is my recollection that Silvermaster was

in the Europe-Africa division of the Board of Economic Warfare.

"I do not recall definitely, but I believe sometime in the fall

of 191+2 Ullman «s induction seemed eminent and I recall there was consider-

able discussion on the part of Silvermaster and himself as to which branch

of service would seem most advantageous. I recall they rapidly dismissed

any thought of his entering the Navy or Narine Corps because they thought

both branches were anti-Semitic. They then realized he could not meet the

physical requirements to be commissioned directly so it was decided that

he would await being drafted and attempt to be assigned to the Air Corps.

I recall that he did enter the Amy as a private, was subsequently promoted

to be a sergeant, was recommended for Officers' Candidate School, and was

accepted and thereafter commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the Air Force.

He later was promoted to First Lieutenant and was a Captain the last time

I saw him, I recall that Silvermaster was most anxious that Ullman be as-

signed to the Pentagon Building and further that through George SiTvenaan

he was in fact assigned to the Pentagon. After Ullman was assigned to the

Pentagon Building he resumed his residence with the Silvermaster family.

"With respect to George Silverman, he is approximately forty-five
years old, is Jewish, is a graduate of Harvard University and is acknowledg-

ed to be a brilliant mathematician and statistician. It is my recollection

that he went to Washington, D. C. in the early 1930 's and was employed by



"the Railroad Retirement Board. I am unable to state when or under

what circumstances he became acquainted with the Silvermasters and

Ullman. except that he may have met the latter in Washington as he

and UTlman were both members of the same Communist Party unit there*

I do recall, however, that Silverman became friendly with these people

and was at their home very often and after his being assigned to the

Pentagon Building as a civilian specialist of some kind, he began to

bring documents to the Silvermaster hctae there. I saw him on one

occasion, but had never formally met him. With respect to the documents

brought by him to the Silvermaster residence, he in fact did not know

they were photographed. From remarks X heard there I believe it was

his impression that Silvermaster would simply read the documents over,

commit them more or less to memory, and then verbally gave the contents

thereof to Earl Browder. With respect to the ultimate destination of

these documents I am of the positive opinion that although Silverman

may have heard of Golos, he had no knowledge that such material was in

fact being received by Golos.

"During the period running from the latter part of 19h2 through

the early part of 19U3, I became aware through remarks made by Silver-

master, his wife and Ullman, that Harry White, employed in the United

States Treasury Department7 was supplying them information consisting

of documents presumably obtained by him in the course of his duties

in the Treasury Department. I recall definitely having seen some docu-

ments at the Silvermaster residence, which documents were delivered there

by Ullman or Silverman, both of whom were receiving material ftom White*

As to the nature of such written material being supplied by White, I

can only describe it as consisting of reports of a varied nature con-

cerning the financial activities of the United States Government, parti-

cularly as they related to foreign commitments, also various memoranda

and reports from other governmental departments and agencies. These

documents had usually been reduced to photographs, by the time I saw them,

but on occasion I would see the original documents themselves.

"In connection with the activities of Harry White, it was appar-

ent to me from conversations I heard in the Silvermaster home, that one

of his most valuable assets so far as the group was concerned was his

ability to place in the Treasury Department, those individuals whom the

group was anxious to have assigned there. Among individuals in this

categorjr were Ullman, William Taylor and Sonya Gold,

"I have never met nor have I seen Harry White, and the information

concerning him as related above came to me from Mr. and Mrs. Silvermaster



"and Ullman. I recall also that ITOLte -was regarded as a valuable adjunct
because ofHriis close relationship -with former Secretary of the Treasury

Hemy librgenthau, Jr., and was felt to be in a position to secure favorable

consideration for the USSR in financial matters. •

"Referring again to William Ludwig Ullman and George Silverman,

I recall that about late in the summer of 19hl a steadily increasing
volume of material was obtained by these individuals which was subse-
quently photographed and turned over to me. I also recall that about
this time Ullman ceased developing the photographs he took and gave me
the undeveloped”negatives which I turned over to Golos. Apparently

the reason for this was that the number of rolls was increasing to such

an extent that Ullman did not have the time or opportunity to develop

them. Therefore, I Hid not have the occasion to actually see what was

on the negatives. However, during this time I did have many conversations

with Ullman and Mr. and Mrs. Silvermaster, and I found out from these
conversations that the materii. that Ullman and Silverman were obtaining and
photographing included data on the following t aircraft production figures,

allocation and deployment of aircraft, results of testing of aircraft,

reports on the efficiency of particular types of airplanes, technological
developments in aircraft manufacture, statistics regarding high octane

aviation gasoline, personal data concerning important Air Jbrce officers,

opinions of aircraft personnel on other nations, Army gossip, all pertinent
developments concerning the planning, construction and actual completion
of the B-29, and proposed movements of these planes when they were com-
pleted, data concerning the approximate schedule date of D Day, copies
of directives issued by General Marshall, and information concerning produc-
tion, allocation and development of tanks, guns and motorized equipment.

Almost every conceivable type of information relating to the Air Forces*

part in the war was included. A considerable volume of this material
was brought to the Silvermaster home in its original form, that is, the

documents themselves. However, on some matters Ullman would copy down
figures and make such other notations as were necessary for him to have
a record of the desired data.

"It is to be noted that during this entire period George Silverman was
a civilian employee of the War Department, also stationed in the Pentagon
Building, assigned to the USAAF, and I am unable to state definitely which
information was supplied by him and which by Ullman. This situation re-
mained from the time of Ullman* s original assignment to the Pentagon

Building until the time I cea'sed relations with the Silvermaster groups

in September, 19hh, and the volume of material consistently increased.

"I never knew exactly to which unit or division of the Air Ibrce

Ullman was assigned. However, I do recall that some mention was made of

Major”Kades, who worked with General Hillring. I also know that Major

Fades and Ullman were friendly and that Kades told Ullman a great many
things that he Tound out through talking to the General.” I am sure, how-

ever, that Major Kades had no connection whatsoever with any of the opera-
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"tions on the part of Tniman or the Silver-master crowd, and if any
information was attributed 7b Kades, it was innocently done on the

part of Kades* •••*•••*•
"I also recall that in about the spring of 1914*, Bill Gold, the

husband of Sonya Gold, came into the picture* Bill obtained a position

in the lbreign Economic Administration and according to the conversations

I had with the Silvermasters and UHman, I determined that Bill had been
supplying this group with what they indicated was excellent information

regarding the goings on in the FEA* As a matter of fact during one of ay
conversations at the Silvermaster home, either Gregory Silver-master or
"Oilman made the remark that Bill had done such a good job that they were
thinking of supplying Mm with a camera so that he could do his own photo-
graphing at home*' As far as I know Bill Gold is still employed with the

tea.
* *

"I recall that when I was to return the enlarger that Ludwig
mi man turned over to me. Jack instructed me not to hand this to him

personally, but to take this to a locker in the Greyhound Bus Terminal
on 3Uth Street in New York City, and that when I subsequently saw him I

was to turn over to him the key to this locker, and he would have someone

pick this up. On other occasions, I utilized lockers in the railroad

terminals, *nd I know this was a favorite device adopted where some bulky

object had to be delivered from one person to another*"
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The records of Selective Service Board #2, 3000 Connecticut Avenue,
Northwest, Washington, D. C., reveal that on November 26, 1940, a letter was
addressed to Local Draft Board #2 from the White House-, Washington, D. C.,
over the signature of Lauchlin Currie requesting the members of the Board
to consider further deferment of William Ludwig Ullmann inasmuch as his
services were presently irreplaceable and that it was difficult to find another
person with Ullmann* s professional competence and specialty, inasmuch as he
was particularly well-informed and an expert analyst of questions regarding
strategic and other economic aspects of national defense. On November 9, 1940a communication was addressed to Local Draft Board #2 by the Treasury Department
over the signature of H. D. White (Harry Lexter White), Director of Monetary
Research, requesting deferment of William Ludwig Ullmann. The records of
Seiective Service Board #2 further reveal that William Ludidg Ullmann enteredon active duty April 16, 1943 and his Army serial number was 0-579514. Heseparated from the Army on October 14, 1945, with the rank of Major, Army'Air
Forces, at Fort George Meade, Maryland. The Selective Service file indicatedno dependents

.
and the person to be notified and who would always know

whereabouts was listed as N. Gregory Silvermaster, 5515 - 30th Street, Northwest,Washington, D. C. A telephone directory of the War Department dated September 17,1945, lists Major ?&lliaa L. Ullmann, AAF, M and S, Room 4-E120, Pentagon Buiiri-fru,
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Bureau reflect that mill* Ludwig Ullmann, while an employee

of the Treasury Department, -was interviewed during the Hatch Act investigation

of Harold Olasser, Assistant Director, Division of Monetary Research, Treasury

Department. At this time Ullmann stated that he could not recall Olasser ever

having mentioned any interest in political activities and that he had no reason

to doubt CUasser *3 complete loyalty and Glasser's satisfaction with the democratic

processes of government. .

William Ludwig Ullmann of the Monetary Research Division of the

Treasury Department was interviewed in connection with the Hatch Act investiga-

tion concerning Lauren W. Cassaday, Principal Economic Analyst, Division

of Monetary Research, Department of the Treasury. Ullmann^ stated that Cassaday

had worked under his direction at the Treasury Department for a short period

of time and although he was only casually acquainted with Cassaday, he stated

he h»d no reason to doubt Cassaday 1 s loyalty to this country and he had no

information regarding the possible membership of Cassaday in any organization

of any kind. The Hfttch Act investigation revealed that the name of Lauren W.

Cassaday appeared on the Dies Committee list as a member of the Washington

Committee far Democratic Action and that two sources had reported that Cassaday

allegedly had Communistic tendencies. The report further revealed that

Cassaday was acquainted with Louis .Bloch in California and with his assistant,

Gregory Silvermaster.

William Ludwig Ullmann was one of the individuals who had been
informed by William H. Taylor, Assistant Director of Monetary Research, U. S.
Treasury Department, regarding a clandestine receiving set in the Stanley
Internment Camp on the Stanley Peninsula, Victoria Island, Hongkong, which
was able to receive broadcasts from Radio Station KGEI at San Francisco.
Taylor also mentioned the existence of the aforementioned radio to Harry White,
Assistant to the Under Secretary of the Treasury. William Taylor described
William Ullmann as his close friend formerly with the Treasury Department and
now with the United States Army as a First Lieutenant. William Taylor
furnished t he above information on August 6, 1943, when he was interviewed
by Bureau Agents.



Physical surveillance was instituted on William Luawig Ullmann on

November 17, 1945* This surveillance revealed that Ullmann together with

Nathan Gregory Silvermaster habitually leave the Silvermaster residence at

5515 30th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C., between 6:00 and 8:15 a.n. each

morning in Ullmann' s automobile. They then drive to the Treasury Department

Building at 15th and Pennsylvania Avenue where Ullmann alights ana proceeds

to his office at Room 5007, Treasury Department Building. Silvermaster then

drives Ullmann' s automobile to the courtyard of the Commerce Building which

he enters by the 13th Street entrance ana wnere space #5 is apparently re-

served for him.

The surveillance revealed that Ullmann was a close part of the

Silvermaster residence in that he was ooserved assisting Silvermaster and

his wife painting the living room on one occasion, working about the house,

lawn and garden curing the daytime with Lr . and Mrs. Silvermaster, etc.

Physical surveillance on the night of November 29, 1945, revealed

that at 8:35 p.m. Ullmann left the Silvermaster resiaer.ee ana drove alone to

3500 39th Street, N.W., wnich is an apartment building in the McLean Gardens.

Ullmann entered this building and it is believed -hat he attended a party

which was in progress in Apartment C, which is listed in the name of Cornelius

Ryan. At 12; 10 a.m. on the morning of November 3 1945, Ullmann left the

building with three women and two men. The other people entered a car noted

to have D.C. license y1x6,097, wnich was subsequently determined to be registered

to Bernard Bernstein of 3003 Albemarle Street, N.W.

Bernard Bernstein, according to Stones Mercantile Agency, *><is born

November 30, 1908, ana in January, 1939, he was Assistant General Council of the

Treasury Department at a salary of 48,000 per year, and that Mrs. Bernstein

the former Beatrice Lotin was born November 26, 1906, ana was employed at

the U.S. Social Security Board as Assistant General Council in Charge of State

Relations at a salary of $>6,500 per year. Bernstein v/as originally from New

York City and came to Washington about 19^4 • He is a graduate of Columbia

University Law School and was formerly engaged in a general practice of law

in New York City.

The Washington Yield Division indices reveal that one Bernard Bern-

stein was listed as a visitor to Commonwealth College at Lena, Arkansas. This

college had its corporate charter revoked upon convictions in criminal proceed-

ings brought by the State of Arkansas in January, 1941, for displaying an

illegal emblem (the hammer and sickle) and lor teacning anarchy.

On December 2, 1945, physical surveillance revealed that Ullmann and

Mrs. Helen P. Silvermaster left their residence in Ullmann' s automobile ana

proceeded to 5355 32nd Street, N.W. ,
wnere tors. Silvermaster stopped momentarily

at the home of Martin A. Steinberg, who is presently an attorney ii^the

Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice.
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At 10:40 p.m. on the same date^ Ullmann and Mrs. Helen Silvermaster

togetner with another woman, all riding in the Silvermaster car, proceeded

to the Albin Towers, 3700 Massachusetts Avenue, where the woman alighted at

that point. It was ascertained that this woman was Mrs. Elizabeth Sasuly,

who is a suoject of an Internal Security - R investigation in the Wasnington

Held Office and who is reported to be a member of the white collar group

of the Communist Party, ullmann ana Mrs. Silvermaster returned to their

residence at 11 p.m.

On December 8, 1945, a couple arising a 1940 Pontiac seaan, D.C.

license #196, were observed to enter the Silvermaster resiaence at 5515

j>0th Street, N.W. It was subsequently aetermined that this car was registered

to Henrietta Klotz, Westchester Apartments, and that she is the wife of Herman

Klotz, ana both live in Apartment 3113 in the Westchester Apartments, 39th

and Cathedral Avenue, N.W. Mr. and Mrs. Klotz remained at the Silvermaster

residence until 11:15 a.m.
,

the following morning. Mr. and Mrs. Klotz have

important executive positions in the U.S. Treasury Department.

The Washington Field Office by teletype dated December 13, 1945,

advised -tnat tnrough a technical surveillance on the Silvermaster residence

it was ascertainea that Henrietta Klotz had contacted Ludwig Ullmann and he

advised ner that he would contact Jack Field to see if he could get Henrietta

Klotz an apartment in New York City. During the course of the conversation

it was ascertained that Henrietta Klotz would be at the residence of Harry

Dexter White for dinner on the night of December 14, 1945* Early on this

same date Henrietta Klotz had contacted Helen Silvermaster and stated that

she was leaving the Treasury Department and was going to work i'or Morgenthau

again at the request of Mrs. Morgenthau, and that she would go to New York City.

The Washington Field Chi'ice by teletype dated December 15, 1945,

acvised that through a technical surveillance on the residence of the

Silvermasters it was ascertained thao Ludwig Ullmann contacted Dorothy Kaplan,

wile of Irving Kaplan, ana aavised her that the *ar Department had finally

^ent out the cable to IrvingNCaplan requesting his recall to this country,

fit- was further ascertained that Dorothy Kaplan subsequently contacted ^or
§fv/i»|

oilverman and advised him of the information sne haa received from Ullmann^ (Hr l/*’’

Both George Silverman and Irving Kaplan nave been named by the informant

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley as engaging in Russian espionage activities.

Other activities of William Ludwig Ullmann were obtained through

the physical and technical surveillances; however, tnese activities appear

to be of a routine nature ana did not appear pertinent to instant investigation.

IQS
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December 18, 1945

]RE: ANATGIm, BORIS VOLKOV

ALLEGATIONS OF INFOifcANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley in her statement made the following allega-

tion against xne above-capxionea individual*

"In further connection with xhe Silvermaster family, I know that Helen

Silvermaster 1 s son by her first marriage, Anatole, went to some Southern univer-

sity and 'was indicated as a remarkable physicist. He was raised as a |ooa Com-

munist and he on occasion would come to New York ana aeliver me maxerial chat

had been gotten togexher in xhe Silvermaster home. Anatole, however, ..as

drafted into xne Navy some time in 1944 or tnereabouxs ana as far as I kno«t ne

is still in xhax branch of xhe Service. It is my recollection xhat he was

assigned to a Naval Training Sxation near Cnicago, Illinois, possibly the Great

lakes Naval Training Station."

BACKGROUND

The Bureau files reflect that Anatole Boris Volkov was born on

October 29, 1924, San Francisco, California, ana entered the University of North

Carolina in June, 1942, having previously attended Woodrow Wilson High Scnool,

Washington, D. C. He is xhe stepson of Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, Director



Labor Division, Farm Security Administration, Washington, D. C. While attending
the University of North Carolina, Volkov rented post office box ^481 ana auring
the period he rented tnis box he received regularly copies of the Communist
publication "Daily Worker." He is reported to have attenaed the District Con-
vention of the Communist Party in Ricnmona, Virginia, auring the year 1944* A

(
photograpn of Volkov is available in the files of the Charlotte Field Office.

Volkov was mentioned by Charles Benbow, President of the Student Council,
University of California, as possibly being the individual among several other
Jewish students who might have written an anti-Semetic letter to another Jewish
student. Benbow statea that this may have been done ior any numoer of reasons
but principally to arouse sympathy on behalf of the Jev.ish students.

On August 26, 1945> Volkov, while stopping at the Governor Clinton
Hotel, New York City, was requested to be present at a gathering at the home
of Ruth (ItcKeaney) Bransten, Stanford, Connecticut, it being noted that Ruth
Bransten is well known in connection with Comuni st activities.

Volkov was requested by telegram while stopping at the Governor Clinton
Hotel, New York City, to bring a female companion to the Bransten residence.



RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

A technical surveillance on the residence of Nathan Gregory Silver-
master revealed that as of December 12, 19U5» Anatole Boris Volkov, son of
Helen P. Silvermaster, was attending the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, North Carolina. On December 12, 19U5, according to the technical sur-
veillance, Anatole Volkov called his mother, Helen P. Silvermaster, from Chapel
Hill, North Carolina, and advised her that he was sick with the flu and he
would probably have to take an incomplete in his course and come heme on the
following Monday instead of Friday* He requested her to get an appointment
with Dr* Goodman* A short time later Mrs* Silvermaster contacted Dr* Goodman's
office and made an appointment for Anatole Volkov for Friday, December 21,
19U5. She advised Dr* Goodman that Anatole Volkov would arrive on Friday
morning and would stay over until January 2, 19U6«
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RE: HARRY DEXTER WHITE

ati/fTtATIONS OF INFORMANT
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Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, in her statement, made the following

allegations concerning the above-captioned individual*

Harrv White, present Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, secured

a position for^Nathan Gregory Silvermaster in the Surplus Property Division

of the United States Treasury Department in the summer of 1944*

“During the period running from the latter part of 19U2

through the
g
early part of 19U3, I became aware through remarks made

by Silvermaster, his wife and Ullman, that Harry White

,

united States Treasury Department, was supplying them informa-

SL ^nsLt^rof documents presumably obtained by him in the course

of Sis Sties in the Treasury Department. I recall definitely having

seen some documents at the Silvermaster residence, which

were delivered there by Ullman or Silverman, both of whoiu were re-

ceiving material from White. As to the nature of
Jf?

ch.*^tten
.

material being supplied by Waite, I can only describe it

of reports of a varied nature concerning the financial activities oi

+hp states Government, particularly as they related to foreign

commitments also various memoranda and reports from other governmental

department^audagencies. These documents had usually been reduced

to^photographs by the time I saw them, but on occasxon I would see the

original documents themselves.

nIn connection with the activities of Harry White, it was appar-

ent to me from conversations I heard in the Silvermaster home, that one

Tf his most valuable assets so far as the group was concerned was his

ability to place in the Treasury Department, those individuals whom

the group was anxious to have assigned there. Among individuals in thi

category were Ullman, William Taylor and Sonya Gold.

t»I have never met nor have I seen Harry White, and the information

concerning him as related above came to me from Mr. and Mrs. Si^rarster

and Ullman I recall also that White was regarded as a valuable adjunct

because of*his close relationship with former Secretary of the Treasury

Henry^orgenthau , Jr., and was felt to be In a position to secure

favorable consideration for the USSR in financial matters.

“After Golos' death there was a discussion between Silvermaster

and Bill as to the advisability of introducing Lauchlin Currie and

Harry White directly to the Russian contact. Silvermaster mentione
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"this matter to me and indicated he was not in favor of it. As far
as I know such meetings were never arranged,

"I recall that sometime in the summer or fall of 19U3 the Silver-
masters believed it desirable to have someone placed as a secretary
to Harry Tilhite, in order to facilitate the obtaining of information
from his office. As a result Helen Silvermaster went to one of the
Communist functionaries in Washington and was given the name of Sonya
Gold, Eventually Sonya Gold through arrangements with Harry White,
obtained a position as one of the secretaries in his department. As a
result of this employment, Sonya Gold obtained documents from his
office which she copied and turned her notes over to Helen Silvermaster,
I do not recall specifically, but it is my recollection that the informa-
tion which Sonya Gold obtained concerned principally the Treasury
Department’s opinions and recommendations concerning applications for
loans made by the Chinese and French Governments, I also recall that
some of this information concerned political information concerning
DeGaulle, which found its way into White's office, I understand
Sonya Gold is no longer employed by the Treasury Department, . . , ,

"Another individual of whom I became aware during my association <x
-

with the Perlo group was Harold Glasser, who for a time in 19hh was
outside the United States in some capacity with the United States Treasury
Department, He returned to the United States, so far as I know, probably
in the early fall of 19lUi, and was thereafter in the Treasury Department
in Washington. He may have been an assistant to Harry V?hite, and at least
was rather closely associated with him. He was able to supply general
information concerning the activities of the Treasury Department parti-
cularly where they concerned proposed loans to foreign countries. He also
supplied information originating in FEA that was sent to the Treasury
Department,"

BACKGROUND

Harry Dexter White was born in Boston, Massachusetts, October 29, 1892,
Since 1939 he has resided with his wife, Anne Terry White, and two daughters at

'

6810 Fairfax Road, Edgemore, Bethesda, Maryland.

During the first World War he served as a First Lieutenant’ in the
Infantry of the United States Army and spent some time overseas during his
service from April, 1917 to February, 1919. Following his return to the United
States he directed the American Expeditionary Force orphan asylum for the period
of two years. He attended Stanford University where he obtained a Bachelor of
Arts degree in 1924, and a Master of Arts degree in 1925, He was awarded a
Doctor of Philosophy degree by Harvard University in 1935. His legal residence
is in the State of iVisconsin and he served as Professor of Economics for two
years at Lawrence College in Appleton, Wisconsin, He was also an instructor in
Economics at Harvard University for a period of igix years.
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In June, 1934 Professor Jacob Viner. of the University of CHcago
brought Mr. "White to the United States Treasury Department to make a special

study. He was employed in the Office of the Secretary of the Treasury as an

economic analyst fra June 20 to October 4, 1934* From October 5 to October 31,

1934 he served as Chief Economic Expert with the United States Tariff Commission.

Following this, he served as Principal Economic Analyst, Division of Research

and Statistics, Treasury Department, from November 1, 1934 to October 1, 1936. .

i

It is noted that during the year 1935 he was sent to Qagland to
study economic and monetary questions. He became Assistant Director in the

Division of Research and Statistics, United States Treasury Department, and
served in this capacity from October, 1936 to March 25, 1938, when on the

latter date he became Director of Monetary Research and continued in that

position until August 5, 1941. He assumed his present position as Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury, in charge of the Division of Monetary Research on
August 5, 1941.

Also in this year he was entrusted with the management of the two-

billion-doliar stabilization fund of the United States Treasury. Mr. White
has represented the United States Treasury on the Economic Defense Board and
he is also a trustee of the Export-Import Bank in Washington, D. C. He is
also a member of the Government's Committee for Reciprocity Information, which
Committee has been active in connection with reciprocal trade agreements with
foreign countries. He accompanied (former) Secretary Morgenthau in 1943 on a

trip to Italy and North Africa.

During the Bretton Woods Monetary Conference which began July 1, 1944,
Harry White was the Chief Technical Expert for the United States Government and
gave to the press daily summary of the Committee meetings. In September, 1944
he was instrumental in drawing up the Morgenthau Plan for treatment of Germany
following World War II

.

Current Biography also states that Harry Dexter White is the man be-
hind (former) Secretary of the Treasury Henry Morgenthau '.s postwar monetary
proposals, and he was the chief author of the measures' Under discussion at the
United Nations Monetary and Financial Conference held at Bretton Woods, New
Hampshire, in July, 1944.

According to Current Biography, Agne Terry White, wife of Harry
Dexter White, is a writer of children's books. They have two children.

Hariy Dexter White has written the following books and articles:

Some Aspects of the Tariff Question (in conjunction with Frank W. Taussig).
French International Accounts. -

Ohlin's Interregional and International Trade (Quarterly Journal of



The Monetary Fund (Foreign Affairs, January, 1945, volume 23, pages 195

to 210).

Information concerning Harry White including that set out above is

contained in the following*
I

Two Plans for International Monetary Stabilization - Jacob Viner - Yale

Review, volume 1, pages 77 to 107 - Summer, 1943*

Keyne’s, White and History - W. W. Haines - Quarterly Journal of Economics,

volume 58, pages 120 to 133, November, 1943*

Mr. White's White Paper - Time Magazine, December 6, 1943; Time Magazine,

July 31, 1944.
Takerover - Newsweek Magazine - July 31, 1944.

Biography of Harry White - Current Biography, 1944, pages 730 to 735.

Business Week Magazine - April 17, 1943, page 19.

New York Herald Tribune, Section 2, page 3, April 11, 1943.

Who's Who in America, 1944-45.

Harry Dexter White, Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury, was

the subject of an Internal Security - Hatch Act investigation in 1942, predicated

upon charges by the Special Committee on un-American Activities of the House of

Representatives that Harry Dexter White of Bethesda, Maryland, was a member of

the Washington Committee for Democratic Action. White's name did not appear in

the active indices of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action. However,

it was ascertained that the name of Mrs. Anne Terry White, his wife, did appear

in those active indices. Investigation determined that White had served as

Chief Economic Expert with the Tariff Commission in 1934 and Principal Economic

Analyst in the Division of Research and Statistics for the Treasury Department

until October 1936, when he was appointed Assistant Director of that Division.

In March 1930 he was appointed Director of Monetary Research and in August 1941

he was made Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury in charge of the Division

of Monetary Research at a salary of $9,000.00 per annum. Four individuals were

interviewed in connection with this investigation with negative results and White

was afforded the Hatch Act interview on March 30, 19A2, at which time he denied

membership in the Communist Party and in the Washington Committee for Democratic

Action and likewise denied membership in any organization which he had reason

to believe might be dominated by the Communist Party or the policies of which

were dictated by any foreign government. The greater part of the interview was

a denunciation, of the type of investigation being conducted and its origin in

the reports of the Dies Committee. He did state that his wife had contributed

to the League of Women Shoppers and had also contributed to Spanish relief

during the Spanish Civil War.

In an envelope postmarked Fort Worth, Texas, April 14, 1944, the FBI

received an anonymous letter from an individual listing the names of a number

of persons identified as "members of the underground Communist group in Washington,

D. C." Among the names listed, along with approximately twenty-^ve others many

of whom have been identified as closely affiliated with the Coi*inist movement,

was that of George Silverman. In parentheses along side thia^ame there was

lib
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mitten, "Railroad Retirement Brd - Works through close friends w^are indebted

to him - Lauchlin Curry - Harry White, etc."

The writer of this anonymous letter was subsequently identified as

Mrs. Victor Perlo of Fort Worth, Texas. She is the divorced wife of Victor

Perlo who, from other sources, has been reported to be q Communist. Mrs. Perlo

reiterated the information submitted in her letter. She stated that she had

been in the Communist movement for a number of years and upon her iUa^ng it

was divorced by her husband and threatenedL_by the Communist Party

In January 1945 the "Federal Record," official publication of the

United Federal Workers of America, CIO, reported that local #11 in the Main

Treasury Building met with Mr. Harry Dexter White, new Assistant Secretary,

to discuss a meeting for staffs of the three research divisions attached to

the Office of the Secretary. Mr. White agreed that such a meeting should be

held and promised to speak on the significance of the Bretton Woods agreement.

Through a technical surveillance it was learned that Harriet Bouslog

of the CIO Maritime Committee contacted the Treasury Department, more specifical-

ly Harry White's office, room 3434, to confirm an appointment for Lapis Goldblatt

on the following Thursday. Harriet Bouslog on this same date als^*>ntacted a

Mr. Silverman in the War Department, extension 4SQ2, for the pun^Pe of changing
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an appointment of Louis Qoldblatt from 2:30 to 3:45 P.K. on the folio

Thursday. Qoldblatt "was to see Harry YJhite at 4:30 P.M. on the foil

Thursday,

It might be noted that Louis Goldblatt is reported to be a member
of the special branch of the Communist Party in San Francisco, California,

He is Secretary-Treasurer of the International Longshoremen’s and Warehouse-
men' s Union of America, CIO. This is the union of which Harry Bridges is the

head, f

During the middle of February, 1945, United States Assistant Seere- ^

tary of the Treasury Hairy White was a member of a delegation to the Pan-American
Conference of Foreign Ministers at Mexico City* White, according to press re-
leases, was interested in the consideration at the Conference of methods of
preventing Axis leaders from caching funds in "safe-havens. " %

In July, 1945, the Department of State reported that J. Warren
Wolfenson, a clerk in the Passport Division who had been formerly employed as

a clerk by the Soviet Government Purchasing Commission, was allegedly taking
down certain information relative to Government officials travelling abroad.

Wolfenson had access to information r elative to passport applicants. He was
also reported by the State Department to be interested in pro-Nazi and Communist
derogatory reports. He is alleged to have stated that the information he has
picked up would be of value and that he knew a man who would pay him a thousand

,

dollars for it. In his application for employment with the Department of State
Wolfenson listed as a reference, among others, all of whom recommended him
highly, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Harry White. An investigation con-
ducted of Wolfenson mot with negative results in so far as any underground
activities or subversive activities on the part of Wolfenson, other than the

preliminary allegation. Wolfenson was born November 11, 1925, in the Bronx,

New York, and h^s -mother, Rose Wolfenson was bom in fffiissaf
Russia, vfoile his

father, George~Wolfenson, was bom in Paris.

During September, 1945, Harry White, along with Mr. Mil Clayton,
Assistant Secretary of State; Mr. Frank Coe, Director_of Monetary Research;

Mr. Marriner Eccles, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board; an
the Commerce Department, represented v. the United States Gove
ference with British officials relative to a loan to the British government,

Eritish officials consisted of Lord Halifax, British Ambassador; Lord Keynes,

Financial Consultant to the British government, and the Honorable R, H. Brand,

formerly head of the British Supply Consul in Washington, D. C,

On October 20, 1945, it was learned that functionaries of the National
Council of American Soviet Friendship, Inc. were considering inviting Harry White,
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, to be a speaker at the organization's rally
scheduled for November 14, 1945, Madison Square Garden, New York djty. This
organization is reliably reported to be under Communist control ao#its main
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function is to propagandize the Soviet Uhion. The functionaries oMhe organiza-

tion who are responsible for policy matters and invitations such as^his include

Edwin S. Smith, former NLRB employee, and Theodore Bayer, reported Communist and

apologist for the Soviet Union#

Through a microphone surveillance it was learned that on April 18,

19U5, Andrew Roth and Philip Jacob Jaffe conferred at the Statler Hotel in
Washington, D. C# Jaffe referred to Irving S# Friedman and his position in the

Treasury Department# Jaffe was curious as to whether Friedman would lose his

job if Secretary Morgenthau were to be replaced. Roth was inclined to think

that iriedman was employed there on his own merits. Jaffe then states, “It is.

Of course Harry ("White) has ##.." Roth stated, “Do you think so?“ Jaffe replied,

"Of course, if he chooses to keep him#" Roth stated, “"Well, but Harry "White is

pretty widely respected.* Jaffe then said, "Yeah, but he is pretty radical, so

if that new guy comes in....“

Cn May 29, 19h5* Philip Jacob Jaffe and Andrew Roth discussed various
possible contacts for the former for information from government sources# Roth
referred to David Karr, alias Katz, as obtaining “a lot of stuff on the Far

Eastern things that the other guys don’t get - because of his Treasury connections#

He goes up once a week with Harry." Jaffe inquired as to whether this were Harry

"White, and Roth stated that it was and that Karr spent about three-quarters of an
hour with Mm and that "he will tell you a lot of stuff#" Jaffe questioned Roth
as follows: “He goes to Harry White’s office? In the Treasury Building?" Roth
stated that he did not know#

On the afternoon of June 7, 19U5, Harry Dexter White, Assistant

Secretary of the Treasury, was interviewed with respect to persons apprehended

in the Jaffe case. With respect to any general leaks of information in the

Treasury Department, White' stated that he did not recall any instances, with

the exception of one which is not pertinent, of any documents being taken or
of any information being given to unauthorized individuals. He did recall that

during several months previous to the interview, information concerning Secretary
of the Treasury Morgenthau ’s going to Germany had gotten out without authoriza-

tion and that the Treasury Department had been much concerned over the matter.

"With regard to specific aspects of the Jaffe case, White stated he was

not acquainted with Philip Jaffe although the name was familiar to him,

it having been made known to Him in the past in connection with periodicals

which his Department had been receiving for the last five or ten years in con-

nection with Far Eastern affairs. The periodicals in question, he stated, were
"Fhr Eastern Affairs," "Pacific Affairs," and “Amerasia". He did state that

numerous persons have visited him since he has been with the Treasury Department,
and it is possible that Jaffe may have been in to see him, although he. White,
did not recall meeting him. He denied knowing Andrew Roth, Bnmanuel Larsen or
Mark Gayn. He said the name of John Service was familiar to him, and^ that he
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believed Irving Friedman had mentioned Service’ s name to him. He stated that the

name of Kate Mitchell was familiar to him as that of a writer. All of these

persons were subjects in the Jaffe case.

During the interview. White stated that Irving S. Friedman, an employee

in the Treasury Department, handled matters dealing with monetary affairs in
the Far East. He said that he himself had brought Friedman to the Treasury De-

partment approximately five or six years previously and at that time Friedman

was either working for the British or for the Italian Government on affairs in

India, He had no reason whatsoever to question the integrity of Friedman, He

did state that because of the nature of Friedman* s work he, Friedman, must

necessarily know a number of persons who handle Far Eastern affairs because

that field was limited. He informed that Friedman had authority to take papers

with him to his home at night the same as other officials in the Treasury Depart-

ment. (It might be noted that Irving Friedman has been acquainted with Jaffe,

admitting this himself. He also wrote an article for "Araerasia,” of which he

knew Jaffe to be the editor. After he was employed by the Treasury Department,

Friedman stated, he declined writing additional articles for "Amerasia” because

he did not feel that as a government employee he was free to write articles,

Friedman also admitted knowing Service, Roth and Kate Mitchell. He also stated

he was acquainted with Ch’ ao Ting Chi, a contact of Philip Jacob Jaffe.)
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

Physical surveillance was instituted on Harry Dexter Yihite on

November 20, 1945. On November 22, 1945, this physical surveillance revealed

that a Plymouth sedan bearing license #116-196, visited at the residence of

Harry Dexter, dihite, 6810 Fairfax Road, Eagefaore, Bethesda, Maryland. This

automooile is listed in the name of Frances L. Edelstein, 3&23 Jennifer

Street, N.W., Wasnington, D. C. She is the wife'Vf Harry M. Eaelstein,

formerly a Division Chief in the Interior Department.

According to the indices of the ’Washington Field Division, Harry

Edelstein was interested in Commonwealth College in the State of Arkansas.

His name was listed on the incdces of the cooperative "Keep Out of War

Congress" and the Capital City Forum. The name of Mrs. Harry 14. Edelstein

appeared on a list of names of the Washington Committee of Democratic Action

and in February, 1941, an automobile bearing a license issued to Frances

Edelstein was parked in front of Turners Arena where a meeting of the

American loutn Congress was oeing held.

Physical surveillance on November 28, 1945, revealed that Anne

White, wife of Harry Dexter White, met a woman believed to De Glaays Solomon

at 12:30 p.m. at the G Street entrance of Woodward & Lotnrop department store.

They v.diked to Reeves Luncneon at 1209 F Street, N.tf. Gladys Solomon is known

to be an active member of Local #10 of the Unutea Federal Workers of America,

do, and has written for the "Federal Recoray its official puoli cation, and

has neiped prepare union radio scripts. She—-is employed at the Social Security

Building and is believed to reside at 2127 California Street, N.W.

On November 30, 1945, at 10 a.m., Anne White contacted Maurice

Frieaberg at the Treasury Department, extension 23u6, ana asked him to dinner

that night. Friedberg accepted and Mrs. wnite told nim to get in toucn with

her husband, Harry Dexter White •'aL-

On November 24, 1945, a brack Chrysler coupe bearing D.C. license

#116-097 was ooserved to visit Harry Dexter Yfnite’s residence from 4 p.m. to

5:30 p.m. It ..as subsequently determined that this license is issued to

Bernard Bernstein, 3003 Albemarle Street, N.W.

On November 26, 1945, at 8:o5 p.m., it was observed that Harry Dexter

White left his resiaence in his automooile ana drove to 407 Battery Lante,

Bethesaa, llarylana, ‘which is the acdre^s of Colonel Bernard Bernstein. On

November 27, 1945, at 8:05 p.m.. White left his residence ana drove to the

resiaence of Colonel Bernard Bernstein, 407 Battery Lane, Betnesaa, Maryland.

With reference to Lieutenant Colonel Bernstein mentioned above,

the inaices of the bashington Field Office reflect that in January, lf41,
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an investigation concerning Bernard Bernstein, who was the Assistant General
Council of the Treasury Department, was conducted and that he had made
derogatory remarks concerning the Bureau. He has been employed by the U.S.

Treasury Department since December, 1933, ^nd on January 27, 1943, he was
detailed to the ..a,r Department and received a commission as lieutenant
colonel in the United States Army. He has resided at 407 Battery lane,
Betnesda, Maryland, since March, 1943* ‘

On November 28, 1945, at 8:05 p.m. White left nis residence and
drove to 2820 Dumbarton Avenue, Washington, D. C., which is the residence
of Drew Pearson. At 6:45 p.m. a man left Drew Pearson’s residence and
departed in a Buick automobile which was registered to James M. teeaue, 79
Ideal Street, Buffalo, New York. At 8:57 p.m. two Naval officers arrived
at the Drew Pearson residence in a convertible coupe, license t/4355* This
automooile was registered to Christopher S. Sargent, 3530 bpringlana Lane,

N.W., Washington, D. C. At 11:10 p.m. five men including a lieutenant
colonel in the Air Corps left tne residence of Pearson anu drove away in a
Cadillac oearing Virginia license sf3j5-650. At 11:45 p.m. Harry Dexter 'White

left the Pearson residence and at the same time seven other individuals left
ana were driven away in a car oearing United States Government license #133.

Through a tecnnical surveillance on the residence of Harry Dexter
'White, it was ascertained tnat on Decemoer 1, 1945, a Mr. Ben (or Dan) Eades
(phonetic) of the State Department was in touch
a meeting with the Secretary of the Treasury.

On Decemoer 6, 1945, according to a tecnnical surveillance, a woman
named Henrietta was in contact witn white's daughter. She -was informed
that Harry Dexter White was in New York, 'white's daughter indicated to
Henrietta that ner mo -her at that time was visiting Prances Edelstein, who is
the wife of Harry M. Edelstein, who since May, 19d6, has been employed in the
Interior Department as Assistant Solici-or. ?\/

At 7:45 p.m. on December 6, 1945, Harry Dexter White contacted his
wife from New Yorx City ana aavised h&r that he was staying with Abe in
Newark and that he was with Ruth, Abe (who has Deen identified as Dr. Abranam
Wo Ifson of Newark, New Jersey) ana Mott. He indicated to his wife that he

~

.-as going to he..ton ana requested that she read him the directions to get
there. She told him to take Route #10 to Newton, East on kain Street taking
a left turn at tne Courthouse on to Route ff8 via the Delaware water Gap,

exactly three miles irom Newton on the speedometer make a right turn on the
IfecadamRoad toward Paulinskill lake, drive exactly one mile by speedometer -

axways oearing left on this roaa ana exactly one mile there is a house on
the right with a light in front vfnich is the caretaker's house. She
that the telephone numoer is Circle-91-84 ana mentioned Livingston.

Harry Dexter 'white then asxed his wife to call Frank Coe ana find

with Harry White concerning

CfU*-
'
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out if there ..as any reason why he should get back by noon on December 7.

He told her that if she wanted to reach him that she might call him at

Anne's, telephone Tyler 4-4998.

The Newark Field Division advised the Bureau by teletype that a
physical surveillance revealed that Dr. Abraham Yiolison and Harry Dexter
Yihite had appeared at a house on Paulinskill Lake, New Jersey, at 10:30’

a.m. on Decenoer 7, 1945, looked over the property like prospective ouyers,

ana left at 11:15 a.m. Apparently only a caretaker ..as there during the

time. White and nolfson returned to Newark, and white took the 1:15 p.m.

train from Newark to 'Washington, D. C.

On December 8, 1945, Bernie (possibly Bernard Bernstein), according
to technical surveillance, inquired of Harr;.'- Baxter white concerning the

trip to New York, Yihite said that he had just gone up to New York to see a

bunch of reporters, a score or so. White also said that he had looked at
a farm while up there but didn't buy it.

that she would see
her a big secret

On December 11, 1945, Henrietta (believed to be Henrietta Klotz ),

former secretary of Henry Morgentnau, contacted Harry Dexter White, ana she

stated that she hao just returned from a vacation in New York ana that there

were loads of opportunities for her tnere. She stated that fir.’ Llo\genthau

was in town ana inquired about having nim for lunch the following

White stated that they were arranging for a dinner for Morgentnau thd. next
evening, ana that he thought it was being arranged by Kelly, who is inv

Vinson's office. She still insisted that Yihite should invite HorgenthaH

for lunch the next aay with "the boys" in the Treasury Department after

tney had returned from the President's affair. Mrs. Harry Dexter mhite then
invited Henrietta Klotz to come over the next day, and Henrietta indicated

ee Qqr some time in the afternoon or uefore tinner and tell

•

/
On December 13, u945, according to the tecnnicax sunheiluance,

Nancy Stauss (phonetic) of the League of Women Shoppers was in touch with
Anne Yihite and asked her to write a protest to Lansburgh's department store

concerning their refusal to serve colored people at the lunch counter after
the end of the war after having served them during the war. Anne Yihite agreed
that she would virite. In this connection the YYashington Field Office files

reflect that the name of Mrs. Anne White (Harry D.), 6810 Fairfax Roaa,

Bethesaa, Maryland, telephone YYisconsin-6896, is set out rp the January 1,

1941, list of the Wasnington League of Viomen Shoppers.

On December 3, 1945, at 8:50 a.m. Harry Dexter Yihite left his
residence and picked up a man believed to be Lee Pressman at 4619 Norwood
Drive, Bethesda, Maryland. Pressman is General Counsel for the National
Congress of Industrial Organizations ?rith offices at 718 Jackson Place,

N.Yv.
,

YYashington, D. C. At 9:10 a.m. he picked up two men at 27QP 36th Street



N.W. This is the resiaence of Virginius Frank Coe. He resided in Toronto

from 1934-39. Since July 2, 1942, he has been Assistant Administrator of

the Foreign Economic Administration at a salary of ^9^000 par annum. At

9:30 a .mi the automobile -with the four men orove down the ramp at the South-

west corner of the Treasury Building. The passengers got out of tne car and

entered the building by the small basement door on the West side of the

building.

On December 8, 1945, a Chrysler automobile belonging to Bernard

Bernstein arrived at the White residence and departed at 10:10 p.m.

On December 10-11-12-13, 1945, Harry Dexter White was in contact

with Bernard Bernstein mentioned previously above. (L^
On December 12, 1945, at 10:20 p.m. Harry Dexter white was observed

leaving the East Room of the liayilower Hotel in the company 01 about ten men

who had been attending a dinner held in honor of Treasury officials Ifeniel W.

Bell and nerbert E. Gaston. The group separated at the Connecticut Avenue

entrance and Harry Dexter White and an uniaentifiea man continued walking

togetner ana entered White's car. At 10:25 p.m. the unidentified man- alighted

from white's car at either 3210 or 3212 P Street, h.W. It was notea from the

telephone airectory that Alger Hiss resiaes at 3210 P Street, N.W., which

would indicate a strong possiDility that the unidentified man was Alger Hiss,

who was also named by Elizabeth Bentley as engaged in Russian espionage

activities.

The Washington Field Division by teletype aavisea the Bureau on

Decemoer 14, 1745 ,
that tnrough a tecnnical surveillance it -was learned that

tne Harry Dexter whites have invited tne Silvermasters over to their residence

on the evening of December 14, 1945

•

Cn December x5, 1945, the 'Washington Field Division aavised the

Bureau by teletype that technical surveillance had revealed that Harry Dexter

white and his wife visiced with the Halperins in their home at 3 p.m. on

Decemoer 15, 1945. In addition it was expectaa that the Frank Coes would be

present. Prior to his visit to the Halperins'

attended a conference at the Pentagon Building
se Harry Dexter white

By teletype on December 18, 1945, the Washington Field Office advised

the Bureau that through a tecnnical surveillance it was ascertained tnat

Harry Dexter White was to have lunch with a Mr. Forrestal on Wednesday,

December 19. flL

The Washington Field Office oy teletype on December 26, 1^45, to

the Bureau advised that a physical surveillance on Decemoer 23 at the resi-

aence of Nathan Gregory Silvermaster revealed that Silvermaster and his wife

left their residence and drove to the home of Harry Dexter White where they

spent the evening.
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Re: IR. ABRAHAM WOLFSON, with aliases

A. Street, A. Wilson Street,

Abram Wolfson

CONNECTION WITH CASE

The New York Field Division advised the Bureau that on the evening

of December 6 1945, Harry Dexter White left New York City in a car registered

A the name of Br. Abraham Wolfson, 51 Berkely Avenue, Newark, New ^ey.
The Newark Field Office advised that Harry Dexter White ^d Dr. Abraham Wolfson

on the morning of December 7, proceeded to a house near Fhulenskigg Lake,

New Jersey, and returned to Newark by automobile. Harry Dexter White then

took the 1:45 p.m. Pennsylvania train to Washington, D. C. The Newark Field

Office advised that Dr. Abraham Wolfson had resided at 51 Berkely Avenue,

Newark, New Jersey, with Max and Emma Schriebs Albach until two weeks ago when

Albach moved to 14 La Salle Road, Montclair, New Jersey. The present

residence of Dr. Wolfs on is unknown. Albach is an attorney in the firm of

Rubach and Albach, Newark. He and his wife are associates of Fhilip H. Levy,

the subject of an "Internal Security - R* case, Newark origin.

BACKGROUND

Personal History

The records of Selective Service Board #13, East Orange, New Jersey,

reveals that Dr. Abraham Wolfson registered for Selective Service on April 27,

1942 and that he was residing at 33 Washington Street, East Orange, ^ew Jersey,

at that time. He was born on April 28, 1894, at Odessa, Russia and nis

occupation was dentist at the Medical Towers, 31~Iancoln Park, Newark, New

Jersey. On his occupational questionnaire. Dr. Abraham Wolfson stated that

he was a citizen of the United States and that his education consisted of

graduation fran high school, three years of college and that he had been .

employed as an ortho dentist for the past twenty—five years.

The records of the Immigration and Naturalization Service, New York

City, reveal that on November 27, 1912, a petition for naturalization was

filed by Joseph Wolfson who was bom August 10, 3.871, at Odessa, Russia. He

arrived in New York City on July 17, 1904, accompanied by his wife who was also

born in Russia. At the tine of filing the petition for citizenship, Joseph

Wolfson had five children, one of whom was Abraham Wolfson, who was bora

May 12, 1894. A certificate of naturalization was issued on March 10, 1913,

to Joseph Wolfson which would indicate that Abraham Wolfson became a United

States citizen through derivative citizenship (naturalization of his father).
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The May 18, 1934 issue of the Newark Star Ledger revealed that Br.
Abraham Wolfson had been divorced by his wife, Mrs. Ruth (Terry) Wilson, 33
Washington Street, East Orange, New Jersey. She was described as an instructor
at the Teachers * College, Columbia University, New York City. The article
stated that Br. Abraham Wolfs on had been a resident of East Orange, New Jersey,
for the past twenty-one years and had an income of $21,000 a year from a dental
practice in Newark, New Jersey.

As of October, 1944,. Dr. Abraham Y/olfs on was residing at 27 Eliza-
beth Avenue, Newark, New Jersey.

Activities and Associates

A physical surveillance of Br. Abraham Wolfson on December 7, 1943,
revealed that he attended a Communist Party meeting at the residence of Lester
Lawrence, 307 Norfolk Street, Newark, New Jersey, who had recently been a
candidate for State Assemblyman of New Jersey on the .Communist Party ticket.
The physical surveillance also revealed that Br. Abraham Wolfson on January 25,
1944, attended a meeting of the Third Ward Branch of the Communist-ifcrty
which was held in the Ukrainian Hall, 59 Beacon Street, Newark, New Jersey.
According to a chart maintained in the headquarters of the Third Ward Branch
of the Communist Party at Newark, New Jersey, Dr. Abraham Wolfs on contributed
$100 to the 1944 Campaign Fund for Victory of the Third Ward Branch of the
Communist Party.

a member of the Third Ward Branch of the Communist Party, Essex County, New
Jersey, as of December 10, 1943, under the name of A. Street. On January 21,
1944, Br. Abraham Wolfson was a member of the Third Ward Branch of the Communist
Party and it was reported that he had been active in Communist Party affairs
for the past seven years and utilized the name A. Wilson Street. It was
reported that Dr. Abraham Wolfson held Communist Party meetings in his office
in the Medical Towers Building

, 31 Lincoln Park, Newark, New Jersey, in October,
1943. Dr. Abraham Wolfson was also reported to be active in Russian War Relief
Essex County, New Jersey, and he assisted by carrying letters addressed to

*

professional men in Essex County, New Jersey, soliciting funds for Russian War
Relief. On March 23, 1943, the Newark Evening News carried an article reflecting
that Br. Abraham Wolfson would preside over the meeting and speak in behalf ofhe Russian uar Relief Committee Campaign being held on the following Saturday
at 8:15 p.m. under the sponsorship of the Women's Committee for Russian War

*>“ of »°«al «» *<= obtain kits to present to Russianfamilies returning to recaptured towns.
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Cr* A. Wolfson, Medical Towers, Newark, New Jersey, was one of the
a j, oasis who wrote to tne Stats Department on behalf of Jesus Hernandez Tomas

a Communist. *

Abraham wolfs on, 271i niizabeth Avenue, Newark, New Jersey, was a
sponsor on State Department visas for Moses Joseph Wang and Mary Kreminer
Wang early in 1945.

On March 16, 1941, Dr. A. Wolfs on was one of the sponsors of the
North New Jersey Conference for Peace at the Hotel Douglas, Newark, New Jersey,
sponsored by the Essex County Council of the American Peace Mobilization.
Approximately 150 persons attended this meeting.

Dr . A. Wolfson was one of the signers of an open letter on behalf
of Harry Bridges which was sponsored by the National Federation for Constitutional
Liberties

.

Abraham Wolfson was on the New York Sponsoring Committee of the
Peoples Institute of Applied Religion.
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According to a letterhead of the New Jersey Civil Liberties Union
in 1940, Dr. A. Wolfson was on the Executive Board of the New Jersey Civil •

Liberties Union which was affiliated with the American Civil Liberties Union.

Dr. A. Wolfson, 31 Lincoln Park, Newark, New Jersey, was one of
twenty-five to thirty individuals in the New Jersey district who had contributed
their money as well as their efforts to the organization of the Joint Anti-
Fascist Refugee Committee. ‘

During the 1944 registration of the Communist Party, Dr. A. Wolfson
considered having Horace Sims go along with him while visiting negroes in the
James Baxter Terrace. Dr. Wolfson at that time was engaged in reregistering
Communist Party members and the James Baxter Terrace was a negro housing
project in which Horace Sims was residing.

Dr. Abraham Wolfson acted as toastmaster at the Newark Ambijan Committee
dinner which was held on February 8, 1945, at the Essex House, Newark, New
Jersey. According to the Newark Evening News the above dinner was. a fund-
raising dinner and it was attended by approximately 500 persons. More than
$4,000 was raised for the benefit of orphan refugee children in Russia.

Although releases submitted prior to this dinner stated that the
New York Soviet Consul General, Eugene Kisselev, would be a speaker at the
dinner, he was not in attendance. However, Soviet Vice Consul Mikhailov was
present.

i
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As previously stated herein) under the heading "Connection with Case")

it was reported through a physical surveillance of Harry Dexter White that White

had met one Dr. Abraham Wolfson on the evening of December 6, 19U5, and had re-

mained in his company until December 7, 19ii£. Further details concerning this

meeting are as follows:

At 6:30 P* V. Harry Dexter White entered the lobby of the Hotel

Governor Clinton in New York City and went directly to the check room and ob-

tained his briefcase, after which he immediately left the hotel* He was observed

entering a waiting automobile which headed north. This automobile was a 19U0
Chrysler sedan, grey in color and carrying 19U5 New Jersey license plates

EJ-20H. These license plates reflect that they were issued to a Dr. Abraham
Wolfson, 51 Berkeley Avenue, Newark, New Jersey,

The Newark Field Office by teletype on December 8, 19U5, advised that
Dr. Abraham Wolfson had formerly resided at 5l Berkeley Avenue, Newark, New
Jersey, with Max and Emma Schrlets Albach until two weekB previously when the
Albachs had moved to 111 LaSalle Road, Montclair, New Jersey, The present
residence of Wolfson is unknown*

Physical surveillance of Dr. Abraham Wolfson and Harry Dexter White
in New Jersey revealed that Wolfson and White appeared at a country house on
Paulinskill Lake at 10:30 A. M, on December 7, 19L5. They looked over the
property like prospective buyers. They left at 11:15 A. M. and apparently there
was only a caretaker there during the time. White and Wolfson returned to
Newark . New Jersey, and the surveillance revealed that Harry Dexter White took
the 1:U5 P« M. train for Washington, D. C,

<
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AT.T.HlaTIONS of informant

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley in her statement made the following allega-

tion against the above-captionea individual:

WI recall further that during this same period (running from the

latter part of 1942 through the early part of 1943) mention ..as made of Sol

Adler who was a Uniteu States Treasury Department representative in Chungking,

China. I recall seeing at the Silvermaster home oxficia'l letters written by

Adler from Chungking to the Treasury Department in Washington, presumably these

letters found their way to the Silveraasters through Harry Waite. I recall

Silvermaster characterized Adler as an opportunist but indicated they would

like to place aim in some strategic location in the United States Government.

I do recall that Adler was a Communist Party memoer because his dues were among

those collected by Silvermaster and turned over to me."

BACKGROUND

The records of Selective Service Board ?f9, 1622 H Street, N. W.
,
Wash-

ington, D. C., revealed that Solomon Adler was bom on August 6, 19o9, at Leeds,

England. According to these records, Solomon Adler resided at 18^4 K Street,

N.°W.
,

..ashington, D. C., and was an employee of the Treasury Department. On

July 10, 1945, the Treasury Department requested the Local Board to permit

Solomon Adler to leave the country to go to China as a representative of the

Treasury Department. This permission ..as granted and was supposed to expire

September 27, 1945, at which time Adler was given the classification of 4-A.
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State, that he had. received information from "Whittaker Chambers in 1939 that

Scnlomer Adler mas employed by the United States Treasury Department and tnat

he had sent weekly reports to the Communist Party.

Solomon Adler of the U. S. Treasury Department was questioned by Bureau

Agents in connection with the Fnilip JaTie case at wnich time he admitted tnat

he was acquainted witn Jonn Service having first met nim in the Fail of 1941

in Chungking, China. He advised that he considered Service to oe a loyal, capaole

ana honest person ana one who would not obtain confidential information for the

use 01 any one. He also admitted tnat he was acquainted with Andrew Roth ana

denied ever neving furnished any confidential information to him.

During a conversation in a hotel room in nasningtcn, D. C.
,
oetween

Pnilip Jar’fe, John Service ana Anarew Roth, an informant aavised that a dis-

cussion was held concerning some written material ana that Jaffe and Roth

were requested by Service not to report what they had seen, that Sol (believed



')

s'/ i*~“*

to be Salomon Adler) would get his neck wrung pretty badly. Service furtner

aavised that he did not oelieve Gregg (possibly Joseph Gregg) had collaborated

with Sol. on this material. No information is availaole as to the exact nature

of this material.

In a letter from the New York Office to the Bureau dated April 4,

1944, and in another letter aated July 1, 1944, information was furnished by

On November 21, 1944, a transit visa was granted to Solomon Adler,

financial Attache at the United States Snoassy in’ China, by the Portuguese

Embassy, Washington, D. C.

Information was received by the Bureau from "Whittaker Chambers in

Uay of 1945 that Schlomer Adler was definitely a Communist and .-as employed by
the Unitea States Treasury Department. This informant further aavised that

he knows Adler to have been in close contact with Peters ana to have made reports

of a financial nature to Peters. He statea that he suspectea the Cor.jnunist

Party was playing the stock market and that they utilized Adler's financial

information in this connection. It is to oe noted that Peters referrea to above

is identical with Aie.^anaer Stevens.
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The records of Local Selective Service Board #9, 1622 H Street,

N. VT., Washington, D. C., revealed that Solomon Adler, who resided at 1831; K Street,
N. Tf., was an employee of the Treasury Department and on July 10, 19h$ f

the
Treasury Department had requested the Local Board to permit Solomon Adler to
leave the country to go to China as a representative of the Treasury Department.
This permission was granted and was supposed<to expire September 27, I9h% •

Inasmuch as Solomon Adler is out of the United States, no investigation could
be conducted concerning his present activities.

*
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VICTOR PERLO, with alias
Martin Stribling

AILEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley has advifeed that during 1943 Jacob
Golos told her of a contact he had made with a group in Vfeshington and
indicated that he met this group through Earl Browder* Bentley said that
after the death of Golos, Browder approached her early in 1944 and arranged
a meeting for her with this group at the apartment of John Abt in New York*

Bentley advised, "On the day specified I went to the apartment of
John Abt, was admitted by him to his apartment and there met four individuals,
none of whom I had ever seen before* They were introduced to me as Victor
Perlo, Charlie, Kramer, Henry Hagdoff and Edward Fitzgerald, They seemed to

know, at least, generally that they could talk freely in my presence and

I recall some conversation about their paying Communist Party dues to me, as

well as my furnishing them with Communist Party literature* There followed
then a general discussion among all of us as to the type of information
these people, excepting Abt, would be able to furnish. It was obvious to me
that these people, including Abt, had been associated for some time and that

they had been engaged in some sort of espionage for Earl Browder*

Eentley also advised that at this meeting they spoke of the type

of information each member of the group would furnish and that "I recall that

Perlo, who at that time had a position with the Y.
far Production Board, declared

he would be able to supply statistical data in the aircraft field generally,,,..'

Bentley further advised that at this meeting those present discussed

the contributions of intelligence which might be expected from other members

of the group, .,« "inasmuch as it will be recalled that at the early part of this

meeting I am now discussing, Perlo and the others mentioned that they were

delegates from their group in Washington, D* C,"

Bentley also stated, "I remember further that on the occasion of this

meeting Perlo asked if the information to be furnished by himself and the others

to me was going to ‘Uncle Joe* and I recall that Abt was very amused by this

query"

*

Elizabeth Bentley informed that she had a second meeting with

members of the group at the apartment of John Abt and that "on or about the

second meeting I had at Abt*s apartment, Perlo and Fitzgerald were present and

some conversation was had concerning the collection and payment of Communist

Party dues by the members of the Perlo group, and I noticed that from their

conversation the Perlo group appeared to be in a rather idsorganized state and

were suffering somewhat from internal strife as well as lack of leadership,"



- "With respect to this second meeting," continued Bentley, "the

date of -which, as I recall, had been mutually agreed upon at the conclusion

of their first meeting, I remember that Perlo had -with him some information

which he turned over to me. I desire to point out at this time that to the best

of my recollection, Perlo had on the initial meeting, produced some written
material, including OSS documents made available by -Wheeler. But the most

significant aspect of this, to my mind, was that some of the typewritten material

in Perlo' s possession at that time, which material had been typed by him, bore
a great resemblance to written material I had seen some months previously in
Golos' possession. I know these particular writings had been given to Oolos

by Browder and were typed on a machine with an unusual type, and when I saw

Perlo exhibit material on the first meeting I immediately concluded that it
obviously had been prepared on the same machine upon which the material I

previously saw in Golos' possession had been prepared; also, some of the

typewriting was unusual, and again the handwritten notations on Perlo 's

material appeared identical with the material previously seen by me."

Bentley informed that arrangements were made by her with members of

the Perlo group to meet them in the apartment of Mary Price in New fork. She

stated, "With reference to individuals of the Perlo group whom I met at Mary
Price's apartment and who turned over information to me, I would state that

Victor Perlo represented this group in meetings with me more often than the

other members of the group. ......

"Generally, Perlo 's material concerned miscellaneous information

concerning aircraft activities that came into his possesion while he was with
the WPB."

With particular respect to Victor Perlo, Bentley advised that prior
to her meetings with the Perlo group, mention had been made to her "of Perlo

by Silvermaster, (Nathan Gregory Silvermaster) who used to complain that the

activities of Perlo in Washington were upsetting George Silverman...

"iy way of background, I recall from conversations I have had with
members of the Perlo group some information concerning their past history:

"Victor Perlo is of Russian-Jewish parentage and was born in the

United States. He is college trained and, I believe, went to the University
of Pennsylvania, and is a reputed brilliant statistician. He was divorced
from his first wife who some time later was committed to an insane asylumn,

and I recall that a great deal of trouble ensued as a result of this. Perlo
told me that he had received letters from his first wife threatening to send
a letter to President Roosevelt exposing his, as well as the activities of

Perlo 's associates. I am unable to state from my own knowledge whether any
such letters were written by this woman*



HI recall that Perlo subsequently Remarried and is a long-time

resident of Washington, D. C., but lives, I believe, at the present time

someplace in Maryland* When I first knew Perlo, as related above, he

was employed with WPB and continued in this employment at the time I ceased

my activities in December, 1944. However, I understand that he is presently

employed by the FEA,"

Elizabeth Bentley furnished information regarding Harold Glasser whom

3he identified as being a member of the Perlo group. With reference to this

information, of particular interest to Victor Perlo is the statement of Eentley

that she recalled "that after his return from his assignment in Europe, probably

in Italy for the U. S, Treasury Department, (referring to Glasser) Victor.

Perlo told me that Glasser had asked him if he would be able to get back in

with the Perlo group. I asked Perlo how Glasser happened to leave the group

and he explained that Glasser and one or two others had beer, taken some time

before by some American' in some Governmental agency in Washington, and that

this unidentified American turned Glasser and the others over to some Russian,

‘•Perlo declared that he did not know the identity of this American

and said that Charlie Kramer, so far as he knew, was the only person who had

this information, •• According to Bentley, the unidentified American was

identified by Kramer as "Hiss’* who was in the U« S» State Department,

BACKGROUND

The telephone directory of the National War Agencies for October,

1945, lists Victor Perlo as Statistician, War Production 5oard, Boom 3700,

Social security Building. The Washington telephone directory reflects that

Victor Perlo resides at 4517 Brandywine Street, N.W, , washiugt'on. D. C,

and that his telephone number is Emerson 5392,

Personal History

The records of the office of the Recorder of Deeds for the District

of Columbia reflect that Victor Perlo and his wife, Ellen Menaker Perlo, own

their own home at 4517 Brandywine Street, N.W., having purchased it in about

1945, Ellen Menaker Perlo is the daughter of Nicholas C, Menaker and Fannie

Henaker, 4303 Russell Place, Mt. Rainier, Maryland.

Victor Perlo married Katherine Wills on March 19, 1934, at .nlkton,

Maryland, and has one daughter born in 1937, Perlo divorced Katherine Wills

in June, 1943*



In a report dated April 3, 1934, records of Stone’s Mercantile
Agency, Washington, D. C., reflect that Victor Perlo then resided at 524 Murray
Avenue, Virginia Highlands, Virginia, was 23 years of age and married.
Perlo was employed from September, 1933 to April 3, 1934 by the National Recovery
Administration, Room 1108, Investment Building, as a Statistical Assistant at
a salary of $1800 per annum.

’ \

The Credit Report disclosed that Perlo ’s wife, whose name was not
given, was also reported to be employed but the name of her employer was
unknown. The Credit Report also stated that Victor Perlo came to Washington,
D. C. from New York City in September of 1933 and for one month resided at the
Bellevue Hotel, 15th and E Streets, N.W., that later he resided at 1920 Sunder-
land Place, N.W., Washington, D. C.

A Credit Report by Stone’s Mercantile Agency, dated April 22,
1938, disclosed that Victor Perlo and his wife, Katherine, were residing at
2127 California Street, N.W., Apartment 811. At that time they had one child.
A former address was given as 1454 Belmont Street, N.W., where they resided for
one year. Another address was 1416 Chapin Street, N.W., where the Perlos re-
sided for two years. It is reported that they also resided at 1467 Irving
Street, N.W.

According to the Credit Report, Victor Perlo was employed at the
Brookings Institute, 722 Jackson Place, N.W. as a Research Mathematician and
Reviewer at $3200 per annum. The report stated that Perlo was formerly
employed at the Hone Owners Loan Corporation for 2% years as an Assistant
Statistician. An additional notation in the Credit Report indicated that in
1942 Victor Perlo resided at 5707 25th Road, North, Arlington, Virginia.

Communist Activity

On July 17, 1935, the office of Senator William J. Bulcw, Jr.
of South Dakota, made inquiry of the Bureau for information with respect to
one Victor Perlow, 1320 Sunderland Place, Washington, D. C., stating* that an
auto license observed in North Dakota in connection with Communist disturbances
there had been traced to this individual.

In an index under the label of "Capital City Forum" the name of V.
Perlo, 1025 Oakcrest Road, Arlington, Virginia appears. In this same index
Perlo was listed as a Socialist Party contact, a subscriber to "The Socialist,"
organ of the Socialist Party, and as affiliated with the National Socialist
Workers ladler dinner. Victor Perlo, 1025 Oakcrest Road, was also listed as
one of the individuals attending the 1940 Socialist Party Convention and who
made contributions to this party in the District of Columbia area. The



Socialist Party of the District of Columbia has been reported to have held
meetings with the Communist Party during past years and it is known that
the two organizations associated in connection with police brutalities, et
cetera*

1

The active indices of the Washington Chapter of the American Peace
Mobilization contained the name of Victor Perlo, 5707 - 25th Road, North,
Arlington, Virginia, during the early part of 1941*

In April, 1944, an anonymous complaint was received by mail
alleging that Perlo was a member of the Communist Party. At this time it
was determined that Perlo was formerly with the OPA and as of July 21, 1944, he
was a Section Chief of the WPB, his last known address being 5707 - 25th Road,
Arlington, Virginia.

r\<Ls

It was subsequently determined that the anonymous complaint referred to
was received from Katherine Wills, alias Roberta Major, the ex-wife of Victor
Perlo. When interviewed in Ft. Worth, Texas, on October 15, 1944, Katherine
Wills informed that Victor Perlo was a member of the Communist Party in Washington,
D. C., under the Party name of Martin Stribling^

It was indicated by Katherine Wills that Victor Perlo

<

fras Socialistically inclined, that he also delighted in
?rmenting their child and in engaging in big talk concerning what he would

like to do to Government officials.

Whitaker Chambers has furnished information regarding one Nathan
Perlow, who may be identical with Victor Perlo. Chambers advised that Nathan
Perlow was an economist and was formerly associated with the Brookings Institute
in Washington, D. C. Chambers also informed that Perlow was a member of the
Communist Party underground group in Washington,” D. C. It will be noted that
the Credit Report of Stone's Mercantile Agency, referred to above, dated
April 22, 193S, advised that Victor Perlo was employed at Brookings Institute
as a mathematician and reviewer.

Description

The following description of Victor Perlo was obtained from
observation and from automobile registration records:

Age
Born
Weight
Height
Hair
Eyes
Marital status

33
May 15, 1912
140 lbs.

5 ' 10£"
Medium brown
Blue
Married

1 QQ
JL. o i'



Wife
Children
Home address

I

Ellen Menaker Perlo
One small child
4517 Brandywine Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Occupation. Statistician - Far
Production Board
(now Civilian Production

Administration)

,

Room 3700
Social Security Building
4th and C Streets, S.W.,
Washington, D. 'C.

Automobile Light grey Plymouth Coach
Maryland License 332744
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

On November 20, 1945# the physical surveillance of ViwBr Perlo
disclosed that during the noon hour he left his place of employment at the
War Production Board and met an individual subsequently identified as V. Lewis
Bassie, with whom he had luncheon at the Casino Royal, 804—14th Street, North-
west, Washington, D. C.

V. Lewis Bassie, 3908—7th Street, South, Arlington, Virginia, was
bom on December 22, 1907. - He attended the University of Chicago and was a
Research Instructor at that institution. In 1934 ho was employed by the NRA,
and was subsequently employed by the WPA in Chicago, Illinois, the Department
of Agriculture, the

1

Federal Reserve System, the Secretary of Commerce and is
presently engaged by the Civil Aeronautics Board.

On the same day, November 20, 1945# Donald Niven YJheeler was observed
to visit Perlo at his house during the evening hours. Donald Wheeler was identi-
fied by informant Bentley as a member of the Perlo group, of which group Victor
Perlo was indicated by her to be the most active.

The physical surveillance conducted of Victor Perlo has disclosed
that he frequently picks up and drives David Ryshpan, 5431 Yuma Street, North-
west, Washington, D. C., to work. Ryshpan is employed with Perlo at the War
Production Board. Ryshpan accompanied Porlo in the latter* s automobile to their
place of employment at the Social Security Building on November ,21, 23, 28 and
30, 1945# and on December 3# 4, and 7# 1945.

David Ryshpan, according to the records of the Credit Bureau, was
born September 14, 1904 and is employed by the War Production Board as principal
economist, to which position he was appointed June 30, 1942, at a salary of $5600
per annum. Ryshpan was formerly employed by the Securities Exchange Commission
as an expert, and by the WPA as an associate economic analyst. His wife is
Cecily Applebaum Ryshpan. Information has been received that Ryshpan and his
wife attended the Socialist Party Convention in 1941j that he was a subscriber
to the "Socialist. 1* Ryshpan is also reported as being connected with the "Keep
Out of War Congress" and the Capital City Forum in 'Washington, D. C.

On November 24# 1945# Victor Perlo was visited in his home by a man
and a woman subsequently identified as Stanley Graze and his wife, Mildred Graze.
On this occasion at 8:45 P.M., Perlo was observed handing a small piece of paper
to Stanley Graze, the contents of which paper are not known. Thereafter, at
8:45 P.M., Perlo and Stanley Graze were observed in an upstairs room in the
Perlo house where Perlo is known to do a considerable amount of work while
at home. Stanley Graze and his wife subsequently visited the Perlo residence
on November 28, 1945. On this later date at 10:15 P.M., Perlo drove Stanley
Graze and his wife, Mildred, to the vicinity of Wisconsin and Massachusetts
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Avenues.. On this occasion Graze was noted to be carrying a dilapidated brown

leather suitcase with numerous labels on it. On December 9 , 19hS, Stanley and

Mildred Graze visited Perlo and his wife at their home. Through investigation

it was determined that Stanley and Mildred Graze reside at the Analostan Hotel,

Arlington, Virginia, and that Graze is employed by the Office of Strategic

Services, 23rd and D Streets, Northwest, Washington, D. C.

The records of the Ambassador Hotel where Stanley Graze previously

lived, disclosed that he was a Second Lieutenant in the Quartermaster Corps,

Washington, D. C., Army Serial #0-l59711U.

On December 1, 19U1, according to a technical surveillance maintained
on the Perlo residence, Helen Silvemaster who is undoubtedly identical with
Helen p. Silvermaster, the wife of Nathan Gregory Silvemaster, asked Perlo if

Vera (phonetic) was coming over that day. Perlo replied in the negative. Nathan
Gregory Silvermaster is a prominent subject in this investigation identified by
dlizabeth Terrill Bentley. It will be noted that in her statement Bentley r
indicated that Silvermaster was acquainted with Victor Perlo, and that, accordingij/
to her, Silvemaster mentioned Perlo and complained tnat the activities of Perlo
in Washington were upsetting George Silverman, a member of the Silvermaster group

On December 1, the Ferlos were visited at their home by a man and a
woman subsequently believed identified as P. Bernard Nortman and his wife.
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On December S, 1945, the physical surveillance reflected that at
approximately 3:30 P.H», Victor Perlo drove to 4108 Maryland Drive, where he
parked his automobile and disappeared in the direction of a lane leading to
the home of Donald V.'heeler. Perlo was gone from his car for approximately five
minutes. It is to be noted that ’Aheeler was not at home at this time.

On December 12, 1945* the technical surveillance on the Perlo residence
disclosed that a Jeanie Hiller, who is deemed identical with the wife of Robert T.

miller, was told by a woman named Shara (phonetic) that her husband had returned
from overseas, but had not been discharged. The conversation indicated that
I.Irs. Hiller was visiting at the home of Victor Perlo. Robert T. Hiller was
identified by HLizabeth Terrill Bentley as an employee of the Coordinator of

Inter-American Affairs, who furnished her with Government information for the

use of the Soviet Union. mUricn.

a ai 4-Viq 4- o a nmThis same source, the technical surveillance, on December 14, 1945,
reflected that Perlo expected to go to work at the Treasury Department, commencing

December 17, 1945, at which place he was to have a special assignment, the nature

of which was unknown.
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Re: Edward Fitzgerald

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

si

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised that approximately one or two

months prior to the death of Jacob Golos, in November of 1943 j she learned

that he had very recently made contact with another group in Washington#

Bentley said that Golos regarded his contact with this new group as valu-

able. From the statements of .Elizabeth Bentley it was indicated that

Jacob Golos had been placed in contact with the group by garl Browder

early in 1944# Elizabeth Bentley stated that Earl Browder mentioned to

her that Jacob Golos had been contacting a group in Washington and had

been unable to keep an appointment with themj that he, Browder, was

anxious for Bentley to meet the group and would make the necessary ar-

rangements. Elizabeth Eentlev said that approximately two months there-

after, Earl Erowder informed her that he had made approximate arrangements

for meeting the group at John Abt»s apartment at Central Park ?<est near

90th Street, New York City. According to Bentley, "on the day specified

I went to the apartment of John Abt, was admitted by him to his apartment

and there met four individuals none of whom I had ever seen before. They

were introduced to me as Victor Perlo, Charlie Kramer, Kenry Hagdoff and

Edward Fitzgerald."

It was related by Bentley that the group felt that they could talk

freely in her Dresence and it was her recollection that on that occasion

they discussed the payment of their Communist Party dues to her as well as

her furnishing them Communist Party literature# She then added, "There

followed then a general discussion among all of us as to the type of infor-

mation which these people, excepting Abt, would be able to furnish. It was

obvious to me that these people, including Abt, had been associated for

some time and that they had been engaged in some sort of espionage for

Earl Browder."

Bentley stated that Edward Fitzgerald was at that time employed by

the War Production Board and on the occasion of the meeting, Fitzgerald in-

dicated "he would be able to furnish me with miscellaneous statistical in-

formation coming to his attention in the War Production Board."

On the occasion of her meeting with this group it was indicated

to Elizabeth Bentley, according to her statements, that Victor Perlo, Charles

Kramer, Henry Uagdoff and Edward Fitzgerald were delegates "from their group

in Washington."
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Elizabeth Bentley stated that she had a subsequent meeting with
representatives of this group at the apartment of John Abt and that it was
her recollection that "on or about the second meeting” Perlo and Fitzgerald
were present and some conversation was had concerning the collection and
payment of Comunist Party dues by the members of the Perlo group,

Elizabeth Bentley added that the Perlo group appeared to be in a rather dis-
organized state and were suffering from strife as well as lack of leadership,
Bentley further stated that subsequent to the meeting of the Perlo group at

the apartment of John Abt, she met members of the group in the apartment of

Mary Price and that these meetings were held in the Spring' of 19Uli and Decem-
ber of 19Uu Elizabeth Bentley then said "with reference to the individuals
of the Perlo group who I met at Mary Price* s apartment and who turned over
information to me, I would state that Victor Perlo represented this group in
meetings with me more often than other members of the group, Fitzgerald about
four or five times*...,"

Speaking of the information which the members of the group fur-
nished her, Elizabeth Bentley informed that Fitzgerald supplied her general
information concerning production figures which he obtained through his em-
ployment in the War Production Board,

In the Spring of I9h5, after Elizabeth Bentley had disassociated
herself from her contacts with the Perlo group, she advised that Ed Fitz-
gerald visited her in New York during April of 19h$» At that time, accord-
ing to Bentley, Fitzgerald complained to her about disliking Victor Perlo
and wondered if sane other contact could not be arranged for him. With re-
spect to the background of Edward Fitzgerald, Elizabeth Bentley informed
that he was a native bora American and "was employed in some governmental
capacity in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania....," Subsequent in the early 1930*

s

Fitzgerald came to Washington and at some later date became associated with
the War Production Beard and later with the FEA. Elizabeth Bentley said
that Edward Fitzgerald was a Communist Party member.

BACKGROUND

On November 20, 19U5» an anonymous inquiry was made at the De-
partment of Commerce and it was determined that Edward J. Fitzgerald is
presently head of Information Inquiry, Publications Section, Darby Building,

90$ E Street, Northwest, Extension 636 and 6£7« His address is lilt Little
Falls (road) Street, Falls Church, Virginia, telephone Falls Church 2688-J.

A technical surveillance on February 16, 19lili, disclosed that
Hoyt Haddock, Legislative representative of the National Maritime Union CIO,
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Washington, D# C*, contacted E# J# Fitzgerald, Secretary to Henry Uorgen-
thau, -then Secretary of the Treasury. Haddock requested Fitzgerald to ar-
range an immediate appointment for him with Morgenthau so that he could pro-
test the rule regarding the 5th Victory Tax for seamen on salaries determined
before 1943* Haddock told Fitzgerald that if he were not given an appoint-
ment the crew of the SS HEURY LUCKENBACK .would picket Morgenthau' s office#
It is not positively known if this E. J. Fitzgerald is identical with Edward
Fitzgerald, allegedly an employee of the War Production Board for the pEA*

A check of the records of the credit Bureau of Washington, the Se-
lective Service Board at Fairfax, Virginia, and the Ration Board at Falls
Church, Virginia, concerning Edward Fitzgerald was made with negative
results#
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

r
t

'

On December 12, 1945, Edward Fitzgerald was observed eating lunch

in the Neptune Room in the Earle Theater Builoing, Washington, D. C., at

twelve noon in company with an unknown man. Fitzgerald and the unknown man

left the Neptune Room about 12:50 p.m. and immediately parted company. The

unknown man who had lunch with Edward Fitzgferald was subsequently observed

to enter the main entrance of the Commerce Department building in 'Washington,

D. C. It is possible that this unknown individual is identical with Harry S.

Ifegdoff, subject in this investigation who was identified by Elizabeth Terrill

Bentley as a memoer of the Perlo group with which group Fitzgerald was also

active.

On December 13, 1945, it was ascertained that Eaward Fitzgerald

in the near future contemplated going to Japan in connection with his position

with the Department of Commerce. No further details were available, \JO
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RE: HAROLD GLASSER, with alias,

H. S. Glasser

December IS, 1945

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised that approximately one or two
months prior to the death of Jacob Golos in November of 1943, he remarked to

her that very recently he had established oontact with another group in Yfash-

ington, and that he had been placed in contact with this group by Earl Erowder.

Thereafter, early in 1944 Earl Erowder mentioned to Elizabeth Bentley that he

desired her to meet with the group who Golos had been contacting in Washington,

and arrangements were made by Browder for Bentley to meet the group at the

apartment of John Abt in New York City.

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley stated that subsequent to the first meeting

with the representatives of this group, which she designated as the Perlo group,

she learned that Harold Glasser was a member.

Elizabeth Bentley has advised that Harold Glasser was for a time in

1944 outside the United States in some capacity with the United States Treasury

Department, that to the best of her knowledge Glasser returned to this country

probably in the early fall of 1944, and was thereafter stationed in the Treasury

Deoartnent in Yfashington. She stated that Glasser may have been an assistant to

Harry "./hite, and, "at least was rather closely associated with him." Bentley

informed that Glasser furnished to her general information concerning the activi-

ties of the Treasury Department, "particularly where they concerned proposed

loans to foreign countries. He also supplied information originating in rEa

that was sent to the Treasury Department."

In addition, Elizabeth Bentley has 'advised that after the return of

Harold Glasser from his assignment in Europe, probably in Italy, Victor Perlo

smoke with her and told her that Glasser had requested and asked him, "if he would

be able to get back in with the Perlo group." According to Perlo, Glasser and

one or two others, "had been taken sone time before by some American in some

governmental agency in Washington, and that this unidentified American turned

Glasser and the others over to some Russian." Bentley advised that Perlo told

her that he did not know the identity of "this American" and that Charley Kramer

was the only oerson who would be able to give this miormation. Bentley advised

that in a subseouent conversation with Kramer in lev/ York City, she discussed

this matter with him, and Kramer told her that the person who had originally

taken Glasser away from the Perlo group was named Hiss, and he was in the United

States State Department.
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With respect to the background of Harold Glasser* Elizabeth Bentley

advised that he -wa*s native born, a college graduate, "and as I recall cane

to Washington sometime in the early 1930's, where he associated himself with

the United States Treasury Department." He, according to Bentley, is a

Communist Party member.

BACKGROUND

Personal History

Tiie records of Local Draft Board #3, Montgomery County, Bethesda

Recreation Center, Bethesda, Maryland, disclosed that Harold Glasser was born

on November 23, 1904 in Chicago, Illinois. He registered under the Selective

Training and Service Act of 1940 on Lay 25* 1942, and was assigned Order ,4126—A.

At time of registration, Glasser indicated that his address was 5008 Yorktowne

Road, Green Acres, Maryland. Later in the year of 1942, Glasser gave his address

as 62 Bennington Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland, and since June 20, 1943* he has

resided at 5410 Cathedral Avenue, Washington, D. C. Glasser* according to^ the

selective service records, is employed as Assistant Director* Division of ^onetary

Research, United States Treasury Department, and his immediate. supervisor is

Harry Deleter White, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury. In his registration

under the Selective Service act, Glasser advised that Harry Dexter *<hite was

the oerson who would always know nis whereabouts.

Information furnished by Glasser to his local draft board was to the

effect that he had attended the University of Chicago at Chicago, Illinois, for

a period of eight years, and Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, for

one yearj that he was married in Rockville, Maryland, on July 7* 1932, and as

of June, 1943, was the father of three children. Glasser stated that hxs wife s

name was Faye Glasser, and that she was thirty-three years of age. as of July,

1942. At the same time he listed two of his children as Alice, five years of

age, and Rachel, three years.

The selective service records uertaining to Glasser state that he

has resided in Washington, D. C., and Mcuador, South America, since 1940, and

it was noted that there were three permits filed for Glasser to leave the country.

The first permit was issued on January 7, 1943, and expired July 7 of the same

year. The* second oermit was dated January 26, 1944, and expired July 2b, 1944*

The third oermit w*as dated December 20, 1944* and expired June 20, 1945- it was

further indicated by him that he had previously left tne United States and had

re-entered the country on May 20, 1942.

At the County Courthouse, Rockville, Maryland, marriage records

disclose that Harold Glasser, age 26, previously divorced, obtained a license
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and was married at Rockville, Maryland, on July 7, 1932 to Faye Cohen of

Harvey, Illinois, who indicated that she was twenty-three years of age, an

claimed not to have been previously married.

The records of Stone’s Mercantile Agency, Washington, D- C., disclose

that Harold Glasser came to Washington from Chicago, Illinois, about the summer

of 1932, and first resided at 1731 I Street, Northwest. In 1933 Glasser resided

in Aoartment 408 at 1121 New Hampshire Avenue, Northwest, and thereafter returned

to Chicago. Glasser was next reported to be in Ecuador, South America until

1942 when he returned to this country and resided at 62 Bennington Drive, Chevy

Chase, Maryland.

An examination of the files of the Personnel Section, 7/orks Project

Administration, Chicago, Illinois, discloses that Glasser from the period of

1928 to 1935 was employed as follows:

1928 - 29
1931 - 32

1932 - 33

1933 - 35

University of Akron, Acron, Ohio; instructor in accounting

Brookings Institution, 722 Jackson Place, Washington, D. C.

Labor Bureau of the Middle Jest, 11 South La Salle Street,

Chicago, Illinois

Peoples Junior College, 3500 Douglas uoulevard, uhicago,

Illinois.

Glasser was employed as a statistician in the Administrative Division

of the \iPA at Chicago, Illinois, from August 16, 1935 to ^pril 16, 193o.

According to Harold Langland,..aho-WA8 the. former State. Co-ordinator

of Statistical Research Projects under the HPA in Minneapolis, Minnesota, **arold

Glasser was emoloyed as an Assistant to the Director, Tabulation Pool, Bureau of

Home -Economics’, United States Department of agriculture, in Minneapolis from

May 1 to November 21, 1936.



A press release by the Department of State dated September 6,

was to the effect that the President had approved the appointment of Harold

.

C-lasser to represent the Government of the united States at the Second Session

of the Council of the United I.ations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration

which was expected to convene at L'ontreal, Canada, on Septemcer i9Al • ine
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press release indicated that Glasser was appointed as an alternate on the

“Committees of the Council” and indicated that he was a member of the

"Special Committee on Capacity to Pay for Supplies" and on the "Committee on

Financial Control." Glasser was described as the Assistant Director of the

Division of Monetary Research of the Treasury Department,

On June 5, 1945, Representative Clare Boothe Luce reported that

Harold Glasser, an employee of the Treasury Department, was then on duty with

the American Delegation to the United Nations Reparations Commission, meeting

in Moscow, USSR#

An article which appeared in the fiashingtcn Times-Herald, issue of

October 26, 1945, and which vias captioned, "State Department Sends MacArthur

Soviet Sympathizers as Aides," pointed out that Harold Glasser was one of the

experts recently sent to MacArthur. This article which was written by V,'alter

Trohan stated that General MacArthur, who at that time was at swords points

with a State Department clique over the Japanese Occupation policy, w&s being

surrounded by Soviet sympathizers in administrative positions. In addition to

Harold Glasser, the Times-Herald news article mentioned one Joseph DuBois as

an aopointee and a close friend of Harold Glasser. The article stated that

Harold Glasser was a member of the Washington Committee for Den’-ocratic Action,

and that he possibly was the Harold Glasser of Chicago, Illinois, who was.

a

member of the American League Against War and Fasciam. The newspaper article

concluded that, "These men have taken their staffs with them to Tokyo....and

these staffs, it was said, are packed with men who are opposed to MacArthur."

In addition to the above mentioned employment Verne W. Fogel, 360

North Michigan Avenue, advised that he had been informed that Harold Glasser

was an officer of the Sibley Lumber and Supply Company, 24-30 - 147th Street,

Harvey, Illinois, The informant described this corporation as one in which

Morris Cohen, the father-in-law of Glasser, was the secretary and Treasurer.

Itwill~Be~hoted that during the latter'-part of 1941 and 1942, a Hatch Act

investigation of Harold Glasser was conducted. On February 19, 1942, the

United States Treasury Department advised the Bureau that it was the belief

of their Department that there was no basis for any disciplinary action to be

taken against Harold Glasser.

f-
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Professor V/. Leigh of the University of Alcron, Akron, Ohio, advised
that while Harold Glasser v/as employed by that University (1928-29), he had incurred
the animosity of military instructors there, because he opposed compulsory military
training. Professor Leigh stated that this was no indication of Communistic
tendencies on the part of Harold Glasser. This information was furnished by
Professor Leigh in 1941, at which time he v?as employed by the Office of Price
Administration in Yiashington, D. C.



e^pror
In connection with this information, agents of the Chicago Field

Division observed a lease to the premises at 724-9 Constance Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, for the period from October 1, 1933 to September 30* 1934* which
lease was signed by Harold Glasser and Faye Glasser. This lease was exibited
by the office of Glatt and Price, Realtors, 6826 South Stony Island Avenue,
Chicago.

I. J. Erhlich, 127 north Dearborn Street, informed that he was the
former lessee of the premises at 82 West "Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois.
Erhlich stated that the Inter-Professional Association for Social Insurance was
listed on the Bulletin Board there at the request of his sub-tenant, one
Boris Gopstein. According to Erhlich, Gopstein returned to the Soviet Union
in 1935* and is presently holding a position with the Soviet Government. • The

Bureau files contain no identifiable reference to Eoris Gopstein.

In January of 1941* a three by five index card system entitled
"L’embers List n maintained by the Washington Committee for Democratic Action
was examined by Agents of the Washington Field Office. Included in this index
system was the name of Harold Glasser, 339 Willard Avenue, Friendship Heights,

WI 6977.

Through the coooeration o.

in Washington, D. C., agents of tne Wasning-

sion during 1942 examined the records maintained by the Spanish
Aid Committee. It was noted that LIr. and Hrs. Harold Glasser, 339 Willard Avenue,

Chevy Chase, Earyland, were local donors to the committee and had contributed $15*

Cn September 6, 1944-* L'rs . Victor Perlo, the 'divorced wife of Victor

Perlo mentioned above in this memorandum, 2133 South Jennings Street, Fort Worth,

Texas, informed that Harold Glasser was a member of the Communist Party in Wash-

ington, D. C. LIrs. Perlo stated that she was certain that Harold Glasser had

been sent to Ecuador by the United States as an Economist in 1939* While she

was certain that he was a member of the Communist Party, she could not recall

any information which would substantiate her allegation. It will be noted that

Lrs. Perlo on the same occasion identified her former husband, Victor Perlo,

Jolm Abt, George Silverman and Harry White as members of the Communist Party in

Washington. All of those persons figure prominently in the statement of Elizabeth

Terrill Bentley referred to previously.



Contacts and Associates

As has been noted above, Harold Glasser furnished information to

Local Draft Board #3 at Bethesda, L'aryland, that his immediate supervisor in

his employment was Harry Dexter ishite, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

Department . Harry Dexter '^hite, referred to by Mrs. Victor Perlo as Harry

Y/hite a Communist Party member in Y.’ashington, D. C., was identified by Eliza-

beth Bentley as a collaborator with Nathan pregory Silvermaster and others

who furnished Government information to Bentley for the use of the Soviet

Government.

During the Hatch Act investigation of Harold Glasser at Washington,

D. C., YVilliam L. Ullman, then an employee of the Treasury Department, was

interviewed. Ullman advised that he was in a position to observe Harold Glasser

and to converse with him on occasion; that he could not recall Glasser having

ever mentioned any particular interest in political activities, and that he,
,

Ullman, had no reason to doubt Glasser 1 s complete loyalty.

William Ullman, who furnished the above information, is identical

with ‘william Ludwig Ullman, a former Uajor in the United States Army Air Force,

who was named by Elizabeth Bentley as a collaborator with Nathan Gregory Silver-

master in obtaining espionage information for her for transmittal to the Soviet

Union.

A technical surveillance maintained on the residence of Liax Lowenthal

on September 20, 1913, furnished information which indicated that Harold _ Glasser

was an acquaintance of Lowenthal. On that date Lov<enthal in a conversation with

his wife stated that Allan Rosenberg had informed him that Harold Glasser was

back in Yiashington from North Africa. Lowenthal said that Rosenberg wanted to

know if the LowenthalS would like to go out socially vjith the Rosenbergs and

Glassers. During 1943 Lax Lowenthal was an employee of the Economic Board of

warfare • Allen Rosenberg, now an employee of the Foreign economic Administra-

tion, was identified by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley as a member of the Perlo group

with Harold Glasser.



u

ft0® this same source

Records of the Statler Hotel, 17th and K Streets, Northwest, Y/ashing-

ton, D. C., disclosed that John J. Abt, who was a guest in the hotel on April

14 and 15, called telephone number Baer son 9283. This telephone is listed to

Harold Glasser, 5410 Cathedral Avenue, Washington, D. C.

John Jacob Abt mentioned above, the General Counsel for the Amalgamated

Clothing Workers of America, CIO, is known to have close relations with high

Communist functionaries in the United States, chief among which are John V/illiam-

son, Genfe^Dennis and Roy Hudson. During 1945, Abt was active in the affairs of

the world Trade Union Conference. Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised that she

first met representatives of the Perlo group in the apartment of John Abt in

hew York City, and it was indicated by her that while Abt was not an active member

of the group, he was wholly aware of the illegal activities of this group.

Description

The following is a description of Harold Glasser obtained by

personal observation:

Age 41 years; (Born Nov ember 23, 1904)

Race Yihite - Appears to be of Jewish extraction

Height 5' 8”

'./eight 160 pounds

Hair Brown
Complexion Dark
Eyes Possibly dark; wears glasses

Residence 5410 Cathedral Avenue, Northwest
Washington, D. C.

It has been determined that Harold Glasser ov/ns a 1942 four-door

Plymouth Sedan, light grey color. District of Columbia License 126-286.

Faye Glasser, wife of Harold Glasser

ecoras am me wounty uourtnouse, Rockville, Maryland

previously referred to, contain a record of the marriage of Harold Glasser

to Faye Cohen of Harvey, Illinois, on July 7, 1932.
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The files of the Washington League of ’women Shoppers, which were

examined 'by Agents of the Washington Field Office, disclosed that Ers. Harold

Glass er was Corresponding Secretary for the League during the years 1938-39,

that she was a member at large of the League of women Shoppers in 1939 and

1940; and 1940 and 1941 Faye Glasser was listed as the Executive Secretary of

the League and a member of the League's Executive Board.



RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

The investigation reflects that Harold Glasser and his wife, Faye

Glasser, are friendly with Allan R. Rosenberg and his wife, Erna Rothschild

Rosenberg. It will be noted that Allan Rosenberg was identified by Elizabeth

Terrill Bentley as a member of the Perlo group, with which group Harold Glasser,

according to Bentley, was also active.

On November 21, 1945, physical surveillance disclosed that Harold

Glasser was driven to work by Erna Rosenberg.

On November 28, 1945 at 8:20 A.l\, Allan Rosenberg picked up Harold

Glasser at his home and the two then drove to the residence of warren L. Sharf-

man, 5320 Carolina Place, Nortnwest, iiashington, D. C. Thereafter, Rosenberg

drove Glasser to the Treasury Euilding where he is employed.

According to a technical surveillance which is maintained on the

Glasser residence, on December 4, 1945, Allan Rosenberg was at the Glasser home

to pick up a coffeepot and deliver some things. The surveillance did not reflect

what things Rosenberg delivered to Glasser. f u.
This same source on December 8, 1945 reported that Faye Glasser on

date planned to have dinner with Erna Rosenberg, the wife of Allan Rosenberg

It is known that on December 8 and 9 Harold Glasser 's brother, Naur ice,

visited him in his residence. According to the technical surveillance, while

Haurice was in the home of Harold Glasser he was contacted there by Allan R.

Rosenberg and Warren Leonard Sharfman.

A physical surveillance disclosed that on December 1, 1945, barren

Sharfman, 5320 Caroline Place, Northwest, visited the Glasser residence and

a few minutes later was believed to have visited at the Rosenberg home, 6955

Brooks Lane, Washington,

Warren Leonard Sharfman was born November 10, 1912 at Boston, Hassa-

chusetts of Russian parentage. He is married to Amalie Schemthal and resides

at 5320 Carolina Place, Northwest, Washington, D. C. The name of Warren Sharf-

man appeared on the active indices of the Washington Committee for Democratic

.fiction and also on the active indices of the American Peace mobilization, which

organization was subsequently known as the American Peoples mobilization. This

information was obtained by agents of the ’Washington Field Office who viewed

the records of these organizations in 1941.

that

'Warren L. Sharfman was listed by the Dies Committee as a member of

the Washington Committee for Democratic Action, a member of the American League

for Peace and Democracy, and a member of the National Lawyejg Guild. His wife.
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Hrs. Warren Sharfman, appeared in the Dies Committee Records as a member
of the League of Y/omen Shoppers, Inc. Warren Leonard Sharfman was the subject

of a Hatch Act investigation conducted by the Bureau, during the course of which
it was ascertained from interview with his fellow employees that he was
identified with a radical pro-Communist groin, but was not believed by them to

be a Communist.

Sharfman, under oath, denied membership or activity in either the

American Peace mobilization, . the American Peoples Lobilization or the 'Washington

Committee for Democratic Action.

On November 25, 1945 at 8:30 FA-., a man answering the description of

Charles Kramer and driving an automobile bearing Virginia License #105-366, which

is issued to Charles Kramer, was observed to visit in the Glasser hone. This

individual believed to be Kramer was in the Glasser residence from. 8:30 P.U. to

9:30 P.”. It will be noted that Charles Kramer was identified by Elizabeth

Bentley as a member of the Ferlo group, with which group Harold Glasser was

similarly connected.

On December 8, 1945 a physical surveillance disclosed that Harold

Glasser traveled to Newark, New Jersey. He returned to Washington, D.-C. during

the evening of the day following, December 9, 1945*

Tlie technical surveillance on the Glasser residence on December 10,

1945, disclosed that Faye Glasser discussed her husband’s trip to Princeton,

New Jersey, where she said he attended a meeting of distinguished economists.

On this same day, according to this source, Lirs. Glasser discussed with an

unidentified person her plans and the plans of her husband, Harold Glasser, to

leave Yi’ashington, D. C. on December 13, 1945, to travel to Chicago, Illinois,

where they would attend the wedding of Harold Glasser' s sister, according to

irs. Glasser they would not return to Washington until about January 1, 1946.

It was indicated by her that the wedding would talce place at 9904 Kenilworth,

Oak Park, Illinois, and that while in Chicago she and her husband would reside

at 34 Bast 155 Street, Harvey, Illinois.

A physical surveillance disclosed that Harold Glasser, his wife, and

family left Yiashington, D. C. on December 13, 1945, bound for Chicago as previous-

ly indicated by the technical surveillance. ^
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Alger Hiss was Secretary General to the United Nations Conference

on International Organisation held in San Franoisco, California, in 1945,

The records of Selective Service Board #1, "Washington, D. C., reflect

that Alger Hiss has order number 11, serial number 3048 and is presently

classified as 4-A. His old address is given as 3415 Volta Plaoe, N. W.

,

Washington, D. C. and his present address is 3210 P Street, N» W., Washington.

Selective Servioe records showed the following employment for Alger

Hiss:. For four years prior to September, 1939, Hiss was the Assistant to

Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck, Advisor on Political Relations for the State Department.

The Selective Servioe file reflected that Hiss reads all important papers which

come into Hornbeck' s possession except those marked "strictly confidential."

The Selective Service file on Alger Hiss further dis doses that he

was narried on December 11, 1929 at Washington, D. C. to Priscilla Hobson; that

he has a stepson, Timothy Hobson, 17 years of age, and a son, Anthony, bona

August 5, 1941. Priscilla Hobson's former husband is listed to be Francis

Thayer Hobson of New York City. Priscilla Hobson in 1945 was indicated to be

forty years of age and formerly employed by the Library of Congress. On

November 15, 1940, the State Department filed with Selective Service Board $1
a request for the deferment of Alger Hiss and it was therein stated that Hiss

had bean indicated as the Legal Advisor of the Department of State to consider

legal questions which arise in connection with the Trade Agreements Program of

the United States.

Communist Activity

Agents of the Washington Field Division in 1941 observed a 3 x 5

index card system entitled "Members List" maintained by the Washington Committee

for Democratic Action. Included in this index system was the name of Mrs.

Alger Hiss (Prisoilla), 3415 Volta Plaoe and the notation "Husband with State

Department." The Honorable Martin Dies furnished to the Attorney General

information reflecting that Alger Hiss, 3415 Volta Place, N.W. , Washington, D. C.

,

a legal advisor in the Department of State at a salary of $5800 per annum, ves a

member of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action.

Subsequent information received indicated that the name of Alger
Hiss did not in faot appear in the aotive indioes of the Washington Committee

for Democratic Action and in a signed statement dated February 14, 1942, Hiss

stated that he never had been a member of this organisation and had never
attended any of the meetings of the organisation and had no reoolleetion of
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deicing any of its literature. ^Ke Washington Committee for Democratic

'oifi which is now allegedly defunct, wav originally considered a so-called

st front organization*

' Whittaker Chambers, who was at one time an important member of the

1st Party, has reported that Alger Hiks and his brother Donald were

JrtTlof the underground organization of the Communist Party* Chambers

^|i£t~that the Communist Party planned to have Donald Hiss handle the Harry
-iflr^oase. in California because of the influence which he might have*
%n <T to. Chambers, Donald Hiss was employed in the Labor Department and

^dly was well thought of by Secretary Perkins* This same source in-

,

that the underground movement of the Conmunist Party began to organize

JJashingbon, D. C. in approximately 1933. In the signed statement

usly referred to, furnished by Alger Hiss on February 14, 1942, Hiss

that he ever was or is a member of the Communist Party and also denied

flifiliatian with the Young Casmunist League.

-Jri September, 1939, Whittaker Chambers advised A* A* Berle of the

sDlpartaaeat that Alger Hiss was an assistant to one Sayre of the Communist
Ejn 1937 and that he was a member of the underground and was quite active

X group in Baltimore. According to Chambers, Priscilla Hiss wav alleged

le-ieefi a Socialist during the early days of the Hew Deal.

f.
- - -

Sf§|L. In 1945, Tihittaker Chambers advised Agents of the Hew York Field
rel "that while Alger Hiss was employed in the Agricultural Adjustment
tratlon he had met on several occasions with Harold Ware's group, whioh
lj

\s' part of the underground Communist Party operating in Washington and

^^3 on"the se occasions usually attended when the group meetings were
Bfthe home of Henry Collins. Chambers stated that when Hiss went into
MpHunitians Conmittee’he was segregated from Harold Ware's group and had
§#affillations or eontacta with them, but that he would meet socially

slumber of them and was particularly close to John Abt's sister, Marian
Chambers told the Bureau Agents that he had no reason to believe

R

ljljgBr I^Lss had broken with the Communist Party. This source related that

fc&caalon after he 'himself had broken with the Party he made a special

K^e jlxxxe of Alger Hiss in" Georgetown, Washington, D. C. | that it was
Rmtioa. to talk to Hiss about breaking away from the Party. Chambers

t"..f&.^his- occasion he had dinner with Hiss in the latter's home and

lkaH fjo Alger Hiss the entire night in an effort to persuade him
fcqgCoimnunist ; Party. - -According to Whittaker Chambers, Alger Hiss,

l^s^eeUaing. dbwn ^jis^ facf , 'refused to break with the Conmunist Party
^^^Ir.eaakns hi# loyalty to hi& friends and his principals. Chambers
L±h’"hiv~ opinion one iaf the strongest reasons for Hiss' maintaining
^ tha'tomniuaist Party was^Sie fanatic loyalty to the Party on the
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In connection with the investigation conducted "by the Bureau

relative to, PijJJLip-Jacob wSl^Ken^ecThy a oheck of ,|HU» ~toXI~"

oali» that Alger Hiss had been oontaoting^imot&y Hohson an several occasions.

It will be noted that Hobson was in the United States Naval Reserve, V12,

VNTB-1, Sohnectady, New York.

Mrs. Lenora Fuller, 2800 Woodley Road, Washington, D. C. , who was

acquainted with Alger Hiss during the years from 1933 to 1935, furnished
information concerning hinu This souroe stated that Alger Hiss, together with
Lee Pressman, Gardner Jackson, Frank Shea and others in the A.A.A. , interpreted

the Agricultural Adjustment Act not in the spirit of the law but in a manner
which would suit their beliefs and own private purposes. Mrs. Fuller informed

that Alger Hiss and his associates surround themselves with employees of their

own choosing, idio, they knew, would fall in line with their social and eoonomio
theory. According to Mrs. Fuller, it was the definite purpose of this group to
change our form of government and to use the instrumentality of the offices of

the Department of Agriculture to further their purposes. She stated that these
individuals, including Alger Hiss, instead of administering the law as it was

intended deliberately used the government’s time and money to unionise share-

croppers and tenant fanners* Mrs. Fuller related that if Alger Hiss was not a

Communist "he was a fellow traveler." She further described him as "quite a

Marxist." She also informed that' Alger Hiss was one of the organisers of the
Lawyers Guild and added that while he was honorable in his personal affairs, he
was intellectually dishonest.

Stanley K. Hombeck of the State Department who was acquainted with
Hiss informed Bureau Agents that reportedly Alger Hiss and his brother Donald
Hiss had bean classed as fellow travelers and that he was not personally aware
of the basis of this allegation. Hombeck expressed an opinion that Mrs. Hiss,
the wife of Alger, was probably more liberal than her husband and that she may
have held membership in "liberal organisations."

\j Raymond E. Murphy of the State Department related that Alger Hiss in
his opinion was a liberal and that he would be inolined to classify Hiss as a

"Lasky Socialist." ,

Chester C. Davis, Federal Reserve Bank, St. Louis, Missouri, who
related thaf~he was a former associate of Alger Hiss during the period when
Hiss was employed by the A.A.A. stated that he had no doubt but that some of

the members of the staff of the A.A.A. were "extreme left wingers", but that
he had never considered Alger Hiss in the same light as these persons and
never doubted the loyalty of Hiss.

/ By means of an unauthorised search of the files and material main-
tained by the International Juridical Association in New York City, it was
determined that on November 23, 1933, in a letter addressed to Milton Katz. EsqTT"

Sunward, Alexandria, Virginia, it was stated that in the year and a half of the"

existence of the I.J.A., the organization had grown to include a number of

Mrs. Katz's colleagues in Washington, including Jim Landis, Aljer Hiss, Nat Witt,

Lee Pressman, Jerome Frank, Margaret Bennett and Moe Hubermann^ This letter

designated Hiss as the former Chairman of the Research Commijdfl of the I.J.A.
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The International Ju&tfi884^|^^^I5T£a2i ( i&ich is no longer active,

ms formed in 1951 by a group of personl^mo over a period of years have been
closely connected with the Communist movement, including Carol Weis3 King,
Joseph Brodsky, Isidore Polier, Jerome Hellerstein, and Isaac S. Heller. The

original constitution for the organisation indicated it to be the "American

Section" of the I.J.A. and among its original purposes were the following*

"1. To combat repressive legislation and resist increasing
executive, judicial, legislative and administrative
oppression.

2. To support progressive legislation.

5.

To support the defense of political prisoners
especially in the oourts.

4. To expose and attack abuses in the administration of

the law.

5. To combat oppression for political opinion, color, race,
creed, sex, religious belief, or laok thereof, or for any other
causes.

6. To rally to the support of workers and their organizations
seeking to ameliorate and improve their conditions and
against the foroes of the state whenever an<l wherever the
latter aligns itself on the side of special privilege.

7. To help establish in this country and throughout the world
sooial and legal justice."

fThe organization ms known to have been closely affiliated with the

International Labor Defense whioh group has long served as the legal arm of the

Communist movement.. On November 27, 1933, the International Labor Defense wrote
Carol Weiss King, 100 5th Avenue, New York, New York, advising her that "The
European Buro of the International Red Aid (related to be the Comintern legal

apparatus) has requested the International Labor Defense to inform it about
the work and development of the American Section of the International Juridical
Association. The European Buro suggests that the Reichstag trial should be
utilized to strengthen the Association and that the Association should treat
regularly with the trials in Fascist countries, especially Germany, from a

juridical and political point of view. "A/puring its existence, the I.J.A. followed
closely the Communist program and it Isknown to have cooperated with such
groups as the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties, the International
Labor Defense, and the National Lawyers Guild.

Description

The following description of Alger Hiss ms obtained £y observation
and investigation*
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Race
Age

Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Posture
Teeth
Glasses

Peculiarities
Marital status

Residence
Relatives

White
41 (Born November 11, 1904,

Baltimore, Maryland)
6 *

154 pounds
Slender
Dark brown
Blue
Dark
Erect, but walks with head down*
Regular
Wears dark, horn-rimmed glasses, but
none when walking.
Walks rapidly with long stride.
Married Priscilla Hobson Deoember 11,
1929 in Washington, D. C.

3210 P Street, N. W. , Washington, D. C.

Donald Hiss, brother, 3030 Q Street,
N. W. , Washington, D. C.
Priscilla Hiss, nee Fansler or Fausler,
the former Mrs. Franoes Thayer Hobson.

Timothy Hobson, stepson
Anthony Hiss or Tony Hiss, son, bora
August 5, 1941.
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Through a mail intercept it was determined that Mrs. Alger Hiss

informed her son Timothy Habson, 45 west 56th Street, New York City, that

Alger Hiss expected to sail from the United States for London around the

27th or 28th of December. According to this same source, it was determine*!

that both Hr. and Mrs. Alger Hiss have been studying the problem of atomic

energy. Hrs. Hiss stated that she uaily attenas the Senate hearings on

the atomic power question, ana she ana her jfusband Alger h&ve been attempting

to read and understand the Smythe report.

On November 28, 1945, a man and woman were observed to visit the

Hiss home and subsequently on the same evening Alger Hiss and his wife

accompaniea this man and woman in their automobile. There persons have been \y
identified as Hr. and Hrs. Ben T. Moore, 3101 P Street, N.'rt., Washington,

D. C. The pnysical surveillance reflected that Ben T. Hoore and his wife

visited at tne Hiss residence on December 4, 1945* .

The recoras of the Creait Bureau in 'Washington, D. C., disclose

that Mrs. Ben T. Hoore, 3101 P Street, N.W., was employed in 1944 as a clerk

in the far Department. Daring 1944 her husband was in the Armed Forces and

before entering the Service was employed by the .<ar Production Board as a

principal economist and by the Department of Agriculture as a social science

On December 10, 1945, Alger ana Priscilla Hiss were guests in the

heme of Lawrence Mereoith Ciemson Smith at 3230 Reservoir Road, N.W., Washing-

ton, D. C. On this same occassion an automobile which is listed to the Polish

Embassy was ooserved to park alongside the Smith residence.

Lawrence Smith was oorn in Pniladelpnia, Pennsylvania, on October 4 ,

1902, ana ..as admitted to practice law in that state in 1928. In 1933 Smith

left Philadelphia to^assume a position in the Government service. On Hay 16,

1940, Smith entered on duty as a Special Assistant to the Attorney General,

U.S. Department of Justice. Unaer uate of July 1, 1941, he was promoted to

Cnief Attorney of the Special War Exfort Unit of tne Department of Justice.

Tne indices of the Dies Committee reflected that Smith w<xs a memoer of the

National Lawyers Guild. This information ><as confirmed by the Washington

Field Division when Bureau Agents ooserved the active membership recoras of

the National lawyers Guild. According to these records, Smith resigned his

membership in the National Lawyers Guild on July 17, 1940. The Dies Committee
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records reflected^ * th^A^ricalT Federation of Artists.

when they viewed ohe active recoras u
Laurence M. C. Smith was a

teSa"c/^
S;rgSic^d aLo Se fcasningWn League of I— Shoppers

as of January 1. 1941*

I
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CHARLES KR.O,
Charlie Kramer,

ivith aliases,
Charles ICrivitsky

{JLy

ALLEGATIONS OF INrDBNANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley has advised that approximately one or
two months prior to the death of Jacob Golos in November of 1943,* she learned
from him that he recently had made contact with a group in iVashington, and that
Earl Browder was responsible for placing Golos in contact with that group.
Early in 1944, according to Elizabeth 3entley, Browder arranged a meeting for
her with representatives of this group at the apartment of John Abt in New York.
Bentley stated, "On the day specified I went to the apartment of John Abt, was
admitted by him to his apartment and there met four individuals none of whom I
had ever seen before. They were introduced to me as Victor Perlo, Charlie Kramer,
Henry liagdoff, and Edward Fitzgerald." Bentley advised that on the occasion of
this meeting these four were representatives of others in Washington, all of
whom she characterized as the. Perlo group. Bentley informed that on the occasion
of the meeting in the apartment of John Abt, there was discussion about the pay-
ment of Communist Party dues by the Perlo group to her, as well as a discussion
relative to the furnishing to the group of Communist Party literature. "There
then followed a general discussion among all of us as to the type of information
which these people, excepting Abt, would be able to furnish" "It was obvious to
me," said Bentley, "that these people including Abt had been associated for some
time and that they had been engaged in some sort of espionage for Earl Browder."

Vith regard to Charles Kramer, Elizabeth Bentley related that it was
her belief that at that time Kramer was associated with Senator Kilgore's
Committee- in Washington and that Kramer told her that he would be able "to pass
along Capitol Hill gossip." This information Kramer did subsequently furnish
to Elizabeth Bentley.

Subsequent to the initial meeting with the Perlo group including
Charles Kramer, Elizabeth Eentley stated that arrangements were made to meet
representatives of the group at the apartment of Nary Price, and she advised
that during the course of her association with the Perlo group she met with
Kramer approximately three times.

Elizabeth Bentley stated that she knew very little relative to the
background of Kramer, "with the exception that he is probably native born and
was for some time a resident of California and a friend of the Silvermasters
when they resided in that state." Bentley was referring to Nathan Gregory
Silvermaster and his wife, Helen V/itte Silvermaster . "Kramer, " so stated Eliza-
beth Bentley, "came to Y.’ashington, D. C. in the early 1930's and was probably
employed in the Government service." She stated that, "Y/hen I came in contact
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with him through the Perlo group in the Spring of 1911, he had just ^associated

himself with Senator Kilgore's Committee." Elizabeth Bentley further advised

that Charles Kramer was a known Coanunist .Party member and was active in union

affairs in the District of Columbia, and that he also was associated with t e

Political Action Committee.

Referring to her association with Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, Eliza

beth Bentley advised that previously Silveriaster had mentioned to her a red

headedmannanied Kramer." Elizabeth Bentley also informed that she had been

told bv Victor Perlo that Harold C-lasser, who at one tame was a member of tne

Perlo group, had been taken away from the group, "by some anencan in some

Governmental Agency in Washington,' and that this unidentified American turned

C-lasser and others over to some Russian." Bentley said that Perlo declared

thit he did not know the Identity of this American and that Charlie Kramer,

so far as he knew, was the only person who had this information. On a subse-

ouent occasion, according to Bentley, when she was talking wmtn Kramer in

New York City he told her that the person who had originally -aken ^ser away

from the Perlo group was named Kiss, and that he was m the United States S.ate

Department

•

BACKGROUND

Charles Kramer, his wife Lildred, and their. daughter Anne, presently

reside at 1621 South 31th Street, Fairlington, Virginia, telephone number

Temple 319S.

VWl
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The files of Stone's Mercantile Agency, Washington, D. C., disclose

that Kramer had been employed since late 1942 as a research worker by the Senate

Sub-Committee on War Monopolization, which committee acceded the jurisdiction of

the Senate Military Affairs Committee and is more commonly known as the "Kilgore

Committee."
i

At the Defense Homes Corporation, FPHA, it was disclosed that Charles

Kramer had applied for an apartment at Fairlington on December 7, 1943* In^this

amplication, Kramer stated that he had arrived in ..ashington on September . lo,

1*942, and listed his previous residence address as Long View, Accokeek, Maryland.

Kramer also advised that he was married and had a daughter aged If years. in 1943*

These files disclose that Kramer was employed by the Office of Price Administration

as Head Economist in the Administrator's Office, that he had been loaned by the.

Office of Price Administration to the Sub-Committee of the Senate military Affairs

Committee and his immediate supervisor was H. Schimmel, telephone Lational 3120,

extension 1165. Kramer's annual salary was said to be $6500, and he listed as

a credit reference the American Security and Trust Company, Southwest Branch,

Seventh and E Streets, Southwest, Washington, D. C.

"''Thomas Scott, who was a former Agent of this Bureau and is now employed

at the CapitoTpadvised that the name of Charles Kramer was carried on a list

maintained by Senator Kilgore of people borrowed from other agencies who are

serving on the Kilgore Committee. Kramer's name appeared on the list prepared

for May and June, 1945. At the present time, according to Scott, Kramer. is

serving on Senator Claude Pepper's Wartime Health and Education Sub-Committee,

and can be reached on extension 1157 at the Capitol.

Charles Kr=
^—^ February of 1937, identified

Follette Committee on Civil liberties.

Communist Activity

Yihittaker Chambers, who at one time was an important member of the

Communist Party, in an interview with Bureau Agents on Lay 10, 1945, stated that

in aooroximately 1931 he accepted the position of editor of the publication

"Hew* Masses." Chambers advised that he replaced one Kramer who had. been the

Editor and who had not been going along in sympathy with the Communist Party.

This Yihittaker Chambers in September of 1939 furnished A. A. Berle,

former United States Undersecretary of *State, information pertaining to the

Communist Underground in Washington, D. C. Chambers named as a member of the

rrroup one Charles Krivitsky, whose alias he said was, Cnarles Kramer, and who

was identified with the CIO. according to. Chambers, Krivitsky or nraner had

previously worked for the La Follette Committee.

According to the statements of i/hittaker Chambers, in 1935 he was

designated to contact Harold Ware in Washington, D. C. Chambers explained
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that Ware was the head of a Comuni st Underground group in Washington which
was composed of approximately eight members and each of these members was

himself a leader of another underground unit which operated in the District

of Columbia. Chambers identified Charles Kramer or Charles Krivitsky as

he was known to him, as a member of the "Ware group. It will be noted that

Chambers also identified as being affiliated with this group John Abt, Leon

Pressman, presently the General Counsel for the National CIO, Henry Collins, ^
Nathan Perlow, Alger Hiss, Donald Hiss and Nathan Witt, the former Secretary

of the National Labor Relations Board.

An anonymous letter postmarked April 14* 1944 at Fort Worth, Texas,

which was addressed to the President of the United States was furnished the •

Bureau. This letter was written on the stationery of radio station TSN, Texas

State Network, Inc., Forth Worth, Texas, and purported to contain a partial

list of the Communist Underground group in Washington, D. C. The writer of

this letter was subsequently identified as the ex-wife of Victor Perlo. 'In

the letter and in subsequent interview Nrs. Perlo identified Charles Kramer

and wife as being members of the Communist Underground in V.'ashington. In

addition, it will be noted that she likewise identified as Communists, Victor

Perlo, John Abt, George Silverman, Harry 'White and Lauchlin Currie, all of

whom have figured prominently in the statements of Elizabeth Terrill Bentley*.

According to Lrs. Perlo, the underground group named by her was originally

organized by Hal 'Ware in 1933 along the lines of the German Underground move-

ment .

P.obert Erhlich on August 8, 1944 was one of the heads of the Investi-

gative Unit for the OPA in Washington, D. C., and on Larch 3* 1944* Ehrlich was

being considered for the position of Chief OPA Investigator.

Alexander Stevens, who has been mentioned above as a contact of

Charles and Llildred Kramer, is identical with J. Peters, an International

Representative of the Communist Party, who has acted as lijp-son between the^

Communist International in Loscow and the Communist Partj^ the United States.
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He is the author of "The Communist Party - A Manual of Organization" ana -was

a memoer of the Central Control Commission of the Communist Party in the'
united States. In addition, it is known tnat Alexander Stevens nas served
on the Executive Committee of tne Hungarian Section of tne Communist party
and it was reliably reported that at one time he was an instructor at the
Lenin Scnool in Moscow. (j)\A

On January 6, 1944, a technical surveillance on the oi-ices of
the National Maritime Union in New York reflected that Leo Huoerman was
contactea by one Ray walsh (pnonetic) and Harold Rutenburg (pnonetic) both
of Washington, D. C. During the course of their discussion it »*as mentioned
that Harold Rutenburg, Charles Kramer, Russ Nixon and Ray walsh were working
on a "Cost of Living Report for tne war iaoor Board Committee." The context
of the conversation indicated that the report was a research project designed
to snow that the Department of Labor Statistics on the cost of living were
"deficient by a very considerable amount" and it was further indicated that
the report was being prepared for the CIO. It will be noted that Leo Huberman,
the Public Relations Director for the National Maritime Union, was requested
by Ray nalsh to review the material and put it in a good literary style.

Possibly connected with this was information received tnat Lincoln
Fairley of tne United Auto, Aircraft^ Agricultural ana Implement workers - CIO,
on January 29, 1945, wrote to Edvio RaDsey stating that he naa been tola oy one
Herb Scnimmel that Charley (Kramer) would be back on the Government payroll and
if tnat were so, he woula be eliminated from being Editor of "Our Long Delayed
Project." Tne Herb Scnimmjel referred to is possibly identical with Dr. Herbert
Scnimmel, who in 1945 was Chief of Investigations ana Hearings for the Kilgore
Committee.

It is known that David Ramsey has been described as a Communist
Editor and the ghost writer for Earl Browder. It is further known that on at
least one occasion Gerhart Eisler, a Comintern Agent, was in contact witn him.
Among the eifects of Davia Ramsey in 1945 was an audress booa whicn contained
the name C. Kramer and the telepnone number Mutual 34300. Inquiry made of the
ouilding superintendent at 102 - 40th Street, where Ramsey maintains his office,
reflected that the night recoras of the builaing disclose tnat one C. Kramer
and one Gilbert were in the Ramsey Office, Room 3307, at tnat aooress after
the usual working hours. The Giblert referred to is possibly identical with
Edward Albert Gilbert formerly a "special tec:mical adviser in life insurance"
for the Consumers Union and a close a_sociate of Boo Cohen , Organizer for the
First Congressional Section of the Communist Party m Philadelphia.

On April IS,

to-person telepno:

the Kilgore Cqjpit"

Lien wa&£ppK(g: t# .A person.
. _jnce in New York to 14*»4J4 Kfcamdr of

^i'iasnington, D. C.
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.Allen was at one tine an employee of the La Follette Civil Liberties
Committee with which committee, as has been previously stated, Charles Kramer
was also connected. The investigation of Benjamin Allen has determined that
he has apparently referred several Federal Government employees who were
visiting the ’.Vest Coast to Louise Bransten. It will be noted that Bransten
is a close associate of members of the Soviet Consul Staff in San Francisco.
Benjamin Allen is presently residing at 347 V.’estervelt, Staten Island, New York.

According to a microphone surveillance on liiriam Rebecca Sherwood cn

January 9, 1945, it was determined that a meeting was held in the Y/aldorf-Astoria

Hotel on that date sponsored by the Electronics Corporation of America. This

meeting was arranged by Carl Bristel then the publicity director for the

Electronics Corporation. The meeting was a gathering of individuals who formerly

were active in the organization known as "Businessmen for Roosevelt" and was

called for the purpose of organizing the group "Businessmen of America, Inc."

At this meeting morris Rosenthal, formerly an assistant Director of the Board

of Economic warfare, reported that Hr . Kramer, who had been a member of Senator

Kilgore's Committee was active in organizing the group. Rosenthal stated that

Walter Routenstrauch of the Engineering Department, Columbia University, had

assisted Kramer in drawing up a draft of the economic program and prospectus

for the "'-usir.essmen of America, Inc." Kramer was in attendance at this meet-

ing and gave a report on his activities pertaining to the organization of the

group. Kramer said that he had been to Washington, D. C., where he had gone

to discuss the program of the Businessmen of America, Inc. with people in the

Justice and Treasury Departments. Kramer said that the response to the group

had been good and that jonothan Daniels was quite interested in the plans of

the group. Kramer also announced that he had contacted one Cufever who was one

of the organizers of the "Thousand Club" and had contacted one Warren Haver ick.
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Tlie organization. Businessmen of America, is presently operated
under the name "The New Council of American Eusiness" and maintains offices
in 'Washington, D. C.

Carl Bristel, who was referred to above, is S^^^^^Vgr a former
rndmuor and Business Manager of "New Masses". Bristel is believed to have beenm contact with Artnur Alans an important Soviet esnior.age agent ooerating in
the No/,- York area.

Charles Kramer of Room 103, Senate Office Building in 'Washington, D. C
is known on April 6, 1945 to have requested of Eleanor Driesen in the CIC Mariti
commission, that she furnish him with two cooies of Bridges brief.



The John J. Abt referred to was formerly employed by the Depart-

ment of Agriculture in 1933 as an attorney, by the Emergency Relief Admimstra-

tion in 1935, and by the UPA during the same year. In July of 1937, he was

aooointed as Special Assistant to the Attorney General in the antitrust Div sion

in the Deoartment of Justice and he resigned this position in Loverrier of 193 •

Since this time John Abt has been the General Counsel for tne amalgamated Cloth-

ing 'workers of America, CIO. He is married to Jessica. Smith, a farmer erroloyee

of the Soviet Embassy in 'Washington and Editor of "Soviet Russia Today. John

^ who was identified by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley as being cognizant of the

activities of the Perlo group of which Kramer was a member, . has close

with prominent Communist functionaries. Abt was prominent in the .CIO Political

Action Committee. On Seotember 27, 1915, information was receivea by the Bureau

that Charles Kramer, and Dr. Harry Grur.dfest, who was connected with the American

Association of Scientific Workers at Princeton University, ana otners were actively

tS, a bill proposed by Senator Kilgore. Ibis bill ,..s xndxcated to be

similar to a bill introduced by Senator ,.arren -agnuson designed to create

National Research Institute. Dr. Grundfest is town to be. a member o the

Communist Party and active with various Soviet front organizations. In 1944 he

was engaged in experiments with radar at Fort Honnouth, Lew Jersey.

Description

Tne following description of Charles Kramer was obtained from observa-

tion and investigation:

Height
'.•eight

Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build
Race
Sex
Rationality
Occupation
Employment

Residence

Relatives

36 years; (Born December 14, 1906)

5 ' 10 "

160 pounds
Orange-red, kinky, parted on right

'Hears thick-lens ed horn-rimmed glasses

"iedium ruddy
Keaiun slender

VJhite

Hale
Foreign descent
analyst .

.

Senator Claude Pepper's Sub-Committee on wartime

Health and education, Room 10-B, Senate Office

Building, Extension 1157 at the U. S. Capitol.

4621 South 34th Street, Fairlington, Virginia;

Temple 3198
Lildred Kramer, wife

Anne, daughter

Charles Kramer drives a 1937 Packard four-door sedan, color, grey,

1945 Virginia License 105-366. /176
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RESULTS OF IuT£STIGATION

On November 25, 1945 , an automobile bearing Virginia License

#105-366- which is registered to Charles Kramer, 4621 - 34th Street, Fairling-

ton, Virginia, stopped at the residence of Harold Glasser in Washington, D. C.

A man generally answering the description of Charles Kramer, at that time was

observed by the surveilling agents to visit in the Glasser 's residence from

8:30 P.LI. to approximately 9:00 P.M. This man is believed to be Charles Kramer.

It will be noted that Harold Glasser was identified by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley

as a member of the Perlo group in Washington, D. C., with which group, according

to Bentley, Charles Kramer was similarly active.

On November 30, 1945, Charles Kramer was observed to attend a dinner

party at Cannon's Restaurant, 730 Fifth Street, Northeast, Washington, D. C.

At that time there was observed by the surveilling agents in the vicinity of

Cannon's Restaurant, an automobile registered to Ruth P. Jacobs, 4500 South 36th

Street, Arlington, Virginia. It will be noted that, this Jacobs may possibly
be identical with Ruth C. Jacobs, who is a member of the Communist Party, having
transferred to the undercover Government group in 'Washington, D. C. from the
Communist Party of Los Angeles, California. Since 1945* Jacobs has been employed
as a clerk by Congressman Ellis Patterson.
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Re* SOLOMON A. LIS CHINSKY
i with aliases Sol A. Lisohinsky,

Sol Leshinsky
/

r~ r
\

at.T.t&ATIONS OF TEE INFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised that early In 1944 at the request

of B*.rl Browder, she met with Victor Perlo, Charlie Kramer, Henry Hagdoff

and Edward Fitzgerald in the apartment of John Abt in New York City* Aooord-

ing to the statements of Bentley, these persons, who in turn represented others

in Washington, D. C. , were all Government employees and furnished her with

United States Government information for the use of the USSR* Bentley indicated

that Jacob Golos had previously contacted this group prior to his death in

November, 1943*

Referring to this original meeting in the apartment of John Abt with

the Perlo group, Bentley stated* "I subsequently learned .there were

three other persons identified with this group, namely, Sol Leshinsky, Harold

Glasser and one George, whose last name I can not recall, but which I believe

ends in ’vich." With respect to Leshinsky, Bentley stated* "LeshJnsky sms

employed with UNRRA, but, although he was a member of this group (referring to

the Perlo group), he never furnished any material. n Bentley advised that she

had no further information in connection with the past history and activities

of Sol Leshinsky shorn "I have mentioned above as being a member of the Perlo

group."

BACKGROUND

Through the Office of United States Information, it ses determined

that Sol Leshinsky is presently employed at UNRRA and is residing at

Fairfax Village, S. E. , Washington, D. C., Telephone Franklin 8260, Extension

294. His address at Fairfax Village is 2004 Fort Davis Drive, S. E., Apartment

B.

During 1841, the active indices of the Washington Chapter of the

American Peace Mobilization were made available to the Agents of the Washington

Field Office. It was noted that Sol A. Lisohinsky was an active member of

this group. Thereafter, by a check of the city and telephone directories, Sol A.

Lisohinsky was believed to be at that time residing at 1340 Rittenhouse, N. W.

,

Telephone Randolph 4069, and it was further indicated that Lisohinsky ms an

economist and his wife’s name was given as Melva.

In February, 1942, Solomon A. Leshinsky contacted SAC R. B. Hood of the

Los Angeles Field Division. At that time, Leshinsky identified himself as a

member of the Tolan Committee and stated that he was engaged in statistical

work for the Committee. It will be noted that this Comaittee was properly

known as the Select Committee Investigating National Defense Migration of the

House of Representatives.OU \A-<* A

Benjamin Mandell, a Special Investigator fo#the Dies Committee; has

1 7d J
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advised that practically all Jsgrs8H5l* oTthe Tolan Committee, excluding
the Congressmen attached to it, -were either members of the Communist Party or
close followers of the Communist Party line.

The following is a description of Sol Leshinsky:

Race
Age
Height
Build

Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Peculiarities

White
Approximately 40
5 ' 7"

Solid, chunky, heavy shoulders,
bull neck.
Brown
Short, bristly
Bark
Smokes a pipe and wears glasses
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RZSULTS OF INVESTIGATION

On December 2, 1945, the physical surveillance on Lischinsky disclosed
that he was visited in his home on that date by a man identified as Herbert
Schimmel, 3604 ilinnesota Avenue, Southeast, Washington, 2* C. Schimnel also

visited Lischinsky at his home on December 3, 1945*

Herbert Schimmel was formerly connected with the Tolan Committee on

In April of 1945, the records of the Credit Bureau in 'Washington, D. C.,

disclosed that Schimmel was employed as a Consultant for the Kilgore Committee at

a salary of 05000 a year. It will be noted that C'narles Kramer, a subject in this

case, was also connected with the Kilgore Committee at that time, and his immediate

superior, as indicated by him, v/as one Herbert Schimmel.

In January 12, 1945, Herbert Schimmel called Dr. Harry C-rundfest in

Rumson, Hev; Jersey, concerning Grundfest's advise with regard to the selection

of advisers and consultants in connection with a bill to be introduced into

Congress. It will be noted that Dr. Harry Grundfest is reportedly engaged in

Communist activity. He was formerly employed by the Lonnouth Signal Laboratory^

in Hew Jersey, in connection with radar experiment r
* A

fidential v/ar research at

On December 6, 1945, Solomon Lischinsky accompanied by an unidentified

man, who had been residing with the Lischinsky family since December 2, 1945,

visited the aoartnent of Joel ^-ordon, 3S18 - A Street, Soutneast, Washington, D. C.

Gordon since 1942 has been reported by the uredit iiureau to be employed as o^e.

Director of the Statistical Bureau for the Federal Housing Administration. Prior

to this employment he was connected with the Social Security noard from 1936 to

1942. Gordon v/as the subject of a Hatch Act investigation, the basis for which

v/as the fact that the Dies Committee report to the Attorney General listed trie

name of Joel Gordon, the Assistant Chief of the invasion. Social Security Board,

as a member of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action, and the American

League for Peace and Democracy. Agents of the Washington rield Office who viewed

the active indices of the Hashington Committee for Democratic Action notea tnat^

the name of Joel Gordon did not appear therein. Upon interview during tne Hatcn

Act investigation, Gordon denied activity of an un-American nature, but refused to

sign the written statement furnished by him.

On December 8, 1945 individuals believed to be Hr. and lirs. Joel Gordon,

accompanied Lischinsky and the man previously described as residing at the

J J
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Lischinsky hone and an unidentified woman, to a party in a Chinese restaurant
located at 20th and F Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C.

- On December 8, 1945* Lischinsky and his sister, LIrs. L'andel, and the

man previously reported as residing at the Lischinsky home met a woman identified
as Lliss Lollie Kasson, on the sidewalk in front of the UNRRA Building where
Lischinsky is employed. It will be noted that on the same day iollie Kasson,

3221 Wheeler Road, Southeast, Washington, D‘. C., purchased a round trip ticket

to Cleveland, Ohio, via the Pennsylvania Central /dr Lines, and departed for

Cleveland on that date, flfollie Kasson^ according to the records of the Credit

Bureau in Washington, D. C., has oeefT"employed in the Department of Agriculture, -

in the War Shipping Administration, and in the Civil Service Commission as a

Junior Clerk. According to the active and expired membership cards of the

'Washington Book Shop, iollie Kasson, 1746 - K Street, Northwest, had paid dues

in the Washington Boolt-S&op Association on April 16, 1942, and was listed as a

member of this organization.
i* -

On December 12, 1945, Solomon Lischinsky, his sister, i.rs. L'andel, and

the unidentified man v/ho has been reported as residing at the Lischinsky home

since December 2, 1945, visited the residence of Harry S. L'agdoff, 3226 Ravens-

worth Place, Park Fairfax, Virginia, arriving there at 8:15 P.-L and leaving at

approximately 11:20 P.L. It will be noted that Harry Lagdoff was identified

by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley as a member of the Perlo group in Washington, D. C.,

with which group Solomon Lischinsky, according to Bentley, was also active.

In connection with this, a technical surveillance maintained on the

Llagdoff residence on December 18, 1945, reflected that Lrs

.

magdoff advised an

unidentified man as to the addresses of one Stein, who resided at 5750 L'acArthur

Boulevard, 'Washington, D. C., and of Solomon Lischinsky.



HARHI S. I.'AGDOFF

alias Henry ilagdoff

ALLEGATIONS CF INFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised that approximately one or two-

months prior to the death of Jacob Golos in November of 191:3, he told her
that he had recently made contact with another group in V.

rashington and
indicated that his contact with this group was arranged by Earl Browder.

Thereafter, according to Bentley, Earl Browder in 19hk, arranged a meeting
for her v/ith representatives of the group at the apartment of John Abt in
New York City.

Bentley stated, "On the date specified I went to the apartment of
John Abt, was admitted by him to his apartment and there met four
individuals, none of whom I had ever seen before. They were introduced to
me as Victor Ferlo, Charlie Kramer, Henry Kagdoff and Edward Fitzgerald.
They seemed to know, at least, generally that they could talk freely in my
presence and I recall some conversation about their paying Communist Party
dues to me, as well as my furnishing them with Communist Farty literature.
There followed then a general discussion among all of us as to the type of
information which these people, excepting Abt, would be able to furnish. It
was obvious to me that these people, including Abt, had been associated for
some time and that they had been engaged in some sort of espionage for Earl
Browder."

According to Bentley, the group specifically discussed the informa-
tion they ’would be able to furnish her and with respect to I'.agdoff, Bentley
advised, ".....Kagdoff, who had just returned from a period of approximately
six months hospitalization, expected to return to the 7/ar Production Board
but was uncertain as to what specifically he would be able to furnish....."

Bentley furnished information concerning the material which the

Perlo group actually supplied her and in this connection she stated that I'.agdoff

gave meager information "that he was able to obtain through TjFB."

"With respect to the background of Kagdoff, Elizabeth Bentley advised,
"As far as Henry Kagdoff is concerned, I have no knowledge of Ais background,
but do recall that he, like Kramer, (referring to Charles Krajer, another member

» f.
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SECjpT

of the Perlo group) came to Washington in the early 1930’ s and is a
Communist Party member. It is my understanding that Magdoff is presently
employed in the Department of Commerce in Washington, D. C.

"

BACKGROUND

Personal History

The records of the OPA regional headquarters, Washington, D. C.
reflect that Harry S. Magdoff and wife, Beatrice, are residing at 5721 Sherrier
Place, N.W., and indicate that Hany Magdoff was born in August, 1913, and
Beatrice Magdoff was born in February, 1913.

The records of the Selective Service Headquarters for the District
of Columbia reflect that Harry Samuel liagdoff was bom August 21, 1913 and
was registered under the Selective Service Act with Local Board No. 3,
1740 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Order No. 1584. Records of Local Board No. 3
disclose that Magdoff is presently residing at 3226 Ravensworth Place, Alexandria,
Virginia, that his former addresses have been: 4862 Conduit Road, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.; 5721 Sherrier Place, N.W. Washington, D. C.

On April 2, 1941, Magdoff filed his questionnaire and it was therein
reflected that he had studied mathematics and physics at the City College, New
York City, and economics and statistics at New York University. In June of
1935, Magdoff received a B.S. degree from the School of Commerce of New York
University.

At the time Magdoff completed the questionnaire, he listed his
employment as "Assistant Chief of Division, studying Civilian Requirements of
Defense." He also stated that he was married December 30, 1932 at Chicago
Illinois and is presently living with his wife, Beatrice.

*" c *

In a supplemental questionnaire executed September 4, 1942, Magdoff
stated that he was the father of two sons, aged three years and five months; that
he was appointed "Chief of the Control Records Section of the War Production
Board." His salary was indicated by him as $541.67 per month.

In a questionnaire executed by his employer, maintained by Local
Board No. 3, Magdoff »s employment was described as "Economic Analyst, Chief
Current Business Analysis Unit, " salary $6750 per annum, date entered present
position, July 4, 1944." It was stated that Magdoff serves as an expert analyst
and advisor to officials of the Department (Vfer Production Board) upon the
fundamental problems arising from mobilization of the nation’s resources for
total war* that Magdoff is responsible for the development of material and
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Efforts were made to verify this employment with negative results,
Charles Fine, 264 West 40th Street, New York City, who was connected
with the management of the premises at 3451 Giles Place, informed that
this address was organized on a mutual commual basis and that it was
a "nest of Communists."

(

Magdoff was employed as a Statistician at the National Research
Project, 1015 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on April 8,
1936, at a salary of §2900 per annum. Thereafter he received successive
appointments as Statistician, Senior Statistician and Principal Statistician
at $4,000 per annum, which position he held until September 30, 1940.

The personnel files maintained by the WPA reflected several letters
of recommendation by David Weintraub, the Director of the National Research
Project. Weintraub advised that he first met Magdoff in Washington, D. C.
sometime during 1935, and that during his association with Magdoff he had
exhibited no radical tendencies nor engaged in any subversive activities.

David Weintraub was reported to be a Communist Party organizer in
1930 during the period when he was a Research Assistant in the Research
Department of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union.

Communist Activity

Mrs. McQuade, 49 East Cliveden Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
informed that she had heard from other tenants of this apartment where the
Magdoffs resided from January 1, 1939 to September 30, 1940, that Harry
Magdoff was a subscriber to the Daily Worker.

Jasinski as of November 7, 1945, was reported to be living at
1607 - 16th Street, N*T^., Washington, D. C., and temporarily employed as an
official of the Polish Supply Mission under Dr. Ludwik Witold JSajchman, Polish
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delegate to the TJNNRA Council. Jasinski allegedly -was a member of the
Communist Political Association in May of 1945 and was for some period of
time active with the American Polish Labor pouncil as an Executive Director of
the Council and as Business Manager of its publication "The Outlook."

Jasinski is also known to be a close associate of Leo Krzycki,
President of the American Polish Labor Council, and it is known that
Krzycki during August of passport for
Jasinski to go to

Description

The following description of
from the records of Local Board No. 3,

Born

Citizenship
Eace
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Complexion

Harry Samuel Magdoff was obtained
1740 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.

:

August 21, 1913 at
New York City

United States
White
5 ’ n»
250 lbs.
Brown
Brown
Light
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RESULTS OF IirVISTIGATIOrl

Through a technical surveillance on the Magdoff residence, it was

determined on December 10, 1945, that a woman named Hickey, who is believed

to be the wife of Solomon A. Lischinsky, arranged to visit Magdoff and his

wife at their apartment. The physical surveillance on December 12, 1945,

determined that Solomon Lischinsky, his sister, Mrs. Handel, and an unidenti-

fied man who at that time was residing at the Lischinsky home, visited Harry

Magdoff on the evening of that day. It will be noted that Solomon Lischinsky

was identified by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley as being active with the Perlo

group in Washington, D. C., with which group, according to Bentley, Harry

Magdoff was similarly connected. <$/^
On December 12, 1945, the technical surveillance on the Magdoff

residence reflected that Harry Magdoff was endeavoring to become an economist

for a group in Washington, D. C., members of which are Milton Eisenhower, the

brother of General Eisenhower; William Lloyd Garrison and Judge Story. &JL U-*

On December 1, 1945, Harry Magdoff accompanied by his wife attended

the showing of the picture "The House on 92nd Street" at the Center in Fairling-

ton, Virginia. One of the agents engaged on the physical surveillance was. seated

in close proximity to Magdoff. During the scene in the picture where secret

writing was being brought out on a postage stamp, Beatrice Magdoff inquired of

Harry Magdoff, "Do you do things like that?" According to the agent, Harry

Magdoff made no reply, and it was not known whether or not Beatrice was referring

to the activity on the screen.

The technical surveillance maintained on the Magdoff residence on

December 14, 1945, reflected that Mrs. Harry Magdoff was active in the League

of Yiomen Voters, and that she together with Mrs. Bernard Redmont were expected

to attend a meeting of that organization on that day. Bernard Redmont was

identified by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley as one who furnished her- with Government

information for the use of the Soviet Union/ /Y

On December 1C, 1941, this same source advised that Mrs. Magdoff

informed a man whose identity was not known as to the addresses of one Stein,

who resides at 5750 EacArthur Boulevard, and Solomon Lischinsky, v;hose address VO
was given by Mrs. Magdoff as Fort Davis Street, Southeast, Fairfax Village.



mSGATTCfNS OF INFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised that shortly before the death of

Jacob Golos in November of 1943 he told her that recently he had made contact

with another group in Washington and indicated to her that his contact with

this group had been made by Earl Browder. Early in 1944, at the request of

Earl Browder, Elizabeth Bentley met with representatives of this group, identified

by her as the "Perlo group”, in the apartment of John Abt in New York City.

Elizabeth Bentley stated that subsequent to this meeting she learned

that "...there were three other persons identified with this group; namely, Sol

Leshinsky, Harold Glasser and one George, whose last name I cannot recall, but

which I believe ends in »vich* ." Bentley subsequently identified the George

referred to as George Perazich and stated that he "was employed during this

period in what I believe was the Yugoslavian Section of UNRRA and, accordingly,

he access to considerable data concerning that country. The information

supplied by George was, as I recall, principally concerned with UNRRA activities

or contemplated activities in Yugoslavia. I believe he would make notations

on material he believed of value and thereafter report it to Perlo who would

type the data. I recall that sometime in the fall of 1944 George proceeded to

Yugoslavia, via Egypt, for UNRRA, and I remember mentioning the trip to my
Russian contact, either Bill or Jack, 7/ho indicated that he would make arrange-

ments for George to be contacted either in Egypt or Yugoslavia." Bentley stated

that she had no further knowledge as to whether such contact was in fact made.

In respect to the background of George Perazich, Bentley advised,

"This indiviauai was boro in Yugoslavia and is a naturalized American citizen.

I have no further information concerning his background and, as far as I know,

he is still in Egypt or Yugoslavia, as set forth above. He is a Communist

Party member."

BACKGROUND

Mr. Fred Parker, Chief, Investigations Unit, UNRRA, Washington, D. C.,

advised that George N. Perazich is presently in Yugoslavia and is expected to

return to the United States within a short time. Perazich will stay in the

United States apparently one week or ten days and is then expected to return

to Yugoslavia. This source noted that the UNRRA allotment records reflect

that the wife of Perazich, Mrs. Amelia Perazich, is presently residing at

Route #2, Box 162, Dinuba, California.

l
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The Hies of TJNRRA disclose that George N. Perazich, 45 North End

Terrace, Bloomfield, New Jersey, was boro April 20, 1905, in Yugoslavia. His

father and mother were also boro there. It is noted that the UNHRA files do

not confirm the fact other than by statement that Perazich is an American

citizen.

In applying for his position with UNRRA, Perazich listed the follow-

ing as business references: David Weintraub, former director National Besearch

Project, Foreign Belief and Rehabilitation, State Department, Washington, D. C .

;

It wixl be noted that Weintraub has been reported to the Bureau as a Communist.

Bert H. White, Vice President, Liberty Bank, Buffalo New York. Porter H. Evans,

Department 9910. Western Electric Coupany. South Kearny, New Jersey.

In addition, Perazich listed the following as personal references:

0. E. Kiesling. Chief, Census of Mines, Commerce Department, Washington, D. C.

Professor B. M. Woods, College of Engineering, University of California, Berkeley,

California. Dr. Franklin Cooper^ Research Director, Haskins Laboratory, New York,

New York.
^

\
The records of Local Draft Board No. 612, 14a1 Hertel Avenue, Buffalo,

New York, reflect that George N. Perazich, 273 North Drive, Buffalo, New York,

registered under the Selective Service and Training Act on October 16, 1940,

that he was assigned number 1477 and serial number 951* At the time of his

registration, Perazich gave his employment as the Research Advisory Board, Liberty

Bank Building, Buffalo, New York.

On April 12, 1941, Perazich filed his questionaire with the board.

information contained thereon reflected that he possesses Social Security Number

that he' attended the University of California Engineering School

and also attended the Wharton School of Finance, University of

Pennsylvania, for one year.

In this questionaire Perazich stated that he was married an October

19, 1933, at San Francisco, California, and that his family consisted of wife,

Amelia Perazich, age twenty-eight, his son John, one month old in March of 1941

and his son, name unknown, boro in August, 1942. According to the questionaire
Perazich registered as an alien and possessed alien registration number 4809933,

and until the time he filed his questionaire (April 12, 1941) he had not filed

United States citizenship papers.

in c

(

On September 17, 1942, a postal card was received by Local Board 612,

postmarked from Buffalo, New York, from Perazich stating that he had a ngw son

boro and adding that he had received his United States citizenship. //[ K/O

On December 14, 194^, Perazich indicated a change of address' to 45
North End Terrace, Bloomfield, New Jersey. On August 5, 1944, Perazich re-
quested permission to leave the United States, aovising that he intended to
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visit the Balkan area as an employee of UNHRA and that the nature of his
business was confidential. A communication dated August 3, 1944, received
from the Chainnan of the Selective Service Comittee of UNRRA, Francis B.
Sayer, noted that Perazich was assigned to the Balkan area as Director of
Displaced Persons for UNERA.

The personnel files at UNRRA disclose the following information
contained on a typewritten page furnished by Perazich, "Upon graduation from
the Naval Academy, Yugoslavia, I was employed as sailor and junior officer
on merchant ships and travelled extensively for two years. During this time
I lived for short periods in Holland, Turkey, Italy and South America (Colombia)
where I had the opportunity to become acquainted with several European languages
of which I speak, read and write Serbian and Italian and have reading knowledge
of Spanish, French and Russian."

"I attended the University of California between 1926 and 1933 and
obtained a B.S. Degree in engineering I have graduated from the Wartan
School of the University of Pennsylvania — labor relations, labor history
and advance statistics. During the past year I completed a course in personnel
administration at the University of Buffalo."

In this same statement Perazich advised with respect to his
experience as follows; "October 1942; Planning Engineer, Western Electric
Company, handling engineering and design problems of subcontractors supplying
parts for radar equipment, investigating and approving substitutions in materials
and equipment, doing liaison work between the Signal Corps and the Bell Telephone
Laboratories.

"August 1940 •— October 1942; Research Director and Engineer, Research
Advisory Service (a technical and economical research organization maintained
by fifteen leading banks throughout the country). .... acquainted with many
important industrial programs for postwar reconversion.

„
"November 1935 - August 1940; Executive Research Director, National

Bureau of Economic Research and the National Research Project. In charge of
a division that surveyed the technical and economical performance of over 100
industrial establishments ......

_
"August 1934 - June 1935: Research Director, University of California

Department of Economics. Supervised a research project on the history of
*

economic and theoretical developments of the United States....."



The investigation conducted August 25, 1945, at the university of

California reflects that perazich entered the University on August 25, 1943
«n credentials of the Royal Nautical School in Kantor, Czechoslavakia. Perazich

receive^ a B.S. Degree on May H, 1945* <

The UNRRA file disclosed that Perazich -was first employed by that
organization on November 8, 1943, as an industrial specialist. Foreign Economic
Administration and UNRRA at 45,600 per annum. At the present time he is

director of Industrial Rehabilitation, Industrial Rehabilitation Division,
Yugoslavian Mission, liiich appointment he received on July 1,1945, and which
position carries $7,375 per annum.

The file discloses that during the course of his employment -with

UNRRA, Perazich has been reported by his superiors as being highly egotistical
and probably unsuited for a position lith UNRRA# In November of 1944, Perazich
was serving in the Balkan Mission at which time his brother. Those name was
not given and whom Perazich had not seen in 22 years escaped with eight others
in a small boat from Yugoslavia. Four of the party were arrested and Perazich
entered the camp where his brother was detained to see his brother and intercede
for them. It was reflected that "all of the men were definitely anti-partisan
and all of the party had received money from anti-partisan funds."

Perazich was reprimanded by UNRRA officials for his actions and
was ordered not to discuss UNRRA policy matters with any members of the Yugo-
slavian delegation. It is noted in the UNRRA file that his superiors suggested
that Perazich be removed from the Balkan Mission, but on reconsideration he was
given another chance.



Fred Parker, the Chief of the Investigation's Unit of UNRRA at
Washington, D. C., advised there were allegations made that he, Parker, was
hiring certain political groups to work for UNHRA. Parker said that there
was also some question as to Perazich's political beliefs. According to
Parker, this information was passed on to Perazich's superiors, but apparently
no action was ever taken.



/
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RESULTS OF II -VLSLIGATION

Mr. Fred Parker, Chief, Investigations Unit, UIIRRA, has advised
that Perazich is presently in Yugoslavia and is expectfed to return to the
United States within a short time. According to Parker, Perazich will be in
this country for approximately one week to ten days and is then expected to
return to Yugoslavia.

i
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• SECJM**
Re i MARY WOLFE FROT^ with aliases

Mary Watkins Price, Mary Price

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley has advised:

T1J t

"At about this time he informed me he (Jacob Golos) was very interested

in the articles that Walter Lippman was writing and the friends he had, and any

information he might be in possession of. He also informed me he was

acquainted with one Mary Watkins Price who at that time was the secretary

of Walter lippman. He informed me Mary Race had agreed to furnish him

all the information she could obtain concerning the type of material

Lippman was writing and other information concerning Lippman js activities.

He then informed me he would introduce me to Mary ft*ice. At about that

time we went to Schrafft's at 13th Street and 5th Avenue, New York City,

where he introduced me to Mary Price. At this time I was introduced to

Mary Price as Helen. Golos was known to Mary Price as John. Mary Price

was furnished my correct name and address. She was told that this nane

and address would serve as a cover and the party to whom correspondence

was directed would forward it to Helen if it bore Mary Price's return name

and address . In the letters she would write, Mary Price would explain

when she would arrive in New York and where she would stay. She would

stay with one of her sisters or brothers in New York City. It was then
arranged that we would get together every two weeks and t hat we would
alternate; one time I would go to Washington and the next time she would

go to New York. She furnished me with her Washington address and tele-
phone number and I recall that a short time thereafter I went to Washing-
ton, D. C. and met her in her home. I recall that she lived on Olive

Avenue in Georgetown in Washington, at this time. On the occasion of this

first visit she gave me a large envelope which I know contained copies of

letters which were correspondence between Lippman and people he was com-
municating with. I gave this envelope to Golos.

"I recall that about two weeks after this first meeting, Mary
Price informed me she would be in New York City on a certain day. She
did come to New York City and I then telephoned her and made an appoint-
ment for her to see Golos. Subsequently, however, on the occasions of
Mary Price's visits to New York I would accompany Golos when they met
and she would turn over the material to him.

"This arrangement continued with hardly any interruption until
December, 1942, when Mary Price became quite ill and came to New York City.
In April, 1943, she returned to Lippman 's employment and the passage of in-
formation continued as previously until June, 1943, when she resigned her
position with Lippman."



Elizabeth Bentley also advised that she -was seeing Mary Price in

Washington, D. C., at about the time Robert Miller moved to Washington and

that Jacob Golos instructed her to also contact Miller Tor any information

he migjht be able to hand out.

Elizabeth Bentley informed that she established contact with
Maurice Halperin and Willard Park in Washington, D. C#, and that after her
first meeting with them she did not ask them for any information coming to

their attention in the oourse of their Governmental duties# According to
Bentley, "Same few weeks later Golos made one of his very infrequent trips

to Washington, met Halperin and Park at the home of Mary Price and apparently

made arrangements with them on that oocasion to be supplied by them with
certain information to which they had access in their respective offices#

"Although I was in the Price home at this time, I was not in

their immediate presence during their conversation, having been told by
Golos to take Mary Price into the bedroom and occupy her attention while
Golos and the men had their discussion#

"After this meeting Halperin and Park began to supply Golos
with various information and made it available to him by giving it to

Mary Price, from whom I would take it on my trips to Washington, This
arrangement continued for a few months, at which time Mary Price became
ill and their information came directly to me from thorn#

"With respect to the type of information being made available
by Halperin and Park, it is jy recollection that Park was able to supply
only throw-aways and rather inconsequential data frcm the CIAA and the
contributions were not of much value. Halperin, however, delivered to
Mary Price and later to myself mimeographed bulletins and reports pre-
pared by OSS on a variety of topics and also supplied excerpts from
State Department cables to which he evidently had access# Halperin 1 a

contributions were gratefully received by Golos, who appeared to attach
considerable importance to them.

"Another individual with whom I became acquainted during the
latter part of 1942 was Major Duncan Lee. My first knowledge of him
came from a remark by Mary Price at the time when she was in Hew York
in 1942 that she was attending a party in New York City given by Duncan
Lee, a friend of her sister, Mildred.

"In 1942 Mary Price mentioned to Golos that Lee was going to
Washington, D. C., with General Donovan in OSS and she asked Golos
if he were interested in Lee# Golos replied that of course he was and
delegated Mary to handle him# Mary did proceed to take care of Lee who
was given an army commission directly upon entering OSS, but his con-
tributions were not particularly voluminous or valuable and Golos decided
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"it would bo better if I were to meet Lee and determine exaotly the nature

of his duties and the type of information coming to his attention in OSS.

Accordingly* through arrangements made by Mary Price* I met Lee in Washing-

ton and he told me he was in an advisory capacity to General Donovan, and

it was apparent that he was cognizant of most of the material directed to

General Donovan's attention.

"It is my impression that at this t time Lee* who had been a Com-
munist Party member in New York City, was of the impression that the in-
formation he had been giving Mary Price was being delivered to Earl Browder
but in subsequent conversations and from remarks which came to ny attention
later as having been made by Lee, I believe that after awhile he realized
that such information was actually destined for Russian Intelligence."

Bentley also furnished information regarding one Helen Tenney* who,
she stated, supplied Golos with Governmental information while Tenney was
employed with OSS in Washington, D. C. With particular reference to Mary
Price, Elizabeth Bentley advised that when Helen Tenney secured her position
with OSS in Washington during the late summer of 1943, she took over the

apartment of Mary Price, which, to the best recollection of Bentley, was
located at 2038 I Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.

Elizabeth Eentley also gave information concerning Michael
Greenburg (or berg), who, she said, was associated in seme capacity in
Washington with Lauchlin Currie. Bentley advisedi

"I never met Greenburg, nor, so far as I know, did Golos, but his

information was passed by him to Mary Price, from whom I received it. It

is ny recollection that his services were enlisted when Mildred Price suggested
to Golos that he might be of use and thereafter appropriate arrangements were
effected by Mildred so that Greenburg would relay information to Mary.
Greenburg 1 s activities, to the best of my recollection, continued probably
until September, 1944, at which time Mary, at my suggestion, had dropped him.
I believe Mary Price at one time mentioned to me that Greenburg was a Com-
munist in England. I have no specific knowledge of his Communist Party
activities in the United States except I do recall Mary Prioe’s attempts
occasionally to collect Communist Party dues from him.

"

"in connection with ny association with Mildred Price, who
incidentally, is now Mrs. Harold Coy, I recall first meeting her in about
June, 1943. I, of course, knew Mary Price prior to this time and, as I have
stated above, was in quite close contact with her. I knew that she had a

sister Mildred, but it was not until the summer of 1943 when Mary went
to Mexico, that she introduced me to Mildred. As a result, I had contacts
with Mildred Price in determining the whereabouts and other activities con-
cerning Mary, who was in Mexico at the time."
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Elisabeth Bentley furnished information concerning her association

with a group in Washington identified hy her as the Perlo Group.

"It is my present recollection that on the occasion of my meeting

these people in the Abt apartment I had never heard of any of the other

Srs of ths group. It was arranged at this meeting that a representative

of this group wSld collect such infomation as the various members were

°£l7to secure and would deliver it tc me at the apartment of Mary Price

So was residing at that time at 207 West 11th Street, New York City.

It was agreed that when a member of the group desired to meet me in New

York, I would be notified by Mary Price, to, whom the group would write

and give the date of the visit. If any changes were made in case a

meeting had been fixed for a particular date, Mary Price would be apprised

thereof by letter and would accordingly inform me. No particular member

of the group was delegated to be the traveling representative but rather,

anyone of them who happened to be making a business trip to New York or

had sufficient free time to travel, would bring the data up.

In connection with these meetings with members of the Perlo Group

at the apartment of Mary Price, Elizabeth Bentley said:

"I would state that between the spring of 1944 and December, 1944,

when I disassociated myself from these activities, that I met a memberor

members of the Perlo Group in New York City approximately once every two or

three weeks, always at Mary Prioe’s apartment. There were, however, occasions

when these individuals were away on vacation and I might not see them for

some extended period.

"With reference to the individuals of the Perlo Group who I

met at Mary Prioe’s apartment and who turned over information to me, I

would state that Victor Perlo represented this group in meetings with me

more often than the other members of the group; Fitzgerald about four or
^

five times; Kramer about three times; and Rosenberg and TIheeler once each.

Elizabeth Bentley furnished information regarding her Russian

contacts in the espionage organization described by her.

One of these contacts was known to Bentley by the name Catherine.

Bentley related that on one occasion she mentioned to Catherine about Mary

Price being in love with Henderson (Donald Henderson) and Catherine seemed

very startled by my statement but said nothing.

According to Bentley in November of 1943 Catherine introduced her

to a man referred to as "my new boss." On the occasion of this meeting, the

man, who gave his name only as "Bill", "instructed me that he would receive

from me such material as I collected and made demands ^that I turn over Mary

Price to him, and I, of course, rejected this demand."
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Elizabeth Bentley’s Russian contact, according to her statements,

who succeeded "Bill" was one "Jack". In this connection, she advised that
on her second meeting with "Jack", "he talked to me concerning Mary Price
and made an effort to have me turn her over to him. I became somewhat
incensed about this and definitely told him that Browder had turned Mary
Price loose and that he would not be able to obtain her services."

t

Tilth respect to "Jack", Bentley informed that he gave her instruc-
tions to purchase Christmas gifts for the people who were furnishing her with
information and that one of the persons to idiom Elizabeth Bentley gave a gift
on "Jaok*s" instructions was Mary Price.

Shortly after June of 1944, Elizabeth Bentley stated that Earl
Browder informed her that he wanted to meet some of the people whom she had
been contacting and shortly thereafter he did in faot meet Mary Price and
Joseph Gregg at the former*s apartment in New York City. Bentley advised*

"This, to my knowledge, was the first time Mary Price had ever met
Browder. I left Mary’s apartment shortly after I brought Browder there and
made the introduction between her and Browder, and returned an hour or so
later, bringing Gregg with me. Mary and I went into her bedroom and she
told me that she had informed Browder that she wanted to get out of the
whole business and that he had said he would think it over and let her
know. A few days later Browder told me that he had decided to let Mary
Prico gs -> out of the business find X was to inform her accordingly."

BACKGROUND

Eugene B. Snyder, 207 West 11th Street, New York City, has advised
that Mary Price is presently residing in Greensboro, North Carolina, that
during the week of November 26, 1945, Mary Price had made plans to visit
with friends and relatives for a short time in Burlington, North Carolina,
and that on or about December 1, 1945, it was her intention to return to
her residence at 207 West 11th Street, New York City.

•

According to a technical surveillance, Mary Price, as of December 10,
1945, was residing in Greensboro, North Carolina, and expected to return to
New York City about Christmas time of 1945. The Charlotte Field Division
advised that her address in Greensboro, North Carolina, is 903 Courtland
Street, and that Mary Price is the secretary-treasurer of the North Carolina
Committee of the Southern Conference for Human Welfare with offices at
235 North Green Street, Greensboro, North Carolina.

Mary Price originally began her employment with the Southern
Conference for Human Welfare on August 13, 1945.



It will be noted that the SotrcRem Conference for Human Welfare is

an organization active in fighting against the poll tax, and is active in
interracial problems and in the improvement of southern labor conditions.

In addition, the organization favors the establishment of a permanent Fair
Employment Practices Commission, At an Executive Board meeting July 3, 1945,
a plan of the Washington Committee for the Southern Conference of Human Welfare
as drawn up for presentation to the Conference contained the following language;

"Suggest also the further addition of a * Surplus Profits’ Subcommittee with Dr.

Gregory Silvermaster as Chairman."

Personal History



Eugene B. Snyder, who is identified above, advised that Mary Price,

according to her statements, was in Mexico frcm May, 1945, to July, 1945, on a

business trip for the publication "Business Week."

A report received from the Credit Bureau at Washington, D. C., dated

September 4, 1940, advises that a Miss Mary Price, 2434 Pennsylvania Avenue,

H. W., Apartment 4, oame to Washington frcm 3 West 15th Street, New York City

and had resided in Washington for approximately 1 year at the Pennsylvania

Avenue address with one Miss Virginia Payne. The report stated that Mary

Price was the secretary to a Mr. Liehiman (believed to be Lippman) and

divides her time between New York City and Washington, D. C.

A credit report from the same source dated December 18, 1942, re-

flected that Mary W. Price resided at 2038 I Street, N. W., and had been

at that address since May 19, 1942, and previous addresses were indicated to

be 1905 Kalorama Road, N. W., from June, 1941, to May, 1942, and at 2921

Oliver Street, N. W., renting from a Miss Virginia Payne from September 15,

1940, to July 1, 1941. The credit report stated that as of December 18,

1942, Mary Price was employed by the Washington office of the New York

Herald..%ribune in the National Press Building and that she was the stenographer

Tb^Tfelter:~I3rptSmn 3 5th Street, N. W., who maintains a local contract

for the New York Herald Tribune. The credit report stated that she had been

employed in this capacity for approximately three years at $50 per week and

that formerly she was employed in New York City by the New York Herald Tribune

for the approximate period of ten years. !

La Brent Colbert, colored, a mail carrier who delivers to the premises

at 2038 I Street, N. W., advised that Mary Price had moved from there approxi-

mately six months previously and had indicated a change of address to 207 West

11th Street, New York City. This source stated that the apartment of Mary

Price in Washington was taken over by a Miss Helen Tenney.

On November 27, 1943, a loyalty and character report was prepared

by the Office of the Provost Marshal General, Army Service Forces, War

Department, on Mary Wolfe Price, 2038 I Street, N. W., Washington, D.C.

The report indicated investigation regarding the subject was not completed

because it was discovered Price had taken a position with"Business Week"

magazine in New York City and was not available for Government employment.

Investigation that was conducted, however, verified the education, sub-

stantiated her birthplace and date and determined that the employment listed

on her Personnel Security Questionnaire was accurate. During Price’s employ-

ment by the New York Herald Tribune, it was stated she served as Secretary

to Walter Lippman.

One reference advised that Price, while employed with E. P. IXitton

Company, New York City, was "outspokenly an exponent of Communism." The

loyalty report also shows that a letter frcm the University of North Carolina

stated that Price, while in attendance at that school, was interested in

"leftish" movements. The informant at the University of North Carolina also

stated that Price reportedly had returned from a trip to Russia with great

enthusiasm regarding certain aspects of Soviet life.
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The University of North Carolina also advised, according to the
loyalty report, that the subject attended the Women* s College under the name
of Mary Watkins Price rather than Mary Wolfe Price and comparison of birth
information and parents* names indicated to the investigating agent that the
two were identical.

Communist Background

Mary Wolfe Price is the sister of Mrs, Harold Coy, nee Mildred Price,
Mildred Price, who taught at Commonwealth College, Mena, Arkansas, in 1935 and
was reported in 1941 to have been engaged in research or "secret service” work
for the Communist Party for over ten years, was last indicated in November,
1944, to be residing at 420 West 118th Street, New York City, Mildred Price
was listed in May, 1944, as executive secretary of China Aid Council, Her
husband, Harold Coy, reportedly also taught at Commonwealth College and was
said to be a Communist, His last reported employment was in May, 1944, with
the New York Daily News.

Both Mildred Price and Mary Price, possibly the subject and her
sister mentioned above, in 1937 and 1938 were writers for Federated Press, a
labor news agency in the United States known to have had many Communists on
its staff.

In 1940 the name of Miss Mary Prioe, 2434 Pennsylvania Avenue, N, W,

,

and the name of Miss Mildred Prioe, 1612 K Street, N. W. , appeared as members
on the index card system of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action,
In 1941 an index maintained in the headquarters of the Socialist Party in the
District of Columbia under the label "Capital City Forum" contained the name
of Mary Price, 2404 Pennsylvania Avenue, N, W,

D, C, It is noted that this is in all probability Mary Wolfe Prioe inasmuch
as 1905 Kalorama Road, N, W, , was given as an address by that individual in
her U, S, Army Personnel Security Questionnaire mentioned previously.

In a conversation on April 22, 1943, at New York City, between Jake
Epstein, presently the head of the Waterfront Section of the Communist Party,
and another individual whose identity is unknown, Epstein was asked if he had
anyone in mind who he thought should join the Party, Epstein replied that
the only new one was Mary Prioe who had just joined. It is not known whether
this Mary Price is identical with Mary Wolfe Price, although it is to be
noted that the FUG loyalty and character investigation mentioned earlier was
not completed in November, 1943, because it had been determined that the
subject had accepted a position with "Business Week" Magazine in New York City,



It is to be noted that Donald Henderson is National President of

the Food, Tobacco, Agricultural and Allied Jforkers Union of America, CIO,

•with headquarters in Philadelphia. 'Ttfis known to this Bureau, that Henderson »
is closely associated with important Communists and is probably a member of the W
Communist Party. \j_.

The Washington, D. C., telephone book

?ennett as residing at that address. Thomas B. Bennett is

identical with Thomas Brovme Bennett who was the subject of an applicant

investigation for the Office of Emergency Management. He was an applicant

for the position of Assistant Information Research Technician, (^.E.M.

Bennett’s Government employment includes:

U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, 1932 - 1934.

Federal Emergency Relief Administration, 1934 - 35. vyf / L ^

Tfork Projects Administration, 1935 - 37.

National Youth Administration, 1940

Military Supply Section, Army Engineers, War Department, 1940 - 41.

Information Division, Rural Electrification Administration, St.

Louis, Missouri, 1941 - 42.
!

During part of the year 1937, Bennett served with the 17th Battalion,

15th Brigade, Spanish Republican Army, Albacete, Spain, as an ambulance driver,

rifleman and machine gunner. He stated he had been wounded and his selective

service file, which showed he was 4-F, confirmed war wounds on both thighs.

Bennett is said to be a member of the Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade.

On December 16, 1943, Bennett was interviewed in connection with a

Hatch Act investigation, stating he was then employed as News Editor in the

Foreign Service Division of 0.7T. I.



Bennett* s first wife, Lillian Bennett, whom he divorced, has admitted
Being a Communist Party member; she stated that she agreed wholeheartedly
with its principles and had dropped her membership in the State of Washington
not because of anv quarrel with its principles, but Because of the local

^statfed that Bennett had attempted to enlist him as a volunteer in the
5yalist Army in Spain and that Bennett had told him he had connections with

the Russian Embassy.

Count Alfred KrzybsJd., 1252 East 56th Street, Chicago, Illinois, an
agent of Russian Intelligence during World War I and Director of General
Semantics Institute, Chicago, which Bennett had attended in 1941, stated that
Bennett was a firm believer in the absorbtion of more power by the Federal
Government during the course of World Wan II. He said that Bennett would not
be dangerous while the United States was involved in the war, but would not
miss any opportunity to air his beliefs to his fellow employees and this was
one of the reasons for his securing employment by the Government.

The address book of George Henri Anton Ivens, with alias Joris
Ivens, reported Soviet agent, Tho recently went to the Netherlands East Indies
as film commissioner for the Dutch Government, contained the notation ’’Pre-

view Theater, 1600 Broadway, New York (Mary Price.)” Ivens, while in the
United States, before his departure for the Netherlands East Indies was in
contact with Soviet officials and espionage agents.

In this same connection, during a portion of the investigation
involving Brandon Films, Incorporated; Internal Security - R; Registration
Act,” a Hiss Mary Price of 561 East 56th Street, New York City, who was
described as the secretary of William Gullette, owner and operator of the
Preview Theater, 1600 Broadway, was contacted regarding personnel in the
Brandon office. She was able to furnish no information in the case.

The individual named in the address book of Joris Ivens and the
Secretary to William Gullette are apparently identical but it is not possible
to say that this Mary Price is identical with Mary Wolfe Price.

Investigation has determined that Branson Price is the sister of
Mary Price and resides at 55 Barrow Street, Apartment 6, New York City.
Branson Price, during 1942, was the subject of a Hatch Act investigation.

At that time she was employed as an inspector by the Wage and Hour Division,
Region No. 2, United States Department of Labor. It will be noted that the
name of Branscn Price appeared on the active indices of the Washington



Committee for Democratic Action and a Branson Price residing at 1207 M
Street, also appeared on the address list of a Washington organizer of the
Washington Peace Mobilization. On March 25, 1942, Branson Price was on
an indefinite leave from the Wage and Hour Division of the Department of
Labor and during this leave, her address was indicated to be 1905 Kalorama
Boad, N. W«, Washington, D.C., which was also the address of Mary Price
at that time.

The investigation of Mary Price determined that her neice is
Mrs. Joseph Zak, residing at 207 West 11th Street, New York City. It will
be noted that Joseph Zak, 4825 36th Street, Queens, New York, was a delegate
of the American Youth Congress in 1941.
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

The Charlotte Field Division has advised that Mary Wolfe Price
is presently residing at 903 Courtland Street, Greensboro, North Carolina;
that she is Secretary-Treasurer of the North Carolina Committee of the
Southern Conference for Hunan ’welfare. To date, no information has been
received concerning her activities in North Carolina, which is believed
pertinent to this investigation at this tim$

.

According to a technical surveillance which is maintained on the
residence of Nary Price at 207 Nest 11th Street, New York City, it was
determined that on December 10, 1945, a James Hibben endeavored to contact
Mary Price. This person may be identical with James Herbert Hibben, former
Chief of the Chemical Division, United States Tariff Commission, of whom the

Bureau conducted a Hatch Act investigation in 1941.

As of October 15, 1941> Hibben was residing at 14 Nest Leland, Chevy
Chase, Maryland, and was employed as Chief of the Chemical Division of the

United States Tariff Commission from July 17, 1939. During this investigation
allegations were made that James Hibben had performed services for the Amtorg

Trading Corporation and that he v;as influential in securing men to fill technical

positions in Russia. According to YYarren Yf. Yfatson, a representative of the.

Manufacturing Chemist Society, Washington, D. C., there were rumors prevalent

that Hibben was pro-Communist, and Yfatson stated that he had heard that when

Hibben visited defense plants he asked for information which was outside the

scope of his jurisdiction. It was also thought by Watson that Hibben had

attempted to procure files and reports from the Army-Navy Munitions Boards,

which files were not necessary for the conduct of Hibben 1 s business. Hatson

further learned that Hibben had tried to obtain confidential information on

explosives outside the scope of his jurisdiction.

According to Major w. F. Sterling, Room 6122, Y/ar Department Building,

‘Washington, D. C., Hibben was acquainted with the Russian Ambassador Constantin

Oumansky. Major Sterling e:q?ressed the opinion that Hibben would aid Russia

even to the extent of harming the United States. He recalled that there was a

rule in the Chemical Division that no files containing scales of production,

and sales ivere ever to leave the building, but stated that on several occasions

Hibben had taken these files to his hone.
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Re: AT,TAN ROBERT ROSENBERG,
with alias Allen Rosenberg

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised that approximately two months
prior to the death of Jacob Golos in November of 1943, he told her that he had
recently made contact with another group in Washington and indicated to her
that he had been placed in contact with this group by Earl Browder*
Subsequently, according to Elizabeth Bentley, Earl Browder made arrange-
ments for her to meet representatives of the group at the apartment of John
Abt in New York City* On the date specified, Bentley said she met these
representatives and they generally discussed the type of information which
they would give her*

Bentley then said, *1 remember further that these persons then
discussed at some length what contributions of intelligence might be expected
from other members of the group, inasmuch as it will be recalled that at
the early part of this meeting I am now describing, Perlo and the others
mentioned that they were delegates from their group in Washington.”

With respect to the information expected from the other members,
Eentley recalled, "That Allan Rosenberg, who was at that time abroad in some
capacity for the United States Government, also could be expected to furnish
some information on his return to the United States."

Subsequent to the first meeting with this group in the apartment of
John Abt, Elizabeth Bentley advised that arrangements were made to meet
representatives of the Perlo group at the apartment of Mary Price in New
Yoric City. "With reference to the individuals of the Perlo group idiom I met
at Mary Price’s apartment and who turned over information to me, I would
state that Victor Perlo represented this group in meetings with me more often
than the other members of the group; Fitzgerald (Edward) about four or five
times; Kramer (Charles) about three times; and Rosenberg and Wheeler (David)
once each.

"

With specific reference to the type of information furnished,
Elizabeth Bentley said, "Rosenberg furnished information that he obtained as
a result of observations, recommendations, plans, and proposals made by
•various Governmental officials concerning the handling of Germany. He
was employed in the FEA at that time and this material came to him in the
course of his duties with that agency. Information of this sort^imished
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by Rosenberg was rather voluminous, and I recall receiving from him
substantial quantities of "written material bearing# upon matters outlined
above; for example, specific suggestions and proposals made by various
American officials with respect to problems ' expected to be met in postwar
Germany. "

Bentley also said that it was her understanding that Allan
Rosenberg comes from a wealthy American-Jewish family. He studied at
Harvard where he received an LL*E. degree and came to "Washington in the
early 1930* s, where he was employed in some Governmental agency. She stated,
"During my association with him in the activities herein mentioned, he was
employed with FEA. He is a Communist Party member; however, I do not know
of his present whereabouts or activities."

BACKGROUND

Allan Rosenberg resides at 6955 Brooks Lane, Erookmcnt, Montgomery
County, Maryland, with his wife, Erna Rothschild Rosenberg. Rosenberg was
employed by the Foreign Economic Administration as Chief of the "Economic
Institution Staff, " having received this appointment on December 22, 1941,
at a salary of $8,000 per annum. He resigned this position on November 16,
1945.

One of the girls in the FEA office where Rosenberg formerly worked
advised that Rosenberg stated his intention to practice law with his brother-
in-law, William Koplovitz, whose business phone in Washington, D. C. is
Republic 6363.

The telephone directory lists William C. Koplovitz as an attorney
with offices in the Bowen Building, 815 - 15th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.
Koplovitz resides on Fernwood Road, Bethesda, Maryland. One Beatrice R.
Koplovitz, who may be his wife, resides with him there. In addition to
Koplovitz, William J. Dempsey, who resides at 493 Linnean Street, N.W.

,

Washington, D. C. and Richard C. O'ihre, 6623 Hillendale Road, Chevy Chase,
Maryland, and one Harry Ockershausen, are also connected with the firm, along
with Allan Rosenberg.

Personal History

On February 20, 1940, Allan R. Rosenberg was the Legal Assistant to
the Secretary of the National labor Relations Eoard. On that date, Rosenberg
was called as a witness before a special committee of the House of Representatives
to investigate the National Labor Relations Board. On this occasion Rosenberg



testified that he was born in Dorchester, Massachusetts in 1909; that he

graduated from the Boston Latin School in 1926, Harvard College in 1930 and

Harvard Law School in 1936. Thereafter, Rosenberg stated he came to

Washington, D. C. and was employed by the Railroad Retirement Board. His

services were loaned by this Board to the Senate Civil Liberties Committee

as an attorney and investigator. In April, 1937, he was appointed a

review attorney by the NLRB in Washington, D. C. in October, 1937, Rosenberg

was appointed Legal Assistant to Benedict Wolf, at that time Secretary of the

NLRB, and he continued in that capacity under Nathan Witt , Secretary at the

time of the Congressional hearing.

By reason of the testimony and exhibits which were introduced

during the hearing of the Special Committee of the House of Representatives,

it was reflected that the appropriations of the NLRB were used to seek

outside support to oppose legislation affecting the National Labor Relations Act

and to oppose a reduction of the appropriations for the Eoard in violation of

Section 201, Title 18, U. S. Code. The Bureau, thereafter, was requested to

conduct an investigation of the activities of the NLRB, captioned "Misuse of

Congressional Appropriations."

During March of 1940 at Washington, D. C., Allan Rosenberg was

interviewed and furnished a signed statement under oath. Rosenberg stated

that during August, 193S, he was placed in charge of the Order Section of the

NLRB under the direct supervision of the Secretary of the Board; that about

the first of February, 1939, he was transferred to a legislative committee

established by the NLRB to prepare a report which was to be presented before

the Senate and House Committee, proposed amendments to the National Labor

Relations Act having been already introduced in both houses and the passage

of which would have greatly affected the activities of the NLRB.

In April, 1939, according to his statement, a staff of about six or

eight attorneys were assigned to work under his supervision and they were charged

witii the gathering of evidence and the preparing of statements to be used before

the Congressional Committee, answering criticisms which had been leveled at

the NLRB. Rosenberg's appointment to this position was made by Nathan Witt,

Secretary of the NLRB.

The Eureau's investigation, with particular reference to Rosenberg,

ascertained that he was placed in charge of a number of attorneys, as has been

set out above, and that one of these attorneys by the name of Robert L. Condon,

Tinas placed in charge of correspondence; that a great deal of correspondence on

Government stationery and using franked envelopes was directed to persons,

soliciting them to write to Senator Thomas stating their views in opposition

to the proposed amendments to the National Labor Relations t.
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It -will be noted that Nathan Witt, Secretary of the NLRB,
responsible for the appointment and service of Rosenberg, has been identified
by Whitaker Chambers, a former high-ranking Communist, as being a leader in
the Communist underground group in Washington, D. C. Chambers furnished
information that Najfean Witt succeeded to the leadership of the Communist
underground in Washington, D. C. following Harold Ware, and in turn was
succeeded by John Abt,

The files of Local Draft Board No, 10, Washington, D. C, disclose
that on October 16, 1940, Allan Rosenberg, giving his address as 1727 R
Street, N.W., Washington, D, C«, registered -with this Eoard.

Information pertaining to him at the Draft Board discloses
that in 1936 he was employed by the Fifth Regional National Labor Relations
Board at Baltimore, Maryland at a salary of $3800 per annum, that he was
married on November 7, 1937, in the District of Columbia and his nearest
relative is indicated to be Dr, Isaac G. Rosenberg, his father, who resides
at 325 St, Paul Street, Brookline, Massachusetts.

On December 29, 1941, Rosenberg notified the Selective Service
Board of employment with the Economic Warfare as a Senior Attorney at a
salary of $4600 per annum.

On February 24, 1942, Rosenberg was classified 4-F due to a
pituitary deficiency. On October 23, 1944, Rosenberg was given permission
to leave the United States for a period of four months to go to England on
a mission for the Foreign Economic Administration, A similar permission was
granted to him on February 28, 1944, for a period of six months.

According to the Selective Service file, Rosenberg’s wife, prior to
February of 1942, was employed in the Rural Electrification Administration
in Washington, D, C.

The records of the State Department disclose that Allan
Rosenberg’s father is Isaac G. Rosenberg, who was born in Portland, Maine,
and that his mother is Jennis S, Rosenberg, born in Lithuania,

The records of the Credit Bureau, 1221 G Street, N.W,, Washington,
D. C«, indicate that Rosenberg formerly resided at 1727 R Street, N.W.,
Apartment 301, and at 1711 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W, $ prior to coining to
Washington, the exact date being unknown, Rosenberg resided at 325 St. Paul
Street, Brookline, Massachusetts. His wife, Eraa Rothschild Rosenberg, was
employed by the Rural Electrification Administration from 1935 to 1942 at a
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salary of v2,000 pci 1 annum. Roscnoerg's nearest known : elaaive
to ane Credit Bureau as krs . William Kaploviaz,
Ferncaie Road, Bethesda, konagomery County, I. aryland

a sister, residing
s <->

giver.

it

Dr. RoDert 1,1. '»». Kemper, a special employee of tne Pnilauelpnia
Field Division, on January 19, 1745, advised ahat: wnen ahe employment of one
kiss Hedwig nacnenhein, & lormer Social Bemocraaic Deputy in ahe Prussian
Legislative assembly, ..as not extended -with ahe FRA, it was generally
known anat her inmeoiuue superior, Allan Rosenoerg, inaicauea anaa he ,<as

anti-sympatnetic to employee .<acnenhein’s anti-Communist stand.

Comm.uni st Activiay

The roster of the acaive memoers of anbf lawyers Guild in Washington,
D.C., ..as ooserved by Agents of tne i-ic.shir.gton FiVle Division an 1941 anu it

noaea thaa ahe name of Allan Rosenoerg appeared ahe: eon, ana the notation
tnaa r.is aues haa 1-sa o«en paid Larch 9, l?40. As oi June 7, 1940, ia ..as

known that Allan R. nosenoerg, re spaing at 1711 Khoae Is la.no avenue, k . w
.

,

was nsaea on ahe Commiatee cn Civil Rignc-s ana LioeraiaS of tne waaiunai
Lawyers Guild.

On January 8
, 1942, ahe acaive indices "of ane Dies Comr.iatee dis-

closed an..t ahe name oi Alian R. Rcsenoerg ana Allen Roscnoerg aus lisaed
as a liicKiocr of one Larian Anuersor.*s Ciaizens Comniaaee. The Dies Committee
also con Gained ahe notaaior. anat Allan Rosenberg was affiliated witn ane
Rational Lawyers Guixd and resiaea at 2920 Onaariq Road, «•- shin.: ton, L. C.

Luring April of lva3 a tecnnical surveillance deaermined tnat Lax
Lo..entnai, wnu at aria a aime ..as comiccaed witn ahe! Railroac Retirement Board,
was an associate of Allan Rosenberg.



RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

The physical surveillance of Allan Rosenberg has disclosed that
he is frequently in the company of Warren Leonard Sharfman, 5320 Carolina
Place, Northwest, wii h whom Rosenberg expects to be engaged in the practice
of law.

t

Sharfman ir 1942 was employed as an attorney by the OPA, and
previously had been employed by the Treasury Department. The name of Warren
Sharfman, 2110 CgleN orpe Avenue, Northwest, 'Washington, D. C., appeared on
the active indices Ci the Y/ashington Committee for Democratic Action, and also
on the active indices of the American Peace Mobilization. The name of Y/arren
L. Sharfman was listed by the Dies Committee as a member of the 'Washington
Committee for Democratic Action, a member of the American League for Peace and
Democracy, and a member of the\Hational Lawyers Guild. jAc cording to the Dies
record, Mrs. 'Warren Sharfman wasTlctive with the Leaguer of Women Shoppers, Inc.

'warren Leonard Sharfman was investigated under the provisions of
the Hatch Act, and it was ascertained from his fellow employees that although
he was identified vu Va a radical pro-Communist group, he was believed by them
not to be a Communis i

.

Warren Sharfman was born on November 10, 1912 at Boston, Massachusetts
of Russian parentage he is married to Amalie Schentnal.

On November- 23, 1945, ALlan Rosenberg was observed to visit in the
Sharfman residence a, 5320 Carolina Place, Northwest, Washington, D. C. Rosen-
berg likewise visit .-Y the Sharfman home on November 30, 1945, and accompanied by
Sharfman, Rosenberg t -aveled to Hew York City arriving there on December 9, 1945*

A physical surveillance conducted of Allan Rosenberg and 'William

Leonard Sharfman while they were in New York City disclosed that on December 10,

1945 at 2:20 P.H. Sharfman and Rosenberg entered the Harvard Club located at 27
West 44th Street, Nev York City. At this time they inquired for Max; Lowenthal,
but Lowenthal could not be located. Lowenthal, an attorney, presently resides
at 467 Central Park ’West, New York City, New York. Rosenberg and Sharfman
returned to Washington, D. C. on December 11, 1945.

On November 2S, 1945, Allan Rosenberg drove to the home of Harold
Glasser, 5401 Cathe u -uL Avenue, Northwest, Washington, D. C. Glasser came out

of his residence ana entered Rosenberg's car, whereupon they drove to the

residence of Warren Sharfman, 5320 Carolina Place, Northwest. Sharfman
accompanied Rosenberg and Glasser to the Treasury Building at 15th Street and

Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest, at which point Glasser was observed to enter

that building.
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It will be noted that Harold Glasser was identified by Elizabeth
Terrill Bentley as a member of the Perlo group in Washington, D. C. Elizabeth
Bentley has also identified Allan Rosenberg as being active with this group,
the members of which furnished her with Government information for the use of
the Soviet Union.

On December 1, 1945 > Rosenberg and Warren Leonard Sharfman visited
the residence of Harold Glasser where they remained for approximately ten
minutes. On December 4> 1945} Rosenberg and Sharfman visited at the Glasser
residence for approximately one half hour.

The technical surveillance maintained on the residence of Allan
Rosenberg disclosed that on December 5 } 1945 , Faye Glasser, the wife of Harold
Glasser and Erna Rosenberg discussed their plans to attend a Seminar to be
conducted by Margaret Rioff . This same source advised that on December 7 >

1945 }
Allan Rosenberg discussed with Faye Glasser the arrival of her brother-

in-law "Maury", believed to be identical with Maurice Glasser.

Thereafter on December 9 , 1945 , the physical surveillance determined
that Rosenberg accompanied by a man believed to be Maurice Glasser drove to the
home of Harold Glasser and visited there.
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DONATE NIVEN WHEELER

\4

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised that approximately one or two
months prior to the death of Jacob Golos in November of 19k3, Golos informed
her that he had recently made contact with another group in Washington, D. C.,
and indicated that he had been placed in contact with this group by Earl
Browder, At the request of Earl Browder early in 19hh s Elizabeth Bentley met
with representatives of the group at the apartment of John Abt in New York
City* She advised that at this meeting the representatives of the group dis-
cussed with her the type of information that they would furnish and then dis-
cussed the contributions of intelligence which might be expected from other
members of the group who were not present at the meeting.

Bentley stated, "With respect to the information expected from the
other members, I recall that mention was made of Donald Wheeler and of the
fact that because of his position on the Editorial Board of the Research and
Analysis Section of OSS, he would be able to make contributions of value,"

Bentley stated that during the course of her association with the
Perlo group, Donald Wheeler furnished “information that he obtained through
his employment chi the editorial board of the Research and Analysis Division
of the Office of Strategic Services, which included 'ditto* copies of monthly
and semi-monthly reports of the Office of Strategic Services as they concerned
political developments throughout the world. As I recall, these 'ditto' re-
ports were sometimes marked 'secret' and sometimes marked 'confidential.* They
did not, however, have any marginal notations as to what divisions of the
Office of Strategic Services these documents were to be routed, nor did they,
as far as I can recall, indicate any other Governmental agencies to which these
reports were to be directed, Wheeler also furnished typewritten and handwritten
exhibits that he obtained from an OSS digest made up of cable reports from
State Department and OSS personnel. Included also were various reports and
memoranda prepared by the Foreign Nationalities Branch of the Office of
Strategic Services, this material relating to particular racial groups and
their activities within the United States."

According to Bentley, subsequent to her meeting at the apartment of
John Abt, she regularly met with members of the Perlo group at the apartment
of Mary Price in New York and advised that she met Wheeler there (Donald Niven
Wheeler) on at least one occasion, Bentley also stated that on the occasion
of her second meeting with the Perlo group, the date of which she does not
recall, Perlo had with him some information which he turned over to her.
She stated further, H I desire to point out at this time that to the best of
ny recollection, Perlo had on the initial meeting produced some written material,
including OSS documents made available by Wheeler,"



With respect to Donald Wheeler, Elizabeth Bentley advised, "I recall
that Major Duncan Lee mentioned to me at one time that he had a friend named
Donald Wheeler in QSSj that Wheeler had attended either Oxford or Cambridge
University with him and that Wheeler was a really 'progressive person.'

*

Elisabeth Bentley further advised that "Donald Wheeler is native-
born, is a graduate of Tale University md Subsequently studied at Cambridge
or Oxford and specialized in Economics. It is ay opinion that he did not have
much employment before coming to Washington, D. C., where he was associated
with the Board of Editors of the Research and Analysis Division of OSS. As
mentioned previously, he was a classmate of Major Duncan Lee. He is also a
Communist Party member. I hare no knowledge of the present whereabouts or
activities of Donald Wheeler."

BACXOHDUMd



Communist Activity

f*

Hm B. O'Dale, Portland Policy Department, Portland, Oregon, made

available records cf that department which indicated that Donald Wheeler at one
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time in Portland was a member of the following organisations, designated by the
Police Department as subversive:

Unemployment Council
Citizens Unemployment League
Civic Emergency Federation

t

According to Detective O’Dale, these organizations are now inactive*

H. B. Fisher, Liaison Officer, Yale University, advised that during
the time Wheeler was a member of the faculty at Yale University, he was a close
friend of David Hedley . According to Fisher, their ideas were quite similar.
It is noted that David Hedley was Executive Secretary of the Connecticut Confer-
ence of Social and Labor Legislation, reportedly a leader in the Emergency
Peace Mobilization and the American Peace Mobilization in Connecticut. David
Hedley is now a member of the Communist Party in San Francisco, California.

Fisher informed that while Wheeler was at Yale he made statements that
he, Wheeler, was a member of the so-called "Popular Front" in Paris, France,
while he was a student there and that he had actively supported the "Popular
Front" movement in France in its support of the Spanish Democracy group.

C. M. Driven of Yale University informed that while Wheeler was in
New Haven he associated with David Hedley, referred to above, who was described
by Driven as being the one who fostered all Communist fronts in Connecticut
through the Connecticut Conference of Social and Labor Legislation.

W. L. Steven, Yale University, advised that while he could not say
definitely whether Donald wheeler was a member of the Communist Party, he knew
that he, Wheeler, was very interested in the Spanish Aid Committee in New Haven
and fostered and solicited aid for this organization.

Charles Whitery, 511 Orange Street, New Haven, Connecticut, advised
that he had observed the Daily Worker in the home of Donald Wheeler when Wheeler
resided in New Haven.



A check of the records of the Dies Committee made on May 7, 19U2,

revealed that Don. X. Wheeler, Ull8 Third Road, Arlington, Virginia, was a

member of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action, was President of the

United Federal Workers Association, Treasury No. 11, and was an Analyst employed

by the Department of Agriculture.

These records further disclosed that Wheeler was a member of the

Washington Bookshop. One D. N. Wheeler, who was residing at 3U35 R Street,

N. W. ,
who was a Junior Economic Analyst with the Treasury Department, was a

member of the American League for Feace and Democracy in Washington. The Dies

Committee records also reflected that Mrs* Donald Wheeler, as of June, 19U0,

was a member at large of the Executive Council of the Washington Committee to

Aid China, and was, in addition, a member of the Washington Bookshop and a member

of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action*

Agents of the Washington Field Division reviewed the active indices

of the American Youth Congress and viewed records which disclosed that Donald

Wheeler had attended a meeting of the Second Washington Youth Conference in

connection with the American Youth Congress during which conference he made a

speech. The text of the records viewed was as follows:



V Jl
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Donald Wheeler, of the Washington Committee for Aid to China,

spoke of a difference in character between the wars in Europe and in

the Far East and offered evidence to indicate that Japanese aggression

against China could be halted by cutting off American exports of the

'sinews* of war to Japan* Mr. Wheeler also called for cooperation of

the United States with the Soviet Union as being the only country

giving consistent aid to China*”

Other records of the American Youth Congress disclosed that Hudson

Wells, the Acting Executive Secretary of the Washington Branch of the Communist

Party also spoke at the Second Washington Youth Conference*

The name of Mr. and Mrs* Donald N* Wheeler in 19U2 appeared on the

active indices and active mailing list of the United Spanish Aid Committee in

Washington, D* C*



RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

The physical surveillance of Donald Wheeler cti November 20, 1945,
disclosed that at about 8*00 p.m. on that day he parked his car in the 4500
block of Brandywine, Northwest, Y/ashington, D. C. It is believed that he

visited the heme of Victor Berio at 4517 Brandywine, Northwest. At 8:30 p.m.
Wheeler was observed to leave the aforementioned address and was last observed
in the vicinity of 5401 Cathedral Avenue, Northwest, which is the home of
Harold Glasser. It is not known whether Whedler visited the Glasser residence
at this time or not.

It will be noted that Elizabeth Terrill Bentley identified both
Victor Perlo and Harold Glasser as members of the Perlo group in Washington, D. C.

According to her statements, Donald Wheeler was also active with this group, and
he with the other members of the group furnished Government information to her
for the use of the Soviet Union.

On November 25, 1945, an individual who was driving an automobile
registered to Victor Bsrlo and believed identical with him visited at the
home of Donald Wheeler.

The technical surveillance maintained on the Wheeler residence
reflected that on December 1, 1945, Mrs. Wheeler was in contact with Isabel
Lee, the wife of Lieutenant Colonel Duncan Lee. On this occasion Mrs. Wheeler
asked Mrs. Lee if she and her family could visit the Wheelers on the day follow-
ing, and arranged for her husband, Donald Wheeler, to pick up the Lee family and
bring them to the Wheeler residence. W , \J^

On December 2, 1945, at 3*20 p.m., Donald Wheeler was observed to
drive to the residence of Lieutenant Colonel Duncan Lee, 1522 - 31st Street,
Northwest, Washington, D. C. At this time Duncan Lee and his family accompanied
Wheeler to Wheeler's residence.

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, who furnished information regarding the
activities of Donald Wheeler, also advised that Major Duncan Lee had on one
occasion mentioned to her that he had a friend named Donald Y/heeler employed in
CBS; that Wheeler had attended either Oxford or Cambridge with him, Duncan Lee;
and that Wheeler was a really progressive person. Lieutenant Colonel Duncan Lee
was identified by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley as one who furnished her with
Government information, obtained through his employment at CSS, for use of
the Soviet Union.

On December 7, 1945, the surveillance determined that Donald Wheeler
stopped at the residence of Duncan Lee and brought an individual, believed to
be Lee, and two women from the Lee home to his, Wheeler's residence. On
December 8, 1945, Donald Wheeler and his family were observed to stop at the
residence of Lieutenant Colonel Duncan Lee where they visited for a short while.

f"
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The technical surveillance of the residence of Donald Y/heeler,

disclosed that on December 3, 1945, Hr s. 'Wheeler was contacted by a person

who identified herself as Annie, but through previous conversations was

believed identical with Annie Stein. It is ‘known that the name of juinie Stein

appeared in a notebook belonging to karie Richardson, an organizer of the

Washington Peace lobilization • The name Annie Stein, 2500 — 41st Street, north-

west, and her husband Arthur Stein appeared on the membership list of the Wash-

ington Committee for Democratic Action. Infoi’nation received indicates that

Annie Stein, employed by the Public Health Service at Bethesda, karyland, is

active in the United Federal Workers of America and her husband, Arthur Stein,

is resorted as being an organizer for the Communist Party in the District of

Columbia area.

The technical surveillance on December 7, 1945, determined that

Lirs. Wheeler was contacted by a Reba Lewis, who is believed identical with

Reba Anderson Lewis. In 1942, Reba Lewis was employed by the Office of Aar

Information and at that time she requested a confidential informant to make

false statements regarding a fellow employee who was then under investigation

for Communist activity. \/

From hovember, 1942, to February, 1944, Reba Lewis was employed by

the Rational Labor Relations Board, but terminated her employment because of

illness.

A ohysical surveillance conducted in August of 1944, disclosed that

a car registered to Reba Lev.’is' husband, Roger Abbott Lewis, visited at the

home of Charlotte Young. Information previously having been received that a

meeting was to be held there of the leaders of the white collar units of the

Communist Party of the District of Columbia.

On December 21, 1945, the technical surveillance disclosed that

Donald ATieeler and his wife were having as their dinner guests on that evening,

lir. and L’rs. Yfilroy hells, who reportedly had just arrived in the United States

from Japan where he was attached to the staff of General MacArthur

.
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MISCELLANEOUS FIGURES IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
AND VICINITY
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^UK t MICHAEL GREENBERG, V3S MENAHEN,
\ MICHAEL GIBSON

a1^.tj:gattons of informant

'Elizabeth Terrill Bentley Las advised the followings "Another
individual who I recall was supplying information at this time, which was
from the Simmer ana Fall and 1943 until August 1944 or September 1944, was
Michael Greenburg (or berg)* My first information concerning this individual
came from either Golos or Mildred Price, who indicated to me that Greenberg was
associated in some capacity in Washington with Lauchlin Currie, It is my
recollection that Greenberg, who is a native of England, had probably become
associated with Currie when the latter was one of the so-called anonymous
assistants to the President, and continued close to him when he assumed duties
with the Foreign Economic Administration. Greenburg, who was educated in
England, and I believe, in addition, took further work at Harvard, and who is
reputedly brilliant, was not particularly valuable although he did furnish
consiaerable information, principally concerning China. It is to be noted that
his position was not particularly strategic inasmuch as Currie himself was
actively assisting in passing on information coming to him in the course of his
duties. 1 never met Greenburg, nor, so far as I know, did Golos, but his
information was passed by him to Mary Price, from whom I received it. it is
my recollection that his services were enlisted when Milored Price suggested
to Golos that he might be of use ana thereafter appropriate arrangements were
effected by Mildred so that Greenburg would relay information to “ary. Greenburg'

s

activities, to the best of ny recollection, continued probably until September

1944, at which time Mary, at my suggestion, had dropped him. I believe Mary
Price at one time mentioned to me that Greenburg was a Communist in England. I
have no specific knowledge of his Communist Party activities in the United States
except I do recall Mary price's attempts occasionally to collect Communist Party
dues from him".

BACKGROUND

The present address of Michael Greenberg is unknown. The Office of
Controls of the State Department has reported that Greenberg is an employee of
the State Department having been transferred there from the Foreign Economic
Administration.

The Washington, D. C. telephone directory lists Michael Greenberg as
living at 2700 - 8th Street, South, Arlington, Virginia, Telephone, Glebe 7779.
At that address it was determined that Greenberg had moved from there on October 1,

1945, without leaving a forwarding address. Under pretext, it was determined
from the Postmaster at Arlington, Virginia that Greenberg left a forwarding
address of 7 West 15th Street, Apartment J-14, hew York City.



m

Nevin L. Salot, Foreign Economic Administration, informed that Michael

Greenberg has not been carried on the roster of that agency since June of 1945»

FEBSONAL HISTORY

Michael Greenberg was bom Menahen Greenberg on November 28, 1914, in

Manchester, Lancashire, England, the son of Anchel and Clara Segal Greenberg.

His fatner is believed to have been bom in 1888 in Makovah, Russia, and is

apparently a Soviet subject. He was formerly a wine merchant at 57 Cheetham Hill

Road, Manchester 4, England. However, this establishment was damaged by enemy

action during World War II, after which Greenberg and his wife moved to 38 George

Street in Manchester where they presently reside. Anchel Greenberg is retired

but does occasional work as a club collector. Clara Segal Greenberg is reported

to be two years younger than her husband.

Menahen Greenberg has two sisters, Helen, bom in 1917, and J-IstkeTp

bom January -4,, 1919. There is no subversive information available concemin

Helen, presently an employee of the General Post Office in England

Greenberg arrived in the United States at New York City September 30,

1939, aboard the SS "Manhattan" on a student's visa to attend the Graduate School

of Harvard University under a Joseph Hodges Choate Memorial Fellowship from

Trinity College, Cambridge. He remained at Harvard University' from October 1939

to January 1941 residing at John Unthrop House, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
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On June 6, 1945, Greenberg advised in a statement to Bureau Agents that

he nas employed as a Foreign Affairs Economist, Administrative Division, Enemy

Branch, Foreign Economic Administration. He also stated that he had been rec—

ommended for promotion to uhe position of Chief, Government Economic Aamini strati on,
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Economic Administration Division of xh^^nemy Branch but had not yet received
the appointment*

From about June 1943, to the Fall of 1945, Greenberg resided in
Fillmore Gardens, Apartment 292-B, 2700 8th Street, South, Arlington, Virginia,
Telephone: Glebe 7779* Beginning in 1943, he maintained a checking account
at the Riggs National Bank, 1503 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C*

Most recent information indicates that he is presently located at Apartment
J-14, 7 West 15th Street, New fork City.

,

Greenberg is married to Marian Galin who was born October 15, 1917,
at Boston, Massachusetts and at one time was employed as a stenographer,
British Broadcasting Company, 1150 Connecticut Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Bureau’s Identification Division
disclosed that Menahan Greenberg, alias, Michael Greenberg, #FB1-4292209, was
first fingerprinted for Alien Registration #5100328 at Boston, Massachusetts,
on November 25, 1940* At this time his nearest relative or person to be
notified in case of emergency was listed as Mr. John B. Oarcklicife, 359
Harvard Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts* /

Greenberg was fingerprinted next for Alien Registration in connection
with reentry questioning at Montreal, Canada, on April 7, 1942. At this time,

he furnished his address as 159 East 52nd Sxreet, New York City, and the person
to be notified in case of emergency was listed qy him as Mr. H. Austern, 129
East 52nd Street, New York, New lork.

EPULTON1ST ACTIVITY
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On June 6, 1945, Greenberg advised Bureau Agents that he had met

Philip Jaffa through Kate Mitchell of the Institute of Pacific Relations and

that hi8 acquaintance with Jaffe was casual, that he had not seen or communi-

cated with Him since he, Greenberg, came to Washington in October 1942. In

connection with this, it will be noted that a technical surveillance on May 18,

1945, revealed that Jaffe received a call from Michael (apparently Greenberg)

who invited Jaffe to have dinner with him. At this time Michael stated that

Marian was in San Francisco for BBC. Records of the^Statler Hotel disclosed

that Philip Jacob Jaffe, on Februaiy 11, 19-45, called Glebe 7779, which number

was listed to Michael Greenberg. ^ ^

In April 1945 through an unauthorized search, an address book which

was believed to belong to Kate L. Mitcnell was found in the office of Amerasia.

This book contained the address Michael Greenberg, 3516 Connecticut Avenue,

Washington, D. C.

While employed by the Institute of Pacific Belations, Michael Greenberg

became acquainted with Andrew E. Roth, then a graduate^ student who was engaged

in research work on the Far East. According to Greenberg, he learned that Roth

had entered the United States havy and was stationed in Washington, D. C.

Greenberg said that during the past two years he had seen Roth on only two or

three occasions, that he spoke with him briefly during October 1944. It will be

noted that Lieutenant Roth at the time of the interview with Greenberg on June

6, 1945, was one of tne principal subjects in the case involving Jaffe and the

Amerasia Magazine.
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In his statement «mjm8 6, indicated

that he was slightly acquaint®
1

with T6e^B||HEWMHHlBHK|^^reign
Economic Administrati on, whom he had met ^|Bw3BrWHllPr^r^^4A when ' Cohen trans-

ferred from the Office of Strategic Servfcgs. With regard to Cohen, a technical

surveillance of Philip Jaffe on May 8, 1945, indicated that Jaffe, Andrew Roth

and Ted Cohen had lunch in Jaffa’s room. They discussed Michael Greenberg and

the so-called rt charges against him” accusing' him of using a false name and of

writing an article under a false name. They indicated a fear of coverage of all

their movements and statements by the United States Government, stating that

in this way tne Government builds up insignificant details into a big case. They

concluded that Greenoerg would be in better shape if he had worked, but that he

had never turned out a piece of work in the three years he had been employed by

the Government.
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According to George Riopell, manager of the apartment
building at 7 West 15th Street, New York City, Michael Greenberg
and his wife Marian moved into apartment J-14 at that address
about the middle of November, 1945. This source stated that
the apartment was originally rented to one Dr. Joshua Ebstein
and that Epstein sublet the apartment to Greenberg. According
to the source, Mrs. Greenberg has advised that her husband,
Michael was an economist with the State Department and worked
in i/ashinf

' “ ’ ~ ~

Investigation conducted thus far has failed to
disclose any pertinent information to this case at this time.
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ALLEGATIONS OP INFORMANT
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Elizabeth Terrill Bentley has advised:

"Another individual who was supplying Golos wH2i information was
Joseph Gregg. Gregg is of Lithuanian Jewish parentage, was bom in the
United States, left home at an early age, and traveled considerably throughout
the country doing odd jobs until the early thirties when he became a
Communist Party member. I remember that he attended City College of New
York for a couple of years and later, at the outbreak of the war in Spain,
went to that country and drove a truck for the Loyalists throughout the
duration of the war. He subsequently returned to the United States and
eventually wound up with Bob Miller who at that time was operating ‘Die
Hemisphere*, a news service publication. Infoijnation concerning both Bob
Miller and *The Hemisphere* have been related herein above. ’The Hemisphere*
went out of existence the latter part of 1941 as I recall, and Bob Miller
went to Washington, where he obtained a position with the CIAA# Subsequently,
about a year later, Gregg was able to get a job with the CIAA as an assistant
to Miller.

t

"While he was still employed in Washington he came to New York,
where Golosmade his acquaintance and at this time introduced me to Mm
when we were having dinner at Child’s Restaurant. Apparently Golos had
previously arranged for Gregg to obtain whatever information he could in
his official capacity with the CIAA and turn it over to me as he later
instructed me to contact Gregg when I made my periodic trips to Washington.
I first went to see Gregg in Washington sometime the early part of 1942 and
continued to contact him until December 1944. During the time that I was
contacting Gregg he turned over to me information that he had obtained from
perusal of ONI, G2, and FBI reports. The material that he obtained included
information reported by ONI as to suspected Communistic and Russian activities
in Latin America; for instance, there would be information that a certain
Russian book store might be engaged in Russian espionage. The G2 and FBI
reports were along the same general lines.

"As I have previously stated. Bob Miller was also furnishing me with
approximately the same type of information, but Gregg was not aware that Miller
was seeing me and also furnishing me with information that he obtained
from the CIAA. As I have previously stated. Miller went from the CIAA to the
State Department, however, Gregg continued his employment with CIAA and con-
tinued to furnish me with this type of information until I ceased seeing him
in December 1944.



fore he died, obtained a Leica camera from the Russians, which he turned over

to Gregg with instructions that he was to photograph the most important

documents that came into his possession while he was employed by CIAA# It

is my recollection that Golos gave this camera to Gregg at a time when
Gregg was in New York City# Gregg had been informed that the information
he was supplying was in fact going to Earl Browder and I recall that on
one occasion when Gregg was in Hew York I actually introduced him to

Browder and they had a long conversation concerning Latin American matters
generally# However, in the Spring of 1945, ’Jack*, who was my Russian con-

tact at that time, told me that Gregg, who incidently, was known to the

Russians as Green, was becoming highly suspicious as to the ultimate
destination of the information he was providing. Apparently Gregg had become
somewhat alarmed in passing on this information and felt that, if this informa-
tion was going directly to the Russians, he, as an Amerioan, was doing some-
thing he should not be doing# However, his Russian contact was able to
convince Gregg that as a good Communist he was performing a service that any
other good Communist would perform and succeeded in convincing Gregg to con-
tinue with his activities# Jack subsequently told me that they were
considering using Gregg as a oourier or liaison man in Washington, D. C.

on behalf of the Russians. I wish to state that Gregg was known to me
as a dues paying member and on the occasions of my visits to Washington,
I obtained his Coiaaunist Party dues from him as I had from the others and
gave this money to Golos. Of course, after Golos’ death, I turned the
dues over to Browder#

"

In addition to the above information, Elizabeth Bentley, while
advising concerning her association with her Russian contacts "Jack" and
"Al" during the Christmas period of 1944, related that "Al" told her to
inform the people she was contacting that she was anticipating going to
the hospital for an appendectomy and that during the time she would be in
the hospital, they would be contacted by another individual. The purpose
of this was indicated by Bentley to enable her to break away from her
TJashington contacts, Bentley stated, "I gave instructions along these
lines to Helen Tenney, Joseph Gregg, Maurice Halperin, Julius Joseph,
Major Duncan Lee, Bernard Redmont, and possibly one or two others whose
identities I do not presently recall. n

Bentley also advised that on instructions from her Russian con-
tact "Jack”, she bought and gave a Christmas present to Joseph Gregg, his
wife, and two children,

Bentley also advised that shortly after June of 1944, Earl Browder
informed her that he wanted to meet some of the people she had been contacting#
"•••#• Shortly thereafter, he did, in fact, meet Mary Price and Joseph Gregg
at the former’s apartment in New York City." Bentley said that she brought
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Browder to the apartment of Mary Price and then left the apartment, returning
an hour or so later “bringing Gregg with me." Bentley advised:

_ *1 was present during the time Browder conferred with Joseph Gregg
and I recall that the conversation was devoted entirely to a discussion by
both men of Latin America with one telling the other what he knew about
politics and events generally in various Latin American countries."

BACKGROUND <

The Washington telephone directory indicates Joseph B. Gregg resides
at 6829 PLney Branch Road, N. W. , telephone Randolph 5070. The City Directory
for Washington lists Joseph B. Gregg as an analyst and indicates his wife's
name to be Rose L. The telephone directory of the National War Agencies dated
October 13, 1945, lists Joseph B. Gregg with the Office of Inter-American
Affairs, Room 503, 499 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. IT., extension 71342.

On January 7, 1943, Joseph B. Gregg residing at 6829 Piney Branch
Road, N. W., Washington, D. C., was shown as a Director on the staff of the
Hemisphere Corporation, at which time the Hemisphere was known as a con-
fidential news weekly of the Americas. The address given for this organiza-
tion was 7876, Department of Commerce Building, Washington, D. C.

It is known that a party by the name of Gregg, whose extension is
75915 at Randolph 5070, is a contact of Minter Wood. This person was determined
to be identical with Joseph B. Gregg of 2207 North Military Road, Arlington,
Virginia, who since 1937 has been employed in research work for the Hemisphere
Corporation and who was the Washington representative of that Corporation
located at 445 Washington Building, Washington, D. C.

It will be noted that Minter Wood, who presently resides at 2141 I
Street, N. W. , Apartment 214, Washington, D. C., is an employee of the State
Department . He is the husband of Julia Dorn Wood and t he brother-in-law of
Beatrice Heiman. Heiman was the former secretary of Ambassador Constantin
Oumansky. She is the daughter of Julius Heiman, an associate of Arthur Adams,
a prominent Soviet espionage agent in the New York area.

According to a technical surveillance maintained on the residence of
Robert Talbott Hiller, m,Washington, D. C., it is known that he is in
frequent contact with Joseph Gregg. This source advised that on October 24,
1944, Joseph Gregg contacted Robert Talbott Miller and inquired what he knew
about Arana (Oswaldo), the former Foreign Minister of Brazil who recently re-
signed. Gregg was particularly anxious to know if Miller had any inside
information and if an "international angle" was involved. Miller replied that
he had no inside information and that both a domestic and international anglewas involved in the resignation. A

On September 5, 1944, according to the technical surveillance, thefollowing conversation occurred between Gregg and Miller. This conversation

T'-
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made reference to an unidentified woman who was supposed to be "writing a

letter for Ed’s (Stettinius) signature who was going to send it to Nelson

Rockefeller." Miller stated, "She wasn’t going to miss any names "

Gregg informed, "Now she wants me to do it (see Rockefeller), She says

everything is o.k. and that the letter went through approved and through

Taft, Her angle is to get me on the Committee, the Interdepartmental

Committee for Joint Economic Reports, or something like that. She has

talked to the other members of the Committee (at the State Department).

Actually, this letter is an invitation for our office to send a representa**

tive. I want that job on the Conmittee to make some personal contacts." V*

In explanation it was pointed out that Joseph Gregg was trying

to work out a deal that would insure his getting appointed to the above-

mentioned Conmittee and that he wanted his name put before Nelson Rockefeller

in such a way that his immediate supervisor. Waring, would not be able to

appoint anyone else to
Miller for his advice.

this Committee except Gregg. Gregg was

6^
The technical surveillance reflected that on September 18, 1944,

Robert Miller called Joseph Gregg, asking if he had heard from "Jack".

Gregg replied in the negative. Miller then said that his letter would

probably be back around the 18th. Gregg asked Miller if there was any

truth to the story that the Russians were opening up the Dardanelles for

the Allies, and Miller replied that he did not know.

On September 25, 1944, Gregg inquired of Miller if he had seen

Space (phonetic) and Miller replied that he had but only to speak to

Their conversation then related to the appointment of Caffrey. &
On September 29, 1944, the technical surveillance reflected that

Mrs. Miller suggested that Winifred Widener call Joseph Gregg regarding

a job.

On May 7, 1945, according to the technical surveillance. Miller

and Joseph Gregg discussed the war in Europe. During the course of their

discussion, Gregg inquired of Miller if he had noticed what had been

happening to his friend, "Ernest Lindley." Miller stated that nothing

is happening to him except that he is getting louder. Gregg replied,

"Well, wasn’t he supposed to be friendly with Roosevelt?" Miller replied,
t v

"Now that Roosevelt is dead, Lindley can afford to say the wrong things."

Robert T. Miller was identified by Elisabeth Terrill Bentley as a

Communist in Washington, D. C., who furnished her with information for the

Soviet Union. It is noted that Bentley informed that Gregg and Robert Miller
worked together in operating the "Hemisphere", a news service publication

and that when the "Hemisphere" in 1941 went out of existence. Miller obtained

a position with the Coordinator of Inter-Amerioan Affairs and subsequently,

about a year later Gregg ulso obtained a job with that agency. According to

Bentley, both Joseph Gregg and Robert lHHer wore furnishing her with
information obtained from the office of the Coordinator Inter-American

Affairs

.
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

A technical surveillance which is maintained on the residence of

Joseph B. Gregg, 6829 Piney Branch Road, "Washington, D. C. , on November 24,

1945, reflected that Minter "Wood contacted tjregg and conversed with him in
Portuguese. At that time, Winter Wood invited Mr. and Mrs. Gregg over to his
house for dinner. On the some day at 6|31 p.m«, this source reported that
Gregg contacted Winter Wood and informed him that he would visit Wood in the
latter's house some time later in the evening. At first Gregg suggested that

he bring some friends along with him but Wood discouraged him. (jL**

The physioal surveillanoe of Joseph Gregg on November 24, 1945,
determined that he visited the apartment of Minter Wood at 2141 I Street, N. W.

,

Washington, D. C.

It will be noted that Minter Wood is an employee of the United States
State Department. He is the husband of Julia Dorn Wood and the brother-in-law of

Beatrioe Heiman. Beatrioe Hainan was the secretary to the late Constantin
Oumansky, former Soviet Ambassador to the United States. Heiman is the daughter
of Julius Heiman, iho is a contact ofAxthurAdams, a Scv iet espionage agent
active in the New York area.

On November 26, 1945, a man named Peter, who is believed to be Peter
Rhodes, informed Mrs. Gregg that he would not oome to her house for dinner and
said that he would be home fairly late that night. This information was developed
by the* technical surveillanoe on the Gregg residence previously referred to.
Peter Rhodes, referred to, is an employee of the Office of War Information and
during -this investigation vhile in Washington, D. C., he resided for a while at
the Gregg residence. Elisabeth Terrill Bentley advised that Peter Rhodes was a
contact of Joseph Gregg, and according to Bentley, her Russian contacts "Jaok"
and “Al" both expressed a desire to meet with Rhodes and seemed to consider H-i-m

a person of importance. \JCv-

Qa November 26, 1945, the technical surveillanoe reflected that Bob
Miller, believed identical with Robert Talbott Miller, III, contaoted Joseph
Gregg and told him that he had finally got hold of a man named Zwaemer (phonetic)
end is going to have lunch with him on Wednesday. Miller said that he would talk
to Zwaemer about Joe Gregg. It will be noted that during this investigation, Gregg
has made efforts to secure other employment, inasmuch as it is expected that his
employment with the Office of Inter-American Affairs will cease around January 1,

w4s
- cvw

rt is further noted that Robert Talbott Miller was identified by
Elisabeth Bentley as a contact of Jacob Golos who was supplying him with infor-
mation, According to Bentley, Joseph Gregg, when he returned to the United States
following the Spanish Civil War, became acquainted with Robert Miller who at that
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was operating the "Hemisphere" , a Hews Service publication. Bentley advised

that when the Hemisphere went out of existence in 1941, Killer obtained a
position with the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs in Washington, D. C.,

and thai a year later Gregg was able to get a job in the same office as an

assistant to Miller. According to Elisabeth Bentley, Robert Miller supplied her

with information ooming to his attention in connection with his work at the CIAA.

The teohnieal surveillance an November 28, 1945, determined that a

Dr. Weinstein’s secretary in New York City contacted the Gregg residence and

inquired for Mr. Gregg. She then stated that Gregg was to have come to
New York on an appointment Thursday morning but "we will not be ready for him."

Weinstein’s seoretary said that they wanted Gregg to oome to New York on the
following Thursday. Mrs. Gregg replied that this week would have been better and

then inquired if they. Dr. Weinstein, would need Gregg over Thursday and Friday
next week. The secretary said they would need him only on Thursday. Mrs. Gregg

asked if they would be ready for himnn Friday, November 30, 1945, and the
secretary replied they would not.

Immediately following this telephone call, Mrs. Gregg oalled her
husband and told him that he had received a call from New York and advised him
that "they aren't ready." Joseph Gregg inquired whom she meant and Mrs. Gregg

replied "the doctor." Then Gregg asked "the dentist" and Mrs. Gregg replied
"yes." Mr. and Mrs. Gregg discussed the appointment with Dr. Weinstein and
when she repeated to him that Weinstein only wanted him for one day, Gregg stated i

"Well, then there must be some reason for all of this." Mrs. Gregg said “they

aren’t ready technically." On this same occasion, Mrs. Gregg informed that she

would ask Peter Rhodes to have dinner with her at her house that evening. A oheck
of the toll oalls listed to Abraham Benediot Weinstein, a dentist with offioes at
20 East 53 Street, New York City, refleots a call was plaoed to Mrs. Gregg on

November 28, 1945, at 9*55 a.m. ftfj \Jl—

On November 28, 1945, at 5*54 p.m., the technical surveillance reflected
that Peter Rhodes contacted Mrs. Gregg, at which time she invited him to come
to the Gregg home for dinner. On the same occasion, she stated that she had

received a telephone call from the —
, at which point Peter Rhodes interrupted

and said "the Nobles"? and Mrs. Gregg replied "from the doctor, that’s right.
They will come next Thursday but Joe isn’t going to be home anyway so why don’t
you hop a bus and oome right out?" u-

Qn November 30, 1945, at 7*23 p.m., a telephone call was answered by
Mrs. Gregg and an unknown party inquired for Extension 71342 and asked if he had
number Randolph 5070. The unknown party repeated his request for Extension 71342
and Mrs. Gregg answered "yes, just a minute." Thereafter, Mr. and Mrs. Gregg
were heard talking in the background and Joseph Gregg was heard to say "it must be
the dentist." Mrs. Gregg replied "that’s what I am wondering, but why would he
call tonight?" Gregg stated "he couldn’t have got my letter, could he?" Mrs.
Gregg then answered "no,— oh, yes so he sent you another letter." Mrs.
Gregg indicated that it was a man who was calling. Attempt s by Mr. Gregg to
talk with the unknown person were unsuccessful. /4 . , ^ -

'M'"' uy
It is of interest to note that the telephone number Randolph 5070 H/



is listed to the residence of Ur. and Urs. Joseph Gregg, but the Extension

71342 is the telephone extension for Joseph Gregg at his offioe with the CIAA.

It is probable that the dentist who Gregg thought was calling him was Dr.

Weinstein in New York City.

4^
On December 5, 1945, Mrs. Gregg telephonically contacted her husband

and told him that he had a telegram udiioh r^ad "9*30 Friday okay. " It was

subsequently ascertained that this telegram was sent to Gregg from New York City

and was signed Dr. A. B. Weinstein. The telegram referred to read "9*30 Friday

appointment okay."

On December 6, 1945, physical surveillanoe determined that Peter Rhodes

and Joseph Gregg boarded Pennsylvania Railroad train $158 at 6*00 p.m. an route

to New York City where they arrived at 11*05 p.m. During the night of Deoember 6

and the early morning hours of Deoember 7, Gregg stayed at the residence of Peter

Rhodes, 40 Monroe Street, New York City. On December 7, 1945, Joseph Gregg was

observed to enter the office of Dr. A. B. Weinstein, 20' East 53 Street at 9*55 a.m.

At 12*00 noon on the same date, Peter Rhodes was observed to enter this building.

At 2*00 p.m., Rhodes and Joseph Gregg left the building and proceeded to have lunch.

At 2*35 p.m., Gregg re-entered the building and was not observed to emerge from
there until 7*25 p.m. that night. Dr. Abraham Benedict Weinstein is engaged a^

a dental surgeon with his brother, Morris Weinstein, with offioes located at

20 East 53 Street. Weinstein and his wi£q Lenore K. Weinstein reside at 2408

. Stamford Avenue, Stamford,
been conducted in the

Abraham Weinstein is a native born United States citizen of Russian
desoent. He graduated from New York University in 1923, since which time he has
practiced dentistry in New York. At Local Selective Service Board $28 in New York,
Weinstein indicated at the time he completed his questionnaire that he had chronic

peptio ulcers.

On July 15, 1943, smong the effects of John Williamson, a member of

the National Committee of the Communist Party, was an appointment card for

A. B. or M. Weinstein, 20 East 53 Street for January 21 at 10*30 p.m. During
the investigation of Ralph Bowman, wbo has been identified as A1 in the Comintern
Apparatus case, it was disclosed that in late 1943 and early 1944 he, on several
occasions, visited the premises at 20 East 53 Street and it was ascertained that

he visited the office of Dr. A. E. Weinstein there.

It will be noted that Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised that Jacob
Golos’ Soviet espionage contact to whom he delivered his information was an
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individual known as "Charlie") that he -was a dentist and had & gall bladder
operation. According to Bentley, she subsequently ascertained the description
of Charlie from her Bussian contact "Jack." It is noted -that the description
of Dr. Weinstein closely tallies with this description furnished by Bentley of
the Bussian oontact "Charlie."

On November 28, 1945, the technical surveillance on the Gregg residence
disclosed that on that date, Joseph Gregg told his wife that on the following
morning he would have a meeting with Hal pert, believed to be Halperin, and his

On December 1, 1945, this same souroe reported a telephone conversation '

between Gregg and Halperin in which they discussed arrangements for obtaining a

new position for Gregg. Neither the nature nor the place of the employment was
apparent, but it was indicated that both Gregg and Halperin were apparently
dealing through one Danger (phonetic) to reach one MaeCormick (phonetic) who will
make the appointment for the position. It is possible that this Halperin is
identical with Maurice Halperin, an employee of the Offioe of Strategic Services
who was identified by Elisabeth Bentley as one who furnished her with Government
information which came to him during the course of his employment for the use of
the Soviet Union. It will be noted that Maurioe Halperin is a friend and associ-
ate of Eobert Miller who is also closely connected with the subject Joseph Gregg

u

On November 28, 1945, Gregg left his office in the Office of Inter-
American Affairs at 6»30 p.m. and thereafter proceeded to the vicinity of 18th
and Columbia Road, N.W. , where he arrived at 7i30 p.m. During the period from
7 t30 to 7«50, Gregg was not observed. At this latter time, he was observed
leaving the Ambassador Theater accompanied by an unknown man. Thereafter, Gregg
and this man walked on Belmont Road and Connecticut Avenue. During all of the
time it was noted that Gregg and the unknown manjpade continual efforts to deter-
mine whether or not they were being surveilled.

%

On November 29, 1945, the physical surveillanoe of Joseph Gregg reflected
that Peter Rhodes left the Gregg home with Gregg at 9il0 a.m. Information
previously obtained from the technical surveillanoe disclosed that Peter Rhodes
was to join Mrs. Gregg on the night of November 28 for/ dinner, and it is believed
that Rhodes spent the night at Gregg's residence. Cj\^

On November 30, 1945, while the Agents were conducting a physical
surveillance of Joseph Gregg in the vicinity of 9th Street, N. W. , Washington,
D. C. , it was noted by them that they were being surveillad by an unidentified
man. The identity of this man who acted as a counter surveillance for Joseph
Gregg has not been established.

On December 1, 1945, according to the technical surveillanoe, Robert .
,

Miller was contacted by Joseph Gregg in regard to influAcing one Stone to ^
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appoint Gregg to fill an unknown position in place of Kbin who recently-
left the position. Miller has been previously mentioned in this investigation.

On December 5, 1945, the technical surveillance disclosed that
Mrs. Gregg was contacted by Peter Bhodes who informed her that his brother was
in town and that he might possibly visit with the Greggs that evening.

^ *
NJ \

to December 4, 1945, the physical surveillanoe of Joseph Gregg dis-
closed that at 12il5 a.m. on the morning of December 5 a 1946 Ford coupe
bearing 1945 Ohio license number Z 65 YT stopped in front of the Gregg house.
At this time, an Amy Captain and an individual believed to be Peter Rhodes
entered the Gregg house *here they remained until 1*57 a.m. Ohio lieense
Z 65 W was issued to Captain Frederick G. Roaoh of Chesapeake, Ohio. Roach is
reportedly stationed at the present time in Washington, D. C.

to the morning of Deoember 5, 1945, Gregg and Peter Rhodes were ob-
served to leave the Gregg residence together. Peter Rhodes returned to the
Gregg house at 7 «40 p.m. on that day.

On December 6, 1945, Joseph Gregg boarded Pennsylvania Railroad Train
#158 at 5 a 25 p.m. en route to New York City. He was met on the train by Peter
Rhodes and an unidentified man wearing the uniform of a Captain in the United
States Army. Gregg and Rhodes, as has been previously stated, arrived in
New York at 11|05 p.m. on December 6.

In addition to the information previously set out regarding the contact
by Gregg with Dr. Abraham Benedict Weinstein, the physical surveillance reflected
that on December 7, 1945, at 7|26 p.m. when Gregg left the office of Weinstein
he immediately visited in Apartment 7B at 155 East 47th Street. Subsequently,
at 7 *57 p.m., Joseph Gregg accompanied by a man and woman left the apartment
house and had dinner together. The surveilling Agents identified the companion
of Gregg at that time as Craig S. Vincent who is employed in the War Shipping
Administration in New York and who resides at 155 East 47th Street in Apartment
7B. Mrs. Vincent, -who is also known as Joyce Campbell, was believed to have
accompanied Craig Vincent and Joseph Gregg at that time. Craig Vincent has been
mentioned on several occasions as one who was connected with individuals and
organisations that were thought to be followers of the Comnunist principles. He
is presently the national representative of the Recruiting and Manning Agency of
the War Shipping Administration in New York City and is a member of Local 10 of
the United Federal Workers Union. It is known that he is in daily contact with
the higher officials of the National Maritime Union who are known to be
Conmunistioally inclined. It is alleged that he has admitted being a member of
the American League for Peace and Democracy, the Comaittee for Democratic Action
and the National Federation for Constitutional Liberty. His wife, nee Joyce
Campbell, is now employed as the Executive Director of the American Comnittee for
Yugoslav Relief in New York. She was the subject of a Hatch Act investigation
while employed by the Government in Washington, D. C.

The technical surveillanoe on the residence of Joseph Gregg on
Deoember 13, 1945, reflected that he had apparently received the position in
Washington, D. C. for whioh he had applied, and it was believed that Gregg was
referring to a position with the Civil Service nnimvi a*\cmM yJ
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Oa December 15, 1945, a physical surveillance determined that
Joseph Gregg contacted a lb*. Donald N. Dozov of the United States State
Department.

On December 18, 1945, through a technical surveillance maintained
on the residence of Bela Gold, it was determined that he had lunch with a
party referred to him as Greg. According to this source, this party indicated
to Gold that he was thinking about taking back his old job with the old agency
with which he was previously oonnected. Inasmuch as it is known that Joseph
Gregg is presently attempting to secure a new position in view of the termination

it is believed that Gold was possibly referring to Joseph Gregg.
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Re: MAURICE HALPERIN, was, •

Maurice Helpers and Mac

v ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrell Bentley has advised of the following:

“Another individual with whom I became acquainted in the lat-
ter part of 1942 was Maurice Ealperin. I became acquainted with him
through arrangements made for such meeting by Golos and from what I later
learned, it appears that Halperin, who at one time was professor of romance
languages at Oklahoma University, had come to Washington, D. C. after some
trouble at Oklahoma University and, together with a former colleague of
his at Oklahoma University, Willard Park, who taught anthropology there,
had indicated to Bruce Minton of the 'New Masses' that they desired to be
placed in contact with some Communist in the East*

"I also learned that during his stay in Oklahoma, Halperin had
been a Communist Party member but upon his arrival in Washington had ap-
parently temporarily lost contact. Halperin was employed by OSS in the
Latin-American Division of the Research and Analysis branch and Park was
in the Political Section of the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-
American Affairs*

"Minton apparently communicated to Golos the desire of Halperin
and Park to make a Communist contact in this section and my subsequent
meeting with them was a result of arrangements made by Golos.

"My first meeting with Halperin was in Washington, D. C. at
Park's residence, which I recall was over the District line in Mary-
land and on this occasion I discussed with them the work they were
doing. On this occasion I told Halperin and Park that Bruce Minton
had sent me to see them and they were pleased to make the contact.
It wa3 arranged that I would collect Communist Party dues from Halperin,
and it is to be noted that Park was not a Party member although I know he did
occasionally make contributions to the Party.

"I did not ask them for any information coming to their attention
in the course of their governmental duties and recall that some few weeks
later Golos made one of his very infrequent trips to Washington, met Halperin
and Park at the home of Mary Price, and apparently made arrajjfcments with them
on that occasion to be supplied by them with certain infonj^^on to which they
had access in their respective offices.
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the PricWiome at tt

7

•Although I was in the Pricd^iome at this tine, I was not in their
immediate presence daring their conversation, having been told’by Qolos to
take Mary Price into the bedroom and occupy her attention while Qolos and
the men had their discussion*

After this meeting Halperin and Park began to supply Qolos with
various information and made it available to him by giving it to Mary Price,
firam whom I would take it on ay trips to Washington. This arrangement

^

continued for a few months, at which tine Mary Price became ill and their
information came directly to me from them*

With respect to the type of information being made available by
Halperin and Park, it is ay recollection that Park was able to supply only
throw-aways and rather inconsequential data from the CI1A and the contributions
were not of much value. Halperin, however, delivered to Mary Price and later
to myself mimeographed bulletins and reports prepared by OSS on a variety of

- topics and also supplied excerpts from State Department cables to which he
evidently had access. Halperin' s contributions were gratefully received
by Qolos, who appeared to attach considerable • importance to them.

Park's activities on behalf of Qolos ended, to the best of ny
knowledge, early in 1943* but his contributions, as previously characterised,
had been meager and inconsequential. I continued, however, to see Halperin
until December, 1944 and during that period he had continuously given me in-
formation as described above*

Halperin like the other persons whom I had been contacting in
Washington, D. C. for Golos made occasional trips to New York City where
Qolos and myself would take him to dinner or a show. On these occasions
in New York City Halperin and Golos used to discuss some of the work
Halperin was doing for him but at no time did I notice any indication on
Halperin *8 part indicating knowledge by him of the true identity of Qolos.
It is to be explained that at the time Halperin 's services were enlisted, he
like the others, with the exception of the Silver-master group, was told that
such information that they supplied was being transmitted to Earl Browder
and I have no knowledge if he knew or suspected any contrary or further
disposition of such material.

As mentioned above, my last meeting with Halperin occurred in
1944* at which time he was still employed by the OSS. The only other in-
formation I presently recall concerning Halperin is that seme early
in 1945 'Jack,' the Russian contact at that time, told me that Halperin had
been accused by General William Donovan of being a Soviet agent and that after
this accusation had been leveled at him, according to Jack, Halperin had failed
to appear two or three times to meet his contact."

In addition to the above information, during the Christmas period of
1944, Elisabeth Bentley has advised that on the advice of her Russian contact,
"Al," she told Maurice Halperin and one of her contacts that she was going to
have an app 'dectony operation. According to Bentley, theapurpose of this was
to break he. association with these people gradually. m



Elizabeth Bentley has also Sfvised that on the instructions of

•Jack1*, one of her Russian contacts, she purchased a Christmas gift for

Maurice Halperin, his nife and tiro children*

BACKGROUND

The current Washington telephone directory reflects that Maurice

Halperin resides at 9956 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland, Telephone

SLigo 6382.



Communist Activities

During the years 1941 and 1942, a Hatch Act investigation of Maurice

Halperin was conducted by the Oklahoma City field Office and the Washington

Field Office. This investigation disclosed that Halperin was dismissed from

the University of Oklahoma ^ n September, 1941* by the Board of Regents of

that State because of his radical tendencies. It was at that time discovered

that in 1935, Halperin had gone to Cuba with a group of Communists and Liberals

with the stated purpose of investigating social and labor' conditions in Cuba*

The group was under the leadership of Cliffprd Odets. In Cuba, they were

arrested by the authorities there and held until they could be deported.

Considerable publicity concerning this trip was given in the publication

"New Masses’* at that time.

Ste Hatch ActJtavGStijgation also reflected that in 1940, Halperin.

fraA cssherf*k £Ee Bank of Foreign Trade, USSR, £n the amount of

$436.01, which was cleared through the Chase National Bank in New York City.

Tn a personal interview, Halperin advised that he had invested the money in

a Russian bond which paid seven per cent and that he had done so because it

was a good investment.

Professor Kenneth Kaufman of the University of Oklahoma advised that

Halperin had contributed articles to the "New,Masses" and the "New Republic."

He also stated that Halperin had spent considerable time in Mexico where he

was alleged to have been associated with liberals and radicals there.

While at the University of Oklahoma, Halperin was known to have

been a member of the Civil Liberties Union and the Oklahoma Federation of

Teachers. He was actually dismissed from the University of Oklahoma on a

recommendation of the Oklahoma Legislative Committee investigating subversive

activities in Oklahoma in 1941*

XSfr'^bruary 12, 1942, Maurice Halperin was interviewed at the

Washington^Field Division under the provisions of the Hatch Act investigation.

During the Interview, Halperin denied that he was a member of the Communist
)

Party bt* the --Young Communist League. He admitted membership in the Oklahoma

Federation for Constitutional Liberties but denied that this organization

was affiliated with the National Federation of Constitutional Liberties.

During 1941, Maurice Halperin was reported to be a member of the

League of American Writers, Oklahoma Chapter, which was believed to be under

Communist domination. He was among the Oklahoma group which sponsored the

Southern Conference for Human Welfare.



Hhen Jose Antonio Arze, head of the FIR Revolutionary Parly (Party

of the Revolutionary Left) in Brazil visited the United States in 1944, he

held a conference of unknown nature one evening at a residence in Washington,

D. C . Twenty-one persons attended this conference and it was noted that

an individual who could not be identified left the conference in an automobile

later determined to be registered in the name of Maurice Halperin. It was

also noted that an unidentified individual telephoned Arze when he was

out and left word that he should call a telephone number which is the office

phone of Maurice Halperin at the Office of strategic Services,

A technical surveillance maintained on the residence of Robert T,

Miller, HI, has determined that Halperin and his wife, Edith, are acquaintances

of the Millers. Robert Miller, a State Department employee, was identified

by Elizabeth Terrell Bentley as one who furnished her with information for the

Soviet Government, (Sf

On June 23, 1945, it was determined by Agents of the Washington Field

Office that the name of Mannie Halpera, 2383 0 Street, was listed in Minter

Wood's address book. It was indicated that Mannie Halpern may possibly be

Identical with Maurice Halperin, who formerly resided at 254 Maple Avenue,

Takoma Park, Maryland. It will be noted that Minter Wood, who is presently

residing at 2141 Eye Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., is an employee of the

State Department. Minter Wood is the husband of Julia Dorn Wood and the

brother-in-law of Beatrice Heiman. Heiman is the former secretary to the

late Ambassador Constantin Oumansky, and is the daughter of Julius Heiman,

who is a close associate of Arthur Adams, a prominent Soviet agent in the

New York area.
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

The physical surveillance maintained on Maurice Halperin has

disclosed that he frequently is in the company of David Ralph Wahl, 3 Lexington

Street, Kensington, Maryland. On November 24th an automobile registered to
Wahl was observed parked in front of Halperin 1 s house. On the same day,

according to the technical surveillance, David Wahl contacted Maurice Halperin.

It Trill be noted that Mrs. Grace Casteel, 1418 33rd Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C., advised that David Wahl, who -was then employed by the
Foreign Economic Administration, nas formerly employed by the Library of

Congress. She stated that Wahl came to Washington some years ago as a

"master spy" for Russia. Mrs. Casteel advised that David Wahl takes such
information as he can obtain to the Communist headquarters in New York
where it is transmitted to Russia. She stated that Wahl knew and took to

New York the exact figures of the United States casualties at Pearl Harbor
before they were released to the press.

The name of David Wahl, 4628 Western Avenue, Chevy Chase, Maryland,
was included on the active membership list of the Washington Bookshop. The
Dies indices list Wahl as a member of the Washington Committee for Democratic
Action and of the Washington Bookshop and state that David Wahl's name appeared
on the indices of the American Peace Mobilization and that David Wahl was
formerly President of the United Federal Workers of America, local in the
Library of Congress. He was also listed as a Trustee .for the Washington
Cooperative Bookshop.

The personnel file at the Library of Congress relating to David Wahl
disclosed that he was born in Cleveland, Ohio on July 4, 1909. On May 1,
1937, he entered on duty at the Library of Congress as a clerk in the Catalog
Division.

David Yfehl, according to the technical surveillance maintained on
the Halperin residence, contacted Maurice Halperin on December 4, 1945, and
on December 8tn this source disclosed that Halperin invited David Wahl and
his wife, Edith, to the Halperin home for some drinks. This same source
disclosed that David Wahl and his wife visited the Halperin residence during
the evening of December 23 and on December 26 the technical surveillance
reflected that Maurice Halperin contacted an individual named Phil. At that
time Halperin advised Phil that Dave, referring to David Wahl, was coming to
the Halperin house at 10j 30 p.m. and that he wanted Phil to come over for a



/Helperin then advised that he would pick Phil up at 10t20 p.m3
physical surveillance reflected that Halperin did pick up an individual be-
.lieved to be Philip Dunaway and brought him to the Halperin residence. At
Hi 00 p.m. on December 26th David Wahl was observed to enter the Halperin residence.
Thereafter, at 12:35 a.m. December 27th, David Wahl, accompanied by an individual
believed to be Philip Dunaway, left the Halperin residence.

According to the technical surveillance, on November 25, 1945,
Halperin contacted an individual whom he referred to as Woodrow, believed
identical with Woodrow Wilson Borah. On this occasion Halperin and Woodrow
discussed one Sherman Kent who they indicated was drawing up a description
of the functi
employment.

The Credit Bureau in Washington, D. C., disclosed that Woodrow
Wilson Borah was born December 23, 1912 at Utica, Mississippi. He obtained
his Ph.D. degree from the University of California at Berkeley in 1940 and
was connected with the History Department of that institution. Borah was
employed by the Library of Congress in April of 1942 and in February of 1943
he was transferred to the Office of Strategic Services. His present position
is that of Assistant Chief of the Research and Analysis Branch, Latin-American
Division.

u
p which Halperin and Woodrow performed in the course of their

The technical surveillance on December 1, 1945, reflected that a
woman identified as Jennie, believed to be Jennie Miller, the wife of Robert
Talbot Miller, called Edith Halperin regarding the health of the Halperin
family. It will be noted that Robert Talbot Miller was identified by
Elizabeth Terrill Bentley as one of the individuals in Washington, D. C., who
furnished her with Government information for the use of the Soviet Union.
He is a principal subject in this investigation.

With respect to this, a Lillian Saleksman (phonetic) called Mrs.
Halperin on December 12, 1945 and expressed her enjoyment over her visit
to the Halperin house.' At the same time, Mrs. -Saleksman stated that she
thought Mr. a
Saleksman was

\j£th reference to the Millers, Edith Halperin informed that they
were among their earliest friandsjn Washington, and added that now they see
each other only on occasicn^j^jfiDecember 8, 1945, the physical surveillance
disclosed that an automobile, D. C. tag 2439, was parked outside of the
Halperin home. This automobile is owned by Robert Talbot Miller, 3223
Northampton Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. On this same occasion the auto-

home^"
6 °TOed David Ralph Wahl was also parked in the vicinity of the Halperin

d Mrs. Miller were very interesting. It is believed that
referring to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller.



JULIUS JOSEPH JOSEPH
with alias J. Julius Joseph

KE:

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley has advised the following: "I now

recall that some time in July or August, 19U2 I was requested by Golos to

go to Washington, D. C. and make contact with J. Julius Joseph, who at that time

was employed by the Social Security Board in Washington. From my conversations

with Golos, I recall that some time previously this individual had come to

New York City and made contact with the Communist Party headquarters downtown,

and apparently the Communist Party headquarters recognized his potentialities

and informed Golos of this person* s identity. Golos told me I should memorize

a particular number, which number was taken from a dollar bill or some other

denomination of currency; go to Washington, and meet Joseph and ootain from him

v/hatever information he had. I was to furnish the number from this bill to

Joseph to establish my identity.

"Golos gave me the residence address of Joseph in Washington, which

I recall was at that time in a new section of the Northwest section of

Washington. When I arrived there, he had apparently been expecting me for

approximately two months and had a fairly large amount of information

awaiting me. I recall this information concerned material that would be

of value to individuals concerned with labor relations and other matters

in the labor field. I recall that Golos was not particularly enthused over

the type of information that Joseph was supplying. It is my opinion that

the information he was supplying would probably be of great value to the

Communist Party in their labor movement but probably would not be of much

value to anyone else.

"About Christmas time of 19U2 Joseph was transferred to the

New York Office of the Social Security Eoard and remained in New York City

for approximately six months. During his stay in New York City, I had

occasional meetings with Joseph in Manhattan at places mutually agreed upon

and he continued to supply the same type of information from the Social

Security Eoard. It is my recollection that he moved back to Washington

some time in the spring of 19U3 where he continued his employmnet with the

Social Security Eoard. I continued to contact him at intervals after he

had returned to Washington.

"I recall that Joseph was drafted into the Army in 19U3 ana

Golos suggested at that time that he attempt to be assigned to the OSS.

About a week after his induction he was 'assigned to OSS and I recall

that at the beginning of his service in OSS although he was in the

Japanese Division, he was working in the Library of Congress and was

not given free access to all OSS files inasmuch as a security and loyalty

investigation of some kind concerning him was under way at that time. He

was able, however, even at this time to furnish some information concern-

ing general activities of’oSS, particularly

sian Division of the OSS, and I recall Golos

to such data.
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"After approximately a year had elapsed I recall Joseph was

summoned to a conference of OSS officials and I believe this meeting

also was attended by FBI and Array Counter-Intelligence personnel. He

told me he was informed at this conference that the. previous distrust

suspicion of him had been a mistake and that it was a case of having

confused him with some other individual by the same family name, and

from that time on he apparently enjoyed much more confidence on the

part of his associates.

"After this event occurred, he was able to supply me with con-

siderable material relating to the work of the Japanese and Russian Divi-

sions of OSS. It is my recollection that he made available to me written

reports which I believe were carbon copies of the actual reports but I am

unable to state positively if there were any labels on such reports indi-

cating they were confidential, restricted, or secret; nor do I recall the

contents specifically of such reports except that some of them dealt with

the administrative organization of those two divisions of OSS.

"15y association with Joseph continued until December, 19Uii and up

until that time he continued to supply me with this same type of information.

"With reference to any knowledge or suspicion on the part of Joseph

as to the true identity of Golos and the disposition he was making of materials

given him by me and received by me from Joseph I have no positive information

that he was in fact aware of Golos’ identity or of what use Golos made of

such material. I recall that Joseph's wife had left him sometime in 19U3-

I believe shortly after they removed to Washington, and she had gone to

the TJest Coast where she encountered some newspaper people who know Golos'

true identity. I recall she was on the West Coast at the time of Golos’

death and the discussion between her and those newspaper people was pre-

cipitated by the news of Golos' death. At a later time she told me she

knew who Golos was. However, I do not know if she ever informed Joseph,

with whom she had effected a reconciliation.

"j.y last information concerning Joseph is that in December 19Uli,

he was a first lieutenant still assigned to OSS and residing at that time

at 2921 Lincoln Road, Northeast, Washington, D. C. In addition, I recall

that he and his wife, Bella, were both aues-paying Communist Party members

and in fact on occasions I collected their Party dues from them.

"As previously mentioned, Joseph continued to supply me with in-
formation subsequent to Golos' death and I related such information on to

the various successors of Golos about whom more explanatory details will

be included hereinafter.

"In addition, I recall that while Joseph was stationed in the

Library of Congress with OSS, he apparently occupied a desk next to

Paul Earan, who was in the Russian Section of OSS and thereby was able

to secure some information concerning that division's work. I am very
sure, however, that Earan was totally unaware of Joseph's actjJUties

with regard to the work of Baran's division.
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In addition to the above information Elizabeth Bentley stated
that on the instructions of her Russian contact, "Al" she told J. Julius Joseph
that she was going to undergo an appendectomy operation. According to Bentley
”Aln told her that it would not be a good idea to break off her relations
with her contacts immediately and suggested the story that she gave to Joseph
as a better way to handle the situation.

With regards to her Russian contact “Jack" Elizabeth Bentley advised
that on his instructions she purchased a Christmas gift for J. Julius Joseph
among others.

I

Elizabeth Bentley also stated that about a week before Christmas of
1914* she met with "Al" and on this occasion “Al" intimated that the FBI had been
prowling around, that Helen Tenney had shared a taxicab with an individual
who later turned out to be with Military Intelligence! further that J. Julius
Joseph had been associating with a man who turned out to be an undercover agent
for OSS or the Counter-intelligence Corps of Military Intelligence.

BACKGROUND

The information desk at the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration advised that Julius Joseph Joseph, who is employed by UNRRA is
presently in Germany with the Displaced Persons Bureau and his address is
APO 757, c/o Postmaster, New York, New York.

It was determined that apartment 209 of the Yorkway apartments, 2321
Lincoln Road, N. E. , Washington, D. C. is apparently occupied by Joseph's wife
inasmuch as the name of Joseph is still affixed to the apartment ma-s 1 box.

PERSONAL HISTORY

The records of Selective Service Board #4, Washington, D. C. reflected
that Julius J. Joseph registered under the Selective Training and Service Act
on October 16, 1940. order #3172, serial #2398. At the time of registration,
Joseph stated that he resided at 1385 Peabody Street, N. W. , Washington, D. C.
and born February 10, 1914 at Northampton, Pennsylvania. In his registration
Joseph listed his wife as Bella If. Joseph who he married on Hay 12, 1938 in
Detroit, Michigan. The Selective Service files reflected that his father was
Isadore Joseph, 748 South 8th Street, Allentown, Pennsylvania.

According to these files on July 19, 1942 Julius Joseph signified a
change of address to 2321 Lincoln Road N. E., Washington, D. C., telephone
Adams 4746.

The files also disclose that on April 30, 1943 Julius J. Joseph
was inmucued into the Armed Services, his Army Serial #0-92697. On July 24,
1945, according to these files, Joseph was released from active duty to
accept employment with UNRRA. At the time he was detached, he was a First
Lieutenant, Office of Strategic Services Research Intelligence and Evaluation
.Officer.

On August 29, 1941, Julius Joseph completed a questionnaire in which
he indicated his. Social Security number was 369-16-9398. In this same question-
naire Julius Joseph stated he was employed by the National Resources and Planning



Board, Interior Building, Washington, D. C.j that he was previously employed
as an Administrative and Research Assistant at Michigan University from January
to October 1937 and from 1936 to 1939* The Selective Service files also
disclosed on June 29, 19U5 Julius Joseph entered on duty with UKRRA as Director
of Assembly Center for Displaced Persons.

On September 2, 19U3 a loyalty investigation was requested by the

War Department concerning Julian Joseph Joseph, Army Serial #337U06Ul attached
to the Office of Strategic Services ax. Washington, D. C. It was indicated
that he was being considered for assignment to a school "which is considered
a sensitive nature." Daring the course of this investigation the following
background information was developed: Joseph was born on February IQ, IQIh

at Northampton, Pennsylvania, the son of Jewish parents, both of whom were
born in Russia. He was educated at Allentown, Pennsylvania High School and
received an A. B. degree at' the University of Michigan in 1936 and an M. A." at
the same university in 1938. In 1939, he was employed by Dr. William Haber,
who had been a professor at the University of Michigan and who has been frequently
reported to be very radical and leftist in his views. At the time Joseph
was employed. Dr. Haber directed the National Refugee Service in New York City.
From 1940 to 1941, Joseph was employed at the National Resources Planning
Board, Washington, D. C., also under Dr. Haber and in 1941-42, he worked for
the Social Security Board in New York City. In 1942-43, he was with the
Social Security Board in Washington, D. C., and he was drafted to the Army
in the latter part of 1943. Shortly thereafter he was transferred to the
Office of Strategic Services. An investigation by the Military .Intelligence
Service to determine his loyalty and fitness indicated that he was brought
to the Office of Strategic Services because his wife, Bella Miriam Joseph,
worked in that organization and he had been recommended for that type of
work by Dr. Haber, a high official in the War Manpower Commission.

COMMUNIST ACTIVITY

The military investigation did not establish that Joseph was a
member of the Communist Party but numerous acquaintances stated that he was
decidedly radical in his views. Typical of these is a statement by one
acquaintance that Joseph did not believe parents should be saddled with the
responsibility of children and stated that a child should be removed from
its home at an early age and educated by the state according to his mentality.

' Among Joseph's close associates were Bernard Robert Danchik and
his wife, Lillian Kerekas Danchik. Danchik is an Army Private who admits
having .been a member of the Communist Party and is believed subversive.

The Dr. William Haber referred to above was bom in Roumania and
he is indicated by the Army investigation to be very radical, as stated above.

On November 23, 1942, one J. Joseph of the Planning Division of
the War Manpower Commission was 'a speaker at the first session ‘of a forum
sponsored by the "Science and Society" magazine. His speech, which was
reported in the winter issue of the magazine, said to be a Marxian quarterly,
received favorable comment in the "Daily Worker" of FebruajW 1, 1943. It is

noted that among other speakers at this forum was Earl Br^fter.
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From the information desk at the United Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation Administration it was determined
that Julius Joseph is presently in Germany with the Displaced
Persons Bureau.
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December 19, 1945

RE* LIEUTENANT COLONEL DUNCAN C. LEE, with alias Pat

145
JV

j P
ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

Elisabeth Terrill Bentley has advised*

"Another individual with whom I became acquainted during the

f
latter part of 1942 was Major Duncan Lee. Ity first knovdedge of him
came frcaa a remark by Mary Price at the time when she was in New York

in 1942 that she was attending a party in New York City given by Dunoan

Lee, a friend of her sister, Mildred.

"I recalled that at that time Lee, who was a law graduate of

either Yale or Harvard, was associated with General Donovan’s law firm
in New York. By way of background, Lee was bora in China, the son of
an American missionary, and is a descendant of General Robert £• Lee,

and I also recall that he attended either Oxford or Cambridge University

in England where he became acquainted with his wife, Ishbel . who was a

Scotish girl. I recalled that while in New York practicing law, Lee had
become identified with various organisations interested in the Far East

such as the Institute of Pacific Relations, and it was probably through Vw*
his activities in this regard that he met Mildred Price.

"In 1942 Mary Price mentioned to Golos that Lee was going to

Washington, D. C., with General Donovan in OSS, and she asked Golos if

he were interested in Lee. Golos replied that of course he was and
delegated Mary to handle him. Mary did proceed to take care of Lee who
was given an army commission directly upon entering OSS, but his con-
tributions were not particularly voluainous or valuable and Golos decided
it would be better if I were to meet Lee and determine exactly the nature
of his duties and the type of information coming to his attention in OSS.

y Accordingly, through arrangements made by Mary Price, I met Lee in Washing-
ton and he told me he was in an advisory capacity to General Donovan, and
it was apparent that he was cognizant of most of the material directed to
General Donovan’s attention,

"It is xay impression that at this time Lee, who had been a Com-
munist Party member in New York City, was of the impression that the in-
formation he had been giving Mary Price was being delivered to Earl Browder
but in subsequent conversations and from remarks which came to my attention
later as having been made by Lee, I believe that after awhile he realized
that such Information was actually destire d for Hussion Intelligence.

"After my initial meeting with Lee, he began to supply me with
OSS information of a varied nature. These data were always given by him
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orally, and he would never furnish anything in writing nor would he allow

me to make notes of the information he gave me# I recalled ifiiat his in-

formation included facts on various phases of anti-Soviet work by OSS, its

activities in various European countries with respect to uncovering Russian

activities', the location of OSS personnel in foreign countries, and the

nature of their activities. Golos attached great significance to such in-

formation inasmuch as it appeared to concerp. most directly activities of

the United States Government as they concerned Russia# For instance, I re-

call his mentioning OSS agents being parachuted into Hungary and Yugoslavia

and peace maneuverings
.
going on between the satellite Axis nations through

.

the medium of OSS representatives in Sweden and Switzerland. The quantity

of information furnished by Lee was never particularly great, but it was

all of a nature to interest the Russians greatly and his production was

on a quality basis rather than quantity#

"I continued to see Lee at intervals in Washington, D# C*, meet-

ing him for awhile at his Washington residence but thereafter meeting him

on the streets there as he indicated he no longer desired to have me ap-

pear at his office. For occasional periods of time Lee would be absent from

Washington on trips outside the country but when he was in Washington I

would see him in the manner described above. My association with him con-

tinued until approximately December 1944 at which time he had just been

assigned to the Japanese Division of OSS and held the rank of major#

wFor the most part Lee seemed to be supplying information which

in his judgment would be of value, and it was on infrequent occasions that

I, at the request of Golos, requested him to obtain information on specific

matters. To the best of my knowledge Golos met Lee only a couple of times

both in Washington, and I do not believe that Lee was aware of the true iden-

tity of Golos although it may well be that he may have subsequently been ap-

prised thereof by Mary Price as she resumed his association with him at a

later date#

"The name by which Lee was known to the Russians was * Pat* # His

wife, Ishbel, had also been a Communist Party member in New York City, and

I recall that at the time she was considering seeking United States citizen-

ship she was somewhat apprehensive that an investigation of her past activi-

ties might reveal her Party affiliation and would reflect upon her husband#

On most of the occasions I visited him at his heme and on the street it

would be arranged that I would meet him alone and the only other person

present was his wife.

"Lee impressed me as a rather weak individual who was impressed

with being a descendant of General Lee, and most of the times I saw him he

was nervous and emotionally upset. He was extremely apprehensive about the

possibility of being under FBI surveillance as he explained to me he was in

a really vulnerable position as the FBI and the OSS at that time, according

to hi-nij were both seeking to have control of all United States intelligence
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"activities and that in furtherance of their claim, the FBI would very much
like to place OSS personnel in an embarrassing position, Ee mentioned many
times that he did not like the work he was engaged in, that is, the collec-
tion of information for me, and he appeared to me to be troubled with a
severe conflict of ideas, I subsequently learned from *Jaok*, who was one
of my Russian contacts, that Duncan Lee had indicated to the person who took
him over after I ceased my activities that he did not desire to continue his
contacts with the Russian espionage setup any further. I also learned at
this time that Duncan Lee at that time went to China, and I am unable to state
whether he continued his contacts with the Russians after this time,"

Bentley also stated in connection with Donald Wheeler, who, she
identified as a member of the Perlo Group in Washington, the members of -which
furnished her with information that Major Duncan Lee mentioned to her that
he had a friend named Donald Wheeler in OSS. Lee also said, according to
Bentley, that Wheeler had attended either Oxford or Cambridge University with
him and that Wheeler "was a really *progressive person*".

In speaking of her aasociation with her Russian contact, "Jack",
Bentley said with reference to Lee:

"It was at this time that I recounted to *Jackr the incident oc-
curring some months previous when Major Duncan Lee, through his intimate
association wiifc, General William J. Donovan, in OSS, had learned of a
proposal by General Donovan to have some NKVD representatives come to
the United States in exchange for an OSS mission to Russia. I told
him that this proposal was looked upon unfavorably by President Roosevelt,
Fleet Admiral Leahy, and that, according to Major Lee, Director J. Edgar
Hoover, of the FBI^ was supposed to have raaarked that it wouldn't make
too much difference if the NKVD group did come over because they were
here already and had been since the establishment of Amtorg, I described
to 'Jack*' how excited and frightened Major Lee was about the prospect of
the NKVD mission coming to the U.S., as Lee had visions of this grojip
visiting him at his home and thanking him for his cooperation. *Ja'ck*
remarked that that incident was a good example of why the Russians ktrongly
desired that their American contacts not know the real identity of the
persons with whom they were dealing," ^

In addition to the above, Bentley advised that on the instructions
of her Russian contact "Al", she told Major Duncan Lee among others of her
vontacts that she was going to have an appendectomy and that they would be
contacted by another individual. According to Bentley, the purpose of this
was for her to break away from her contacts gradually. Bentley also advised
with respect to Duncan Lee that she gave both him and his wife a Christmas
present purchased by her on the instructions of her Russian contact "Jack",
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BACKGROUND

The Washington telephone direotory lists Duncan Lee, residing at
1522 31st Street, N. W. , Washington, D.C., telephone Noi*th 8707. Duncan Lee
is presently employed by the Offloe of Strategic Services.

Personal History

furnished the Bureau with biographical sketehes of the
members oi

JThe board of Directors of the Russian War Relief, including the
following regarding Duncan C. Lee:

"Lawyer, BA Yale, BA Oxford; Rhodes Scholar from January 1935-38;
Sterling Fellow, Yale Law School, 1935-39; associated since 1939 with firm
of Donovan, Leisure, Newton, and Lumbard; address - 2 Wall Street, New York,
New York."

The records of Stone’s Mercantile Agency, Washington, D. C., re-
flected that Mrs. IXincan Lee (Ishbel), 1522 31st Street, N.W. , was in her
late 20 f s, British, married, and had two minor dependent children. This
report was dated August 24, 1944, and also indicated that Mrs. Lee formerly
resided at 3014 Dent Place, N. W., from November, 1942, until July 15, 1944.
The file reflected that her husband. Major Duncan Lee, was a native New Yorker
and was presently a Major in "the United States Amy, entering on active duty
in 1942 at the War Department, Washington, D. C. The file stated that Major
Lee was a lawyer by profession, being admitted to the New York Bar in 1941 and
prior to his entry in the Army maintained an office at 2 Wall Street, New York
City, after having attended Yale University and Oxford University at Oxford,
England.

The 1943 Washington City Direotory lists a Dunoan C. Lee, whose wife
was Isabella S., residing at 3014 Dent Plaoe, N. W., Apartment 18.

In October, 1941, a bulletin issued by the Russian War Relief, Inc.,
in New York City stated that "Mr. Duncan Lee of the office of Donovan, Leisure,
Newton, and Lumbard, who is a member of the Board of Directors of the Russian
War Relief, Ino., is handling the legal problems which arise."

In May of 1942, the publication of Russian War Relief reflected
that Duncan Lee was Assistant Secretary of the National Board of Directors.

During 1942 the head of the China Aid Council, 200 Fifth Avenue,
New York City, reflected that Duncan Lee was a member of the Executive
Committee of that organization. It will be noted that Mildred Price, the
sister of Mary Wolfe Price, both of whom were identified by Elizabeth Terrill
Bentley in connection with Soviet espionage, was and is the Executive
Secretary of the organization China Aid Council.
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

According to the technical surveillance maintained on the residence
of Donald Wheeler, a principal subj ect in this investigation, Mrs* Wheeler
mas in contact with Isabel Lee, the wife of

;
Lieutenant Colonel Duncan Lee

on Decenber 1, 1945* At that time Mrs* Wheeler asked Mrs. Lee if she and her
family mould visit the Wheelers at their house on the following day. It mas
arranged that Donald Wheeler mould pick up the Lee family and bring them to
the Wheeler residence*

On Decanber 2 an automobile owned by Donald Wheeler mas observed
in the vicinity of the Lee home and at 3*45 Ri on that day Duncan Lee ac-
companied Donald Wheeler in the latter* s car to the Wheeler residence*

On December 7, 1945, the physical surveillance of Donald Wheeler
disclosed that he stopped at the residence of Duncan Lee and drove Lee and his
family to the Wheeler home* On December 8, 1945* the Wheeler family visited
the home of Duncan Lee.

It mill be noted that Elisabeth Terrill Bentley identified Duncan
Lee as one mho furnished her with Government information for the use of the
Soviet Union. In addition, she stated that on one occasion Duncan Lee
mentioned to her a Hiend of his named Donald Wheeler, employed by the Office
of Strategic Services. According to Bentley, Wheeler had attended either
Oxford or Cambridge University with Duncan Lee and she said that Lee
described Wheeler as a "progressive person,"

On December 4, 1945, Duncan Lee traveled to New York City and re-
turned to Washington on December 7, 1945,
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pecember 27, 1945

RE: ROBERT TALBOTT MILLER, III

with alias Bob Miller VP

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley has advised the following:

“In about April or May, 1941, Golos introduced me to Rops-rt-Killer ,

who operated the Latin-American News Service 'Hemispnere,' and his wife.

SuDsequent to this introduction Golos instructed me to make an arrangement

whereby I was to meet Miller every two weeks for dinner at about the time

the publication 'Hemispnere' came out. At these dinner engagements Miller

would furnish me copies of 'Hemisphere' which I would give to Golos. Briefly,

Miller is the son of a prominent New England physician who went to Moscow

as a correspondent of one of the Baltimore, Maryland, newspapers, Vmile

there he met and married Jenny Levy, an American girl who was working for

the Moscow Daily News. Apparently wnile he was in Moscow he became indoc-

trinated with the Communist philosophy and subsequently returned to the

United States ana sometime later started the Latin-American Ne*s Service

'Hemisphere.' Apparently this ousiness lost money over a period of. time

and as a result he attempted to ootain a job in the Government service.

He was successful in ootaining employment with the Office ox the Cooraina-

tor of Inter-American Affairs, ana moved to Washington, .D. C.
,
ana brought

some of tne files of the 'Hemisphere' to Washington.. Miller informed me

his files haa contained materials supplied by Communists in South America

but that he haa destroyed all this material prior to bringing his files

to Washington.

“About the time Miller moved to Washington I was seeing Mary

Price in that city ana when I went to Viasnington I was instructed by

Golos to also see Bob Miller for any information he might be able to hand out.

I did see Miller on many trips to Viasnington and he furnished me ‘with pam-

phlets and other information that he had oDtainea through his official connec-

tion with the CIAA. I' cannot recall definitely what these documents contained

but it is my recollection that they were at least restricted articles sucn

as might be passed oy the Government agencies ana which were not for public

consumption. I am unable to recall whetner any of these documents were

stamped: 'Restricted' or 'Confidential* but I am rather aoubtful whetner they

had any such stamp. Miller told me that in his capacity at the CIAA he had

occasion to see reports written by ONI, G-2, OSS and the FBI concerning

Latin-American matters.

“During my initial contacts with Miller in wc.snington he would

hana me a typewritten summary of some of the information appearing in the

ONI G-2 OSS, and FBI files. This material always concerned Communist or

Russian activities in latin America. However, as time went on Miller became

somewhat alarmed over handing me these typewritten notes ana would merely

verbally inform me of the material that he had observe^ in the above men 10 e

Government reports. C /U f
-—- —
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"Miller’s association with the CIAA ceased sometime about

Novembci*, 1943, and he informed me at that time that he was attempting to

locate nimself in the State Department. I last saw Miller in about Decem-
ber, 1944, at wnicn time he was employed in the State Department. He was

employed at that time as an editorial writer for a State Department news

publication that was to de sent to all State Department officials in the

various countries to apprise them of the current happenings throughout the

world. This information was to be gathered from the caoles being sent into

the Seat of Government by the various State Department employees throughout

the world. This matter I understand was to be of a strictly confidential

nature and classified as top secret and not for public consumption. I wish
to state, however, tnat from the time Miller ootained his position with the

State Department he has not given me any information whatsoever.”

Elizabeth Bentley. also furnished information regarding Joseph

Gregg. She said that Gregg attended the City College of New York and at the

outbreak of the war in Spain he went to that country and drove a truck for
the Loyalists for the duration of the war. Bentley then advised, "He sub-

sequently returned to the United States ano eventually wound up with Bob

Miller, who at tnat time was operating the 'Hemisphere, 1 a News Service

publication. The 'Hemisphere' went out of existence in the latter part of

1941, as I recall, and Bob Miller went to Washington where he obtained a

position with the CIAA. Subsequently about a year later, Gregg was able to

get a job v.ith the CIAA as an assistant to Miller."

Elizabeth Bentley informed that Joseph Gregg supplied her with
information that he obtained through his. employment at the CIAA ano- then

stated, "Bob Miller was also furnishing me with approximately the same

type of information, but Gregg was not av/are that Miller was seeing me and

also furnishing me with information that he obtained from the CIAA."

BACKGROUND

Walter Anderson, Room 143, State Department, advised tnat Miller
is presently Assistant Chief, Division of Research and Publication, U.S.

Department of State, and that he came to the Department on June 7, 1944,
from the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs.

On November 17, 1945, a physical surveillance conducted by Agents
of tne Washington Field Office determined that Robert Miller presently re-

sides at 3213 Nortnampton Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.



Personal History

Miller was Dorn April 5, 1910, at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He
remained in the United States until August, 1934, residing at Baltimore,
Maryland; Boston, Massachusetts, and New York City. No information has been
developed concerning his education or his activities during this period, al-
though he apparently became a newspaper reporter by profession.

On August 29, 1934, he left the United States arriving in Moscow,
Russia, September 12, 19^4, allegedly for a visit. However, while there he
obtained employment as correspondent for the Chattanooga, Tennessee, News and
remained in the Soviet Union until June, 1937. While there he was married
on Decenner 3, 1935, to Jenny Levy, an American-born employee of the Academy
of Sciences in Moscow. According to Bentley, it was during his residence
in Moscow that Miller Decame interested in Communist philosophy.

From' June, 19-?7, to August, 1938, Miller and his wife resided in
Paris, France, their 'address ^uring at least a portion of this time being
7 Square de la Dordogne. Tneir first son, Robert Talbott Miller, IV, was
Dorn Octooer 30, 1937, at Neuilly-s-Seine, France. His employment in France
was evidently also tnat of a newspaperman, prooably with Reuters Agency of
London.

From Octooer, 1939, to Septemoer, 1941, Miller resided in Knicker-
bocker Village, jflO Monroe Street, New Yor^ City, and was President of the
Hemisphere Ne..s Service as well as editor of the weekly puolication "Hemisphere"
printed by that Service.

On September 11, 1941, Miller and his family moved to Washington,
D.C., aria took up residence at 3060 Porter Street, N.W. They remained at this
address until October 13, 1944, ‘when they purcnased tneir present home located
at Northampton Street, N.W.

,
tVasnington, D. C. Miller came to Washington

as an analyst for the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, Department of
Commerce, at an annual salary of $6,500 and later became Director of the
Division of Reports of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs. In July,

1944, he transferred to the State Department. Since then he has been assigned
to the Near Eastern Division of the State Department handling confidential
matters pertaining to relations between the United States ana the Soviet Union.

On January lu, 1945, Miller oecame seriously ill, apparently with
pneumonia, ana spent some time in the Garfield Hospital in Washington. Follow-
ing this illness, he left Washington Februaxy 12, 1945, spending several weeks
recuperating with his parents at Mountain Lake Club, Lakej|Vales, Florida.

Miller's wife, Jenny (or Jennie) Levy was doi

in New York City, her father being Charles Levy, a natil

lly 19, 1906,
f of Brest Litovsk,
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Poland, 1

,

now aeceased. She was issued^fessport ^474017 on April 4, 1932,
and resided in Russia until 1937 when she accompanied Miller to Ranee.
She was married to him in the American Embassy at Moscow on December 3, 1935

<

Her employment in the Soviet Union was with the Academy of Sciences. The
Millers have three children, and Mrs. Miller has apparently done no outside
work since tneir return tc the United States, although she was nominally
Secretary of the Hemisphere News Service.

1

A technical surveillance on the Miller residence established during

1945 indicated to her friends that, she was thinking of accepting a position
with the Research Section of the GO or in the office of Dr, Ludwig Raj chman,

a member of the Polish Supply Mission and Polish representative of UKNRA.
According to ohis source, Mrs. Miller decided against the CIO position because
of her husband’s connection with the State' Department, and on July 11, 1945,
it was indicated that Dr. Rajchman expressed some doubt as to whether he-

would employ her, Mrs. Miller, because of her residence in Russia and because

of her husband’s State Department connections. sJ/ \JL.

Robert Talbott Hiller, Jr., father of tne subject, is a native of

Kentucky and a retired physician of some means. He is a graduate of John
Hopkins University, and at one time was a professor in that institution special-
izing in tuberculosis surgery. Robert Miller, Jr., has a speaking and trans-
lating knowledge of Russian and early in 1945 began doing translation work for
the American Review of Soviet Medicine.

Since December 31, 1937, Robert Miller h»s maintained an account in
the Cnemical Bank and Trust Company, 165 Broadway, New York City, and has
also maintained an account there unaer the name' of the Hemisphere Corporation.
Miller's account has always averaged about $100. It is known that his father
maintains custodial accounts in that bank in his own name in the amount of

$20,000 to the credit of Robert Miller.

Hemisphere News Service

The Hemisphere News Service was incorporated under the laws of
New York on September 25, 1939, with an authorized capital of <s>25,000 and an
actual capital of $9,000. Robert Talbott Miller, III, was listed as President
ano other officers were Jack Bradley Fahy, Vice President and Treasurer, and
Jennie Miller, Secretary. f!rom July 1, 1940, to August 30, 1941, the corpora-
tion maintained its headquarters at 154 Nassau Street, New York City, Room
1003. The principal activity of the corporation was the publication of a
weekly news bulletin pertaining to economic matters in Latin American, Canada,
and Alaska. This bulletin was known as "Hemisphere”

3

Rob«*t Miller, IH, was
the editor of the publication and the bulletins were sai^fto incline toward
a Leftist impression.
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In September, 1941, the Hemisphere Nev.-s Service was moved to

Washington, D. C., and became the Export Information Bureau, Incorporated,

with offices in the Washington Building. This concern was managed by

Joseph B. Gregg and was devotea exclusively to research work for the

Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs under a yearly contract of some

$18,000. At the time the concern moved to Washington, Robert Miller became

a research analyst with the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs. The

Export Information Bureau, Incorporated, was subsequently absorbed into

the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs. 1

It will be noted that Jack Bradley Fahy, who was Vice President

of the Hemisphere corporation when it was located in New Yorx City, was a

veteran of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade in the Spanish Civil War. In the

Daily Worker of October 17, 1938, he published an article renouncing his

membership in the Socialist Party which he accused of damaging the cause

of the Spanish people.

Joseph Gregg, who was the manager of the "Hemisphere," is according

to the tecnnical surveillance on the home of Robert Miller a close friend

of the Millers, ana he is identical witn the Gregg described by Elizabeth

Bentley as furnishing information to her from the files of the Coordinator

of Inter-American Affairs.

Contacts Witn Bureau

In December, 1941, Robert Talbott Miller, Director, Division of

Reports, Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, conferreu with Assistant

Director D. M. Ladd in an effort to arrange with the Bureau for the investi-

gation of several incividuals and organizations for the Coordinator of Inter-

American Affairs. On December 12, 1941, Miller directed a request to the Bureau

for an investigation of the organization called the "Society for Pan-American

Confraternity.

"

In February, 1942, Special Agent Jerry Doyle at the request of the

then Undersecretary of Navy James V. Forrestal haa lunch with Jonn Nitze, a

former employee of Forrestal. Nitze was accompanied by Robert Miller, who

was described as being in charge of intelligence for the Coordinator of Inter-

American Afiairs. Nitze explained that Miller provided intelligence reports

to both the BEW and the CIAA which reports were preparea from information

supplied him by the Bureau, OKI ana G—2. On this occasion and on March 6,

1942, Robert Miller was very complimentary of the Bureau's work in Latin

America

.

Contacts and Associates

A physical surveillance conducted of J. N. Golos on February 10, and

on February 24, 1941, disclosed that Golos met with a man ana woman at Paddy's

Clan House, 215 west 34th Street, New York City. After each meeting the man (jy U



( .

) *

and woman proceeded to the Kn^fterbocker Village, #10 Monroe Street, New
York City. It was subsequently ascertained that the man who contacted

Gclos was Robert T. Miller, operator of the "Hernisphere” who resided at

#10 Monroe Street, New York City. Golos is identical with Jacob Golos now .

deceased, a Soviet espionage agent for whom Elizabeth Bentley operated.(*>\

By means of a technical surveillance on August 16, 1944, it was

determined that Robert Miller was acquainted with a Mr. Silvermaster, who

was believed identical with Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, a prominent subject

in this case. Through the same source during the Summer of 1945, it is

known that Mrs. Miller asked an acquaintance, Peggy Greenfield, whether she

had met the Silvermasters. Miss Greenfield indicated that she had and knew
all about them. According to this source, it was evident that Mrs. Miller
was also well acquainted with the Silvermasters. ^ ,

The technical surveillance maintained on the Miller residence in
Y/ashington, D. C., has determined that Robert Miller and his wife, Jennie, are

closely associated with Pelageya for Polia) Habicht . a native of Russia, who

was at one time interned by the Russians as a political prisoner and who in

1941 was exchanged to the United States for Gaik B. Ovakimian, the head of the

Soviet espionage organization in the United States from 19J4 to his arrest
in 1941 as an unregistered agent of a foreign government. Through this

source it has been determined that Herman Rollemann Habicht is likewise a

close friend of the Millers. On one occasion Herman Habicht advised tne Civil
Service Commission that Miller was one of his closest friends. Since Septem-
ber, 1944, Herman Habicht has been in Europe, principally Paris, France, as

a representative of the Foreign Economic Administration. VX-*

Through these technical surveillances it was determined that Ed
Stevens is a close friend of the Millers as well as an associate of Herman and
Pelageya Habicht. Stevens is a writer who returned from Moscow during the

Summer of 1944* C5^*-
Margaret (Peggy) Greenfield, an economic writer and assistant chief

of the Progress Reporting Brancn, Division of Research, OPA, has been in con-
stant contact with the Millers, particularly Mrs. Miller. According to the
technical surveillance on the Miller residence, Margaret Greenfield was formerly
employed by the Railroad Retirement Board anu is considered a Communist. It
was reported that she was an active Communist in Cleveland, Ohio, in 1930
during which time she contributed to the Communist Party Daily worker.

The technical surveillance of the Miller residence has determined
that the Millers are friendly with Solomon and Florence Trone> Trone, who
is a man about 70 years of age, h<=.s spent considerable time with the General
Electric Company in Russia and was recently in the Soviet Union as a member
of the Reparations Committee. He was one of the sponsors of the National
Council of American-Soviet Friendship. ^

(i J
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Duncan Aikman and nis Lonnie, of the Valley Vista Apart-
ments, Belmont Road and Ashmead Place, N.W., are according to the technical
surveillance friendly with the Millers* Duncan Aikman has been employed
by the dAA. Both he and his wife are interested in Russian war relief
and are in contact with known Communists.

Another contact of the Millers as determined by the aforementioned
source is Dr. Nathan Helfgott. He is a Russian doctor and a reported Communist.

&>
The technical surveillance has revealed that Clga and Benjamin

Margolin are closely associated with the Millers. He was formerly a Research
Consultant and law Liorarian for the Honorable Stanley H. Fuld in the District
Attorney^ office in New York City. Recently Margolin was employed by tne
Office of Inter-American Affairs and is now in the employ of the State
Department. /V Vs—

•

The Millers, according to the technical surveillance are friendly
with Maurice and Edith Halperin. Maurice Ealperin has been employed as a

Social Service Analyst in the Office of the Coordinator of Information, and
he was identified by Elizabeth Bentley as one who furnished her with government
information for the use of the Soviet Union. . , . i.

Another close frienu of the Millers as reflected by the technical
surveillance is Dorothy Halpeiin, a former. New Yorker, now in charge of pre-
paring the Soviet Information Bulletin in 'Washington, D. C.

The technical surveillance determined tnat Charles Sidney Flato,
who is employed in the Blockade and Supply Brancn of tne QEn ana later the
FnA, was in contact with Robert Miller. Flato resigned from the Government
service and went 'to

Jhn Paul Milan Marsalka and Milada Marsalka are, according to the
technical surveillance, friends of the Millers. Marsalka was employed in the
American Emoassy in Moscow in 1934-35, and it ±p reported that he was dis- .

missed
\ \

wa^s^art-timemanager of Russian .•arRelief^^^^tsbu^n^Tenns^miniaT^
He has also wonted in the Library of Congress in 'Washington. His wife nas .

been employed by the Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service in Washington. VA-»

By means of the technical surveillance it has been determined that
Robert Magiaoff, Moscow correspondent for the National Broadcasting Company,
is a friena of the Millers and about May of 1944 too*, a letter from Mrs.
Miller to a Rosie Prekuffia in Moscow. Mrs. Miller later received a replv .to

this letter, apparently by courier, which was posted
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It will be noted that teinter Wood, an employee of the Latin

American Division of the State Department, gave Miller as a reference when

securing employment in the State Department. Minter Wood is the husband of

Julia Dorn Aood and brother-in-law of Beatrice Heiman. Heiman was the former

secretary to tne late Ambassador Constantin Oumanskyj she is the daughter of

Julius Heiman, a contact of Arthur Adams, who has been identified as a

Soviet agent.
(

Through a check of the toll calls made by Dr. Eugene Jasinslci

while he was in i.ashington, D. C., in January, 1945 ,' it was determined that

he called the residence of Robert Miller. Dr* Jasinski is the spokesman for

the American Polisn Laoor Council. In Novemoer, 1945 ,
he was reported to be

employed by the Poli-sn Supply Commission in Washington and, was said to oe a
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RESULTS CF INVESTIGATION

The physical surveillance on Robert Miller disclosed that he and

his wife visited the residence of Hermann Habicht, 3220 Chestnut Street, N.W.

on November 20, 1945. According to the technical surveillance on the Miller

residence. Miller and his -wife had a dinner engagement at the Habicht home.

This source also reported on this day that Miller planned to meet an individual

identified only as Jack at Pinehurst Circle. The surveillance disclosed that

after Miller dropped his wife at the Habicht residence, he traveled to Pinehurst

Circle and drove about the vicinity of that place for some little time, but

he was not observed to meet with any person there.

Mrs.
On November 28, 1945* acco

Habicht contacted Mrs. Miller.
rding to the technical surveillance

cp>-
I

On the morning of December 12, 1945, this source disclosed that

Jennie Miller contacted Mrs. Habicht and during their conversation it was

indicated that Hermann Habicht had completed his work in Europe. According

to Mrs. Habicht, her husband, Hermann, was looking for a job in Europe and

did not plan to return to -the United States at the present time.

Hermann Rollemann Habicht and his wife, Pelageya D. K. Habicht,

are the subjects of "Internal Security - R» investigations in the Washington

Field Office. Hermann Habicht was born in Chicago, Illinois on January 11,

1893. He studied at Harvard College and subsequently became a news correspondent

in Moscow, Russia; While there he married Pelageya D. K. Habicht, who was
born in the Soviet Union. Pelageya was interned by the Russians there and
was released as an exchange prisoner in 1941. She and two others were
exchanged for Gaik B. Ovakimian, the head of the Soviet espionage organization
in the United States from 1934 to 1941.

When Habicht and his wife returned to the United States in 1941 he
took a position with a Federal agency now known as the Foreign Economic
Administration^. as tTm Chief of the USSR flection. Tnvp.at-i crati on r onduc ted
reflected thatT

Lng September of 1944, ^ /

Haoicht ie^Tiihe united States desbinecT for England and France to work as a
Field Chief for the Foreign Economic Administration, Polish-Russian Section,
making an economic survey in conjunction with MID. \>—

Mrs. Habicht is known to spend considerable time with Jennie Miller
and also with Jack Marsalka and his wife. Milada. She is also friendly with
Edmund Stevens, who visited Russia in the early 1930' s as a delegate to' an
International Young Communist League convention, and who returned to the United
States from Russia in the early part of July, 1944. I



Oq November 24, 1945, the technical surveillance disclosed that

Minter Wood attanpted to contact Robert Miller at his residence.

stated that he desired to borrow a book from Robert Miller and asked the

Miller family to have dinner with him at his home. On the same day,

according to this source, in a conversation between Mr. and Mrs. Miller,

Minter Wood was referred to. Miller told his wife that he

bring Mr. Wood with him when he came home and would give him the book.

Bis wife added, “And then dispose of him unless you need him for his

work. Socially, I wouldn’t want him around." Mrs. Miller stated that she

did not like to have "opportunists" aramd the house.

It will be noted that the technical surveillance on the home

of Joseph Gregg, principal subject in this case, disclosed that Minter Wood

invited Gregg to his home November 24 for dinner. The physical surveillance

of Joseph Gregg rejected that he visited Wood at his home on the evening of

that day.

On November 24, 1945, Minter Wood was observed to accompany Robert

Miller to the Miller hone and at 5*00 PM on that day Wood and Miller left

the latter’s house.

On November 27, 1945, according to the technical surveillance,
*

Robert Miller contacted Minter Wood and informed him that he thought he. Miller

had left an envelope at Wood’s place. Wood advised Miller that he had the

envelope and intended to bring it to Miller's home. Miller then said, "Its

just got a ticket in there and I've got to use it today." u-
Minter Wood is an employee of the State Department. He is the

husband of Julia Dorn Wood and the brother-in-law of Beatrice Heiaan.

•Reiman was the Secretary to the late Constantin Oumansky, the former Soviet

Ambassador to the United States. Beatrice Heiman is the daughter of Julius

Heintan, a contact of Arthur Adams, a Soviet espionage agent new in the New

York area.
~~

On November 28, 1945, a technical surveillance disclosed that Robert

Miller contacted Joseph Gregg,aprincipal subject in this investigation, and

they discussed the possibility of the dismissal of some of the employees in

the State Department. Miller indicated that he was going to attempt to save

Gregg's job. $ ^
On December 1, 1945, the technical surveillance disclosed that

Joseph Gregg contacted Miller and they again discussed the employment
situation in the State Department.



)

On December 6, 1945, Rose Gregg contacted Jennie Miller and

•they discussed the employment possibilities fear Joseph Gregg. During their

conversation, Mrs. Miller stated that Robert, her husband, had told her that

something interesting had turned up for Car egg. At the same time they

discussed various personalities in the State Department. V U—

On December 9, 1945, Miller phoned Joseph Gregg and discussed with

Mm the opportunities for a job. QU'

Joseph Gregg was identified by Elisabeth Terrill Bentley as an

individual who supplied her with Government information coming to him during

the course of his employment by the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs.

Bentley also stated that Gregg was associated with Robert Miller in the opera-

tion of a news service publication known as "The Hemisphere," and that around

about 1942 Gregg was able to get a job with the Coordinator of Inter-American

Affairs as an Assistant to Robert Miller.

The technical surveillance disclosed that on November 24, 1945,

Robert Miller was at the home of Jack Marsalka. A physical surveillance

reflected that there were numerous cars parked in the immediate vicinity of J

the Marsalka residence at that time, and -a car registered to Mortimer Graves, •

3331 Dent Place, N.W., was also observed in the vicinity. It is noted that

Mortimer

John Paul Milan Marsalka, residing at 3317 R Street, N.W.,

Washington, D. C., is a graduate of the University of Pittsburgh and obtained

a Ph.D. degree frem Charles IV University of Prague, Czechoslovakia. In-

cluded in his past employment was that of translator for the State Department

Foreign Service at Moscow, USSR, from May, 1934 to August, 1939. In 1940,

Marsalka was employed as a Library Assistant at the Library of Congress in

Washington, D. C. and in 1941 was connected with the CPA*

b 1

The Civil Service Commission file relating to Marsalka reflected

a note that his wife, a translator for the Federal Communications Commission,
had been dismissed because of her husband's questionable affiliations with

Communists. It was further noted in this file
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J
Office of Emergency Management by letter dated August 27. 1Q/1

adrised that Marsalka had been dismissed from the OPA because of charges ofoerog a Ccasmnist or haring Camminlatic tendencies# In 1943 Marsalka »asengaged part time as the District Manager of Russian War Relief inPittsburgh, Pennsylvania and for a period in 1944 he wm connected nth

j, o _
On December 1, 1945, according to the technical surveillance Jack

afH'SS
man, had studied Iona aao and nia ^

* adTiaed her that he, the unknoen
described this nan^f ?ii?20^ £2 111 1933 *“* »». karsalka
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania^and ^df^
December that Sm
Th«*eafter, the Millers KcmDanUd^Ti^ brou€ht him to the Miner heme,
Randolph Feltus, 3212 P*Street^ v w

to the residence of
Hamshire Avaiua m w Sri? *

S#ir* charie® ^to resides at 1731 Nee
of ^ “d i8 «Pl°yed by the -New

the -Busineeamen^?
« ,«“i“tton originally began as

of Soviet espionage^actirttv
°fJ^se So8eaberS Bransten, who is suspected

Dorn Wood#
^ ? He 13 ^ * c°*tact of Winter Wood and Juli,



the home of Maurice Helperin, 9956 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring,

Maryland, where they had been invited for dinner* Maurice Halperin

is a principal subject in this investigation ahd ires identified by

Elisabeth Bentley as one who furnished her with Government information*

The technical surveillance disclosed on December 9, 1945, that

the Millers were contacted by a Rosena Ronnel, who had arrived from Mexico
the previous day* Miller and Rommel discussed a newspaper story or series

stories which had appeared in Providence, Rhode Island, the home town of
Rommel, which indicated that Enamel was being investigated for Communism*

on

of

Rommel consulted Miller as to the best thing far her to do and it
was agreed upon that she would not make any statement or denial of the charges
which would afford the reporter mare material far further articles*

On the evening of November 28, 1945, and again on December 12, 1945,
Miller was observed to enter the residence at 3106 M Street, N.W. On the
second occasion it was observed that he emerged from there carrying a large
-envelope* Through George Psrkhurst, a mall carrier covering this address, "vf

it was determined that Dr* Robert T. Morse* a psychiatrist, resided there.

On December 12, 1945, Robert Miller and his wife visited the home
of Hr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Weyl, 1505 28th Street, N.W. Nathaniel Weyl was
the subject of a Hatch Act investigation conducted at the request of Vice
President Henry A. Wallace during 1942. Weyl, then a Senior Economic Analyst^
with the Board of Economic Warfare, was designated by the Dies Committee as a
member of the National Committee of the Communist-controlled Student Congress
Against War, one of the forerunners of the American League for Peace ani

*

Democracy.

4* 4942, Weyl was interviewed in bbnnectian irith the

Whadllnt his
y*,.*®.* jPjMowSg oommittee of the Student Congress Against War. He also

tor Pmc. end Dcnocracria 1937 mad eTthfe SoSDiliet Party from 1928 to 1932.
- "T-'

/
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. IETAILS* . AT WASHINGTON . TX C,

CATHERINE ;

•

)WFrINFTv 4.

• In ah effort to identify the individual referred to by informant
nRTr.nnpY as CATHERINE, the following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent- HARRIS H. HUSTON.- •

According t(Confidential informant one KATHRYl^ARNER
(phonetic) occasionally contacts OLIVIvttSRAIEL^^^ has been suspected o

being the one who maintains the records of the underground government groupV>

of the^ommunist Party in Washington.
.

On October 12, 191*5, KATHRYN WARNER contacted OLIVIA ISRAIELI and
asked her if anyone had advised BILL of the meeting on that day. On another •

occasion KATHRYN WARNER had lunch with OLIVIA ISRAIELI . It was subsequently .*
.

^determined this individual was actually KATHRYN E^^ERNffi, and she resides

in apartment l, 4.at 520.3rd Street, N. TT.
, telephone District 1171.m>

' \ V\\
'

f
According to the address telephone directory for Washington, D. C.,

* a KATHRYN E. WERNER and JOHN JrpORCWITZ are both listed for telephone District

j 1171 . This directory also lists the following individuals as residing at 520

3rd Street, N. W.:_ Miss PAULINEJ&AKEMAN, District 1866; ROBERT cYc0i5T0CK,
V Executive 1+997; lass LYDIa LjWIMNAS, District 1866; Miss DOROTHYT^PE.JlSE

,

\ District 8379; and GEORCE JyWOTHffEMi, District 950ii..
.

<v ^ . The 191*3 Washington City Directory contains no listing for KATHRYN
M, E. WERNER, JOHN J. HOROWITZ, or ROBERT C,^OMSTOCK. This directory however

lists PAULINE BAKEMAN as a district social ^brker, LYDIA L. NEINAS as a clerk
in the Maritime* Commission, DOROTHY.

T

t FEARSE as a director of district services
\ to children of working mothers, GEORGE J* ROTH.TEIL as assistant, Department of

Agriculture, .
'

;

being
of the

^ An examination of the premises at 520 3rd Street, N. W., reveals

^ KATHRYN E, WERNER and JOHN J* HOROWITZ are the occupants of apartment 1.

l^\ This apartment building is operated by Mrs, IDRETTr&pi GANT who resides at 522

3rd Street, N. W,

\ Without revealing his identity, Special Agent HUSTON contacted Mrs.

WIGANT concerning KATHRYN E* WERNER. Mrs. WIG^NT said. KATHRYN WERNER was
married sometime in the late summer or fall of 19U5 to JOHN J, HOROWITZ, and
they occupied apartment 1. She explained HOROSITZ was crippled but she be-
lieved he worked for a government agency, and she was certain KATHRYN E,
WERNER worked in the government but did not know in which department,
described Mrs* HOROWITZ as approximately 5 feet U inches tall &EH&ETO. I**

07711

hair. Inasmuch as this description did : not coincide with the^^^^wy.|n of

"CATHERINE* furnished by informant GREGORY, it was thought there was, little
likelihood of her being identical with "CATHERINE.*

• > - v ij. -. jf.y. < ,vV v -
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A check of the Credit Bureau and Stone’s Mercantile A»6ncy concer
iifg KATHRYN E* WERNER was made with negative results, / . }

f •: - Concerning JOHN J. HCROVITZ,Confidential info
-ated a JOH^rfiOROrTITZ has been a close contact of ELEANO
EfeSK^F, ELEANO^COHN, HENR&EEITSCHER, and CKARIOTT^ao;
Local^gcminunist Party functionaries. />

, ESTHER^
1 ^

prominent .

• - Information has been received by the Washington Field Office to the
jeffect that a woman named CATHERINE has on various occasions contacted GERALDINE

• YSffkNDROS of the CIQJIaritirae Commission. This woman has been subsequently
. determined to be Urs. CATHERINEMfeQKICO. 2905 Nelson Place- S. E-:C0, 290^ Nelson Place, S. E.

.The files .ef the Credit Bureau reflect in a report dated April 2,
19hSt Mrs . BERTJ*. (KATHERINg^A* ) resides at 290$ Nelson Place, S. E.,
apartment 1* She is 35 years of age, white, and married. She has been resid-
ing at this address for five years and formerly resided at 2h7 Delaware Avenue,

.

&t 8U Alexandria Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia. She is employed at
Western Union Telegraph Company as an automatic ' operator, being employed since
June'l, 19U2. Her husband is a tile setter by trade and has been employed by
various contractors in Washington, D, C, He is presently employed by the
Railway Express Agency as a driver.

•
“

. s - •

i

v' -
' T^e records of Stone’s Mercantile Agency contain no information cpn^

cerning the above individuals. Fran the description and employment of KATHERINE
A- DAMICO and her husband, it is not believed- they could be identicfti^sfeth
the "CATHERINE" mentioned by informant* jh
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EDWARD JOSEPH FITZGERALD

According to information received frcmj confidentialyornant
^^

not very far from where the PERAZICH family is now living. -

ary-26,. 19U6, n
VAC2TOFF, wife of »u
TS the following

According tS^onXidential inTcrnant4HB ™
ED, later identified a's WXJtD FITZJBRjJJ), contacted BEall

H-iRRT S. MAGDOFF, and FITZfERUD said he -cold eee^the
™uld~be

ItttSed’ty^hT^oSfS on the^olliwing Saturday night referring to a party

Srr^ Sone £££& 11.tfFEROL H^COWHISOH, 2909 Olive avenue,

N. I., Michigan 3920.
) i

i

The same infoimant advised on January 28, 19U6, one ^TOMor_SSIS

pive a talk entitled,-#*Russia m norxa . -ukTWT a«?ked him if

the speech (Feebly leaning Senator FEPm^ODOFF

=S5-'

said EIJ^FITZGERialD referred him to MAGDOFF.

No nhvsical surveillance was maintained on FITZGERALD during the

period of SifTeport stae there were no indications he was to engage in any

unusual activities.

- 6 -
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BELA and SONIA GOLD

. r
%

The nail, cover on.BELA and SORIA GOLD produced the following

results:

Late

l/l4/46

1/18/46

1/18/46

From

Ebner B-i/^uncan Co.,

Realtors, Insurance Loans

815 King Street

Alexandria, Virginia

jfrfjaperial Paper & Color Corp.

Post Office Box 231

Glens Falls, New York

Mr. Bela Gold

3007 North Pershing Drive

Arlington, Virginia

Mrs. Sonia Gold

3007 North Pershing Drive

Arlington, Virginia

^ Lincoln National Life Insurance Co . Bela Gold

1301-1327 South Harrison Street 3007 North Pershing Drive

Fort Wayne, Indiana Alexandria, Virginia

l/20/46 Tha^tayers (Post Card) The Golds

3007 North Pershing Drive

Arlington, Virginia

"Saturday night

"Dear Mom,

DAD is here with us now and is filling us with stories of

your grandson. Everything in New York is .fine so you can stay
.

as l ong as they keep feeding you. Sohia still hasn't told me

whether she got the combs I sent her. I want to tear up the

receipt so make her write another postcard. I've already worn

the blouse got many compliments. Dad sends his love to all.

Love from the Mayers."

- v\ } 7 *'<
'* j*V 1'V :

V

f*4* TV '

- 7 -
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Date

1/21/46

1/22/46

From

E-^Schiluher (t) '

;

8 Plympton Street

Cambridge' 38* Massachusetts

Acacia , . .

'51 Louisiana Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C.

1/24/46 "^New York Publications Office

^'pTRoyal Institute of International •

Affairs , 542 Fifth Avenue

New York 19* Hew York

1/29/46 L.^Sold ^
Lakewood, Hew Jersey

•.
. President Hotel

i/29/46 ^McLachlen Banking Corporation

10th and G Streets, N. W.

Washington, D. C,

1/29/46 ^Society for the Advancement of

Management -

87 Williams Street

New York 7* New York "

1/29A6

1/27/46

Treasury Department

Office of Collector of Internal

Revenue

Richmond 17, Virginia

IvMteinman
847 East 172847 Eapt 172nd Street

Bronx 60, New York City

I
Mr, and Mrs. B . Gold f-

3007 North Pershing Drive /

"Arlington, Virginia ' ^*-'1

: A,'
Mr. Bela Gold, “ Vfv
3007 North Pershing Drive Af ^

Arlington, Virginia

Bela Gold, *Esq.' 1

•3007 North Pershing Drive
j

Arlington, Virginia

B. Gold
1 ~

3007 North Pershing Drive

Arlington, Virginia

Bela Gold or Sonia SlGold
3007 North Pershing Drive

Arlington, Virginia

Bela Gold

3007 North Pershing Drive

Arlington, Virginia

Bela Gold

3007 North Pershing Drive

Arlington, Virginia

Mr. and Mrs! B. Gold

3007 North Pershing Drive

Arlington, Virginia

- B -
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• 1 Prom To

1/50/46 l^rtie Company's Service Bureau'

13th Avenue & South 2nd Street

Clinton^ Iowa - t

1/28/46 x(Zirkin

821 - l4th Street, N. V.
Washington, D. C*

Rosali^Iayer
II50 Grand Concourse

Bronx, New York City

*• . /

Mrs . Sonia Gold .

3007 North Pershing Drive

Arlington, Virginia
~

Sonia S. Gold

3007 North Pershing Drive

Arlington, Virginia
r

'

The Golds 7
/' • " •

3007 North Pershing Drive

Arlington, Virginia
1

*

^ . VsJ

The following information was received froa^onfidentlal tnf^rmAnt

relative to BELA and SONIA GOLD:
\j 2« b7D

On January 16, 1946, at 9:20 P.M., ET,T7.fl-RKTC fe ,sitt.y SORIA
GOLD and discussed her health. ET.tzahkto has been in bed for tvo days with
some sort of pneumonia. She said her husband, DICK, is getting it too. As

'

a result of her illness, ELIZABETH vill have to cancel the party to vhich the
GOLDS have been invited at her place on .the following Saturday night. SONIA
GOLD stated she wouldn't plan to have the EASULTS over to dinner until they
both felt better. Therbaokground of ELIZABETH SASULY has been covered in a
previous report. UaX~

On January 17, 1946, at 9:41 P.M,, ELIZABETH SASULY contacted
BELA GOLD and discussed with him the house which he had recently purchased;
however^ no indication was given as to the location of this house,

0r rOn January 18, 1946, at 9:13 P.M., SONIA and BILL^GOTH.received a
long distance^ call from ona^LILLIAN in New York, and the GOLDS inquired about
her visit towCTIKIMAN (phonetic), who is apparently a psychiatrist or ps

d

analyst. LILLIAN replied her visit was rather disappointing, «nd that

- 9 -
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saner
MITIEIMAN had told her the woman she had previously visited had advised her
in a rash manner* LTTT.TAN 1

fi "mem” and "pop’’ also talked to BILL GOLD* Mom
mentioned leaving ^Lakewood. BILL, or BELA GOLD, also addresses them as. Mon
and Pop. Apparently the individuals to whom idle Golds were t^iwrw the
parents of BELA GOLD.

* 1 *

Gn January 22,, 1946, at 9:58 P.M., an unknown woman contacted EKLA
BeoLD and stated "We had a meeting at State with WALTE2J%UKREY (phonetic) in

'

the Economic Security Control Section there. We were talking about negoti-
ations with neutrals on German external assets - the questi in of disposition
-of assets and how to' prevent them falling into the hands of Dupont and Stand-
ard if they were sold to the United States and Britain. The id^a of the small
business man came up. She said she suggested to VALTER that he have lunch - ..

with BELA GOLD and discuss the question. She advised BELA he might he able
to get WALLACE interested, VALTER SURREY has tried to get WALLACE interested
through JQE^PISHEE. GOLD says he would be glad to talk to SURREY, although •

sane of his/ fGOID'S) ideas are not agreeable tj some people in the State -

Department. The unknown woman inquired of BELA GOLD as. to whether he knows
how to evaluate worth of property which is to b^u* up for sale and bids.
900) replied he had sane ideas on the subject)

> bo-put up 1

-c ioxu ajx.
A review of the ’indices of the Washington Field Division revealed

that in ..the case entitled, jrLeague of Women Shoppers", a Mrs. WALTER-isUHREY
is mentioned as being a menfljfer of this organization. *• ^ ^

Afile entitled^National Lawyers Guild" reveals the Df
VALTER SURREY as being a member of the National Lawyers Guild. It Is not
known whether theses, individuals are identical with the WALTER SURREY referred
to above.

On January 31, 19^6, BELA GOLD tel^pbonlcally contacted New .York
City, Trafalgar 7-2242, ar.d talked to one BGBTLIND, (phonetic) . GOLD ad-
vised LIND that he wanted to talk to him at length and wanted to know when-'^
would be the best time. LINg^aeaiioned the semester started the following
Monday .and suggested that GOID come to New^klbout the first of next week.
BILL advised that he would arrive in New York the f llowing Monday at 1:00 p.

S
10 -
£tar
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EE: HAROLD GLASSER, Residence 5
TJashington, D»-C. ,

Telephone EMerson 9283. —

-

'* Eaployment:- U. S. Treasury

.thedral Ave,^ NW

During the period from January 16, 19b6, to January 31j 19^6,

no physical surveillance was conducted on the activities, of HAROLD GLASSER :v>,

and the mail cover reflected that a letter was acsdressed to -X. -end i-rs,

HAROLD GLASSER, postmarked January 12, 19^6. bearing the return address of

U006 Alto Road, Baltimore, Maryland. l/fm
HAROLD JSER on

Treasury,
A second letter was addressed to Mr, and Mrs,

f.re same date bearing the return address of L. LARRY

American Embassy, APO 8817, Postmaster New York.

/ re' •
1 7

During the above perio&zfconfidential Informant whose idep-Jt'

tity is known to the Bureau, fumidlred the follovana information relative to

the activities of !'r. and Itrs. HAROLD GLASSER:-*

OnVahuarjr 20, 1916, HELBN^TIDER (ph) informed HAROLD GLASSER •• “

-hat her husband, ^TT,L. will be home sobn. HELEN stated thafT she vrould drop

by GLASSER 1 s ’fcfficeThe next, day., On the same date HAROL12£LASS2R advised

Mr. BiRNAR^rBEiRtlSTFJN that he had recommended BERNSTEIN to^SACERDOTTI (ph) •

the head of
-

an Italiai Technical Mission in the United States, GLASSER. .

stated that BERNSTEIN would act as a general adviser to SACERDOTTI and stated

that SACERDOTTI would employ the person recommended by GLASSER. GLASSER

stated that he recommended "> r. G.EORGE^SILVSRLIAN but that SILVERMAN is tied

up with the French and did n6t want to pUl.d full time job in on the matter^, r

BERNSTEIN stated that he could contact SACERDOTTI concerning this matter,
(ft**

xV

On January 22, 19U6, L:
TCILia(^ZEKIEL informed FAY/^LASSSR, wife

GLASSER that she went to a meeting of th^Russian Relief Board an
•* . . t _ j.j s- j jX ft j I

dinner 1* an<

of HAROLD
it was the first one she had attended for a year and a half

and

Mrs. EZEKIEL stated that she v;as going to "that dinner *» ^nd Mrs,

GLASSER said die wanted to attend but that HAROLD said it was too expensive

being $6.00 a person. Mrs. EZEKIEL advised Mrs. GLASSER that HELEN SNIDER

(ph) is back in town. and that BILL is returning from Paris. On the same

date HARRY DEXTER 17HITE contacted HAROLD GLASSER and advised him of certain

changes that should be made in the speech GLA^jSjvR planned to make in Denver,

Colorado, concerning gold mining policies

L-iZiOOcA ana a

l GLASSER plar

>•

On the same date BERNARD BERNSTEIN contacted GLASSER and stated

Aiat he had received an offer from the Alien Property and asked GLASSER if ?!>

- 15 -
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he knew anybody there* GLASSER stated that he knev/'tfuTLER (ph) but is
not acquainted with any of'the other officials of Alien Property, w //-I

On January 21*, 191*6, ELIZABETHjj^HEN (Fh) informed FAY QT-AS^R
that she hzd a wonderful time the ' other evening. FAY GLASSER stated £E3t

p
HI^EGARD^eC[ELAND (ph) was enchanted by ELIZABETH COHEN and that4^
.DgsOIS (Fh) was also impressed, as well as ERNA, ' It is" believed that* the

referred to by lira , GLASSER is ERN.

HAROLD GLASSER left Washington, Dl 0. on January 22, 19ir6, for
Denver, Colorado, to make a speech to mine owners with reference to gold
mining policies. He returned to Washington, D. C. on the morning of
January 28, 191*6.

On January 25, 19l*6, ALLEN contacted Mrs. GLASSER and inquired
about HAROLD GLASSER. Mrs. .GLASSER advised ALLEN at that time that Mr.
GLASSER was in' Denver for a speech. It is believed that the ALLEN refer-

‘

red to by the Informant is ALLKkROSENBERG.

HELEN SNIDER visited Mrs, FAY GLASSER on January 25, 191*6,

... On Janxary 28, 191*6, GLASS® contacted his office and advised >
that he" would not be in until later inasmuch asuhe had just returnsd from
Denver. His secretary advised him that FRANKT^OE wanted to talk to hi-n.

On January 29, 19l*6, Mrs. GLASSER attempted to make a luncheon
engagement with DrjfolBLAN (ph). It is. believed that Dr. NISLAN is iden-
tical with Hn^^^~Nl2UND (ph) , I

/ Ch January 29, 19l*6, GLASSER advised an individual by the name
of SAM that HARRY'S name has gone up to Congress. . They discussed HARRY'S
future and GLASSER said that HARRY will be at liberty to spend 100% of
his time on "that work" now. GLASSER was possibly referring t6 HARRY
DEXTER WHITE.

‘ ~

Qn January 31, 191*5, ISABELISMTHUlisON (ph) advised FAY GLASSER
that she had just returned from New York and wanted the complete name of
FAY's friend SHEPHERD. She advised IS/JBELLE HUDSON that his complete^
is SHERPERIfeHNHCFF and that his telephone number is Columbia 3l*62, i

- 16 *
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Kl

Ret MICHAEL GREENBERG

A check of the Washington Field Office indices furnished the follow-

ing information regardirfg the subject in the case entitled; ’’PHnjIPJACOB

was, et al, ESPIONAGE - C": *
'

It is to be noted that at the time he was first employed by the

Federal Government, GREENBERG was not a citizen of the United States and

investigation was conducted of him by the Civil Service Commission from

October, 1939 to January, 1941* This investigation is summarized as follows:

m
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EE: JObEPH B. GREGG

sf^tr

^There follovs the results of a mall coyer placed ^on the residence-^There follovs the resurcs or a
t

of JOSEPff GKEGG, 68&§ Piney' Branch Road, JJW., Washington,D.
(

C.

- ADDRESSEE
POSTMARK .

'ADDRESS®

Jail. 16/194$ - IS!*

NYC

[TENHERG JOSEPH B. GREGG ~**r- - .

155 William Street,

Nev York, Rev York .

jan 21, 1946

NYC

HARRY AraREEHSTEIN
(GREGG 1 s Brother)

89 Midland Boulevard,

Maplevood, Nev Jersey

.

JOSEPH B. GREGG &
Jan. 25, 1946
Washington,

D. C.

JHA. AUDIT C0t«4.

Box 73, Benjamin Franklin Station

Washington, D. C. '

Jan. 24, 1946 Sixth Floor,

NYC 20 East 53rd Street,
.

_

' '

Nev York City*

(Dr. ABRAHAfiflfiSINSTElN
1 s office)

Jan 29, 1946
NYC

THE VANDERBILT HOTEL
Nev York City

Jan 30, 1946 HAMILTON NATIONAL' BANK

Washington, 619 14th Street, NW,

Washington, D. C.

Mr. JOSEPH GREGG

Mr. JOSEPH GREGG

D. C.

BACKGROUND

According to Nev York F’eld Di vision teletype Df February 19, 1946,

directed to the Bureau and the Washington Field Office, JOSEPH B. GKEIGG

Is registered for the Selective Service at Local Draft Board 14 in Nev Y k

City The record of this Board reflected that GREGG vas horn on May 2 1909,

a“Sku^s”o£o. H. studied li years at Ohio State ^>t«slty and from

1936 to 1937 vas employed hy the writer project of the Works Progress

Administration aaa reporter. From 1937 to 1939 be vas in the real estate

promotion Business and from 1939 to 1942 to ^a Business Manager i^barge

of Business activities, circularization, editorial assistant et cetera of

the Hemisphere corporation of 154 Nassau Street, Nev York City.



----- jn tills connect!on information previously reported in this case '

reflects that according to credit reports GREGG represented the Hemisphere
•

. Corporation In Washington, D. C. The Board records also Indicate that
' since September 19, 1942,. GREGG has been employed aB 'Assistant Chief of the.

Political Analysis Section, Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American -

Affairs, Department of State Building, Washington, D.C* GREGG described
/j- this position as "Assistant. in direction of the Section responsible for the'...

• reports, analyses, digeBts and other processes involving political and
related affairs of • the Inter-Amerloan Field •

GREGG is also stated to maintain liaison vith other officials iri

the Office of Inter-American Affairs as well as officials in other Agencies
in order to render advice upon political problems and give information on

- political developments throughout Latin-America. • In this capacity he is
directly responsible for the digesting of work done on clippings from the
Latin-American Press.

GREGG is now employed in the Office^Qf. African Affairs in the
main building of the United States Department of State/^Waehington, D. C,

•

Attention 'is invited to referenced report relative to an
individual by the name of JERK2W31AMER who according to a eurveijjanoe t

log of December 14, 1945, was ooserved in contact with GREGG. Cf ( (Aj

The records of the War Department, Wash
the following data concerning Captain JEROME DAVT

l surveijjanoe 1
EGG. CZ^(U)

D. C. reveal
[, Serial Number

- 21 -



vhose identity is known to the Bureau
Supplied information to the effect that a letter hearing the postmark i

n

"Georgetown, Delaware, December10/ 19*^5" was directed to J. B. GREGG, 6829 •
Piney Branch Road/HW, Washington, D 0., hy the Recorder of Deeds, Court L'jjj

House, Georgetown, Delaware This letter is as follows:

"Office 3£||the Recqpier "ofc Deeds ,1

Georgetown* Delawa^. ^ .

-*

.
1$$

"I wTsh to record two deeds covering two lota I purchased on
Fenwick Island from State Highway Department.

"Would you hfe good enough to advise me how 1 caff do- this by^jsal 1, >

w^Lt is required to send to you in fees, fteo^menta and etc .A - -.:Jp
v

'

"I would appr^tfiate vefy much your providing thiff? informafcidn at

your earliest convenience.
Very. ttuly yours.

& GREGG VL
6829^ Piney Branch Rvl
Washington, 12, D. C."r* it >

- 92 -*
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’ The’ followlpg potation was w^ttecuj#^ the "bottom of the above~- -:~ .~

.

*fluoted~lefcter by * the'Eecor<3err
; of Deeds:

“ " _ "
•—.— • ---

"Mail above mentioned-dseds. to .this^fl^e and we will mail-?

you -bills—
‘ ^

CHARLES W. HUREEJf,
.

•

'-> Recorder of Deeds" r '

j ‘ -
• •

’

A photograph of the above letter is Ueing retained'in the file of instant .

ah^'a‘handwriting Specimen of subject GREGG.
'

There is being s^^^^ belov a summarization, of the data supplied . „

onfidential Informant during the period of December 28/ 1945, \/lD
ugh January 51,. 1946:^ bib”'

On December 29, 1945, an individual by the name of CARL (possibly
'

CAR^fePAETH of the State Department) contacted JOSEPH GREGG. CARL stated

that he is holding dovn three Jobs, one of vhich is dying, one borrowed and

one potential. 'GREGG remarked that according to an Individual by the name •

of BENTON everything has been reorganized completely, but nothing has actually

ieen done, although the let-up is prepared. CARL referred to an Executive

/order'whi 6h must be issued, and said that he is working with KELSON on

' raorgani eat ion planning. He also advised that his boss is having an argument

with BRADEN, which argument has extended to the whole Geographical Department

In this connection CARL advised that he does not believe *we" vili Vin the

argument, whereupon GREGG stated It doesn't involve CARL’S outfit in any

event, but that WILLIAMOANGER ’b group' is effected. CARL referred to DEAN

ITnrsnN as being "bull-beaded about having a central set-up" and stated

JbbELL is "sort of in between.' JARJt
_also advised "We ’re in a pretty

good position because McCORMACK would like to ^eep us and NELSON would

like to take us over to their place."

CARL also told GREGG that for the last two months he has

practically been NELSON’S right hand man. CARL also related that he has

done MC CORMACK a lot of favors such as obtaining the FEA Building for his

outfit. As for his own group CARL advised that they have Just obtained the

LA hALLE BUILDING and so they probably won't move into the FEA Building

with MC CORMACK. CARL continued by relating that he went up to the

Harvard Graduate School where he saw some big-time professors who perused

"our work" and ymtvto use it as they are teaching some "corporation

people."
and wantxt

CARL also advised that NELSON is "temporary" and according to

rutor Will Join the New fork Life Insurance Company. He further advised

GREGG that both "KELSON and MC CORMACK know that CARL is in a ujpivate

business (possibly the manufacturing of prefabricate^^f^fevieplace
in Virginia). •

r.TCT- VC-'
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C»BCSG theft stated he is forking on Argentine mattere for BRADEN

and now has an offloe in the. Main Building of the Department of State. ^

According to the Informant, Mrs GREGG conferred with

on December 31, 1945, concerning a party for that night at the GREGG home, :

vhich WOOD vi11 attend. Shortly subsequent to the above, Mrs. GREGG,.

invited GEGHGafeROSS -who resides in the neighborhood of 17th and I Streets,

NW Washington^ D. C. to attend the aforementioned party. She stated that

JOSEPH GREGG vill pick up the ham at MUTTER WOODS' home and the liquor at

GROSS' pi*100
* <&H

BOsdfoEGG conferred vith HELEN)faAC KAY? ) at vhich tftte she -

invited her ancLher husband to the above mentioned party . HELEN and her

husband vill be unable to attend, y (

r ,

HOSE GREGG again contacted HELEN MAC KAY on January 3, 1946. J&A'V-

On January 4, 1946, ROSE GREGG and^JENNI^^tCLLER

^MTT.T.TtR)

' me
believed \
jSEJuf

Also on January 4/ 1946, ROSE GREGG attempted to contact a Mrs.

SEEGER of Kirk Street, Chevy Chase, Maryland, only to learn that 0kejvas in

Nov York Eity . The Telephone Directory reveals that CHARLES and RUTH
.

CRAWFQR' BTOiTR ^reside at 7 Vest Kirk Street, Chevy Chase, Maryland, -

telephone Number Wisconsin 7277*

ROSE GREGG conferred vith the aforementioned Mrs . SEEXIER on

Tanuary 5 1946, vhom she advised that she vill call on her regarding the

SS.Vcrtera. She addressed this Individual aa ••JOTS." It ia

Mrs GREGG and Mrs. SEEGER are interested in some type of school vork

, On January 8,' 1946, an individual named INE^MUNOS. conferred vith

JOSEPH GREGG for the purpose of advising him that-'sheTEdbedn a

part-time temporary Job at the Pan-American Union. She inquired if she could

leave the Job she nov has "vith dignity." GREGG stated that she. surely may

and there vould be nothing said of it. CRBGG and INEZ agreed to get together

for lunch the follov ng veek and he told her not to resign vithout first

talking it over vith him. INEZ vill check vith him after she talks the

matter over vith PJ«J. GREGG stated his extension at the Department of

State is 3033. w .

X

^r

INEZ WJNOZ again conferred vith GREGG on January 9, 1946, at vhich

time she told him that the Job under PAU at the Pan-American Union is very

vague so she has decided to do nothing about it for the time being •

suggested that she see the man at the State Department vho had stated he vill

recommend her for a position to some publishers in Nev York,

- -
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• On January 10, 19*6, JOSEPH GREGG conferred with hia wife

'told her that he had planned to take the 5; 00 R« M train to How York City . .

GREGG stated he will not he in New York City long as he believes he vill J

only go to see the dentist (Dr. WEINSTEIN ) » .
. ^ r

~
(hi January 13, 19*6, CARL (probably &PAETH) discussed mttefr0 '-

;

*^~-
pertaining to their respective jobs at the Department of State,. CARL

stated, "vmrr 'hnflfl baa been after my boss to take intelligence away_firoia

him." Whereupon GREGG inquired whether CARL refers to BRADEN. CARL

re'pITed in the affirmative, and include the "Geographic" boys. He stated

"they want to have the intelligence work under them." CARL als^.adv: aed _

that Secretary BYRNES was supposed to have made a decision in this matter

but went to London, England, consequently the day before he left, he

t.flnrnorBTM lv centralized matters referring to intelligence under MC^JXRMACK.

GREGG rpniflr^ t.hwt. this was a victory, but CARL was not so sure of it, as

a final deolsion won’t be made for several months. GREGG believed .

McJORMACK would, be well entrenched in this time and CARL stated that this .- -

vill depend upon "the help he receives from the "other guys as his

information^now conies fr_m "you people."

CARL also advised that he is working practically full time with

NELSON who is in favor of cutting it up a bit and giving each office an

intelligence outfit. ^-In other words he opposes McCORMACK’S stand and
j

CARL does also. /

"They continue to discuss the process of the consideration of having

separate desks for intelligence work in the various countries such as

Italy, France, et cetera, by going into great detail. CARL believes they

should have an intelligence outfit for EUROPE as a whole with Special

a Assistant Secretaries such as McCGRMACK, CLAYTON and BENT0S-.who would have

I an over-all policy for the world. CARL advised that for examp x.e 1 <

1 BENTON ’b case he would divide the coverage into four parts. The methods

Vpf furthering this type of breakdown are also fully discussed.

- Informant states that at the completion of the conference between/

GREGG and CARL ideas and methods for the entire reorganization of the

Department of State had been discussed. ftjlwj

On January. 1*, 19*6, a Mre^MACKING left word for Mrs. GREGG

to. contact Mrs^AIWECKTIN (ph) at SHepherd 6*08.
.

Later in the day MARGARE^IERRYy, (ph )
informed Mrs. GREGG that

she has a publisher, namely lEC%^RMAN*Wational Maritime Union, New York

?ity) lined up for the Manual, tirs. GREG& thenconferred with a woman named

MORE «rid they tentatively agreed to attend p
’yy

iTTtf>
'rM

‘""in TpflgUfl * or

_j[2iS3M*Yecture on the followiiw: day- for the purpose 0^ speec

by Congresswoman HELEN GAHAGAI^feoUGLAS .

.

- 25 -
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Accord ng^to Informant’s report of January 15, 1946, the" GREGG ’S
lease of the house at 6829 Piney Branch Road, Washington, D. C., will.not he
renewed, hut they will he permitted to retain possession on a n»nth to month
Wie.

^ . /X .

: X On January 20, 1946, an individual hy the name of MAR3jX|tEWART t
conferred with Mrs. GREGG to obtain her reactions with reference to a school
report which she is writing. Mrs . -GREGG^wiTFexpand'her reactions upon
reading the report.. £f(UX

Mrs RUSSELLAccording to Informant, Mrs. GREGG conferred with a
on January 22, 1946, for the purpose of referring her to Dr. FRAlfe D.
COStENBADER, who has an office at II50 Connecticut Avenue, NW., Washington,
I) C., and resides at 464? Garfield Street, NW.yjxl

Later in the day .Tvwrn-fi; mtt.t.ttr., vife of ROB!• ROBERT T^J
ihool manual

MTTTffii
.contacted ROSE GREGG with reference to GREGG'S school manual and music in
general. ROSE will talk with Mrs. MILLER'S teacher about American folk songs
which are to

.
he used., in the nursery school and included, in J$rs . GREGG'S

Manual. Mrs. GREGG mentioned that her husband.
' JQ^fjjwas fj&ently in ..

Jfew York Where he went to the dentist As a result of anfnq.uiry concerning
JOSEPH GREGG’S work ROSE stated it is "not terribly exciting I guess, but
who knows-— You know he is Just doing it and waiting, that is about all."
ROSEGREQG invited the MILTERS over Saturday evening, the acceptance of
wmcn depends on the condition of Mr. MILLER’S cold, y

'
. On January 24, 1946, a woman who works in GREGG’S office told him

she desired to resign her position inasmuch as she did not have enough work
to do during the day. ' GREGG suggested she do some private work for
additional money, which will serve the purpose of keeping her occupied as
well as increase her earnings'. GREGG said he will see one of the "big shots"
to see if he can get something for her to do. He said she should contact
him at home inasmuch as a matter such as this should not be discussed around
the office.

in thLater irf the day an individual by the nam* of MIMS? (ph. Could be
MTTiTRR vontn inquired uf JOSEPH GREGG concerning oneN^LEFFLE .

" GREGG
stated LEFFIE (female) called him that mofning. MudSfc Informed GREGG that he
is studying Russian. ' GREGG inquired as to what sort of a mar^ PARES^iAY is,
to which MIMER replied that he is an Executive Officer of OIC and was also
formerly employed by OWI. MINNER also- related, that the place is swarming with
Ex-OWI guys. GREGG asked if anything interesting is going on, whereupon
MfSltek advised that it is the same old thing with everybody knifing everyone
else GREGG stated he would hate to work under ARHISON. ARNISON waa described
as the Chief of the Evaluation Unit and formerly of OWI.

- 26 -
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( at th<

follow!
Class

.

- - ' On January 2
a girl by the nflina o
sitter, who is employe

Also .on January 24, 1^45, BOSE GREGG conferred with MINTER VOOH
sientific and Cultural CluV). She .invited him to supper on the

'night hut he regretted inasmuch as he has to attend* his Russian

19^6, it "Was ascertained from the informant that
ITTY" telephone nujftey RAndolph 5070, is a baby-
by the GREGGS'

^

tmi

me nuirfber

>.yiw
On the same day BOSE GREGG informed ah unidentified woman named

DOROTHY who has a husband named FRANK and
.
a daughter named LOUISA, that her

husband, JOSEPH GREGG ?s going to the dentist in New York on Thursday.
-She stated that he will go directly from downtown and will spend the entire
day in the dentist's chair. She also advised that this should finish the
Job on his teeth and "it was the only nlaoe we could get it done. It has
been quite a chore going up there."

Informant advised that BOSE GREGG conferred with Mrs
9112 Alton Parkway, i telephone number SLigo 1207, on January 29,
-discuss the Association of Childhood Education for Montgomery County,
Maryland. Mrs. GREGG stated the Association is interested in .the public

'

schools as this is a "right field." Mrs. GREGG also advised that she is
preparing a paper on home education for the forthcoming convention of the
above Association.' She wants Mrs. HORNE to review this mhterial." Mrs.
GREGG stated that MARGARET^AIRLEY (ph) has made a real contribution to the

SAMGE^Ul
19467x0

r
mm,

work.

ROSE GREGG visited
Maryland, on the night january^O, 1946.

st Kirk Street, Chevy Chase,

On the same day the maid at the GREGG home chatted with an
unidentified colored woman at which time she advised that GREGG is going to
'Mfew York City on January 31st to yis^t his brother. (HARRY A. GREENSTEIN
o»f Maplewood, New Jersey.)

bo visit hii

On January 31, 1946^CLAIRE, -the maid at the GREGG HOME conferred
vith an unidentified woman, Shq referred to her relations with ROSE GREGG
whom she describes as being "no good, lazy and dirty." fcme mentioned that
ROSE GREGG has talked about the letter from HARRO^IREENSTEIN ) which stated
that he, GREENSTEIN, has "everything ready for hftf (JOSEPH GREGG) for Sunday
and Saturday."

.
CLAIRE doesn't know' why JOSEPH GREGG is going to New York

this time inasmuch as the last time he went was for dental work.

A short time subsequent to the above JOSEPH -GREGG conferred with
his wife. He advised her that he has Just sent a telegram to his brother
in New Jersey and he belieVeB lie w!ll stay with him d^m^^.^s .trip to

- 27 -
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whose identity is known to the ...

Bureau, had UUJffH'ia M JIWlWW'UJilP^8* of the Silver Spring Nureery School,

vhlch cdntaifiB many names that com^lj^J®^onnection with the infonnatipn

supplied a1 Tnf>nrmant 4JBP^*rn iev of thiq the list is ^JAJ

being incorporated into this repdrt as follows^ ... ^ y
'

; ?
SILYB» STRING NURSERY SCHOOL f }

. .
7

,
»a\) ..

•*.
f

Membership List, November 1945^
.

Director: ' Mrs^Helen^Jakle, 6l6 .Hemlock CoiKy, /lW., RA 2090

• Teacher - 4 yr.’ olds.. Miss Mkry ’-Stewart^ 8l^Ipnifant St.^SL 6620

Teacher *• 3 ir. old*.. Miss Louise/fTatt, Apt./402 - 7701 Ga. Ave.,
, N. W'., TA 6851

• * • • •

Name Addre.BS Rhone Child

. Four-year old fcrot$ meets’' at* 1737 Capitol Yiev Ave ,

ADAMS, JR - -Baird ___
'

irpH
j
karshall

Andrews, h. l.-
'

' •

fBASSETT, Edvard
IBOOBERG, Carl •. .

I BULL, Joseph -

COFFIN, Tris

.

?QRI) > VI 111am
gQEDBERG, iester .

'TIOLTE, “Walter .

‘

ROBISON, Joseph

STALEY, Donald

TRAGLE, Frank

i WARD, Paul L.

\ WYATT, George M

•

10710 Qld Bladehsburg £H 5*264 Marilyn

7-510 milw?or Drive -v .SH 1094 Bobby

9511 Gwynuale Drive *
.
SH 345® Alice v

8427 Woodcliff C^urt SH 8238 Joyce

9406 saybrook Ave. • SH 7440 Carl

8716 Geran Road
_

* SL 6168 Michael

8408 Woodcliff Court SL 8956 . Stephen

10617 Lorain Avenue SH 7025 ITfflgy „
-

2I6 Normandy 1ve 2S ly^o s Paula

216 St. Lawrence Dr SH 3072 Bobby

9702 Lavson Place SH 7762 Toby

.712 Hankin Street SL 2948 Susan

606 Dale Drive SH 8929 Jay

8469 Piney Branch Ct SL 9514 Betsy
' 301 Williamsburg Dr.> SH 9417 Bill

3.11
4 7>
3 .*>-

4.3
4.5
4.6
4.-

4.1
4.0
4.5
4.2
4.4
3.11
4.4

'

t

Three-year old youp meets at 10710 Old jjadensburg- R4-.

ANTONI, Charles

QlJd^JiaZlil-S-
B3I5^IN,Charlea .

'

. XRAMffl, Harold •

LOUGHMAN, James

MELNICOVE, Harold

PETERSON, Oliver

\STAPP, Peytons

1115 Flover Avenue
6l9_JBay~D&Lva .—
704 Chesapeake
117-GCMVille Drive
4l6 Ellsworth Drive

9701 Lawson Place

1737 Capitol Flew AVe.

8449 Voodcliff Court

28 - Sflfy

X'O V

SH 2719 Cynthia 3.6
SH 8096 „David.,—

—

—3-3- -

SH'2928 Martha - 3.9
SH 6827 Ellen ; 3.4
SL 6795 - Carol 3.8 .

SH 8124 ’ Gary 3.9

SH 3705 Tver 3.3

SL 5297 Tommy 3.11

:' *r
‘^r-3 •;rv'v*.XT~
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SOHTEN, J. J.

^VrliiAMb, James i
Qjj®IGHT, William
*feANER, Meyer

~

9409 Thornhill Road. SH 64o8 Jimmy

10610 So. Dunmoor lac*. - SL 2379 Patriota

lQ206ASutheplgna. RojbT" SH ?(0^1xi'rzii'~
r~'

--107 HaMitoia'^Kve SH 69?! Judy Ann

£.2,
3.19*.

3.V
*N>.2 •

;

Two-year .old group meets at 9409 Thornhill Roadk*-

./ BOQBERG, Carl
• BULL, Josepn
iZdINKEl., Ko6^PT“

.

JfiALL, Harvey ’

.
,•

^ARRINGTON, 1. W.

THORNE, Samuel
GREGG, Joseph »

ftlREY, Philip i
^RAUGER, Donald
VwRIGHT, Robert*

9406 Saybrook Ave SH 7440 Beverly 2.5

8716 Geren Road SL 6168 Alden 2.6

724 Guilford Court.. SL 4890 Tara Jane 2.9
*

1915 Xocust Grove Rd. SL 6762 . Tommy 2.6

8955 Colesville Rd.
4-1

SH 8456 Susan 2.5

9112 Altpn Parkway —

r

SL 1207 Caroline 2.8
’6829 Piney Branch Rd. RA 5070 Nora 2.3

617 Underwood St
. ,

NW GE 5609 Sharon Ann 2.9*

108 Denver Road •
* SH 898O Jane 2 -h

9215 Worth Avenue ££, 8362 Betsy 2 .tf

SURVEILLANCE .

. *4- J
'

At 4:45 P. M. on January 31, 1946, JOSEPH GREGG vaB observed to

hoard the 5:00 P. M. Pennsylvania Railroad Train at Union Station Terminal,

Washington, D. C. The surveillance of subject vas conducted.by Special

Agent ALBERT W. STEWART and it was noted that GREGG alighted from' the train

et Newark, New Jefsey, at 8:50 P. M., where he was met by a man later

1 dftntif 1 ed as HARRY A. GREENSTEIN of 89 Midland' Boulevard, Maplewood, -

New Jersey. Afthis point the surveillance was turned over to Special Agents

FRANK J. NOLAN and JOHN HENRY DOYLE of the New York Field Division who in

turn relinquished it to four agents of the Newark Field Division.

In connection with the above Sp^^^l Agent BYRON H. MATHEWS

ascertained frorifeonfidential Informant whose identity is known to

the Bureau, that 'at 1:57 P. M. on January $L, 1946, GREGG directed a

Western Union telegram from the National Press Building sub-station of

Western Union to H. A\i£REENSTEIN, .89 Midland Boulevard, Maplewood, New Jersey.

The telegram reads as toIIows:

WlD

"HOTEL RESERVATIONS CANCELLED SUDDENLY. JAN I SLEEP ON CCXJCH YOUR

HOUSE. MEET ME NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, SCHEDULED ARRIVE EIGHT FORTY -

THREE P. M. TODAY. SCERY BUT MANY THANKS.

s/ JOE"

6829 Piney Branch Road., NW.
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The Wash}
concerning
HORNE and. Mrs. W

on Field Off iff. indices were ohecked for information

;TER, MAPCAP-RT ifERRY. HAMOND. SAMUEL H. and Mrs, .

with negat lye results

.

^ Hovever, it vas ascertained fyom the! 1946 Vaqh

telephone directory 'that a MARGARET

telephone number H0barjt r32917—aii3~n
Manchester Road, '"silver Spring, Telep jne nu

,on, D. C .
• ' - *'

resides at 1865 Park Road, NW,

PORTER resides at 8606

sr SLigo 77^5-

J
fth a SYLYIAjfooiKIND,

It vill be noted that Mrs,

vhose husband vas tpfered to as

that according toAconfidential informant

Bureau, HARRIEBfeoUSLOG of the)4ntematlon^^ffngshoremen Vs and Warehousemen s

Union-CIO, advAsd BERNARD^GOOTKIND on September 21, 1945, that she vouid be

toaB15TO" ‘attend a Lawyer ’s'Guild Meeting \y,J *^1/
W** W

t Ttig indices of this office reveal

^^flhvhose identity is known to the

Lona^^oru

It is further noted that BERNARD A^GOQDKIND of 51 Chambers

Street, New York City, vas a member of the w£t.<nnnl Tnvvprfl ,

Guil d. as

reflected in1 the report of Special Agent T. V. LAWSEY dated May 15, 1941,

at Washington, D C., in the case entitled ’’NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD,

INTERNAL SECURITY - C.”
~ r

"

The 1946 Washington, D. C.' telephone directory lists a

BARNARD A. GOCDKIND of 2825 South Glebe Road, Arlington, Virginia, as

a subscriber to telephone Number GL 9096. G00DKIND may possibly be

employed by the Consumers Goods Division, Price Control Section,

of the Office of Price Administration in Washington, D. C.
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ANATOLI B. GROMO?

Field
Reference is made to the conference teletype from the New York

on Field

was pointeu uuu uiau xiuuiiuaao «ulcuuiu—0^ vucu sne.rec

Eck, in the early spring of 19^5, told her that AL (ANATOLI B.

ROMOV) was a wonderful fellow and, -good to hip because he visited him almost

dally And even squeezed oranges for him

EGteS' (s)
W
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In the report by Special Agent CARPENTER, the synopsis reflects

that the subject is reported cognizant of certain confidential work being
performed on the atomic bomb. He maintained an office at 309 United Office
Building, Niagara Falls, New York, for approximately three months prior to
going to Baltimore, Maryland « He claims he was summoned to Washington, D, C

by the Russian Embassy in August, 19U5. Subject's family resides at 129
Seneca Parkway, Rochester, New York,

It is noted that the subject's daughter, HANNAf^SILBERSTEIN, is a

member of the Communist Political Association,. Rochester, Ne*r York, and
employed in a highly important position in the Manhattan Engineers Project,
University of Rochester,
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MAURICE EALPERIN

« 4

are 1b being Bet forth below a sumnarization of the information

Bupplied bjr^onfidential Informant during period of January l6 -

31 , 1946, inclusive

.
jj^^W v

.

' On January 17, 1946, Mrs. HALPERIN conferred with PHILIP^AWAY,
.

at which time the HALPERINS were invited over for the evening. On the same

date, JOHNNY^flLTON, (phonetic) attempted to reach Mrs. HALPERIN.

Subsequent to the foregoing; MAURICE EALPERIN sent th§ following

Western Union telegram to LAFFERTY, Boo4 College ,
Frederick, Maryland, - ;

' ' •

* '*
: ;

(probably THEQDCRQ>faAPFERTY, of Harareth, Ponnsylvania^whose car was noted

parked at subject's house on December 22-23, 194-5) • "Unless you wix-e to

contrary, ccming with SNODGRASSES Saturday, 19th, after lunch. Returning
.

^

same' evening. Signed MAURICE EALPERIN". \(A)
"

I .WTT.TT DUNAWAY conferred with MAURICE HAljERIN. on January lo,
.

19^6, for the purpose of advising him that he was unable to fix anything

for this evening. DUNAWAY stated "this chap is going back cm.Wednesday

and has promised to have breakfaBt with us on Wednesday or Thursday morning’ .

DUNAWAY and EALPERIN agreed to lunch together at 1:00 P.M., on Monday.

Later in the day, Mrs. SNODGRASS conferred with MAURICE HALPERIN

relative to their contemplated trip to Frederick, Maryland, to viBit

THEODORE LAPFERTY on the following day. Also, on January 18, .1946, an un-

identified woman advised MAURICE EALPERIN to call RAndolph 5938, inasmuch

as his daughter, JUDY, has been attempting to reach him. This number is

listed to NATHAN^fOHRIS, 821 Sheridan Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

The same address was given by JUDY, when she asked her father to pick her

up in the automobile.
. ^

BQB^SOGERS conferred with MAURICE HALPERIN on January 19, 1946.

They discussed various aspects of HALPERIN obtaining appointments with a

number of unidentified individuals. ROGERS mentioned

ippuj.11 uaon wo viwi1 c* y
that CARL^CHEEN,
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(possibly identical with CARL FEESTQlytIREEN ) will be hack the folIoftMg^ay,

whereupon HALPERIN asked if anyone has a Job for him. According to ROCERS,

rTRWHW 1b a veteran as such can get his old Joh back, with a rating of P-6

at $5,600 a year. *'

xkjfso V

.

2 -

\
: ~v ‘

-i

__
Subsequent to the foregoing, DEAW>OYLE, of George Washington Uni-

versity, advised HALPERIN that the annual meeting of the Club will be beld ^

.

at 8:30 P.M. DOYLE requested HALPERIN to write letters of reccpaendatlon >

— «« ... rmcTn trrfi

of his new candidates for the Club, namely, RAY ITASCC

ENBOE. He stated that Dr. ZOCK will also be a recommei

'S for membership. v- arson

DAVIS and

^tion of

HALPERIN also . conferred with WOODRCW WHSONtoORAH, of **0SS, on
y\

January 19, 1946.
: They discussed possible .future connections wfeieh may be /

advisable for HALPERIN to look into . HALPERIN mentions the National Research

Council, stating he got a letter confirming his connection therewith. BORAH

mentions that this might not actually lead to anything, but anyhow HALPERIN .

vill become a big man in committee work. BORAH also mads the statement,

"Don't worrx, you can stay around the Government for tlnree years", to which

HALPERIN replied, "I'm going to have to dig in somewhere.- - some fortified

position", BORAH then referred to the article by DBEWTPEARSCN relative to

Colonel McCORMACK buying a house. He stated in this oonneotlon, "Someone

is feeding PEARSON the stuff straight and it is coming out of State, not coming

out of FBI" . HALPERIN mentioned that CARL (possibly SPAETH) has left town

to get a house in Cambridge (Massachusetts ) . HALPERIN also advised that he

wants to pin Colonel McCOEMACK down and talk^o Jiim seriously as "catching

him on the run isn't any good".

An individual by the name of W. A.^CWEN conferred with Mrs. HALPERIN

on January 21, 1946, concerning old clothes. She will bring the old clothes

to CWEN'S house .the following day, Hi

EDWAR^fecKINNEY inquired for Mrs. HALPERIN on January 22, 1946.

MAURICE HALPERIN conferred with DAVTD R. ^AHL on January 23, 1946.

- 34
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Later in* the day, HALPERIN 'conversed with his wife, KDT,
i
,y>r

'

he advised he was at the Union Statical and would leave on a train in fifteen
minutes. Mrs. EALPERIN asked if there is anything new, and he said the only
thing was that BARTON had called WOQDROW^BORAH), who said they are getting .

out a directory of personnel and LANGER (WILLIAM DANGER ) had asked BARTON to

,

call BORAH relative to placing the names bf the
-
thi’Se tffp officials of""the"

organization in the directory. HALPERIN advised BORAH told BARTON that
since HALPERIN Is going to he named February first, he thought his nAms should
go in the directory. However, BARTON had orders from LANGER Just to put
BORAH'S name in the directory. HALPERIN then said he called LANGER and told*
him that accordlngtoAL, he, HALPERIN, would he named on yebruary 1, 1946,
HALPERIN continueSTy'advising that BARTON draws up all the directories.
He said everybody is happy and it looks very good. HALPERIN further advised
that he called up General DONOVAN , who very pleasantly gave him an appoint-

-

;

ment for 10:30 A.M. in'the morning (probably in New York City, thus necessity
ting instant trip).. HALPERIN informed his wife he has a hoom at the Hotel

'

Embassy (Neir York City), which was obtained through BOB'S (ROGERS) father who
Is an insurance man and handles the account for the hotel.

A short while subsequent to the above, Mrs. HALPERIN advised an un-
identified woman that her husband has gone to New York City and will return'
on Friday. <% ]u)

According to informant, Mrs. HALPERIN advised JOSEPH GREGG on
•January 24, 1946, that MAURICE HALPERIN is in New York City
to ROSE GREGG about a relative who wants to get a divorce,

.

WOODROW BCRAH contacted MAURICE HALPERIN on January 25, 1946.

f
EALPERIN ted Just returned from New York City, whereupon BORAH stated he would
probably go up there this afternoon. BORAH also advised -that there is an
"air of glocrn" at the office as they Just sensed that everything is not weLl.
HALPERIN said he had. a long talk with the^oldhoss" (General DONOVAN) who

)was very cordial and thought there is somepfiance (HALPERIN 'S future), al-

V.
th°ugh he was not too opi^mistic. According to HALPERIN, DONOVAN believes
everything will depend onjjsAUER (phonetic), and DCNOVAN expects to be Con-
sulted by this individual relative to the matter. HALPERIN stated that SAUER

"JCS" (phonetic)
apparently could Bet up an independent staff under $he

. She then spoke
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directive , BORAH.replied this ie a very peculiar setup, he hal^a sue- - \

picion that UOUi^^EED (phonetic) is a friend of SAUER. HALPERIN then ad-".' /-
J

vised that the boss (DONOVAN) is interested in their fate and talked a great /

deal about "the institute". HALPERIN vent on to relate that he spent an =

;

,

hour and a half with the "boss" and had seen SCHUYLER^ALLACE this afternoony/
According to WALLACE, they do not hare any money for .the latin-American ^
Institute and Russia has the first priority (probably Russian Institute)^ and
the next allocation is for the East Asia Group. HALPERIN also advised that ...

the boss said tha-t^FfANNENBAtM (phonetic) is not g;>ing to be the Director of
the Institute, but he will be consulted as to who the head should be. HALPERIN <

,
also advised that JEER^rROBINSQN (phonetic) has talked to TANNENBAUM about v
HALPERIN, so apparently "J . C

.

" (phonetic) came through. It vould appear that-
MAURICE HALPERIN travelled t:> New York City on a GTE and feels as though he
got away with semething as funds for the Latin-American Section of OSS have
been held up and the State Department won't issue any more, (it is apparent >
to informant that WOODROtf wttson BORAH and MAURICE HALPERIN are rery close,
both socially and in business y BORAH referred to a JAC^FQX (phonetic), vhc/

'

was passing through Washington on' his way back from Paris enroute to Seattle
for a Maritime Conference and then to Mexico for a regional conference.' He
stated FOX' headquarters are still in Montreal, whereas FOX' family is residing
in California. They agreed FOX is a prosperous young executive. BORAH main-
tained FOX has a wonderful career with the I.L.O. -Vinter-national Labor Organ-
ization) . A— ~

"

Subsequent to the foregoing, it ims ascertained that Mrs. HALPERIN
was spending the evening with Mrs. DAVID RJTOAHL. HALPERIN explained to an
unidentified individual (possibly Mrs. WAHL) that he had been to New York
"nosing around" . He also stated he saw ALFRED^KNOPF at Columbia University.

“HALPERIN then talked to PHIL (PHILIP -DUNAWAY^ about current happenings with
reference to Colonel McCORMACK'S office.

-

On January 26, 19^*6, HALPERIN contacted a Dr. ROGERS, of the U. S.
Department of State, (possibly BQOQSES) . He thanked ROGERS for arranging
for his. hote- rocra. In New York City . ROGERS mentioned he had a long talk
vithJ&OUIE (phonetic) the previous day and this individual seemed lonesome
for someone to tell his "scoops" to. ROGERS said LOUIE does not know too V'
much about the situation. For instance, he said he, LOUIE, did not know

C-itoflfT

a SUB-

:

*

&
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Secretary BYRNES ' Oilier creating QRI had an automatic expiration date

February 28th* They discussed the present importance of General DONOVAN
and the trra.nanc.ous amount of money he must he making through his lav practice.
HALPERIN “old ROGERS about his interview vith DONOVAN.

rnrougn ms lew pra

• V 1

Also, on Jainary 26; 1946, an individual named ELIZABETH VAN LEER
(phonetic) conferred with EDITH HALRKRTN, ELIZABETH ie employed at the De-
partment of Agriculture and lives vith~Mrs. C. B JhILLER in Chevy Chase, She
invited the HALFERINS to dinner, but they were unable to make it# ,

Fttvatveith

. can he reached at Wisconsin 2351. ^ ^^ |

On January 30, 1945. EDITH HALPERIN and mZTAlhH^nNAWAy discussed
their mutual work as school teachers. Oj j

The following data has been obtained with reference to information^
contained in. previous reports

It 1b noted that EDITH HALIERIN attempted to contact SHepherd 7972
on December 4, 194-5, only to^ learn that the telephone was disconnected. This
phone was listed to WILj&AM^WiJIS,. JR.., 304 'Edgevood Avenue, Silver Spring, •

Maryland, and vaB disconnecfted November 23, 1945. No information is contained
in the Washington Field Office indices concerning this individual. «y -1/ Vi tfl

It is believed that DONAID/^TENS, who. was mentioned by Mrs. HALPERIN
on December 4, 1945, is the son of WILLIAM OWENS, JR. It is further noted
that an unidentified person located at SHepherd 3968' attempted to reach Mrs.
HALPERIN on December 7 , 194p* This phone is listed to ROBERT Fp^PFAIMAN, jlPT

Noyes Drivo, bUror Spring, Maryland. The Washington Field Qffice indices
are negative with reference to PFAFMAN.

December 4, 19v5, it is noted that unidentified woman stated
to Mrs. HALPERIN that DATTD could bo reached at Silver ‘Spring 0413. This
phone is listed, to LEONA V
No information concerning

files.

9017 First Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland,
is contained in the Washington Field Office

- 37 - SECRET
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"?h? indices of thiB office vet® also checked with reference to
V , - i* ~

CD
jaanJi^JTLTOE?, SAT ITASCO £;\

7

TS,ClOUIS femE^) Mrs .V&N0DGRAS8, TSAHjmm
1 BlffisTCre. with .negative results.^

. £. ;

'

hi} a resu.it of *.he .Information received from Confidential Informant
^e offeet the t -MAURICE EALPERIE and PHILIP hJ^CTAUAI VOU.Ltt iimCh.”

-
GlJ

•ogether at the CoeiurM Oiub on January 2J 19^-6, the following eurreillancefollowing eurreixxance . « ,
wae conducted by Specie-.:*.. Agents GEORGE E. DAVIS and JERCME h. GARLAND.

At 2:50 P.M., £A!iPo?.T3f and RHTI.TP Dn^vry uarp ohserro^,, to leave
the Cosmos Club at 2 Strat 1

; fed Madison Place, and enter on automobile
(Government), which proceeded to the OSS Building at 4oi - 23rd Street, R.W, -

At this pointy DUNAWAY aligLooi from the car and entered the building. In
view of tho fact that the swr^eillance could no longer be discreetly main-
tained without identificn "iar, on the part of Agents, it was dropped at this .* -

point.' It is presumed, hoverer. that DUNAWAY is employed in this building
'

QB he is believed to,, be currently c .nnected with the State Department in some
way

DUNAWAY "i 3 •.-'escribed as follows:

Height 5 'll"
Weight '

220 lbs.
Pair Black and close cropped
Lead Round
Face . Full; looks Germanic
Conp' .i .r^ or. Ruddy
"Yi-op,
-4- ^

V 1 - Believed dark
Ago 38 to 4o

.

Glasses Wears black horn rimmed
and seldom wears a hat.

Wi "

fcl1 reference to the trip to New York City on tho part of MAURICE
EALpERIN, it should he noted that this information was cjnvcyod to Special
Agent EDWARD DOOLEY, of the New York Field Division, on February 1, 1946.
HALPERIN departed via the 4:30 P.M,', Congressional Lim?tod, occupying Seat 5
in Parlor Car 532. The lew York Field Division was requested to determine
his activities in New York City.
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ALGER HISS

foil-wing Lnforn: ti ;n was obtained fro?7l<fer,f-ip

-

earning the- a^tiviti^ o.C ALGER HISS and his family zY or. Jan,
i conc^ri

to 31, 19h6, inclusive.

•.formant

inaary 16 ""

HISS
18 ’ 19l

*5vft ? >-rs - FEISCILLtXlSS, wife of AIGER
, contacted a woman named /DOLA, and they discussed the Town Hall program

‘

17 ’ 19k
t’ ^which ™^2a?^PELL, a former sergeant in t£ !! S.rmy Air Forces and authoiyof the forthcoming book "Tha&jehg *Tay Home ” ap-

SSS2
the -•toonist, and lieutenant Sline^

answer the question,^Vhat Does the .Returning GI Ex-^e£t^atj£4aet LAHFELL wrote an article ip wW^oirJanuary IB, I9I16
.
^

J

. , ^D
?f
ing this c^ersation Sirs. •• HISS said the audience was theJunior Chamber of connnerce but they gave terrific applause to vgo_m^gressive^aarka_g^BILL MAULDIN and the other fellow. She remarked thrf"^^Slar^rt of it is interesting. LOU said she liked what LAHFELL said: that he

,
g
°?;
ne

a
!'
0 two organizations, the American Legion and the union. She

tSt +£
1S° 1

i

ik
K
d the 1X51111 that veterans after all were not capitalists:

1
1*7 IZl X w^S

/nd W6re
?
ssen^ally ««*». earners . Mrs. HISS remarked,^ f

democracy is. There are just thousands of people whoare incipient leaders and could go to Congress tomorrow. *> Mrs HISS stated her

sS sfidT
1
?
her that * 7

aS Very bUS^ that she -uld*^! hS fo^ S2

rsn A, 101
!

appeared 1x1 the Herald Tribune to the effect that the Ameri-can delegation in London had booked passage for February 3, 19^6.

_ + „»,• u +?
1

f̂

nuarF 31, 19h6, Mrs. HISS contacted a Mrs. ROBERT 7YIAN ^TRTON

VELT^nVrT
6 Mi'S

* 5SS SLld ^ husband wrote her he is to escort Its. RCOSE-

JSr^ 7 * Sald^ th°Ught he ™uld Sail for home on ^
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IRVING KAPLAN SffiBO

The mail co--e •' presently in exi-j^nce on IRVING KAPLAN, 3354' -

Martha Cuetie Drive, A1 s.^andria, Virginia, produced the I allowing
‘

results
from. January 16 through January 31, 1946:

Late

January 16, 1946

January 16, 1946

January 17, 1946

January 17, 1946

January 22, 1946

January 30, 1946

Prom To

Department of Commerce IRVING KAPLAN
Office of International 3354 Martha Cuetie Drive
Trade Operations * Alexandria/ Virginia

Foreign Economic Administration
Washington 25, D. C.

Mrs. Dorothy F.Maplan
3354 Martha Custrs Drive
Alexandria, Virginia

(Letter returned to sender)

War Agencies Employees
Protective Association
Room 524-525

515 - 22nd Street, N. W.
Washington 25, D. C,

Mrs. Dorothy P. Kaplan
3354 Martha Custls Drive
Alexandria, Virginia

F.P.E.A.

Post Office Box 2451
Denver 1, Colorado

The Munsey Trust Co.

Munsey Building

Washington 4, D. C.

IRVING KAPLAN

O.M.G.U.S.

Division of Investigation
it Cartels

APO 742, PJ4.

New York City, N. Y.

IRVING KAPLAN

3354 Martha Custis Drive
Alexandria, Virginia

IRVING KAPLAN

(Returning to U. S. from
Overseas)

IRVING KAPLAN

3354 Martha Custis Drive
Alexandria, Virginia

Irving or Dorothy Kaplan
3354 Martha Custis Drive
Alexandria, Virginia

- 40 -
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The following infoxmation concerning

KAPLAN was obtained fromVWidential Informan
January 31, 1946:

7\' - : - •

itieB of IRVING

Hf '.'-om January 16 to

£,5

^

On January 19, 1946, at 10:40 A.M., the informant advised that
DOROTHY KAPLAN contacted HEADJ^VAI^CASSELL and invited her to the KAPLAN home
for dinner; however, Mrs. VAN TASSELL declined the invitation due to a pre-
vious engagement. f

"

The indipes of the Washington Field Office reflected in the case
entitled, "COMMUNIST INFILTRATION INTO IHE-V6finrED FEDERAL WORKERS OF AMERICA;
INTERNAL SECURITY -C", that a .highly confidential source advised in March,W, that one ALFRED J^ftN^SSELL was the National Representative of the
United Federal Workers of America in Philadelphia during I938y_ at which tiifae
Local No. 118 was organized. This source stated that VAN TASSELL, early in .

19^, vae working in Washington, D. C.. and added that when he was in Phila-
delphia he was very friendly with RQSE^OHEN, wife of. ROBERT COHEN, Communist
organizer for the First CongressionalDIstrict, This individual is probably
identical with ALFRED J . VAN TASSELL, the husband of EEADIE VAN TASSELL
contacted by Mrs. KAPLAN. *-Q/ fu J

’

Confidential Tn-Pm^nn-t- nntl that on September 30, 1943, '

a Captain HETZEL was advised by a Mr. HAIJ.TEG that Mr. WOODWARD refused to
release one SETB^EEVINE, presently employed by the* National Maritime Union
as Research Director. HETZEL told HALLIEG he would"see what he could do.
On November 12, 1943, ALFRED J. VAN TASSELL contacted SETH LEVINE, who said
he had gotten out several news letters and was working on other projects.
VAN TASSELL then made a luncheon date with GERRyVshaNDROS. On January 7 uj*Vt>
1944, VAN TASSELL, who is on a first name basis with everyone in the Conznittee
Office, talked to ANNEjfeuCKER and SETH IEVINE regarding the party he had
planned for office personnel for Saturday night and decided to postpone the
party. It warn mentioned that in two weekB, SETH LEVINE was going to New York
to attend th^I^TPolitical Action Conference, VAN TASSELL at that time wa<9
employed by seme Gbverment Agency being dismantled, JTJUVJ

\r
0x1 February 24, 1944, SADIE HERMAl^gOKOLOVE said that she saw AMARTHTOHANCEY yesterday and might see him again over the weekend. YOUNG w (V

mentioned that E. ^ELIZABETHH«EARLE and JAMES^RANCA had been over and also

SEcfc
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that ELAYNi^30LDSTEIN had returned on Tuesday nigV/ arul had spent _
at the VAN TASSELLS. On April 2k, 19^, GERRY SHANDROS talked tcx ATERED ,T.~

7M TASSELL and told him about the article on the W.U. attempting to get
greeting messages reinstated on the front page of the Nev York Times on
the fifth page of The Washington Post. GERRY stated they were attempting
to get a resolution into the House or Senate today to stop them nnfl that she
was going to ask Senator MURRAY or DOWNEY to do it. VAN TASSELS - said MURRAY
.was out of town and asked (EERY if she knew HER^SHIMAL of War Mobilization/
pointing out that

. SHIMAL inight get KILGORE to enter it. VAN TASSELL said
he would get him to break the ice.

• On AugjlSt 5, 194U, GERRY SHANDROS told VAN TASSELL that ART^FTTTXTPS
would like to have him come to his apartment tonight to discuss his "general
problem". VAN TASSELL agreed to meet GERRY at ART’S, whose address is 315
18th Street, N, E,, telephone Lincoln 6336. -On December 18, I9I&, ALFRED J.
^VAN TASSELL, of the Senate Small Business Committee, was advised by .^i'h

7TNE

_

that a man had been in SETH'S office that morning inquiring about a
vacancy in a small war plants corporati m and that he wanted to place him.

•’

SETH stated that Sendtor MURRAY could suggest .someone, to which VAN TASSELL
agreed, and also asked if Senator PEPPER was on that Committee and received
an affirmative answer. SETH stated he wanted to' see VAN TASSELL later and
invited him to his house on Christmas, w

.

;
- -On March 12, 19^5, VAN TaSSET.L made a dinner engagement with GERRY

SHANRRQS, stating he would moot her at the CIQ^farltlrae n-mmi ttnr. .. On
April. 2.8, 19^5, rc^ATiP71^ SFfr^i'DROS told VAN TAS^ElL she was sorry to have
missed seeing him in New York City, and they agreed to lunch together at
the Athens Restaurant at 9th and H Streets, N

r W. On April 30, 19^5, VAN
TASSELL agreed to come over to the CIO Maritime Committee to take GERRY
SHANDROS out for a drink. On August H‘, 19^5, ViN TASSELL talked to SETH
LEVINE and they both discussed the war news and seemed very pleased

^sdocidod the news was all good.

On January 23, 19^ Confidential Informant j
, r

Ivised that
PEkAZICH, wife of GEORGE-H5RK2TCH7 another subject in the instant case,

contacted DQRQTHlf KAPLAN and advised that she and GEORGE now live at the Alban
Towers, Wisconsin Avenue' and Massachusetts Avenue, Apariajont 131. D0R0_.
wondered how the PERAZICHES had obtained on apartment, nnri Mrs. EERAZICH
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stated that DAVB^fEINTRAUB lives at that address * •/. Vad some friends vho
left and sub-let this apartment to the FERAZICEES furnished. Mrs. FERAZICjS -

'

stated that her furniture waB still in storage in New Jersey, that she' and
GEORGE would be ini Washington only about three months and then they may go
to Yugoslavia. Mrs. iFERAZICH invited DOROTHY KAPLaN and IRVING KAPLAN to
her place for dinner oh the following evening', ARB. this invitation was ac-
cepted by the KAPLANS. Mrs. PERAZICH stated that she had Just talked to ED
FITZGERALD, another subject in the instant investigation, and that he had
suggested that She call DOROTHY KAPLAN, but Mrs. PERAZICH had replied to. ED
FITZGERALD that she was feuding with DOROTHY KAPLAN and decided to wait a
while, DOROTHY inquired as to why Bhe was feuding with her, and Mrs. PERAZICH
said she felt she was being neglected and therefore was going to be neglectful
herself. DCROTHY said when she puts her arm aroundjher tomorrow night all
will be forgiven aqd they would start fresh again’.

On January 25, 1946, DOROTHY KAPLAN contacted an unknown woman,
apparently in Baltimore, and advised the KAPLANS would drive to Baltimore
that evening after work, that -IRVW^API^^ould proceed to New
train and that she, DQROteY, w car to Washington.'Wv

On January 29, 1946, IRVING KAPLAN contacted DOROTHY KAPLAN from
New York City and^ndvised that he would return to Washington, D. C., on the
following day.

* 1
ind advised i

On January 30, 1946, IRVING KAPLAN contacted an unknown woman
stated he had a real estate agent for FRANCES and asked her if she wanted to
move. KAPLAN stated that^IIBBIE (phonetic) gave him the name,- DAVW\pORNSTEIN,
Tower Building, 14th and K Streets, N. W,, Attorney. KAPLAN advised that
HORNSTEIN is the real estate ‘agent who. rented the "Joints to all the Russians".

a vrr * wr 1 1 > • « • v . - _ - lKAPLAN stated that if FRANCES would sent
could probably get-

a house for FR&JCES.

were con
cording to Confidential Informant

;t©d by IRVING KAPLAN on January I,

8 name to HORNSTEIN, he

^hej following individuals

A check of the Washington Field Office indices revealed under a
file on the^ashington Committee for Democratic Action, in a press release

SECRET
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put out by the VCDA on its Conference for Civil Bights held at the Hotel
Washington on April 20 and 21, 19jj£, there is mentioned the name FRANCES

^_BI£EL-as being Chairman of Committe^ on Living Standards abi ryrt^i~Xeague •

of Women Sho-npara awl as a member of one of the panels nt' the discussion •

. meeting of the conference. -
* \

In the case, entitled, "FRANCES RICE - INTERNAL SECURITY -/EfdCCS
ACT”, it is indicted that' FRANCES RICE, also known as Mrs. HER^W^UCHS
and FRANCES RIC^^CHS, appeared oh the - indices of the League of Woman- .

Sho£gejg#»th^^apital City 'Forum and as a Socialist Subscriber. It ,vas
determined she vas employed by the Department of Labor and resided at 54l0
Cathedral Avenue, N. W. . AELEFHCME EMerson 9283. From the personnel files
on FRANCES REGINA RICB^TJCHS,. at the Labor Department, It vas determined »
.that she applied for a position there on _Septambar.-28, 1933^ at vhich time
she gave as,her residence 1408 Nev Hampshire Avenue, N. W., and her legal
residence as New York City. The (file indicated that she vas born in Nev York
on June 29, 1907; that Whe graduated from Mt. Holyoke in 1927 and received a
JD degree from Nev York University in 1931'. Her father is ARTHUB^RICE, of
Hewlett, .long Island, Nev York. She vas employed for one year in 'Research •

for the President's Committee on Social Trends and for a like period in
Research for the Ndv Jersey Pension Survey Commission and the National Bureau

'

of Economic Research. She also spent one and a half years in Research vork
for the National Industrial Conference Board. On September 28, 1933, she vas
given a temporary appointment as an Assistant Economic Analyst, Bureau of
Labor Statistics, at $2600 per ahnum. This position was made permanent on
April 26, 1934. She vas appointed Associate Statistician and Economist
(Chief of Section), Bureau of Labor Statistics, at a salary of $3200 per
annum on June 1, 1935- On June 23; 1937, a notation in the file indicated
she had recently married and reconmended the change of her name in the records
to FRANCES R . FUCHS . She received a salary adjustment on June .1, 1938 to
$3400 per annum, and another salary adjustment on May 1, 1940 to $3500 per
annum.

On November 8, 1939, RICE directed a memorandum to Mr. ISADQlPtuBIN
she had been offered a chairmanship on the Living Standards Committee
fatianal League of Women Shoppers. She stated she had been acting
of the Local Committee for the past year and a half. In the past

».V
~/
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According lo information furnish^ by nanf^An-Hal Tnfnr™»nt
'garding a conversation between MryEIMS (phonetic) and KAPLAN,

irned
(apparently from Europe),

EERBERT&EXIER

&&

)

fidentia/ ]According to Confidential TirPr.r-mpn+. m vm
CIO Maritime Coaraittee. In a conversation with HEHRyVcLL^ilS of the Kilgore
Committee on October 23, 19^3, had the suggestion made to him by COLLINS
that HADDOCK discussed certain revisions of the Maritime Lavs with,HERBERT
WEXLER of the Department of Justice.

tv
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CHARLES KRAMER

The following is the result of a mail cover placed oft the address
of, CHARLES KRAMER, 4621 South 34th Street, Arlington, Virginia.

>8/46 Hr. CARLES or Mrs. MILDRED Box 1819
G^nRAHER North Capitol and Mass. avenue

station
~

*“

.

Washington 13, D» C. A

-6/46 Mr. CHART.ES KRAMER /Citt and Gammer

9 East 40th Street
New York 16, New York

-5/46 Mr. CHARLES KR.^MER General American Life In-
1

surance Company
1501 Locust Street
St. Louis, 3, Missouri

-4/46 CHARLES KR.-JER J^Cnnsumsr * s Union
' 17 Union Square

New York 3, New York

>1/46 CHARLES KRAIER F. P. E. A.

Denver 1, Colorado

L8/46 Mrs. MILDHED^ffU-MER H.^fEIGEL
235 West 13th Street
New .York 11, New York

L7/46 Mrs, CHARLE^KR.i.1ER /^O Un i

Asheville . North Carolina

-®/h6 Mr. CHARLES KR.JJER H.^$.LuBLAT (or^QLDSL.T)
1603 Macomb Road
New York 52, New York

/{*
*

30/46 - Mr. C. KRAMER R^ALE— * ~~ " 2156 Cruger avenue
Bronx 60, New York

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent FLOYD L. JOKES dated
28, 1946, wherein mention was made of a conversation reported on Jan-

- 47 -
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>
8, 19l*6, between LE$^aLK and CHMRIES HUMER. The current telephone

.

directory for Washington, D. C., lists Lieutenant LESLl^MPtiLK, Medical Corps,

2801* Terrace Road, 5. E., Atlantic 1*909- The indices of the Washington Field

Office indicate that JOT HUMB^ALK -vri/th aliases: JL-NIUjFOLK, Mrs, TFifilTE-A,

-jfeLK, JOT H^ALK nee KATKERINA JO^HJEE, mas the subject of a security

'matter investigation in which the New Tork Office was the office of origin.

During- the course 6f this investigation by the New Tork Field Office/ *irs.

‘FALK was reported to be a member of the 11th AD Club of the Communirrt P*Ttry ~

in January, 19l*l*. She was born in China on March 1, 1917, of American parents.

She was educatedAt Brearley School and Vassar College. She has been em-

ployed with the/Associated Boards for Christian Colleges in China of New ‘Tork

City and with^us3ian War Relief, Jhc.

She was married to Dr. LESLIE ALLAhP^flLK , also reported to be a

member of Idle lltft AD Club of the Communist Party in August., 19li3, under the

name ALLA^tfmX. Dr, FALK was reported to be a lieutenant in the U; S.

Army Medical Corps stationed in Washington, D. C. , where he was reported to

be assigned to the office of Senator CLAUDE E^FEFFER at the Senate Office

Building. A change of address was filed with the Post Office in New Tork

City on January 3, 19i*l*, from 629 tfest 115th Street to 2801* Terrace Road, •

S, E., .Washington, D, C. Mrs. F«LK was reported registered as a member of the

^American Labor Party in 19l*3.

In August, 19hh, the Washington Field Office verified the residence

. of JOT HUME FALK at 2801* Terrace Road, S. E. (Naylor Gardens) whose husband

was listed as LESLIE A^J^AIZ, M, D.

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent FLOYD L

dated January 11, 19U6, wherein mention was made that according t
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U1 b * bnt>
ESTHER PETERSON "was employed as the Washington representtive of -

thejgAmalgamated Clothing Workers of Aacrfra. Tw-m inU Earle Building, tele

.
-

. On March 9, 19h5, JAChHCUTTKEP. mentioned that ESTHER PETERSON,
legislative representative of tire Union, had called him regarding JEANETTA

3BS35-.

* On June 6, 19h5, GERRT-isHANDROSS asked EDItA/£rATT of the CIO if she
had a list -of the Congressmen '-signed the FEPC disdKarge petition! RiATT
said she had a list of those who did not sijn, and would send a copy to SHAN-
1R0SS, as well as to ESTHER tETERSOK.

)

On July 9, 19h5 f HARRIET -BOJSLOG .ttempted to contact !4rs. ESTHER
PETERSON at Amalgamated. . Her. secretary said the Congressman was greatly
interested in the wage increase and for HARRIET to bring copies of DAVIS' and
TINSON's statement showing administration support to PETERSON'S office that
afternoon; JW/ ( f J ^WJX)

Ly 16, 19hS,On July 16, 19U5, ESTHER PETERSON and HARRIET BOCSLOG discussed the
agricultural amendment to the Fair Labor Standards Act. They agreed that
pressure would be brought and SIDNEY ailAAN would help. ^
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On July 2$, 19h5, HARRIET BOUSLOG and ESTHER PETERSON discussed a

meeting for • the following Wednesday, and PETERSON said ELIZABETH S4S1TT,Y -wanted
^

appointments made with senators and that new amendments had to be drawn up.
£

is
CN

ESTHER said she thought WALLING should be consulted on speeches and

the committee see SCKtfELLENBaCK.

On September 11, 19U5, CILFFORD^ffcAVOY contacted AK

'JG sh

Mi
DRD^cAVO
rorx' dele

C?'

MINCER and left

a message for HOYT HADDOCK that a New York'delegation of 1000 people would
.

arrive in Washing Lon, Dv~ C
. ,

September 19, 19^5, and the L2I0. legislative

committee had apppinted the^ Maritime Committee and Amalgamated to be responsi-

ble for that/delegation. They should arrange for a large caucus room at the

Capitol for press conferences and make appointments with as many New York

Congressmen as possible. They should work closely with ESTHER PETERSON and

CEDRldftFCMLER ofXdlO News*. 7vM *

On September 21, 19h$, ESTHER FETERSCN contacted HOYT HADDOCK to
w know if he could be ready with testimony on the Rill next Thursday so they can

,Nr to before Admiral LAND. She wanted to know if he could have a torpedoed sea-

man at 11 a.m. ,
September 26, 19li5. HADDOCK said he could but wanted to know

'v what questions the seaman would be asked so he could choose the right man.

j
ESTHER said CHARLISERVING would ask the questions and IRVING is "all right."

- On October 2, 19U5, HARRIET BOUSLOG contacted ESTHER PETERSON regard-
ing a meeting of Southern Conference people in PETERSON'S office.

Cm
#-

/
On October 3, 19hS, HARRIET BOUSLOG contacted ESTHER PETERSON re-

1l garding testimony. ESTHER went with MURRAY to see Senator TUNNEL. She said

MURRAY is to come in a hearing Friday and is going to lay the law down to

^ TUNNEL. HARRIET says she is expecting a call from KRAMER who probably wants
to know if BRIDGES can be here to testify on Friday.

NORMAN wafr named as a mem-
Nr^ONIG aliaaiflENIEjber of the executive committee. In the case entitled,

Espionage - R, " in 19U2 a DOROTHY NORYAN was editor of^^Twice a Year," a rton-

nrofit publication. DOROTHY NCEUAN was born in 1905 in Philadelphia and is
•— 0£ theXfcivil Liberties Committee, and th^yfomen's City Club of New York-

l

SFltoT

*0.
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The^indices of the Washington Field Office further reflect one -

DQROTHT SMITHTTfOSMAN, 1331 Taylor Streeti,"- Iff. W., applied for a position with
the Bureau as a clerk in February, 19U3- She had been employed up to that
date by the Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company in Sashington. This
DOROTHY NORMAJJ was born February h, 1917, in Brewer, Maine. ' She married
jlLLuil UTiiLLING^fORliaN employed by the FBI in 19U3 • This investigation re*
fleeted she was well regarded arid was described as a. patriotic citizen. It
appears very unlikely this woman is identical with the DOROTHY MORIA.N men-
tioned above.

tion was obtained from

$E

y



The following Surveillance was conduc*ed\by Special Agents l!AURICEt
*• 7AYLCR and JEROME M. (kRUND. jVjT

WJ
At 7 thO p.m. , Special Agent TAILOR observed two women, a young

:.ttractive blonde' and a brunnette about 38 to 1*3 years of age, enter Alfonso's
Restaurant and seat themselves at a table. *.t 7:55 p.i^, CH.JILES' KRJJER was
observed by Special Agent TAYLOR to join these tpfjwjrTt 8:05 p.m., an
unidentified man joined- .the above mentioned indi^feKK^ fhe table. At
? p.m., the blonde woman left the restaurant aloiwJlnS*v«s surveilled by Agentm
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GARIAND to a late model Pontiac or Buiek sedan bearing Ne»r York license
U67-17 which was 'determined to be registered to IAlMflJNTER, 1$0$ 28th Street.
K. f., Washington, D. C. This automobile was parked l£
Vermont Avenue and K Street,
with ALICE HUNTER or. is some

in the lot located at
N. W. It is possible this person is identical
relation to ALICE HUNTER.

..

" 'v
At 9*30 p.m. % CHARLES KRAMER and the remaining unidentified couple

left the restaurant. It is believed this couple may be BARNBULSROY and FRIEDA..
The man believed to be LEROY was surveilled by GARLAND toaBuick sedan
parked at L Street and Vermont Avenue, N. W. He entered this car which bore
Pennsylvania license 89—17V and drove away. This car was subsequently deter-
mined to be registered to BERNARD LEROY, also known as BERNARIm£eVY> *11,9
Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, employed as a consulting expert
in the office of the Secretary Of the Treasury.

KRAMER and the remaining woman believed to be FRIEDA walked to 13th
and L Streets, N. being surveilled by Agent TAYLOR, where they entered a
Packard automobile^bearing Virginia license 105-366. This car is known to
be registered to CHARLES KRAMER. At 9*50 p.m.. Special Agent TAYLOR observed
the wanan depart from KRAMER’S car at Union Station terminal. At this point,
the Surveillance as to her was discontinued.

HUNTER:

.on terminal',

Following is the description of the woman believed to be ALICE

Age: 30-35
Height: 5’ 5"
Weight: 115

’

Bair: blonde, shoulder length, wore no
Build: " medium
Complexion: fair
Facial appearance: nice looking but a little on the

side
Dress': wore brown fur coat

Following iq a description of the woman believed to be FRIEDA:

Age:
Height

:

Weight:
Build:
Hair:
Races
Eyes:
Nose:

38-h3
5* U-5"
130
stocky
dark brown
Jewish
piercing, dark
prominent and slightly hooked

- 53 -
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SECRET
Dress: »• wore light gray coat, brown shoes,

large brown hat, leather bag with
strap over shoulder j also carried a
square handbag made of striped re.d.

'

and green cloth.
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DUNCAN C. LEjB

I t

The mall coyer maintained on the residence of DUNCAN C . LEE,

1522 - 31et Street, N. W. ,
reflects that unde3* postmark of January 8,

1946, he received a letter from one E .
'B7^IOTH0L7ER, American Embassy,

APO ll60, Postmaster, New York, Nev York. &<u>
Thar© is being set forth below a summarization of the information

supplied by^Confidential Informant during the period of January 16 %/j

through January 31, 1946. &
/«/ V”

On January 19, 1946, Mrs . GECffiQjfr^LFJCANDER contacted Mrs . LEE
for the purpose of renting a room in the tkf home. Mrs. ALEXANDER mentioned

that she 1b now stopping at the Commodore Hotel and would like very much to

hear from Mrs. LEE.

Latdr in the day, ISHBE^ylEE is reported^to - have advised an un-

^'identifled man named BILL that her husband, BJlCAS-ODtr- 18 york t’or the

y^ghina Defense League in Washington, D. C, BILL stated tha£ he is leaving

'for Hartford, Connecticut in the very near future. )

Also, on January 19, 1946, DICK/'fJAKER was invited to dinner at the

LEE home pn the following Tuesday, and VII&INiAmARSH&jL (phonetic) invited

the LEES to cocktails on the following day. SrffvWj,

Informant also reported on January 19, 1946, that RJNCAN LEE con-

ferred wit]

office with
BILL is apparently a lawyer and will share a law

(phonetic); presumably in Hartford, Connecticut.

LEE mentioned that he has a Job which pays yell, but he does not like the

other aspects too mt^ph. He also advised he does not want to go back to

General DCH07AN '£ lay firm right away, *4g
On January 20, 1946, DUNCAN TJTfl attempted to reach an Individual

named GUmMARTIN, who later conferred with tjoc and agreed to have, dinner at

LEE’S home that night. /V /|l \ /
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Mrs, TJgR contacted PEGG^tlLLEIR op Ji

purpose of discussing mutual school matters.

a 2̂1 , 1946,

I

Subsequent to the above, DUNCAN LEE, during a conversation vlth

his wife, remarked th^t he sav Y0UNC34AN and that "the step is taken1'

.

(Lav firm of CORCORAN and YOUNGMAN)

.

Later in the day, DUNCAN USE told his mother-in-lav, Mrs. GIBBS/ -A;,

that he vill be late for supper Inasmuch as he is Stopping by to see BILL

CAREr-

. . . jt vae ascertained from informant on January 23, 1$?46, that HARRY

^tlTTLE invited the LEES to a cocktail party on the following Monday.* Inform-

. ant also states that Mrs. LEE informed a yanan by the name of Mrs. .MARCUS

JteBET (phonetic) that her husband, DUNCAN LEE, is going to. go to york for the
' lav firm of THCMASi^ORCdRAN and YOUNGMAN. Mrs. LEE implied that her husband’s

duties vill entail more than merely -working for the China Defense Lefltnie - _

and it vill have a larger scope than his old employment with General DONOVAN'S
firm. She alas* stated that General DONOVAN has given his "blessing" to

DUNCAN LEE.

On .January 26, 1946, CARLYLE^YERS (phonetic) inrit^ffilgCIILt—
LEE, sister of DUNCAN LEE, to his apartment for cocktails on the following

BYERS resides in apartment 13A, at the Alban Apartments.

On January 27, 1946, an unidentified voman, probably Mrs. LEE, sent

a radiogram to MARTIN, 47 Moodstock Row, Oxford, England, vhich read as
follows: "Glad to hear CHRISTINE all £ight, Hope not too disappointed.

All send love. , Signed D
CHRISTINE all fight. H<

'IDakEE".

- -According to informant, DUNCAN IEE made a statement on January 28,

19^6, to the effect that he has "Just finished my first day's work over
there ..."

League.

~
:7~ Mrs . ISHBEL IEE conferred with Mrs^ RQBERT^BAMETT fPATRICIA) . of
the State Department, Extension 2247, on January 29, 1946. Mrs. BARNETT is
in tho Research and Analysis Section and vas formerly connooted with OSS.

' They engaged in a social conversation.

Possibly IEE refers to his new employment with the China Defense
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-* - - It was also ascertained from- informant -on, January 30, 1946, tha

Mrs. TJCT! sent a Western Union telegram as follows: "Mrs. MAGNOLIA^EBPEEED,

2004 E Street, N. W.," Washington, D. C.. Sorry knee had. Please

telephone evening . We "hope to leave tomorrow. Signed LEE",

On January 31, 1946, YOUNGBERT^ERVACE (phonetic) conferred with

DUNCAN LEE, LEE advised that LLOYD^EORGE has intimated that certain persons,

"in this organization" were leaving' to form some sort of South American

Agency. stated that WHEHffi^^HEPARDSCN is familiar with the setup, hut

he didn't tell him anything about it, in spite of the fact that he probably

Jumped the gun in discussing the matter in the first place. He also advised

that he does not think any of us would he in the position of "putting through

those papers", find then having SERVACE disappear.’ At any rate, according to •

LEE, SHEPARDSCN does not know, or is not aware, of SERVACE'S connection with
the matter, LEE also stated SHEPAKDSCN has promised not to talk about this

matter to anyone, TEE mentioned that he and his wife are going down to

Chatham, Virginia, to see USE'S family. 'yr'VS^J •

’*• i
'

Subsequent to the above, an individual named GUI (possibly MARTIN)
conferred with LEE. LEE stated that he received a letter from DICE^SEENLEAF
(phonetic) announcing his withdrawal from the group, inasmuch as his friends
"out there" made him a proposition for direct representation which he feels
would conflict if he did not-withdraw. T.EE also mentioned that TCHMT^AVTS
is obviously out also. OL

Also, on January 31, 1946, DUNCAN LEE contacted L. K^AYLOR, whom
he advised that he is going to Chatham, Virginia, on the following day to
visit his father. TAILOR mentioned that he and his wife, LUCY, are, staying
with LOUISHj^TELLAKD (phonetic). LEE mentioned that he received his discharge
from the Army on January 30* 1946. They will get together upon LEE'S return
from Virginia.

Informant further relates that MARlAN^fccMEN ortfepLEMAN (phonetic)
conversed with DUNCAN TEE on January 31, 19^* She congratulated bi-m on his
new Job, to which ho replied that ho is quite pleased with it. She stated,
"I hear you're going to work for TOMMY, the cork". He said the rumor is
substantially correct, but "lot me say I shall he associated with him". LEE
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also advised he only recently made this decision. MARIAN said she la .me
to Cherrydale around May 1st. MARIAN then conversed with Mrs. LEE, who ad-
vised her that the reason that IXJNCAN decided to work for CCKCOBAN was that-

IEE'S salary will not depend on keeping the clients that tkr has -been .working
for, but he will be paid by the office anyway.

The Washington Field Office indices were searched with reference
to \fiRGINItt MARSHALL with negative results . - However, the 1946 Washington
Telephone Directory lists -^ VIRGINIA A ^WSRSHALL -as residing at 2809-A
Sherman Avenue, N. W,, Washington, D. C*, telephone COluaibia 9502.- '

; -

"\

^tere is no reference in the Washington 'Field Office indices as
regards GU^MARTIN

.

!

f
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RE: SOLOMON AARON LlSCHINSKY

2002 MB n Fort DSvis Street,
Washington, D, C.

•

Employment: JINbp:, ^
1344 Connecticut Avenue, NW

0

SE SEMET

„ ,, .

the period from January 16, 1946, to January 31, 1946,the foUowxng mail was received by LlSCHINSKY,. which may prove of interestto this investigation

.

Date

1/24/46

1/24/46.

1/12A6

1/21/46

Addressor
“

.r

'

Ihe National Capitol Bank
Washington, D, C,
Central Pennsylvania National Bank
Box 7588
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
WINN A^-fiTCELD
Post Office Box 6462-61
Point Breeze Station
Riiladelphia, Pennsylvania
St, BtfFAUL 0928392
1454 Morris Avenue
Bronx, New York, N.Y,

v
*

V

4

be noted that maH has previously been received by
LlSCHIiiSKY from the Central Pennsylvania National Bank and from WINN A. FIEID.

Maval
^ P

!l

ysical ^eiHance for December 11, 1945, reflected that a \

J® ^ a
^
oma

^
l

,

visi
f®
d at the LlSCHINSKY residence fran 9:05 PH \on December 11 1945, and left the residence in a Studebaker < \bearing Vd^in^tagsJ.08-803.- It has been ascertained that this car is_ !

registered to GEPLil^ZE, 311 Arlington Village, Arlington, Virginia. (sj)

'Washington Field Division reflect in a report ;

dated September 9, 1944, at_Dallas, Texas, in I
-

—77. I

I '* J-7W, so jjanas, Texas, in
^RLO, nee K^TI^JJIEttILls, Inteinal Security-R.
Ur"? A f TITr^ rr'/^Th’*'*T“5TT*^T rv\ ^ j. t « M _ * *

The indices of the
by Special Agent I7IRT R, JON
the case entitled Mrs. VICTO*.
that Mrs. VICTOR PERLO (formeWife' of VICTOR^ERLfi) ~ advised Special ^ents

JSorLZ
1
“i

1

? Washington, D. C. whom she believed to be connected with
This_:List included the name a£-CEZZJU2L!IZE and Mrs.

i
hi indiv^ual was formerly employed by the ^ (fel^ir^ic^mission but sbe was unable to recall whether or not she had seen this indi-vidual at any meetings of the Communist Party, It is believed +v>a * + v>o

GERALD GRANZE referred to by Mre. PERLO

a
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PARRY S.fflAGDOFF

’ The following are additional results of a mail cover placed on the

residence of HARRY S. MAGXFF at 3226 Ravensworth Place, Alexandria, Virginia.

Date To From

1/30/1*6 BEATRICE or HARS^AGDOF? Munsey Trust Company
Munsey Building, Vfash. D. C.

1/22AS.
‘

:

* HARRY MAGDOFF
'• ^ ~V ‘ Mrs. Cy^fclNSTEIN

1299 Grand Concourse
New York City

l/2l/l*6

/

Mrs. HARRY iAGDOFF
'

Mrs. ' STANIEY^IELD
317 North Quincy Street
Arlington, Va.

'

.1/27A6 Mr. ' HARRY MAGDOFF
‘

Time - Life International
\ Time and life Building

Rockefeller Center, N. Y.

1/16/1*6 HARRY MAGDOFF » Pilot Life Insurance Company
Sedgefield, Greensboro, N. C.

l/lh/16 Mr. and Mrs. MAGDOFF •

HARRY HAGDOPF

L^fttAGDOFF

3U2h Gates Street
New York 67, New York

1/1U/U6 H. A«^5T0RE
105l72bth Road South,

Arlington, Va.

1/19/1*6 MAGDOFF Mrs. C. V/EIi'STEIN »

1 1299 Crand Concourse
New York 52, New York

¥

The following information was obtained from ccnfidenti al 1 nf

Concerning- the activities of HARRY I -'AGDOFF from January 16, 19&6» ... . o
:o January 31, 19U6.‘ A:

'

7 & vO v
- January 16, 191*6, REATTiyMAGDOFF . wifejof HARRY I'AGDOFF, con-

tacted J JEjpflND and said she had talked to BETTY7vOULTER who told her she

hoped she rrasn't taking it for granted that she BEATTIE was going to be the

delegate to the convention. JOAN said she was quite eager to see BEATTIE go

— 60
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.to the convention. JOAN said they were able to get a list of the voters

of the 6th ward in Alexandria from ELLTS^BDRINCTON ( Jud ge ELLIS FRE^IIICE

tfeDRINGTOK. 115 Prince Street, Alexandria* Virginia, Tempter 155077 JOjTsaid

^ErsT^ffiAVER invited Mrs. EDRINGTON to a meeting of one of the groups and when

Mrs. EDRINGTOK learned the league was unable to obtain a list of registered

voters of Alexandria she thought she would be able to get them a list through

he;r husband, a council judge; However, the judge was, only able to get them

a list of the voters of the 6th ward, ML\ v

JOAN said BEAD^VAN^ASSEL now has the list which she is checking,

against her poll tax list for anti—poll tax list. She said they can have

the list for two weeks and may be able to get the complete list of registered

voters of Alexandria through Judge EDRINGTON. JOAN then gave her impressions

of Mrs. WEAVER whom she saw at the meeting at which HARRY MAGDOFF presided

the previous Friday night. JOAN said Mr. WEAVER is employe^, by the Treasury

Department. They then both critically appraised FHIID'ENA^ATES who is a

wp-n flrtiiMtprf woman with "delusions of glamour. n The above conversationwell educated woman with "delusions of glamour!* The above conversation

apparently referred to tHj£^merican League of women Voters in which Mrs

MAGDOFF is very active.

On January 17, 1916, JOYC^lELD contacted Mrs. KAffiOFF and said

she was doing all the typing for the league. Mrs, MAGDOFF gave her the names

of people from different groups who were coming to an unspecified meeting^

These names were as follows: Mrs, WEAVER, Beverly Hills Group, Temple 3873;

Mrs. MITCHELL, Temple 5996; JQAl^D£jC-ffl, Temple 8256; and a woman from Mrs.

NURICK's group whose telephone ffcmtfer is Temple 8268; and Mrs. DASCHER,

Jackson 2l!±0-W.

On the same date MELV.4^LISCHINSKY, wife of SQL0M0 iTi
Q/7iriPTrTf8'

,
con-

tacted Mrs. MAGDOFF. Mrs. MAGDOFF said her group was going V have a radio

program at 7:30 p.m., on Alexandria radio station WPIK, AJ

On January 18, 19it6, Mrs. MAGDOFF contacted PSGGY^'jrr 1 ^**-^^ 0, the

Nation? ]
lbi*^ TTDl9n and they discussed personal matter^.* They also dis-

cussed the fact tjiat, HARRY JAGDOFF-was going to Cleveland the following week

in order to deliver an address.

On January 19, 19li6, CATHERINeJ&ONE contacted Mrs. MAGDOFF and

mentioned she is going on a week’s trip "w New York. Mrs. FAGDOFF mentioned

her mother lives in Peakskill, New York. Mrs. STONE said she will make some

speeches in Hartford and New Haven, Connecticut, and Buffalo, Syracuse, ^ and

Albany, New York, on the subject of city manager form of government in Alex-

andria, Virginia. Mrs. STONE mentione<Lshe ha s a son PAUL who attends sane

sort of private school on Wednesdays.
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On the same date JOYCE FTRTT) contacted Mrs. MAGDOFF, and tbay dis*^
cussed the full employment bill. JOYCE said a friend of hers, ELITH&i&ZANI
(phonetic), of fr*ess Research has some information on the full employment Mil I

Sho read the information which consisted of the feelings of various Congress-
men in relation to the bill. Mrs. KA.GD0FF suggested the league members write
as individuals to the Congressmen instructing them how to vote. Mrs. MAGDOFF
asked JOYCE to have copies of the information made and to distribute them to
the league chairman and sign Mrs. MAGDOFF' s name to the letter which will be
sent to the chairman',

^
Later on the same date JOYCE FIELD contacted Mrs. MAGDOFF and said,

she needed the address of the chairman of the various groups. Mrs. GOOFF
furnished her the following names: Mrs^FREED, 715 North Wayne, Arlington,
Virginia; Mrs jW^SCHER, 1212 South 25th Street, Arlington, Virginia;. Virginia j mts jsnjAoenmi, oouxn d'lXJa. street, Arlington, Virginia;

N^HA^CILy-323it Noi*th Pershing Drive, Arlington, Virginia; Mrs.^ISKIN, 22Ui
^TTorth Quebec, Arlington, Virginia; Mrs j^DIMOND, 3713 Lyon Lane, Alexandria,
Virginia; and Mrs.7fe-.TES, ,213 Prince Street, Alexandria, Virginia. ^ )

On January 20, I9ii6, an unknown man contacted HaHRY MAGDOFF and
during the conversation HARRY MAGDOFF said he is going to Cleveland on tbd on tte* -

following Thursday for the meetings of the Statistical Association, j? (b\J

• <Qn - ^anuary 21, 19U6,' a wctnan named FEROL, subsequently identified as
Mrs. FEROL^pENELISON of 2909 Olive Avenue, N. ¥., contacted EJIRY, MAGDOFF and
invited him and his wife to a party at her home on Saturday night, February 2,
19U&, beginning at 5*30 p.m. She said food and liquor would be served.
Mrs. CORNELISON said she and RERTHn. and the FITZGERALDS are cooperating in
giving the party for ELEANOR

, stating that there will be twenty-five or
thirty people there. Mrs. C0RNF.LIS0N said, "the old crowd gathering. “ EJtRY
said he would be glad to come and would discuss it with his wife. ISSlM

A surveillance was maintained on the above party at the CORNELISON
residence and will, be mentioned in the next report in this case. (U4.

he CORNELISON

- &IW-
On January 22, I9I46 , Mrs. MAGDOFF contacted her husband at which

time EJIRY stated he is taking the 8 p.ra. train on Thursday for Cleveland,
Ohio.Cu^ ^

.On January 2h, 19^6, LESLIE^CESH 7) contacted Mrs. MaC-DOFF and
wanted to know if he was supposed to come to the MaGDOFF home on the follow-
ing Sunday. He was advised he was to be there about 1 p.m. It is knov?n that
LESJ»IE KISH resides at 2909 Olive Avenue, N. iff., the same .residence as FEROL
il^CORNET T SOHii.. KISH is also a known contact of BEJTRICE^ffilliAN, well known
to’the Washington Field Office. » (A.-n

t
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On January 26, 19U6, ED (believed to be EDIARD FITZGERALD, subject
of* instant case) contacted Mrs. MAGDOFF to determine if HARRY MAGDOFF had
returned home from Cleveland. He -was advised MAGDOFF had not returned. ED
said he would see Mrs. MAGDOFF Friday and Saturday nights because the 1AG-
DOFFS are coming to ELEANOR' s party to be given at the FEROL's fFEROT, If. .

COF.NELISQN)

.

Mrs. MAGDOFF mentioned she was on the radio the previous day.

.r
‘

At 10:12 a.m., Mrs. MAGDOFF contacted her husband at the Commerce
Department and HARRY mentioned his train was two hours late on arrival in
Cleveland, and that the meeting had already begun. He said there were about
one hundred people and his talk was well liked.

m
He- sai

On January 28, 191:6, £ (phonetic) contacted
d Trarte-P

Ul“

,
HERMAN or iF^fJ ™TR-TP’ (Ph

HARRY MAGDOFF and said he was scheduled to give a talkH-VRussia- i

at Rollins College.»in Florida and had been having difficulty allocating mate-
rial. . HARRY asked if he referred to the Senator (probably meaning Senator
PEPPER). MAGDOFF said KAPPY (IRVING KAPLAN) "did _a job on Russia." HERMAN
replied he had tried to contact KAPLAN but he was in New York for a couple
of days. KERMAN mentioned they had "rifled BASSIE's stuff" but they had not
been able to find a copy of KAPLAN's summary. HARRY said VEET had a copy
and that ED FITZGERALD worked on it. ' HERJCAN. answered he had just called ED
FITZGERALD who said he had not worked on it. HERMAN said he wanted to know
the extent of devastation in Russia and he was going to call ED STONE who
might have gotten a copy from KAPLAN.

At 8:30 p.m., on January 29, 191:6, an unknown woman contacted Mrs.
MAGDOFF and they engaged in a personal conversation in which the woman asked
about HARRY MAGDOFF, his job, and how much money he was making. Mrs. MAGDOFF
said he was being promoted to the highest grade at about $8,500, but the
money was nothing. HARRY was offered a job at %>15,000 with a publishing com-
pany but did not take it. Mrs. MAGDOFF said the money meant nothing to them
if HARRY was not happy in his work.f^fc^

^ ^

At 8:1:5 p.m., on January 30, 191:6, '&LTER^5UINN (phonetic) contacted
HARRY MAGDOFF and said he is now with the OPAj that he likes his job and is
learning a lot. QUINN said TRUMAN is going along witbffiTALLACB, probably at
the point of -a gun. HARRY MAGDOFF said there is no point in his not going
along with' 'WALLACE. QUINN asked if the department was making any prggress
and HARRY replied it was not and the situation was not good.

ly progress

During the entire period of this -eport, it is noted BEATTIE J1AGD0FF
is continually engaged in activity relative to nf w^mon Vr,flPr^ ^ her
commur^ty^ and makes many contacts with members in order to promote its activi-
ties.
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ROBERT TALBOT KTU.KR III

uWiI
Additional results obtained from mail 'cover placed on the address

of the subject MILLER are set forth as follows:''

Date t-

December 11, 19U5
Wash.D. C.

December 11, 19U5
*7ash.D.C.

Dec lii, 19U5, NY

Dec 1U, 19U5,
Richmond, Va*

To:- Promj-

>1

l$r. Robert T.filler
322T Northampton "Str-

Mrs. Robert^.Her

Mr. Robert T. }d.ller

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
;Magnusson

New York, NY, Circular Mrs. /^filler

Jan 21, 1916," NY Mrs. Robert Miller 3rd

Jan 21, 19L6, DC

Jan*22, 19U6, NY

Jan 21, 19U6, NY

Robert T. stiller

Mr. Robert T. Miller

Mr. Robert T. Miller

Hotel Stabler
Wash* 13. DC

Thomas EJ^lark
)|}i3)i Conn Ave. Tash.DC

Chemical Bk & Trust

Church St. PO, NY

Alvin)^uttag
3216 Patterson Ave
Richmond, Va.

y^Harpers Magazines
o37 Madison A^a NY

Best & Co.

372 5th Ave. NY,NY

The Hecht Co. Trash, DC

T^loor. One

Tall St. NY

Chemical Bk & Trust Co.

Church St. PO. NY

Jan 23, 19U6,Lake Tales Mr. and Mrs. Robert T.Miller Mrs. Robert T.

Killer, Jr.,

Jan 25, 19U6,DC
I

Jan 25* 19U6, DC

Jan 2ii, 19U6, NY

Robert T. Miller

4

Mountain Lake Club

Lake Tales, Fla.

Louise L. Miison

. Treasury Dept, Offs
Deputy Collector - of

Internal Revenue, DC

Mr. RobervMiller

l&*s. J, Miller

j interna

it
/L010-25 NT, DC

Th&Z&7ation, 20 Veasey
St/NY.
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Jan 27, 19U6
Lake Yales, Fla,

Jan 28, 191*6
Durham, NC

" Jah 28, 191*6'

NY

Mr.Robert T. Killer

Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Miller m

Mr. Robert T. Miller HI

Robert T. Killer, Jr.

Mountain Lake
lake Vales, Fla, __ ^ .

P.x/.uawson
Duke Univ, School of.

Medicine, Dept of Phy-
siology & Pharmacology
Durham, NC. •

Chemical Bk & Trust Co.
Bank -*indow, Church
St. PO. NY.

Informant
3ll>l iwuluJlwn

L^nnation set forth hereafter was obtained fronft’Sonfidenti ajl

'^H^^uring the period of this report from January''16th to January^

^

On January .15, 19l*6 OLYA^ARGOLIN discussed with JENNIE JflELLER
Jewish problems and JENNIE told OLYA that she was going to heat* U. .TCfluciri

name not mentioned who had been quite. a success in New York and who was
going to give a talk here at 8 PM on Thursday. CNNNI stated that the
topic for discussioq would_.be on the Soviet Union and that the lady had
discussed Social Security matters at her last meeting. JENNIE characterized
the unknown woman as a fearless speaker and that she speaxs freely and does
not mind stepping on peoples toesluL

On January 17, 19U6 FLXjEVY inquired of Mrs. -KELLER whether or
not her guest had left. Mrs. HILLER told her that everybody was fine and
they discussed a young girlfriend at length. .On that same day Ifrs. MILLER
made arrangements for attending a meeting on R Street near Connecticut
.ivenue and she stated that she was going ,to call SHERA L^HIS and tell hpr
to come over to^ Arbours for dinner. ftyUl —

On January 18, 19U6 Mrs. MILLER inquired £r Mrs. •RAI'IDY^ELT USand when she learned that she was not at home she left her number and wanted
to be contactedJAJ^jfT^

^

On the same date Mrs. MILLER tried to contact Mrs. &1RG0LIN :

nit -without success. '-*

On January 20, 191*6 Mrs. R0EVENA)£-5?!MELL. contacted I^r.'vinER-
stating that she was to attend a meeting at'the Book Club tonight and asked
.or suggestions for her reading list. She also inquired as to who the

,-vuthor was o^Faints and Strangers»(phonetic), She was advised that GEORGE

_

^• YflLLISON (phonetic) was the author of- the above book. . He suggested thaftBEMELL
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have the bool^Aglama" (phonetic) put on her list. She advised MILLER th^^j
she already had^teiarx the Communist Manifesto0

. and MILLER also suggested _
that sha add to her lisIsU'Days and Nights by Sound^Escaping from Freedom1'

by ERI^EROMM,\£Pattern«
(
bf ‘Culture* by RUTIRBENEDICT and also -jfeLack

Metropolis " a bdok on Negroes. ROI'KEIL advised that she had a Rjook on the
lisT^neveille for Radicals" by PAU^p 'LINSKI. VjUA.

On January 22, 19lj6,Fto LEVT contacted ^NNffimLER and
’’ ‘" r

'''V"’
discussed some unknown woman who FLo stated was sT smart Russian and JKNN5E ^
agreedl

On January 22, 19i|6 Mrs. VOX of the State Department contacted
i^ILLER and stated that Nr. SEMUDING wanted to talk with him. SPAULDING

‘ asked MILLER about Mrs. LEECH'S December report, and MILLER thought it was
in the file. SPAULDING said BILL called up, and thought the request for
$33.0, 750 for the last quarter is too much, and thought Congress would not
approve this budget. They discussed various items of the budget. MILLER
mentioned *56000 for the San Francisco volume. SPAULDING asked if they
were going to nublish the annual Report of the National Munitions Control
Board, KILLER said he has heard nothing new on this. SPAULDING said that
they are going to publish the Security Manual, but is not sure about the
Economics Manual. They discussed the v6000 for San Francisco Docks volume
b®i

?g^
charged aS^st another allotment. SPAULDING mentioned the item

of .1500 for theJrConduct of Foreign Relations", and said he doubted -that:
they would get 1m?t. MILLER said "she" obligated that .for something else,
and wanted to get it back. They discussed amounts requested for a
number of other items of publication, and agreed that the *5000 requested
for publications on Pearl Harbor, undei¥*Informatioral Pamphlets" is a
phony. SPAULDING mentioned an item of '&000, and MILLER said that that
was another thing, that it was taken out of something else, and that wasput in to get it. back.. MILLER said that all the items under "Informational

t^take^theS’
6
pla^

er or other things that are coming along

• SP.HIDING saidxhat some of tho estimates are pretty big, and
If they could give way on a few of the items, maybe it would shut BILL
^P* "lLLER agreed. MILLER repeated that some of those are to get money

fSI
“ls°b

}
igfJeJ funds, but it Would not do to tell BILL that.' MILLER

that they are overspent, and must get it back some way.
SPAULDING said he has checked the V5000 for Pearl Harbor, }1500 for Conduct°f foreign .Relations, £000 for Official Texts of the Declarations of .

_^ar, />00 for the Keltsman (phon-tic) thing, and *^000 for ImoerfectedTreaties. SP.HIDING said the total of these five items is ^16,000, and
to concede them.. FILLER agreed. MILLER asked him to go throughthe list of pamphlets after tho Economics ones. SPAULDING said they wantto keep those, SF.JJLDING said he is trying to get JOHfWttOXE (phonetic)

on the phone, as they have to know what FENTON is plarrlingT' They mentioned'
f
n^e

f
' °f

+
the
^?^iications

^ and decided whether each one should be keptbudget. SPjHLDING said that they could concede about Ol6,000 inaddition to the *30,000. ’
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MJ/ .. .. !.!, _•_

vtt.tfr sai d that they should not go .
much further than that,

because there is a V.ar Crimes pamphlet coming up on Japan, and

one on Relief also being started* SPAULDING said he "wished he knew whe:.v

they stood. MILLER asked iffeRON (ph) and DICK would be able to revise ?

the budget in 3 days, and SPAULDING . said that was BARON 's estimate, bat

DICK is not so sure about* it. After some further discussion on the

budget, SPAULDING asked KILLER about his health. KILLER said he had

been in bed all afternoon, and "will come to the office tomorrow, although

he would be late. PH— - -

On January 23, 19U6 JENNIE MILLER contacted OLYA KjRGOLIN and

inquired as to the address of BEN and OLYA replied that ms adore ss was

Box Bedford Hills, New York. JENNIE advised OLYA that pEN had

written to her and had asked BOB to send- her a certain report and that is

what' she wanted the address for.

On January 26, 19A6 JENNIE JECLLER inquired as to the telephone

number of PAUa«L-HN and she was advised thatit was TR 3376. P.JJL K.<.HN

is the subject* of Bureau file 100-310760.

On the same date subject contacted 'PAUL KAHN for directions- to

his home and was advised that he resided at 2H5 R Street, SE. VV ^0
On January 26, ; 1916 KILLER contacted JOE GREGG and they engaged

in a lengthy discussion concerning the setup at the State Department after

which GREGG invited the HELLERS over for the evening. “ n * i

On the sane date JENNIE KILLER contacted Mrs. GREGG and advised

them that she would accept an invitation to have dinne^wi^h the GREGGS

and will arrive there as soon after 7 PK as possible,

. f)n the same date January 26th, Mrs. MILLER contacted -PEGGY

(v .’.Br,'. RET^gfQBET'TETETD^ and discussed a movie which is playing at the

Hippodrome and also commented on information appearing In the Post

written by AAYNE^KOHRIS. The conversation was general with remarks made

about steel workers getting unemployment insurance. Both women were partial

to the General >iotors strike fund. PEGGY advised Mrs, MILLER that she had

received a card from the O’CONNORS and when Mrs, KIIXER invited PEGGY to

her home on Monday, PEGGY declined stating that she was going to see the

CALLISTERS. Mrs. KILLER advised P^GGY that she had seen the LDNTS and

PEGGY stated that she had also seen them. PEGGY advised Mrs. KILLER that

die had mailed several contributions and was presently taking up more collections

for thr¥%»nora1 GTO Strike Fund. It is to ' e noted that it was in this

connection that the article by “MYNE NORRIS of the Post was mentioned.

On January 28, 19U6 CYNTHL'^TCKIE contacked JENNIE KILLER and

advised her -that JOHN and BOB had had lunch together the other day and

decided that they should all get together for dinner some evening

stated that the KILLERS were coming over to her house that night
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jtried to contact the subject a

tfNIE inquired as to whether he
On the same date JENNIE MTU

when advised that he was 8^it to lunch -JENN!

went out with a Mr. R»'JMD7 jELTHS. ^
On the same date the subject contacted his wife JENITIE and he

was advised by her that CYNTHL'^tURKES (phonetic) had invited them. to
dinner. He stated that the engagement^was^ OK,^however he had a previous

mu
engagement to see R/JTDY^PLTDS.

JENNIE MIOn January 30, 19U6 JENNIE MILLER contacted PEGGY GREENFIELD
and advised her that the KILLERS were going to New York on the jist oi

the Congressional which leaves Washington at U PM. JENNIE advised PEGGY
that she had finally collected some money and stated that a checkwhould
be made out, PEGGY advised her that it should be made out to E./ffZDSS,

Secretary of the -ashington Committee for the Support of Families’ of the

General Motors Strike. PEGGY advised JENN!£g that she would give her the

complete address the following morning.
JNIE that i

^^.red for o:

> North J3arol
*

’EWwOHNSON contacted" JENNIE KILLER and
3ral mil

On the same date subject inquired for one Mrs. "."HE.'JON, phofietic,

and when advised that she had gono to North JJ^Tolina MILLER left word
for her to call him when she returned.

On January 31, 19U6 AJAICI

after conversing with her for severii minutes the •'Doctor" spoke to JENNIE.
Upon advising the Dr. that she was going to Mew York he suggested to

JENNIE that she s$ve enough time to see a couple of. shows particularly *

'•Tho^ast Chance."

The Dr. advised JENNIE that he wanted to speak to JOHN
/TILLER'S brother and that ho thought that maybe he could work one day
a'w§Ek at "Hopkins" (Johns Hopkins Hospital). The Dr. /inquired whether or not
BOB'S brother was in the patheological laboratory and JENNIE said that he

is now teaching and has been made an .Assistant Professor.

Physical Surveillance

The following is the result of the physical surveillance maintained
on 1TLLER from January 31, 19U6. . —

I

Subject and his wife were observed by Special .'.gent JOHN .'.. STJITZ
to board train #158 "The /Arlington" of the Pennsylvania Railroad at 7 PM
on January 31, 19U6. This train was due to arrive in New York City
at 11.30 PH. Subject and his wifo were traveling in day coach #3205 which
was the eighth cap from the engine. The above train,was met in Newark, ,

K-w Jersey by Special Agent LX STE’IRT of the "ashington Field Division and
.agents DOYLE and NOLAN of the New York Office. Ihe subject and his wife
arrived in New York at 11. U5 PH and proceeded by cab to the Lexington
Hotel in- New York where they registered and proceeded to.,thgir_ room.
The Surveillance was discontinued by the "ashington .Agents at this time. -
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Reference is aside to information furnished bv Confident-! al
oh December 19, 19^5 that K'JiJORIE^ULON had been ir

Rerar

?Wl
in contact

LLER. ashington Field Division wereThe indices of the
checked with negative results in regard to M.JIJORIE BULON and further
’to identify her . through various city and telephone directories proved
negative

efforts

»«

pence is made to information furnished by Confidential
Informant^^pon December 19, 19^5 in which it Was reported that the

EULERS plan to visit the DURKES.' (phonetic). Due to the lack of further
identifying data it has been impossible to identify the DURKESV^J^j^

Reference is made to Information furnished by Confioential
Informant 4Bfcon December 28, 19US wherein J'rs. MILLER discussed with
one Mrs.' BEN^ftiRGOLIJ personal matters and !!rs. HILLER mentioned she
planned to go to New York about February 22, 19U6 to see, her husband

i .
i

. - 'V • y _

The indices of theEashington Field Division reflect *-

information furnished by ^H^s< follows concerning BEN E‘*RGOLIN:\U/

On august 7, 19hk, Hrs. !-
,ILLER talkod to BEN MARGOLIN at

the State Department asking about the operation of Mrs, MARGOLIN and about
their vacation.

On September 2f0, 19Ul, rr . HILLER talked to BEN. telling him that
the next time he, BEN, questioned him, KILLER, over the phone that he
should bear in mind where KILLTt was talking from. BEN said that was
why he was vague himself .on his questions. HILLER said the whole thing
is innocent enough uGod knows” but you asked me if I had gotten any
information on such and such. If anybody has been listening, you know
that is why I brushed you off. BEN said he understood. w. *, t

On icy 20, 19h5, Its. J3LLER talked to O^Y^KARGOLDi, BEN'S
•

wife, and told her that BEN’S name was not . on the list or employees in
some Government branch. OLYA said she would write and tell BEN. They
both agreed that BEN probably has not been dropped from the payroll but
?!rs. MARGOLIN said it seemed strange BEN'S name was not on the list.
I'rs. I.ARG0LIN said she thought possibly BEN had been transferred as he
said something before ho left. OLYA said that was with reference to an
approach made to him. by someone from the State Department but that there
had been nothing official about it. She said he was still getting his
checks, '

J^Ktlso furnished the following information on Mrs.
^

OLYA LARGOLIN

j

\
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On August 27, 19l*l*, ROBERT MILLER told nrr. v

R

got .TM _thev ' ^ .

would be oven about 9 PH.- On -August 7, 19l*i*, Mrs. j/IIXER talked to fcjjsMftte
It s. LESLIE^LJ about OIX* ILJflGOLIN's operation.

On iky 22, 191*5," Mrs. idlXER again' discusseowith OLYA
‘

~
.

the fact that the failure of BEN’S name to appear on the list was not
' "7

indication of fact that, he was out of a job but was just an error. 7tr. LEVY,

BEN’s immediate and direct superior, who is General Counsel for the >

Office of Inter-. jnerican Affairs, has assured. her that BEN may have his

iob back any time he wants it/ BEN is out "bst undergoing treatment. They
“ *

discussed vhetber there would be some reorganization in the State Depart-

ment.

it
ugust 9,On .August 9, 19U5 BOB' ilLLER wanted to get in touch with

OLTA MARGOLIN, who at that time was vacationing for one week in

Tennessee, her address being in care of T. JA/sREEN . 901 juiderson

Street, Bristol, Tennessee. lOy/f '

• ^
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“ GEORGE N. PERAZICH

Reference report of Special Agent FLOYD L« JONES dated January 28, .

19l*6, contains information concerning PERAZICH’ s stopping at the Hotel Shera- ,

ton in Washington on December 30, 19U5, and January 1, 19l*6. During that '
.

'

period it was determined he contacted Aja. individual at telephon^ttiion 1*519.

It was determined -subsequently througl^pftnfidential informant^jBBPwhose iden- . _

tity is known to the Bureau, that this telephone is listed to^JDLEY Ljj^ftRTIN

of 5706 31st Avenue, Nyattsville, Maryland. &70

According to confidential informan who is conversant with
activities of subject IRVING KAPLAN in instant case, it was determined on •

.

January 23, 19l*6, AMELIA PERAZICH, wife of GEORGE PERAZICH, contacted IjOROTHY £7^
KA-Fr,AN

r
wife of IRVING KAPLAN, and Mrs. PERAZICH said she and GEORGE now live

in apartment 131 at the Alban Towers Apartments at the corner of Massachusetts

Avenue and Wisconsin Avenue, N. W. Mrs. PERAZICH said that DAVE "TEINTRAUB

(phonetic) lives in the same building, and he had some friends who left and

sublet their apai^tment to the PERAZICH family furnished PERAZICH said

their furniture is still' in storage in New Jersey.

She said GLORGE PERAZICH will only be in Washington about three

months and then he may go to Jugoslavia. Mrs. PERAZICH said she doesn’t
know whether or not she will go with him because she doesn’t care so much for

the boat ride. It was indicated during t.iis conversation that the PERAZICH
family have two children. Mrs. PERAZICH said they arrived in Washington
the previous Friday night after having a long but pleasant trip from California

.

Mrs. PERAZICH said her husband was having a man from the office to dinner the

following night and asked if DOROTHY and IRVING KAPLAN could also come.

DOROTHY said KAPFY had an appointment at 8:30 p.m., and could pick up DOROTHY
at 11 p.m. if this would be all right. Mrs. PERAZICH said dinner would be

at 6:30 p.m., and it was agreed
excused for his 8:30 appointment

the^AH^NS

j
ould cone and that KAPPY could be

Mrs. PERAZICH said the man whom GEORGE invited from the office is a

nice old Southern reactionary.” They both said they hoped the man would
leave by 10 p.m. in order that they could spend some time talking. Mrs.. PERA-

ZICH said she had contacted ED FITZGERALD previous to contacting Mrs. KAPLAN

On the evening of this date Special Agents LAMBERT G. ZANDER and

FLOYD L. JONES maintained a surveillance at the Alban Towers Apartments from

6 p.m. until 9 p.m. in order to verify the visit of the KAFLaNS and the un-
known guest to the PERAZICH apartment. During this period none of the guests

was observed to enter the apartment building; however, at 7*30 p.m,, it was
noted a 19l*0 Plymouth coach bearing Virginia license 1*69-637 registered to

DOROTHY KAPLAN, was • parked near the apartment building on the same

side as the PERAZICH apartment and immediately near the entrance thereto.
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During the course of the surveillance, the noise of children could be heard
in Apartment 131, but it tos impossible to determine irho else iras in the apart-
ment at the time. A close surveillance of the KAPLAN automobile failed to
reflectthat KAPLAN left in order to keep his 8:30 appointment as set outaW

ft(iy
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RE: VICTOR PERLO jL-
A mail cover placed on the above-named subject during the perio^J^yJYJL |

of this report has been unproductive.
islUJ \

The foU.ovd.ng is a summary of irforroation furnished on the above- i-A
named subject bjreopfidential Informant^HH^ during the period of this report* 3 2/

7 -
(Mrs

On January 17, 1946, VICTOR PERLO contacted Mrs. PERLO., who said she ° ^
was going to Brentano 1 s with her father to get some books.

k
On January 18, 1946, a man who was referred to by Mrs. PERLO as

Uncle CARk/gHERMAN, contacted Mrs. PERLO, saying that he was staying at the

Carlton Hcftel, and that he was going to be in Yfeshington frequently dvyjLng the

next few weeks and would probably see the FERLOS..(the records of the Carlton
Hotel indicate that CARL SHERMAN of 51 Madison ^venua, New York City, registered
at the Carlton Hotel on January 17, 1946.

On January 18, 1946, Mrs. PERLO told her mother that die had heard from ji %

CARL SHERMAN, who had come in last night and was leaving today for New York. VjW
On January 24, 1946, a man giving his name as^flUGH, of 2140 Pennsylvania

Avenue, N. W., invited the PERLOS over for drinks at 6:00 to 6:30 p. m. on the
/ollowing Saturday night. HUGH remarked that CHARLES is a very good friend of
wHES (phonetic) and Mrs. PERLO says that VICTOR has met him. HUGH said that he
lived on the roof top or on the' 5th floor at 2140 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W.
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RE: BERNARD SIDNEY REDMONT

WF. IN

Informant
activities oFRJSI^MONT
inclusive:

January 16, 1946

{^^BBKfurnished the following information covering the

N^xrom January 16, \9*6, through January 31, 19*6,
\ p 1L?

’At 9:16 A. M . REP or -RHETjfeCQBIE ,
ph) called JOAI^feEDMONT and

discussed possible positions
-
with CiPA and AAA. He indicated that the

previous night he had wired HERMAI^OIiOJE 'hoping that they could get together
for lunch. REP then spoke with HER

N

TPllfjEDMONT and invited him for lunch.

He told BERniE that he was interviewing a girl who was with VARIETY- -or

something, indicating that DQROJH^blLOWAY (?) had told him that the

interview would take place.

At 2:*5 P. M.
were going to the party at
would let her know later.

ioOTT called JOAN REDMONT
LE^BLI.INGBOUGH •S . JOAN

and asked
indicated

if they
she

January 17, 19*^5

At 8:05 P. MljOAN REDMONlJcontacted BILJ^fiREMINGTON: indicating that

they would get togethe:rthe following evening., JOAN tells REMINGTON about

her husband’ s new Job in South America.

vM>
1 *

. | V

January 18
, 19*6

At 10:0* A. M. DON ^ROTEENBERG ) spoke to JOAN REDMONT. During the

conversation JOAN said, "Remember my friends the HECTHT twins? Remember this

gpiy wenjj^nto ^he^pjl? You don’t? Well, he has been in the FBI for five
years

. ' f

"Yes."

JOAN: "Well he has gotten worse and worse. I mean he has gotten very

tolerant- -anti-nig— I mean intolerant, anti-Negro and everything.

Well, it seems, end we were very much surprised, but got notice he

was leaving the FBI, which surprised us because BERNIE said that he

didn’t thirds tljat -people were allowed to get out because they had so

many secrets."W*
"is that so?"

JOAN: l"I don’t know, but anyway he is out."
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JOAN indicated she vas having the REMINGTONS and COCKS over because they
vanted to' meet each other,

.00
January 19, 1946 [flM

' At 9:35 A. M. HELEN SCOTT called JOAN REDMONT and advised that
the COPELANDS and DICJ&jfcflRR vere at her place for dinner last night and

V ' n. orruathat DWiam1 and. jaBRY/came in for a vhile after dinner ,

tn~-T.ru: had located another apartment for her at 19th and
is to assist HELEN in trying to. find another dentist

HELEN remarked that
JOAN ~and>|^itiji^e^

At 10:50 A. M. LON called JOAN and asked about her family. >
JOAN indicated that the REMINGTONS and the COCKS Vere In for dinner last night ./)£j)Q

January 21, 1946]

.nau me

0>
she

At 5:55 P. M. an unknown woman in conversation with JOAN indicated
had a good time at the party last -night. JOAN related that sh€' hears

that MATTY’S wife and child are coming back. JOAN asked the caller what
DUNC plans to do and the caller says, "He will write seme articles for the
Atlantic Monthly and work on his book." As far aB JOAN and the caller know
the BOWMANS are still going to Chile. The unknown woman says that HELEN,

SVEENEY is supposed to leave by plane for a vacation in Mexico tonight

*
anuary 23, 1946

wnwjfen' At 8:23 P. M. BERNIE REDMONT called WIIM^ITCEEL in New York,
telephone LE 2-2579, stating that he, JOAN, MIL, DON, ANN,BILLY and DOTTY,
Vho are all at REDMONTS, wish her a happy birthday. She congratulates BERNIE
on his new BERNIE indicates he is coming to New York for a few days

next week.

anuary 24

At 11:35 A. M. JOAN called BERNIE at his office and told him

they were having dinner^ tonight with DICK BARR and that she wanted to see

the COOKS afterwards.

January 25 , 1946

* tonight

W)
At 11:45 A. M. HELEN SCOTT called BERNIE REDMONT. He indicated he

was studying Argentine matters and that they would probably leave around

March. HELEN indicated she had received a letter he had written while vhe was

in Europe and stated that she was getting her mail at ALEX’S. VjP

'v-J4
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.January 26, 1946
I*.

At 12:55 P. «• HTTT,™ SCOTT called BERNTE and dlecuased Argentina
research. He Indicated he vas going avay Monday probably on the some train

vith PICK and TRYING Then JOAN talked vith HELEN and they mentioned - :.v
•

HELEN'S boy friend, AVERY^fjffiONBERG, who it appears differs vith her pro-

labor views . Tgst .

At 2:35 F. M. an unknown man contacted BERNARD REDMDNT and

discussed HERNIE’S new Job. The nailer indicated he is working under

CHESTER BOWLES in Surplus Set-up and Is now livim^at his new address,

3525 A Street, SE ,
Greenway Apartment No 505. (j |>n .

*'

fanuary 27, 1946ft*)
At 10:25 A. M. ESTHER contacted JOAN and discussed family affairs.

Then talked with JOAN and discussion was carried on in a foreign

language
. WTtUlanguage. VfyU

|

January 28, 1946 \

At 3:45 P. M. DON called JOAN and he talked about going to the •

opera on February 4. JOAN indicated BERNIE was in New York and tha£j3SRRY

is coming over for supper tonighty. She related that HFITEN called Saturday

and mentiolibil
-

iE^ETT.

At 4:05 P. M. HELEN called JOAN and talked about coming out and

DWIGHT coming out later .(*((/()

At 6:00 P. M. JOAN called NORA, who. has Just moved to NAYLOR GARDENS

on 29th Street, no number given. JOAN indicated, she received a call from

someone connected with the League of Women Voters
,
who wanted her to do some

work on housing. She hasn't the /time to devote to it. JOAN indicated that

a distant cousin of BERNIE, DAVI^BCHWARTZ (ph),.an employee of the Department

. of Justice, lives in the same development (NAYLOR GARDENS) and NORA, whose

husband is apparently AIEX of the Deuartment of Justice, will be asked by ^
NORA to look up BERNIE 'S cousin. Ml f |.|

^
January 29, 1946

|

JOAN called HELEN SJOTT at 10:15 A. M. and told her that DWIGHT a

GERRY invited themselves out last night and it turned out to Be a lousy .

evening. They then discussed studying Spanish and gossiped about other

people.

y^U,J
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January 30, 1946

At 4:20 P.
J4.

EEIBS-5C0TT called

tad nevs; that LUTHER
phonetic) have "been f

S^AMI,
red

SHIRLEY ELLEN

y.y*y
4

OAN and safd

OGAN and AIJX;

it she has e

JHROEDER (all

At 4:24 P. M. JOAN calls HELEN hack and they continue the previous

conversation about some of the office staff being laid off. HELEN thinks

BERNIE ought to do ^>mething for ALU (feipale) , vho is apparently upset

and needs a job. [^] C
At 5:38 P.cii.

JOAN that it is notjama
she spoke to LUCILLE^ICHIE

GEREY calls BERNIE vho is not at_hame_and advised

about^TT^rf-thOse people Being fired. She said

(ph) and that the list of persons vere individuals— w ,

vho have not been placed

January 31, 1946

GRIT (ph) calls JOAN. He is apparently a friend of RUTH’S.

She invited bim for dinner tamorrov night and he states he has a previous

engagement. Hfe gave his phone number as Republic T^00 }
Extension 6626.

She indicates she vill be calling him vhen BERNIE leaves and that he can

squire her around tovn,

Previous information h^s^een set out regaraing^gpLEN SCOTT^r^

a contact of both subject REDMONTjKid subject REMINGTON, and information

regarding HELEN SCOTT'S bank account has been reported under the material

regarding subject WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON in.this report.
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RE: WILLIAM VALTER REMINGTON

On January 2, 1946, a thirty oays mail cover yas placed on the
address of WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON at 11 Tauxemont Road, Alexandria,

Virginia, and since January 16, 1946, the following Information has been
developed as a result of that mail cover:

From '

Metropolitan Life Insurance Jo.

1 Madison Avenue,
'

New York, 10, New York

To

Ensign Will1am Rffll ngton.

Alexandria, Virginia

Date

Jrfii. 14, 1946

The Key Reporter Publishing William W. Remington
Office, 11 Tauxemont Road,

Concord, New Hampshire Alexandria, Virginia

(The Phi Beta,Kappa News Magazine — Winter 1945 Issue)

The Farm Bureau Mutual William V. Remington,
Automobile Insurance Co. 11 Tauxemont Road,

246 N. High Street, Alexandria, Virginia
Columbus, 16, Ohio

Jan. 17, 1946

Jan. 22, 1946
(Double reply
postal card)

Dartmouth Alumni Magazine
Publishing Office,

73 Main Street,
Brattleboro, Vermont

F. C. Remington
560 Upper Boulevard
Ridgewood, New Jersey

Ensign William W. Remington Jan. 24, 1946
Route 1,

Alexandria, Virginia

&
Ensign W. W. Remington. USNR
11 Tauxemont Road,
Alexandria, Virginia

Jan 51, 1946

Office pf Secretary
Williams College
Villiamstown, Massachusetts

Mr. William W. Remington Jan. 50, 1946

RFD No. 1,

Alexandria, Virginia.

The following information was furnished b-sryTTonfidentlal Informant

jncerning activities of REMINGTON from Januai^ 16, 1946 through

"January Jl, 1946 \

January 16, 1946

At 8:00 A M. IRVING, a neighbor and a member of the car-pool,

advised ANNrREMINGTON that no one would be driving in with him, but WARD

ALLEN would: come home with him.
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At 9:00 A. *M. -ANN F
her message about Thursday ~

‘

5:30 P. M.
nigh)

DN^called VIRGINIA and asked if she got. /\
'said that they, are coming out about •

'

. n
** P

;
M * BOrtfeAVENPORT advised ANN REMINGTON that he was

S S® „ Jhe hospital to se/BETTV and asked that ANN look after his child -
fie voula fie back around 5*00 P. M*

"

.v,
* **

J
:51 P * M * JESSIE^WHVARTZ asked ANN REMINGTON if she would be

a
e
r^QQ-4

h<?r
?^!tlD€ °f the Executiv'e Board tomorrov night to appoint

8-00 £ m’ ??
hB meetin« would f°llov ^e Staff Meeting set for

. M. ANN declined, stating that they were entertaining tomorrow night. .

MTTRTvr tc ohL
81°0 P v M * “ ^identified woman asked ANN REMINGTON whatMURIEL S address was and was given the address 95 Gleriburn R^ad, Arlington, Va.

January 17 y 191^6

\* *

* . „ 'i*
&* 10 P * M * FREI

j^ffiAL advised ANN REMINGTON he vaa’ running latehut would be over in a little while. .
.

.7^*

TJlTMTTJrTnN fi
M * Vife of BERNARD RELMONT, asked BILL^EMINGyON if she were going to see you folks tomorrow night. It was agreed

"

that they would see each other arid then JOAN advised BILL "We’re going to^

^eantJiia • BERNIE'S going for a new magazine calledlfworld Report "

G?oS®^Sf/
i:

'>,^T
t,'ent'L

e • , ,ni lniloate4 l&'tod a friend namedGEORGJj^LAYMAN ,(ph) who is working for the same magazine.

January 18, 1946.

. 4 ^ BIMINGTON advised BERNIE REDMONT that they were to be togethertonight and the REMINGTONS are to drive over in their car. BERNES stated •

he was going to Argentina about March 1st. The REMINGTONS were to leaveat about 7:00 P. M.

January 20, 1946 -

'

•

- 'At 10:40 A. M. ANN REMINGTON advised HARVEY FRANNY that shehaa invited BOB DAVENPORT and his family over to dinnerpbut had to cancel

°t
her huaBand ' 8 illness. She requested FRANNY to invite the

REMINGTONS if she cared to.
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January 21, 1946

0 a

At 9:20 A. to. ANN REMINGTON advised her husband’s office that he'
vould not he in to work for a couple of days, and contacted the office of
Mr. COMBS, National War Agencies, and advised that /BTT.T. could' hot rnake the
luncheon today because of his illness. 1 ' •

'

At 1:28 P. M. CORA advised ANN REMINGTON that ULDmSRLICH (ph)
agreed to meet vith them tomorrov night at HELEN ’S house vith those
interested in carrying on the music program.

At 8:30 P. M. BILL REMINGTON sent the following message by
Western Union;

•’PRESIDENT BAXTER,
WILLIAMS COLLEGE,
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS

.

WILLING TO ACCEPT APPOINTMENT ON BASIS DESCRIBED IN YOUR LETTER."

At 8:45 P. M. BERmFOX called from WiHi amstown, Massachusetts
and spoke with ’BTT.T. REMINGTON, who advised of the above telegram. BERT
Bald that was fine inasmuch as the Comalttee on Instruction met this
afternoon and there was to be a Trustees Meeting later in the week REMINGTON
advised that he would be out of the Navy by mid-June, but if not the Navy
has a special system to permit early release of teachers. He advised that he
and his wife would be up in a few weeks to look over the housing situation.

At 8:50 P. M. BILL REMINGTON called DIClyfelERMAN, CHestnut 4748,
and advised that BERT FOX was going to call him. 'They then discussed
DICK’S conclusions about accepting an appointment. DICK is still undecided.

January 22, 1946

At 10:50 A. M. JANE /called BILL REMINGTON. She said she had
to write ROBINSON and wondered if he could help her. He was trying to hang
on to the study he is making, which is under the auspices of the Regional
Council on Southern Population of War Veterans, Workers, et cetera. - fihe

mentioned ROBINSON was formerly with NIRB and got into trouble in Alabama
or Tennessee or someplace.

At 4:58 P. M. CONNIE asked ANN REMINGTON if they are considering
moving as CONNIE has friends in Los Angeles who would like to take over the
house. ANN said they are moving about June first and will probably rent the
house while her husband is teaching.

SEi&T— 80
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January 23, 1946

At 10:45 A. M. a Miss PETERSON (ph), apparently secretary for

"CHARUE" called. BILL* kEMINGTON and. later CHARLIE talked vith REMINGTON

about a meeting this afternoon of the "Reconversion Steering Committee

on the Southern Forest Products/’

SE

' January 29, 1946 '
.

At 3:48 P. M. AWN REMINGTON invited Mr. and Mrs. WARD ALLEN over

for dinner tonight. ANN said/that the girls could talk: vhile BILL and WARD

study their Russian.

January 27, 1946 * '

At 5:42 P. M. ANN REMINGTON talked vith BOB DAVENPORT and learned

that they vould arrive for dinner about 7:30 P. M.

January 28, 1946

At 9:15 A. M. ANN REMINGTON talked to Mrs RCteERT^^AlMAN (ph)

vho said that they vent to a house-varming at McUNES (ph) in Forest Glen

Saturday night. Mrs. LAYMAN invited the REMINGTONS for a party Saturday

nicht saying that FREtifcwEET, one of thoBe people vho never last very long

at a joh, but an interesting character, vill be there. She indicated the.

:

the NEALS could not come because they vere in Florida.

January 29 >
1946

, At 11:57 A. M. UJOSlVAUGHN (ph) invited ANN REMINGTON to tea at

her house at 4:00 P. M. this'afternoon. She also asked ANN to tell Mrs.

BIKERMAN, telephone TErnple 0402, about it.

' Reference is made to previous information reflecting that BATES—

^

'i SCOTT is a contact of both subject REMINGTON and subject REDMONT and the
,;

'lHdT^s of the Washington Field Office reflect that it haB been detemined

that HELEN SCOTT maintains a checking account at the MORRIS PLAN BANK,

usually running into three figures. She is employed at the Office of

Inter-American Affairs, REpublic 7500, Extension 6ll4. Upon opening her

account. she listed as. a reference BERNARD REDMONT, Room 3701 Commerce

Building. She is reported to have formerly had an account vith ohe CHASE

NATIONAL BANK, Grand Central Branch, Nev York City. She has the use c

. safe deposit box vhich is registered in SCOTT’S name and the name VSSDA^Mr-

J WIGLEsWQRTH ,
2124 I Street, NW. According to the current telephone directory.
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VEKDA M. WIGLEbWGRTH resides at 2124 I btreet, NW. ,
telephone Republic pkOk.

Reference iB also made to the conversation on January 5, 1946,
between HERB^ALE andVtrs. REMIIjGTON at which time it was mentioned that
BILL REMINGTON rides with VAKIp^LLEN. The files of the Washington Field
Office reflect that WARD ALLEN, a SpecialAttorney with the Department of

• Justice, resides at 324 North Thomas Street. Arlington, Virginia, and
’

' has been listed on the mailing list of the^mashington Bookshop and as a
member of the'-American Peace Mobilization. There is also a WARD ALLEN
listed in the "DIES INDICES.

The Washington Field Office also has a file entitled "WARD PHILIPPS
Fallen ,Associate Attorney, Special -Defense Unit, Department of Justice" .

•
-

ih which he is the subject of an Internal Security, Hatch Act,Casef' This
reflects that ALLEN is- an American citizen, bom at Battle Creek, Michigan,

' on April 16, 1915. He received a BA Decree from the University of Michigan
in 1936, and a Law Degree from the American University in 1939. He came to
Washington, D. C. in the same year.

During the investigation of WARD ALLEN it was determined that
'

interviewees considered ALIEN as liberal, but there was no evidence that he
. was connected with the a*

1
ALIEN himself in an interview

stated that he had never had anything to do with the American Peace Mobilization
and was at a ioss to know how his name might be connected with that organize*
tion. He did advise that he was a' member of the Washington Bookshop for two
months prior to September, 1941, and that he served as President of the
Buckingham Civic Association on a temporary basis, and wondered if it was
possible that this might have caused his name to have been obtained by the
American Peace Mobilization.

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent FLOYD L. JONES in
instant case dated January 28, 1946, in which.it is noted that on
January 16, 1946, at 4:10 P. M. the name JOHJHeMAGNUSSON is mentioned by HERB
KALE while conversing with Mrs REMINGTON

. QjJ
\

v The records of STONE’S MERCANTILE AGENCY reflect that JOHN S.

ffi&GNUSSON and wife, MARGARET L>piAGNUSSON, reside at Number 15 WamBtCtta

Road, Tauxemont, Alexandria, Virginia. He is about 30 years of age and since
May, 1938, has been employed as an attorney in the United States Housing .

Authority, Interior Department. (The Credit Bureau records indicate that
he has been employed since August, 1942, as an attorney for the Federal
Public Housing Administration, and was formerly with the National Housing
Authority ) MARGARET L. MAGNUbSON hap been employed as a Clerk in the Depart-

ment of Agriculture since November, 1940. Former addresses were indicated as

prior to 1935 at .2332 North Hampton btreet, NW., and beptember, 1939 at 4303
North Pershing Drive, Arlington, Virginia, and October 25, 1945, at

Tauxemont, Alexandria, Virginia.
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BOTH BIFEEN '

A mail cover was placed on the address of RUTH RIFKIN, 3665
38th Street, N.W., Washington, D„ C. (McLean Gardens), and the folloving
results have been observed: :/

Late From

January 13, 1946 „ Bifkin

19 East 98th Street
New York City

Miss Ruth Bifkin

3665 - 38th Street, N.V.
Washington, L. C.

* * * *

Since the last report of Special Agent FLOYD L. JCNES dated '

January 28, 1946, at Washington, D. C., no information concerning RUTH
RIFKIN has come to the attention of the Washington Field Office through
any of its available informants or sources of information.
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• EEs ALLEN R. ROSENBERG. .

*• Residence: 6955 Brook Lane

Brookmont, Maryland.

The following .information 7793 furnished b;

antj^jj^^-ittlose identity is known to the Bureau,, ant

January 16, 191+6, to January 31, 191+6. jAJ

Confidential Inform-
:overs the period irom. •

£ ± 7. (>1b

On January 16, 191+6, SlilNE^ARCUS advised Mrs .. ER17/ffi
ns •.••TBERG-

wife of :.T.T.TCM<finsy.tmgRQ
T

• that he is trying to line up §one sort of a posi-

tion in connection i/ith the BO .EN-SMITH lead he has been working on..

SUMNER stated that he would leave for St. Paul on January 22, 191+^ fid *-

he and Hrs. ROSENBERG discussed an individual by the name of LEONiJU^AFFEL. \iA)
» *

On Januar^r 16, 191+6, an unidentified individual contacted .JJ.KN

ROSENBERG and the- agreed to get together vrith HAIOLD on the following day.^
It is believed that the HAROID referred to is identical with HAROLD GLASSER;\C«//

On the 17th an individual by the name of SERGE (ph) contacted

ROSENBERG and'btated th. t he had discussed the business with H.J10LD. It

is believed that this business refers to the transactions ROSENBERG has
been conducting for the Greek National and that the RmROIB referred to is

HAROLD '

AT ,Tro+^OSENBERG left Washington, D. C., on January 20, 191+6, with
his sister, BELralCE]- to see their father, in Boston, who was ill. They
returned to Washington on January 22, 191+6,

On January 20, 191+6, Mrs. ROSENBERG contacted Mrs. FAY ITASSBR. t

On January 21, 191+6, Hrs. R03ENFERG advised CH.JILOTT^FOX that
her husband is out of town and that they planned to get together. to)

On the same date Mrs, EMIL'^^iHARKLIT contacted Mrs. R0S.EN3ERG

and Mrs. ROSENBERG stated that she had been out with the GREENBERG DuBOIS'.

and the EZEKIELS. ^It is believed Mrs. ROSENBERG referred to I'r. and Hrs.

MORDECAI Ei/iEKIBlQj) ~~ —
On January 21, 191+6, an unidentified man conversed .with Mrs.

ROSENBERG about ROSENBERG'S new law practice. (u> .
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On January 21, 1946, ALLEl^-TLOR (ph) contacted KMA BOSFNBF.RG. y\^
and she advised him that ALLEN ROSENBERG and BEATRICE had left town. Mrs. * 1

ROSENBERG invited him out and he stated he •would try to make it if Mr,

ROSENBERG returns to Washington, iir. SAYLOR said that FRANCES and the kids

have been ill.yjj)

Reference is made to the letter from the r/ashingtcn ?Leld Office

to the. Bureau dated Jlay 8, 1944* in the matter entitled COiSHJN. ST IN ELLTRATICM

OF TIISjSnITED ELECTRICAL PJJDIO AND JACJ.INE WORKERS OF A'ERICA, CIO, INTERNAL fOF TIIBfi/NITED ELECTRICAL PJJDIO AND I'ACJ.INE WORKERS OF A'ERICA, CIO, INTERNAL

SECURITY - C, which reflected that FRANCE^AYLOR 'is the wife c? ALLEN SAYLOR.

FRANCES was employed at that time by tie united Electrical, Radt.o and lachine

Workers of America, CIO, 1029 Vermont Avenue, 'll. 'and ALLEN t as reported

to be employed by the Westinghouse Electric manufacturing Company in Baltimore,

Maryland.
.

r

The Jhshington Times-llerald for August 27, 194l> reported the

marriage of ALLEN SAYLZR, Federal Connunications Comnission to FRANCES LULU . _

PWHEELER, the daughter of Senator BURTON l^uHEELER.

Information has been received by the Washington Field Office indicat-

ing that FRANCES^SAYLOR Is a possible member of the White Collar Branch of the

Communist Party in the District of Columbia,
'

/ On January 29, 1946, Its. ROSENBERG made a luncheon engagement withj On darjuai:

Mr. LOUyfepRZN. UjJ

On tliis same date, Mrs. SMIL^SHARFHAN invited the ROSENBERGS out

to dinner for the evening of February 2. It was decided that they would g©

to the CREDIGHTONS^ph) afterwards*

On January 30* 1946, i rs. ROSENBERG stated that the KAIELSTEIKS (ph}

are in town and hr. ROSENBERG then mentioned that* he had lunch with BQB/SIA1IDLh BQBfSH

who is in the infantry and is going to California to be discharged.
^£4Li

On January 31, 1946, Mrs. R0SE2TBERG discussed the law office work

of her husband with BILY SHkRF AN. ERUA ROSENBERG remarked that ALLEN is

terribly nervous and that they have gotten heavily into debt. She said, n0f

course, the Intercontinental is coming in pretty steadily 11 and if things

break, they^"will be r§aily ricnw—frsY ROSENBERu stated that ALIEN considered

SIHOapULLIER (ph), NAT TfTTT and ALLEN SAYLOR (ph) as clients, Mrs.

SHARBAM stated that i r. SPARE? IAN might have to go to Columbus on an OpA

matter on a new client, llrs. ROSENBERG mentioned that lAlu^/JWENTHAL was

regarded as being a good big contact and she hoped he wouxa throw some things

their way. Mrs. ROSENBERG asked Mrs. SFJ-RFLAN whether she thought that JOE \

IDLER,
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(ph) had called TOH yfCORCORAN and EJIILY remarked that they were Intimate

friends. Hr, SHAREHAN hopes' that TOM Y CORMRAN can tlirow a lot of thing3 to

them, Mrs. ROSENBERG then asked, "Does LOUJfoARRIS's contact with Hr,

'SHARBIAN have something that l.e can go and £peak to him about?" I-rs. SHAREHAN .

said that Kr. SHARP!IAN would get in touch with . TOMMY CORCORAN, that TCKl-Y had

been told by LOU HARRIS, lirs. SHAREHAN said that there is another thing that

LOU HARRIS is going to do again and said, "BEN/wttiEN is a good friend of LOU

and he is going to have lunch with BEN and TCLIIY and mention it in front of

TCUIY CORCORAN sc that in case TOIflIY hasjffergotten and BEN doesn't know."

lirs. ROSENBERG asked, "VJhat about ISIDOMfflUSIN (ph)?" and lirs-. SlARfUAN

stated that he is going out to the TiestCoast and go into the movie ^business r .

and they hope that LUBIN can throw some motion picture business their way. (6*/
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CLAYMER SCHLUTER

On January 17# 1946, at 11:00 a . m.,- Special Agent JAMES E.

McMAipTobserved the subject, CLAYHER SCHLUTER, entering the office of

Mr, faCHA.D .MNNERMAN, Security Officer of the State. Department, and noted

'the sufejettf'talking to Mr. BANUERMAN 1 8 secretary. Immediately after sub-

ject had left BANNERMAN's office, BANNERMAN was requested to advise the ...

nature of the subject's visit. The agent was advised that the subject was

applying for a position with the State Department and that he was now an

employee of the Office of Strategic Services. No further inquiry was made

at this time.
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ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN

ollow
was obtained from^eonfidential informant
uary 15 to January 31, 19l*6. w /i i

)

!

w /it!

The^foll^wing information concejn^ig the activities of SILVERMAN b 2,

fc^BJpeoverin‘g the period' fran Jan-^'

^ * y-y

On January 18, I9L6 , GEORGE SILVERMAN contacted an unidentified

- I

giLyrnmn coni,act,eri an unidentified

enrap£° n+%
th®n at the SILVERIAw residence at which time they made a. puncheon

SILVF^AwK
f0
?^ p -m - that date - The unknown man said he would come to

nea^Sfo?ff %W
6r

T
hich

J
SILVERHAN^ him to a French places xnear his office. They referred to this place as the La Parisienne

§

v,

Special Agent ANK2R B - HARBO conducted a surveillance at 1800Avenue, N. T<., at 1:25 p.m. in the vicinity of SILVERMAN'S

Avenue T * lSs
°f the Parisienne at 1120 Connecticut

2ft
n0t 0bSe

-rTed t0 leave Ms office or'to enter the . .

0,1 *n“sry 18, 191)6, SIOHM^MlVEHmii, son of ABRAHAM GEORGE

* t

?°ntACt
^^^fc

Unidfen

x

'd hoy> and they discussed the boys' school

versitv
C°^eP' VICUfelLWRiAK arrived the previous night from Harvard Uni-r

' y
;

Puringtheir^conversaii °n the boy referred to a Marxian class whichhe was in. He then said, Well, you know thej&tudents Citizens League there

is%
&
gu^frem^tlL^ra^i

* S
J
X people

> f
1'3 they hLe gotten together and there

and b^ ifi? terrS^
*
7°+'

e?h^g U- We are studyl*e political economyts terrific. It's good and we are studying this book 'Leontez's

ioo2
llt:L

v
al Ec0n0my ‘ The b°y then said

» "The guy (teacher) isgood and the way he runs the class in quite interesting. 77e've only had one

SILWR^amVVJ!
f
f
r an

J
I '.u have to tell you about it when I see you." \/sSILVER..AN said he is returning to Harvard the following Wednesday by plane.

, . .
^ January 20, 191:6, A3RAHA-i GEORGE SILVERMAN contacted PRBTsl^a ranro

S
'

apartment Wl. ^
x.o nave lunch with him the following day. CHRIS Said he Via*? an n 9 m . *
msnt rith KBRPffi of the British, ftring this ^ convIrfaSon SscGs^tteresignation of BE GMJLLE as head of the French government.

*

CHPT<iCt>ito
*"uai7 WM, JO&SOLD contacted SILmvjs.ll and asked him if'

Sfo'oS f JSl
i
ed M!' SIL™X™ said he had not. GOLD said CHRIS rants

to ss'irsgt svzjsrfzzzz c““ r: s
Lrrs’Sa^T^T^s^ "0Uld neet 001,5 Md

'

~“88 -
SffifcT
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During the remaining period of this, report,, the majority of SILVER-
MAN'S contacts according to informant were with FRANI^TONNOLLY, CHRIS '-TAnw.P-

JOE GOLD, and Mr. SCHAEFFER who are engaged in a proposed business set-up.
concerning the purchasing and disposition of various sorts of surplus property,
it appears this is a strictly business proposition and has nothing to do with
instsint investigation. ^
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• Re; NATHAN GREGORY SOVERMASTER

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE
_

' On January 30, 1946, it was determined from infMined sources that the

subject, NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER, and his wife, HEIElI^llVV^VSTER _ were
.

having dinner with
~

R,T,TZftF
Trrinj qAt;ni3r at 7 ‘.30 p. m, at the latter* s apartment, .

.£ No. 436, Alban Towers, 3700 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W, Surveillance was main-
.

- " tained by Special Agents JEROME GARLAND and M. A. TAYLOR, 'file SILVERMASTER - •=-
;

Chrysler Sedan, D. C. tags 99-741, was observed parked in front of the Alban -

Towers Apartments. -•

At 12:25 a. m., January 31, 1946, a group of individuals was observed
leaving the SASULY apai^nent. Subject SILVERMASTER and his wife were identified,
as was Congressman VITwffARCANTONIO, Subject and his wife proceeded to drive
VITO MARCANTONIO to the Mayflower Hotel, where he alighted from the cs& and
entered the hotel, at which time the surveillance was discontinued.

The following surveillance was obtained regard!
NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER froiAGonfidential Informant
through January 31, 1946: U»fJ A :

January 16. 1946;
,

the activities of
?m January 16

\>K

10; &5 a. m. : Mrs. SILVERMASTER was' contacted by one Mrs, GOODHART
with reference to her Nurses’ Aid work at the Hospital. A -discussion was held
with reference to the luncheon at the Mayflower Hotel on the following Saturday
for the Nurses' Aids.

\ CtJ

January 17. 1946

8:50 p. m.: An individual, identified as IRVING, contacted SILVERMASTER x

to say goodbye to him. He also asked SILVERMASTER if "he is getting off" tomorrow.
SILVERMASTER then added, "Be sure you get my secretary shifted to somebody else,"M
January 21, 1946

3:48 p. m,-: SnV.ERMASTER' s secretary contacted SILVERMASTER at his
residence, advising him that Mr, FISHMAN was speaking with Mr. NIGESS over at
the Capitol about Producers' Goods and he was calling about tanks, and Mr,
NIGESS asked him if he knew about the memorandum that was circulating to the
effect that SILVERMASTER was the Assistant to the Chairman of the Board in
Charge of Research and in Charge of Exchange. SILVERMASTEft indicated that he
iz.dn t know it. SILVERMASTER requested his secretary to check on it and find
out where the memorandum is and why it wasn't called to his attention, ffj)
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January 24. 1946

7:47 p. m. : JOSEFH^TaER contacted SILVERMASTER, advising him that

had just arrived and is at the Union Station. SILVERMASTER advised him that

they could put him up for the night, and further advised that they were going
over to IEE^RESSMN’s tonight, and if not inconvenient, he should accompany
them.

7:55 p. m.s HELEN SDAAERMASTER contacted LEE PRESSMAN, stating that

GAER had just arrived and if it would be satisfactory to bring him alorg so that the;

would not have to postpone their visit again. PRESSMAN agreed that it would be sat-
isfactory.

Qj

^

8:20 p. m.; RUTHj^iliHER contacted HELEN SILVERMASTER and advised that

she was leaving for Europe tonight, going to England, France, Germany, Egypt, and
Palestine. RUTH GRUBER advised that she had been up to Oswego and when she re-
turned, the Post gave her this assignment to follow the Anglo-American. Committee.
She is leaving from New York and will be gone about four months. HELEStf SILVER-
MASTER then inquired if she had heard anything from her people in Alaska. RUTH
stated that, she had received a latter from MARGO, who wanted to buy her house
so that they could be neighbors. Vi I

January 25, 1946 ... .

2:50 p. m.: OTTO SAUL contacted Mrs. SILVERliASTER, indicating that
he had attempted to reach them upon several occasions since his return frcm
Europe in order to inquire about Dr. . SILVERMASTER. OTTCTSAUL indicated he
enjoyed his trip to Moscow and Potsdam very much, and thab he made some very
nice connections while there. SAUL further indicated that he had just received
a call from the War Department, asking him whether he knew anybody who would
be interested in going to Germany with the&ivil Affairs Committee, the first
requirement being that he must know Russian. SAUL indicated that he believed
that the SILVERMASTERS may know of someone who would want to undertake the
job inasmuch as he is not interested in it himself. Mrs. SILVERMASTER then
indicated that she wouldn’t know a soul who speaks Russian fluently. He then
asked her about a party named KAPLAN, and she indica ed that she did not believj
that KAPLAN would be interested at this time, HELEN SILVERliASTER further ad-
vised that she was no longer acquainted with the Russian colony here. Some
discussion was had with reference to an individual by the name ofMARSALKA, and
it was agreed between them that he would not be satisfactory. {jjJ

January 26, 1946;

9:45 P. M. : "IZZY^JCSASULY contacted Mrs. SILVERMASTER, requesting
her to meet her for lunch, but was advised that she was unable to keep thatW
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appointment/' in a discussion that follows, Mrs. jS^VERMASTER was advised

that DICWV/&\SULY was working today, helping mJS^NKOljX* It «as further

statedtlmDICK SASULY wAs to testify before tKe Kilgore Committee on the

30th, and Mrs. SILVERMASTER asked if he is going to testify with or without
.

permission." ••Permission from whom? 11 Mrs. SILVER1IASTER says, 11 ./ell, there

was an order against • helping him." Bpth indicate that they would like to
^

hear him testify, but were unable to make it. IZZY says she had a party last

ni^it for Congressman , strictly business. She says that COFFEE and

SAVAGE, of vfeshington, BOwEN, of Chicago, GAYLOR of Connecticut, LAND jaf Ohio,

ani WEBP, of Michigan, who is here with R. G. THOMA^ were all there. ..

9:50 a. m.: Ah individual identified only as 11LS" contacted HEIEN

SILVER? fAS TF-R inquiring of the present whereabouts of GREO^ILVERILSTER, and

was advised that he was at home, but had just taken a visitor, SETH^ffi
SAR,

down town. He was invited out to see them early this afternoon and stay for.

dinner, and accepted. He further indicated that he was helping. RUSS NIXON

prepare for his hearings today. IS then indicated he may goouTl^he-coast
for a couple of weeks and visit his younger sister. She and her husband live

out there. HELEN SHVERilASTER indicated she still had some friends out there

he could visit, although it has been ten years since she has been out there.

IS indicated he kn6w a lot of people out there now, and that CHARLOTTE apd

EDDIE^RfQUNG were still there.^y^

January 27,
,

1%6_ I ISJOCfif
^^|K^U:00 a. n. : An individual identified as^-HN" contacted ELIZABE2H-

tlNS. indicating that BRUCE
7
returned home this morning and advised that they

fere snowed in at SILVERHASTERS—DICK and ELIZABETH RASHLY and me, BRUCE then

advised that he never wants to see the ocean again. He further stated that

RUSS is testifying before the KILGORE Committee, and he does not have any of the

documents on declassification to implement his case. He further states that he

was going to DAN^SHWARTZ' (phonetic)W
11:10 a. m.: I2^AULKINS contacted FLORENCE^TXON, wife of RUSSELL

NIXON, saying he cannot come to dinner tonight; that he has a date at. DAN
SCHWARTZ', whom he has not seen since that were in Europe together, [Us)

?( \
11:28 a. m,: ELIZABETH SASULY cont^ted ELEANOR, $)RIESEN (phonetic)

and asked whether she was acquainted with JOEtGAER ofTAC, adVISIfrg that he
is in town and is the individual who writes the pamphlets. She indicated that

he has another project about which she wanted to talk about. He is joining a
publishing firm in order to put out the PRC, books

T
The firm will be called

BONI and GAER, and they are about to publish an excellent book on Spain, written
by an individual who Yras in Spain. He was a former Press Attache there in the r

embassy under CARLTCNr^IAYES, U. S. Ambassador, and has a wealth of information,U-0
"T& .

~f

£
- 92 - SfflKjr
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It will be published in severai months and will be the first book that they have

put out. GAER, is getting out statements for the cover and would like to obtain

one from JOHIMJOFFEE. ELIZABETH ' further indicated that GAER has a book on

South Americawhich they £re interested JLn publishing. She was advised to

have GAER contact her in the morning. Qj

11:45 p. m.: ET.TZABF.TH RtRTTT^. rtnnhachfid her maid and asked he

whether there were any messages. Her maid advised that a Mr. WALTON* of

New York* had called her* but Mrs, SASULY indicated that she did not know

who he was,
^4)

12:10 p. m.: JOSEPH GAER contacted an unidentified woman, stating

he would be here tomorrow and would talk to a few more people. "At present*

• the situation is such that we may have to drop it." She indicated that he

should attempt to get sane other people to do it. He stated that he talked

to PALMER&BER (phonetic); that he knows several young people on the Herald

and may have an idea. i»%

1:48 p. m.: JOSEPH GAER contacted an unidentified woman* stating

that he had hoped to run cut and see her but it looks impossible because of

the weather and he is returning tomorrow noon. The unidentified woman con-

gratulated GAER oct his new venture and further stated that they were exper-

iencing difficulty in finding both an office and an apartment. He advised

that he was staying at the SILVERMASTERS while in the city and indicated

.that he would be coming down here from time to- time. He advised tha t HARRY

_

«OTR3EDi(AN (phonetic)* the lawyer* is handling the sale of his house (3731
I Applotrofr Avenue, N* ’l)

2:00 p. m.: JOSEPH GAER contacted Mrs. P. O’VEI&JALKINSHAW, 3727

Appleton Aveme* and advised* "This is your absentee neighbor." He inquired

the none of her neighbor on the right* as he said he left a package there*

and was advised that their name is HENRWFORSBURG* 3723 Appleton Avenue* He

then stated that the house he lived in is sold* and the people who purchased

it will move in about the first of February.

2:10 p. m. : ANATOLE contacted his mother* HELEN SILVERLLSTER*

from Chapel Hill* North Carolina* and, .among other -things* he was advised

that the SXLVERMASTER guests were snowed in last night, ELIZABETH and DICK

gASULY* CAULKINS, and JOSEFH GAER.

January 30. 1946

5:40 p. m,: RUTH GRUBER 1 s secretary contacted HEIEN SILVERMASTER

and advised that RUTH had left for Europe, but that she will return HELEN'S
book on photography,

SEE

^
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6:22 p. m.: ET.TZAHETH SASUT.Y contacted HELEN SILVERMASTER, re-
minding them that they -were to come over this evening, and she advised that
they •would attempt to be there about 7:30 p. m.

January 31, 1946

12:55 'p. m. : GREGORY SHVERMAS1ER contacted his wife and advised
hf had not heard from New York about the reservations; however, if he gets the
reservations, he will leave tomorrow* if not, he will cancel the trip* He
further indicated he would be gone only a day cr two, but if he does go, he
will stop at the Regional Office there,

The results of the mail cover placed on the subject furnished the
following information: »• /

On January 12th, a communication was addressed to the subject at his
residence from MARY JANE KEENEY, Office of Political Affairs, Cmgus, APO 742,
c/o Postmaster," New

-
ilork, NSW York. .

s> On January 17th, a communication was addressed to Mrs. NATHAN GREGORY .
•

0BHVERMLSISft-at her residence from Mrs. JOHN eVbURKS, 2705 30th Street, S. E.,
Washington, D. C. 4 ‘ ^

/ft
On January 18, 1946, a comrau/iication was addressed to Mrs, GREGORY

SlLVERMASlEft-at her residence from NvZPARKNCFF, 908 Clinton Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. A

On January 19, 1946, a communication was addressed to Mrs. HELEN
SILVERMASTER at her address from A/siLVERMASIER, 1139 East 105th Street, Los
Angeles, California. A

On January 22, communication was addressed to Mrs, HELEN SILVERMASTER
at her residence from P./\700G, 128 East Anaheim Street, Wilmington, California,

On January 15th, a communication was addressed to N . G . S TT .VF.RMA STF.R

at his residence address from- theLwational Citizens PoliticaT’Action Committee,
205 East 42d Street, New York, Nety fork,

1
—— 1

’

Cn January 15, 1946, a communication was addressed to Dr, GREGORY SILVER-
MASTER at his residence address froqJffiONI and GAER,. Inc,, Publishers, 15 East
40th Street, New York City. /'

On January 17, a communication was addressed to Mrs, HELEN SILV-iRMASTER
at her residence from DAVID R. WAHL, 3 Lexington Street, Kensington, Maiyland.
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T he following information was furnished by Confident ial Informant

On September 25, 1944y_.MARY JANE KEENEY asked CARI^ORGOFF if
the Book Shop had a file on thfetfcooperative League. He said he thought so.
She wants him to look up the proposed budget for 1940-1941, find out the
increase and find out "what she paid pet capita to the League."

On November 4, 1944, ESTAR^SKOFF asked MARI JANE KEENEY if she
could furnish names and address of people to whom invitations should be
sent for the C/JffiaMcWILLIAMS Reception. Me' /IILIAMS wrote the book Trreiudice."
Mrs. KENNEY said shb wcu'ld consider It and mail the information^y^

'

On November 8, 1944, ESTAR PASKOFF commented that she had talked
with Mrs. KEENEY who wants to have that man from Chicago speak during the
week of January 14th. The man was ALVIJ^JINSPEAR of the Abraham Lincoln

b

2

tOn November 18, 1944, ESTAR PASKOFF inquired of FRANK /C\.LIGURE,
the Hotel Continaital caterer, as to the price for throwing a party for
newly elected congressmen and senators. She said she expected about 150
people and that among these would be ten blacks because one of the newly
elected congressman is a negro. She mentioned that H^GH DELACY, Congressman
from Washington, would be there. She said MARY JANE kE>M"is in .charge of
the party"and that MARY would get in touch with CALIGURE. A tentative date
for the party was January 12, 1945

(j|/lJ

T ... ^ 0n December 13, 1944, ESTAR PASKOFF told ELEANOR^HEELER that MARY
Jj.NE KEENEY had just informed her she had received a letter 'from

•^pINSFEAR advising he was willing to speak to them the night of January 18th/von one topic "Education for National Unity and Racial Understanding. 1

^^
March 1945, Mrs. KEENEY inquired of ESTAR PASKOFF as to thewelfare of her son. ESTAR said he was better and that they had spent hissecond birthday with the HUGH DELACYS. Mrs. KEENEY then invited ESTAR to a^/

T

- 96
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cocktail party on March -^th at the David Porter Art Gallery in honor of
Senator WAYNEmMORSEa and Congressman DELiiCY. Mrs* KEENEY then also invited
ELEANOR WHEEIE^ \JLj

-
•

'

V On March 4, 1945^u?onfidential Informant ^H|fedvised that EUGENE
CL/,Y }fE^inquired of Mrs GEORG^iZHEELER as to vfhet^^r or not Mrs.
MARY JANE KEENEY was from Washington Mrs. WHEELER said they were from
Washington or Montana. HOLMES wanted to know why they should be entertaining
Congressman DELACY and MORSE inasmuch as MORSE is from Oregon. Mrs. 1VHEELER
said that she thought DELaCY and jiNGUS (MORSE) were teaching at the same time
and possibly belonged to the same teachers union. HOLMES recalled thep that
they were and said that he now understood. He said that was the famous KEENEY
dase when he was librarian at the University of Montana, but MORSE they know
too. Mrs. WHEELER said, "Yes, we had dinner up there one time when they invited
MORSE in. I think they like bigshots better than littleshots."^!

)

Re: ^JOSEPH GAER .

^Reference is made to the information furnished by Confidential Tn-
* 1 1

"""I
January 27th ^d from the information set out in the report of _Special Agent - FLOYD JONES in the instant case on December 13, 1945, in which the V?"

physical surveillance log indicated that the subject SILVERMASIER deposited -
, ^an midentified man at 3731 Appleton Avenue, N. W. on November 27, 1945, theowner of which hcuse was subsequently identified as being one JOSEFH GAER. whoallegedly was living in New York City.

r ‘ * 1

entifi

p;
_

A check of Stone's Mercantile Agency furnished the following iiv-
fornation with reference to JOSEPH GAER:

...»

pato .P1 a
;^

ePort dap’d December 23, 1941, it was indicated that JOSEFHGAER and his wife, FAYylived at 3731 Appleton Street, N. W., but since 19241
? _
was ln writing for periodicals and was known as an author. Hiswife, FAY GAER, was formerly employed at the Farm Credit Administration Itwas indicated that he formerly resided in New York and acquired the property

iLwtP Th f
De

1

ceraber
' 19^* A further report from the same source

1935^ Sip

r

d
p
at/131 Ob8€rvatory Place > N - W-S that in

heUv^f^So ?
Washlngton

' D - C - from Berkeley, California, at ^ich time

nnf

?

2009 kenmore Street, Cherrydale, Virginia. From January, 1936

i
936

v.
-

h
f0!i

Ved at 204 Spring Street
> Chevy Chase, Lryland,an from 1936 to March, 1940, he lived at 3621 Newark Street, Washington, D. C.

and had
al

f°
indl

?
ated that the subject was born March 16, 1897,and had at one- time also resided at 7819 Eastern Avenue, Takoma Park^ Washington.

- 97 ~
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It -was also indicated that the subject formerly lived at 3902 Supten^

Duybil Parkway, New York City; that his former address in Berkeley, California"

was 1220 Glen Avenue; that on May 2, 1942, the subject Was employed by the

Treasury Department as a Consulting Expert, a War Service Appointee with a

salary of $6500 per year, and was formerly employed by Harcourt Brace and Company,

New York City, Publishers, as an Editorial Specialist. He was also engaged in
compiling information at the Congressional Library for High School text Books.

As of December 3, 1945* GAER’s address was indicated to be 5998
Palisades Avenue, Eiverdale, New York.

A check of the indices of the Washington Field Office furnished the
following information with reference to J05EPH_ Gh

In a report entitled "The Washington Committee f cr Democratic Action"

_

by Special Agent T. VI. DAWSEY, made oh~January 21, 1941, it was indicated that
the WCDA maintains an index card system, entitled "Membership List." JOSEFH
GAER, 7819 Eastern Avenue, N. W., and Mgs, JOSEFH (FAY^pAER) . 2131 Observatory
Place, N. W., Washington, D. C., appeared on this list,' In a report entitled
.League of American* Writers, Internal Security - C, made at New York City, by
'Special Agent L. 0. PRIOR, on December 10, 194l> the name of JOSEFH GAER, 7819
Eastern Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C., appears on the National Membership
list of the League of American Writers. In the report entitledufi'fe shington
Book Shop Association - Internal Security - C, made by Special Agent JOHN A.

SCri .'AKTZ on May 1$, T944 at Washington, D. C,, the name of Mrs. JOSEFH GAER
appears on the list of members of the 'Washington Book Shop Association. In
the case entitled League of Women Shoppers, Washington, D. C. - Internal
Security - C, made oy SpecuSl .LgtiJlt I. if r DA’.VSEY at New York City on March 8,

1941, Mrs. JOSEPH ( FAY) GAER . 2131 Observatory Place, Washington, D. C.,
appears as an activememoer of the League of Women Shoppers, Washington, D, C,
as of January 1, 1941. She also appears in the instant report as a member of
the Education Committee, and also on a list of contributors to the organization
as of November 10, 1938 and November 6, 1939* In the same report, her name
appears on the active indices of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action.

The indices of the Washington Field Office further indicate that the
Washington Field Division was authorized to conduct a Hatch Act investigation
on JOSEPH GAER, Consulting Expert, War Savings Bond Group, Treasury Department,
Washington, D. C, It is to be net ed that on October 14, 1943, GAER filed an
application requesting a change in status from the position then held by him
as Consulting Expert in the Treasury Department to a Consultant, CAE-14, with
the Office of War jnfqrrrwHnn, ovprvQnaQ office of the Assistant Deputy Director,
FUblicOperations , GAER' s resignation to the Treasury Departmeiit was approved
on April 20, 1944, to take effect May 17, 1944. Inasmuch as his resignation
was tendere’d before the institution of this investigation, no further Hatch
Act investigation, was conducted by the Washington Field Office,
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The indices of .the Washington Field Office in, the case entitled,

ingirPH Qf.'F.T?
(

al so knovm as JOSEFra^ISHMAN, ELY YOSSEF«TSHHAN — Employee

Investigation, Office of Emergency Management, reflected the following in-

formation;-

-

•-

As Of December 23, 1943, GAER lived at 2731 Appleton Street, N . W.

,

Washington, D, C., and he was employed at the office of War Information, Office

of Emergency Management, Washington, ' D. C. Files also reflected that he was

born in Yedintzi, Russia on March lo^ 1897^ tod lists the following as his

employment

:

From May, 1942 to November 23, 1943, he was employed by the Treasury

Department, Washington, D. C» as a Consulting Expert.

From December, 1940 to June, 1941, he was employed by the Farm

Security Administration, by the Department of Agriculture, as a Consultant

under C. B. BALDWIN,
'

From July, 1938 to December, 1940, he was employed by Harcourt

Brace and Company, Publishers, New York City.

From September, 1935 to July, 1938, he was employed by the Works

•progress Administration, Washington, D. C., as Chief Field Supervisor under

H. G. ALSBERG. -<• # -

From 1930 to 1935, he was employed by the University of California,

Berkeley, California.

The subject was naturalized a United States Citizen on September 2,

1926 at New York City, receiving naturalisation certificate No, 2322604. Prior

to his naturalization, GAER was known by the name of ELp^'ISHMAN . He received

his education at St. Johns College, Winepeg, Canada,' University of Minnesota,

Minneapolis, Minnesota, and University of Southern California, Los Angeles,

California. He was employed by the University of California at Berkeley as

an instructor and lecturer, teaching a course "on the Approach to Literature."'

A former employer advised that GAER was a Communist during the period

1935 to 1938, but no proof of membership in the Party was indicated.

An informant, who indicated that he was a former Communist Party member,

identified GAER as a fellow Party member, but had no proof of GAER’s membership

in the Communist Party. _ .

Associates stated that GAER had Communistic attitude and had previously

associated with Communists.
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RE: HELEN TENNEY

The following is' a result of a nail cover placed j on the above-

named subject on January 2> 1946: .GL U/J

"y
,

Letter, postmarked January 15, 1946, to Miss HELEN TENNEY from
.

>f€iENK0FF, Pennywood, Tarrytown. New York.
^

Letter, postmarked January 25, lfe to Miss HgEN TENNEY from

Mellon National Bank, Box 657, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania. ..

Letters, postmarked January 29, 1946, to f
Potomac Electric Power Company and from the Washington Gas Light Company,

Washington, D. C.

Letter, postmarked January 28, 1946, to Miss HELEN TENNEY from

Post Office Box 656,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania .

(The above box number is th

return address of the Mellon National Bank, Pittsburgh;

.

• Letter postmarked January 29, 1946, from M. A^ENNEY, 150 East. 52d

Street, New York 22, New York, to Miss HELEN TENNEY.

The following is a summafitof information furnished regarding HEIEN/

.

TENNEY by^onfidential^Informant®^ whose identity is known to the Bureau

On January 16, 1946, HELEN TENNEY contacted Union Station inquiring

if the 5:35 train, which leaves New York City at 1:30 p. nu. is a Boston tram.
^

She was told that the Boston train arrives at 6:40 p. m.

On January 17, 1946, HELEN TENNEY attempted to contact HATTTF. MAT

JUsMHE, She was told that HATTIE HAY SMITH has been sick (the above referred to

7s HATTIE MAY SMITH is the maid who has been employed by TENNEY) . I

On January 18, 1946, HELEN TENNEY contacted a girl at her apartment

saying that she had a ticket on the 7:00 p, m, train, and is going to the

station to pick it up during her lunch hour and will pick the girl up and

take her along also. w

January 18, 1946, an unknown man, believed to be JBI/$UMMER, contacted

TENNEY. HELEN said she wondered where JIM was. since she had to catch the,

7:00 o'clock train, JIM said he would be

On January 21, 1946, TENNEY again tried to contact her maid, HATTIE

MAY SMITH, and was tcld that HATTIE is under the care of a doctor and would not^
be able to work for HELEN anymore, RACHAEL, who answered thd phone, said that

i, believea to oe

!£ was, since she had to

right over, %4u)
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she 'would be willing to work for HELEN if she could d.o the work after 3:00 p. m.

when she gets out of school,

On January 21, 1946, HEIEN TENNEY contacted a man whose first name

was given as PAUL, to call off a dinner date at HELEN* s for the following

Y/ednesday, inasmuch as HELEN has no maid* PAUL said that he and JEAN will come

over some other time.

On January 26, 1946, HELEN contacted a church and asked if they

were showing the Spanish movie on that night. On being told "yes", HELEN ^ fii\
then contacted Miss VAN KYKE and invited her to attend the movie with her. *

. January 26, 1946, TENNEY attempted to contact Miss HOYJELL, who was

not in.
frJlO

On January 26, 1946, BEATRICE^WOYELL contacted TENNEY. TENNEY said

that she was going to the Unitarian Church tonight to see a movie. BEATRICE
was sorry she could not go with her. They discussed plans for the following
day. BEATRICE would like to go to the Museum and see the French collection ^
before it is sent back. HELEN said she might go for a drive with BETTlpTyANr^TKE •

if the weather was« good and said there would be room for BEATRICE. HEIEN asked
BEATRICE if she had done anything about Mrs. KAY (phonetic) and BEATRICE said
she has not done anything further and that she does not know what is going to

happen at her place; that they are having a meeting Thursday and she probably
won’t know until the end of the week, BEATRICE says she had lunch with Mrs.
KAY and had a more favorable impression of the situation, and that something
quite interesting may happen down there. BEATRICE said she had" lunch with Mrs.
BEGUE (phonetic) on Tuesday.

On January 27, 1946, BETTY VAN DYKE contacted HELEN TENNEY, saying
that she was at the RITCHES* (phonetic) and they would drop her off that afternoon
at HELEN'S. \/ j I

KM*
Xirf 28, 1946,January 28, 1946, TENNEY contacted Union Station and obtained Seat #8

in Car 742, leaving Washington for New York on January 31 at 10:00 a. m. On
the same date, she contacted her mother in New York City to tell her that EDIIH
will, 'be up on Thursday on the 10:00 a. m. train, and will arrive about. 2:00 p^m.
HELEN said she didn't think she would be up until Washington's birthday. dfjLJj

Information that TENNEY planned to go to New York on January 18, 1946,
was telephonicallv given to Special Agent M. KURTZ, of the New York Field
Division.

• On January 20, 1946, information was received from New York that TE
was returning to Washington on the 3:00 p, m, Pennsylvania Railroad train.
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No physical surveillance was conducted on TENNEY during the peric

of this report,

-ding BEATRICE Hrv7trT

L

i

who has been referred to byjoonfidential

Inforroant being a contact of HELEN TENNEY, the indices oF the Y&shington

Field Divisiorwire negative. However, a .check of the Credit Bureau and Stone’s

Mercantile Agency in Washington indicate that BEATRICE HOWELL resides at 3214 t‘2/
Newark Street, N. W., telephone Woodley 53^6 (It is noted that this is the

telephone number furnished by the informant for BEATRICE HOWELL on previous ^
occasions) . Her age was estimated at approximately forty-five, and she was

employed as personnel clerk at the American Red Cross, 17th and New York Avenue,

N. W. , since October 18, 1944* She formerly resided at 3150 Highland Place,

N. W., Washington, D. C. It was indicated that her father is J. C. HOWELL,
Bethany Wood, New Haven, Connecticut. She was reported to have formerly been
employed by the U, S. Government.

A description of HELEN TENNEY as obtained from observation ife as
follows:

Color: White
Age; About 35
Height: 5' 4”

Weight: • 135 pounds
Hair: Light brown - graying considerably
Glasses: Colorless horn rimmed glasses
Dress: No hat; brown fur coat; brown purse,

tii angular shaped with shoulder strap,
6 m x 8” x 14''; black galoshes
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Re: V/ILLIAM LUDWIG ULLMANN
• t

———————————————————

Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER observed the subject, WILLIAM
LUDV7IG ULLMANN, leaving the Washington National Airport via ATC Plane
9100 at 10:00 a. m. on January 18, 1946,

From a highly confidential source, a copy of the subject 1 s travel
orders was obtained, and a copy of important excerpts is included herein:

AC-03-0-20l^Jliman, William. L
(±5 Jan 46

J

map-lE 863 - Pentagon

16 January 1946'

SUBJECT: Travel Orders, Shipment IJ-Berlin-UG

TO: The Commanding General,
Air Transport Command

‘ Ihe Chief of Transportation,
Army Service Forces.

... 4.
•

1. Mr. William L. Ullmann, Special Representative of the Secretary of
the Treasury, is hereby directed to report to the Air Transport Command Office,
Room 1742, AAF Annex #1, Gravelly Point, for movement by air, on or about 18
January, 1946, to Frankfurt, Germany, and thence via air, to Berlin, Germany, on
temporary duty not to exceed forty-five (45) days, and upon completion thereof,
to return to Washington, D. C. UST-3-2l632-'JDP-Jan.

2 * Travel by military, naval or commercial aircraft is directed (3 b
(2) AR 55—120, Change No, 15) except where other means of authorized travel are
equally or more expeditious and is necessary for the successful accomplishment
of an urgent mission directly related to the emergency and is chargeable to
601-1 P 432-02 212/60425 S 99-999.

5« Prior to departure from the continental United States, personnel
have in possession the essential items of the prescribed uniform authorized

for wear under applicable regulations. Regulations governing the procurement of
uniform clothing in continental United States are published in Section n WD” “ “““ '*• ’ ”• tv

6. Immediately prior to departure for port of embarkation personnel
will advise correspondents, except, publishers, that mail will be addressed to
show name and New Arrivals Section, 25th Base Post Office, /JO 800, c/o Postmaster,
New York, N.^Y, Publishers will be advised to withhold mailings of publications
until advised of a complete permanent oversea APO address, Immediately upon arrival
overseas and determination of the APC address to which they will be assigned formail service, personnel will advise their correspondents, publishers, and theaddress shown above as to the APO address to which their mail should be sent
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8. The Chief of Transportation,

•

Army Services Forces, VJashington, ^
D. C. will issue a Certificate of Identification, WD, AGO, Form No. 65 to personnel

listed in paragraph 1 above with designation cited therein. Upon return to the

United State’s, Certificate of Identification will be surrendered to the Commanding

General of the Port of Entry

10, This personnel may be -contacted through Lt, William H. Beauchamp,

Civil Affairs Division, War Department, Washington, D. C. telephone REpublic

6700, extension 6438.

* "ic *>C

It was also determined that Plane #9100 would arrive at Stevensville

at 1600 Z time and time of arrival at the Azores and Paris were not scheduled.

The destination of the subject was Frankfurt, Germany.

formation:
The mail cover placed on this subject furnished the following in-The mall cpver placed on

On aruundetermined date.On aiuundetermined date, an air mail letter, mailed from Anchorage,

Alaska to W. L.^ULLMAHN. 5515 30th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., from

B. 7^/ITTE, Box . 2366, Anchorage, Alaska.
)

On January 9, 1946, a communication was mailed from New York City to

the subject ULLMANN with return address of 667 3th Avenue, New York 22, New York
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RE: DOKVJJD NIVEN WHEELER
6UOO Maci-rt'nur Boulevard

Washington, D. C.

(also known as Brookmont, Maryland)

During the period from January 16, 19U6, to January 31, 19U6,

a letter >v'as addressed to I’r . WHEEIER beari^g^tne return address of 3101

Hawthorne Boulevard, it. Louis, Missouri. \g(L\J

During this periochS^pnfidential Infornant^B^J^J whose identi—. si

furnished the following information relative v
ty is known to the Bureau,

to the activities of Mr. and Mrs.

following
DOI'.iD M^.HEELER

On January 16, 19h6, a telegram was received by the WHEELERS

from BETT^SuiSS, 15183 ijrch Street, Berkley, California, and asking if\» ^
she couldAtay ^ith the WHEELERS while she visited in Washington, D. C,

BETTY C-RRK3S visited at the Wheeler residence from January 28th,

until January" 31st, 19U6.

,

On January 23, 19U6, SxaAoEHESBERG (ph) advised "rs.^ WHEELER

that he had a case in Federal Courv^on that date and asked l!rs, .(HEELER

to drive him down to the Traffic Bureau in order that he could take a driver's

test for securing a license. Mrs. WHEELER invited S-iJu and his wife for

dinner the night of January 2U, 19U6.

On January 29, 19k6, Mrs. LU j, the mother of Mrs. WHEELER,

stated that she had a reservation to Seattle leaving on the B & 0 January

31 19U6. Mr. and Mrs. '.WHEELER left Washington, D. C. on January 31,

19^6, and stated that they could be contacted through the residence of

RICH.'HD K^OODTIN, 7 Revere Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts, The

Boston Field Division was advised of this information. i /

' f , , UL &
// i/^o •
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HARRY DEXTER WRITE

There is set forth hereafter a summary of the results obtained

from mail cover during the period of this report.

Postmarked

Hollywood,
California,
.January 10, 1946

Washington, D. C.

January 11, 1946

New York City
January 14, 1946

N3-* York City
January 14, 1946

Washington, D. C.
January 14, 1946

New York City .

January 14, 1946

New York City
January 14, 1946

Washington, D. C.

January 15, 1946

To' » <

MRS. MARTHA7KEISMAN,

235 Mt. Hope' Place, Bronx,

New York, forwarded
c/o WHITE, 6810 Fairfax
Road, Bethesda, Maryland

From

ANN nWETE
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland .

Mrs • D^4k'ISMAN
c/o WHITE.
6810 Fairfax fcoad

Bethesda, Maryland

Dr*_and Mrs. HARRY^-
6810 Fairfax Road
-Bethesda, Maryland

Mr. HARRY D^TKITE
6810 Fairfax ^oad
Bethesda, Maryland

JOA^fflHITE
6810 'Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

Miss JOAN/tTHITE
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

HAPBTtgX-TT'ni!

6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

FAITH (?/i;LLIorr,
Republic Productions, Inc,

. Republic Studios, 4024
Radford Avenue, North
Hollywood, California

Federal Security Agency
Social Securing Building

Washington, D. C.
v
..

D;miSMAN
PRC 'Pictures

625 Madison Avenue
New York, New York

No return address

No return address

HITE
Bfooks Hall, Barnard College
New York City '

No return address

No return address
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New York City
Jamaary 15, 1946

Newark, New Jersey
January 15, 1946

New York City
January 16, 1946

New York City
January 16, 1946

Thornwood, New
York
January 16, 1946

vTew York City
Tanuary 17, 1946

Mrs. H.
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland '

New York City
January 17, 1946

Washington, D. C.

January 17, 1946

New York City
January 17, 1946

Washington, D. C.

January 18, 1946

Dr. H..D.
Fairfax Road

Bethesda , Maryland

:s . D.,

c/o White
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

Mrs. ANN TSRR^felTE
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

anAiite
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

c/o WHITE
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland •

Miss JOAN WHITE
b810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

Mr. HARRY D. WHITE
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

Mrs, M.)$EI5MAN
c/o Y/HITE

6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

HARRY D. WHITE
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

R,'j7HIT5-.

'BrB^ksHall, Barnard Colle,

New York, New York

DR. AJWOLFSON
Medicau) Tower
Newark, New Jersey

D. WEISMAlT-__ -

'sir xt. hope Road
New York 57, New York

:andom House
:0 East 57th Street

.

New York 22, New Yor£

York

No return address

No return address

No return address

D. WEISMA.N

235 Mt * Hope Road
New York 57, New York

GROVER C^RETWELL
1334 Fairmont Street
Washington, D. C.
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Newarkj ’New Jersey
January IS, 1946

New York City
January 18, 1946

New York City
Janua ry 19, 1946

New York City as
second class
matter, undated

Washington, D. C*
January 21, 1946

Washington, D. C.
January 21, 1946

New York City
January 21, 1946

H. D. WHITE
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

CD^E]Mrs. MVID'flJEISUAN
c/o WHITE
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

JOAN WHITE_
"

&J1U ifdlrTax Road
Bethesda,' Maryland

Miss RUTH HE
6810 Fairfax Ros

Bethesda, Maryland

HARRY D. ’WHITE

6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

Dr., and H, JT-JTTS.

6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

IJr^MARTHA T7EISMAN

6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

HARDWARE MUTUAL
Raymond Boulevard and Broad
Street,
Newark 2, New Jersey

’Mrs. MARTIN (Txk)LFERT o

2705 Bainbridgd Avenue
New York 58, New York

R. "WHITE
"BSfnSmTbllege
New York, New York

Columbia University, Bulletin
of Information, lk>rningside

Heights, New York
*

"Woodward and Lothrop.
Department Store
"Washington, D. C.

No return address

D. WEISMAN
235 Mt . Hope Road
New York 57, Not York

New York City Mrs. M, WEISMAN
Grand Cerebral Annex c/o wHUE ""

January 22, 1946 6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

Oxford, North Carolina y
January 22, 1946 Mrs, A. T^HHITE .

* 6810 Fairrax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

New York City Mrs. MARTHA WEISMAN
January 23, 1946 6810 Fairfax Road

Bethesda, Maryland
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Washington, D, C,
January 23, 1946

New York City
January 23, 1946

Mr. HARRY D. WHITE
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

Miss ANN
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

New York City
January 23, 1946
7:30 a.m. and
11:20 a.m. (2
eommunications

)

Miami, Florida
January 24, 1946

Mrs. M. WEI5HA2L.
c/o wHITE .

6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

Mr. HARHT DEXTZR WriTT-S

6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

Newark, New Jersey Mr, H. D. WHITE
January 2 4, 1946

t
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

.Wvj York City
January 25, 1946

Mrs. ANN TERRY WHITS
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

Boston, Massachusetts Mr. HARRT D. WHITE
January 25, 1946 6810 Fairfax Road

Bethesda, • Maryland

Richmond, Virginia Mrs. HAPPY TIHTTE
J

January 25, 1946 6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

Newark, New Jersey Mr. H. D. WHITE
January 26, 1946 6810 Fairfax Road

Bethesda, Maryland

Washington, D. C.

January 26, 1946

New York City
January 28, 1946

The Hon, and Mrs. HARR!

6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

jJ^Twhite
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland
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New York City
January 23, 1946

Washington, B. C.

Jahuary 30, 1946

Washington, D. C.

January 30, 1946

New York City
January 30, 1946

3

JOAN T^HTTE^^-
6t&D Fairfax Road

Bethesda, Maryland

TF:PRY^
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

Mr. HARRY D. WHITE
6810 Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

Mrs. H. T) - TfHITS-

681U Fairfax Road
Bethesda, Maryland

r;
Srnaxd College

New York City

n. ROY TQT2

lington, D. C

p. 0. BOX 1912
Washington, D, C.

R. WHITE
. . .

"Barnard College
New York, New York

Inclusive,
I'-iforma

' :»*> J

' For the period covering Jamary 16, 1946, to Jamary 31, 1946,

nil owing information was

imary 31, lV4t>,

yjpinf idgrrh-; al

On January*17, 1946, one Mrs .^felESNELL orsPSRS

N

ELL (ph) from. New

York contacted Mrs. WHITE advising she whs in Washington, D. C. for a few

days and wanted to dispose of some fine linen. Mrs. WHITE was not interested.

&
On the same date subject LUDVT C- ulJMAN contacted HARHT TThl

1

^^,
advising that it was nothing important. Lilt Uni'S (possibly OHVIS A. /3CHLIDT,

Director, Foreign Funds Control, Treasury Department) had been hounding him

again, this time insisting that he obtain a letter frexn >H 1TE that the

Treasury people in Germany receive more consideration even than those here

because of the hardships of being abroad, WHITE indicated that this was

nonsense and ULLMAN replied that he said he would not go to Y.H3TE as he

thought it appeared too coarse. T.HITE commented, let him go himself if he

wants to, and remarked he did not see why they went because they were

patriotic — they went for various reasons. Y/HITE said they were no

different from anyone else, ULLMAN agreed that he was against it, ULLHAN

said that the second matter was that*fl“fLLERINj (ph) indicated he would

agree to their returning home for a mionth vacation after so many months

there. TiKITE indicated he £gre,ed with this, and thaight the Amy would

bear the expenses,-

ULLMAN indicated to TTKITE that he was leaving on the next day

and YTHITE wished good luck to him,
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On the morning of January 18, 1946, an unidentified man advised

I

HARRY T7HITE that, ”we might be a few minutes earlier from where we generally
are in our daily routine in about ten minutes”* This individual was possibly I

Colonel BERNARD wppiytTgTiL-arhr. exchanges rides with 7/HITE regularly. . It is

recalled that QIO~^eneral t.ttf accompanies T7HITE

downtown on occasions. W 0\J~

» In the early evening of January 18, 1946, Y.HITE was contacted by
one, BQatBRAND, (not identified in Washington Field Office indices), apparently
from hisVoffice, who advised he had received three cables on this date, one
from the Chancellor to the Secretary of Treasury; one to him, BRAND, from
EDES (ph); and a personal one from GAINES (ph) t# WHITE, After sane dis-'
cussion, BRAND arranged to send them out by personal messenger. BRAND
indicated that EDES and CARBAUGH (both ph) hope WHITE will be .available
oh February 3, 4, or 5, and WHITE indicated that if he were here betweep
the 3rd and 5th, he would see them, n^COV

Later on the evening of January 18^ 1946, «ne DAVE_ at the Union
Station contacted WHITE and then spoke withTANTjlE

x
(ph) who told him to

take a streetcar. DAVE is unidentified.
pmm (

On January 20, 1946, one SAM^^LLER (believed frcm later informa-
tion to be connected with dr associated with HEAD Committee) contacted
HARRY WHITE and inquired if HASON (ph) would like a job in their office as
chief of their hard-to-sell stuff section at £5600 to £6500. WHITS said
he thought so and told MILLER to recommend him, MASON is presently working
at the Treasury Procurement Division in New York City. HILLER indicated
that with this new General GREGORY things were favorable for their side now.

On January 21, 1946, one Mr. HUGHES contacted ANN T7HTTE. indicating
they had missed her since she stopped work for him and they would like her
to do some writing which she could perform on part-time basis or even at
hone. ANN stated she had too mary domestic complications. HUGHES requested
her to let him know soon if she desired to work again. This individual
may be identical within official by this name connected with the Office
of T/ar Information. p-'vlAi

On the same date ANN^FELTUS invited the 7/HITES to dinner on
January 23, 1946, which ANN 7/HITS declined

?

On January 22, 1946, FRANGEyfeiELSTEIN #ontaeted ANN 77HITE, She
inquired if ANN heard from^iBEl (Dr. A. v/OLFSON). FRANCES stated she' had a
card from ESTHER a s foll^^jf^^/

SECSfr
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"Your -wish is ny command.,, Dr, W, called this morning. This evening he was
entertained (January'20, 1946), /I hope he found it pleasant. I certainly
did; he is charming. DEB (ph) and 1IAL were here. DEE (that's her friend
who is unmarried) and another couple. TJhat more- can I do. Love, Esther,”

They discussed the fact that DEB. and ABE have already met and he
could accept an invitation to her home. They agreed the girls know ABE is
in the market and that he has biben married, is divorced, and has two grown
daughters, FRANCES described DEB as a fine person about thirty-seven years
of age and unmarried. mv *

On the same date Dr. RUTH GRUBER contacted "VJHITE stating that,
,r57ell, you won, your campaign was successful, I am going uUeistas”. She
indicated that she would leavo soon and it wa? entirely different from
what they thought, thaHETT YORK in hbr lap and wanted her
to go to Europe immediately to cover thejfioint Commission on Palestine.
ANN thought it was wonderful and stated ft was on account of the work RUTH
did in Ontario. From the conversation, it appeared the Commission is
meeting in London,*. RUTH indicated she would send in daily reports and
whenever there was a story of importance. She stated her material would
probably be syndicated and they are taking 50% of the rights, but furnishing
her wonderful rates, all expenses, plus &1,000 per month and all magazine
and book rights. She agreed with ANN it was much better than the HERALD
TRIBUNE had offered, VXu^J

She stated ^he had called thiHiERiLD TRIBUNE and offered them •

first choice and thai^J.CHARY knew they nad been waiting for her so they
had been talking the matter around, RUTH indicated she would visit France,
England, Germany, Egypt, and Palestine, RUTH indicated that her publisher
had been waiting for the Alaska book and said you've got to take this, it's
your job, it's your duty, the book will have to wait three or four months.
She indicated the Commission would meet for another three months and
ZACHARY wanted.her to stay an additional month until they make their final
report, ANN stated it had worked out wonderful, first the Interior (Depart-*-

ment). experience had put you in touch with the refugees and then this as
a result, RUTH said that it was perfect that it would come after the
Interior thing and after the Oswego thing was finished, ANN told RUTH
that something would probably materialize for her before long as she did not
expect to stay (in Washington) much longer, ANN said, "Things are in the

' making. These are crucial months - definajiivo months. But write to me at
this address and mail will reach me."
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p^iAlso on January 22, .1946, ono^SONNIE (ph) informed V7KITE he had
talked to FERGUSON who advised that CLAYTON, ACHESON, and 5TIMS0N had gone
up to see^JBSCHNER (ph) and McCORMACK .today on the English loan bill and
ACHESON could not figure out why VINSON had said O.K, on the bill, but did

/. not want to see SPENCE on the bill until the last minute. He did not want
to tell SPENCE until about ten minutes before the bill was introduced by.
SPENCE. WHITE wanted to know the reason and LONNIE said he was leery ard
afraid SPENCE w ould talk. LONNIE indicated that/feAMAN (ph), legislative
counsel, had worked on the bill and was afraid Cor^ress would feel the
Administration had dictated the bill. WHITE agreed and LONNIE indicated
.VINSON wanted it to appear Congress has thought of the bill, WHITS inquired
what VINSON meant by saying SPENCE would talk, and LONNIE explained he ,was

• afraid SPENCE would brag to his Conmittee because he had been trying so
long to get it, LONNIE indicated he told VINSON that SPENCE always played
ball and he should speak to him and use it as bargaining power to put the <

bill ahead of OPA. WHITE state d SPENCE had told reporters he would put
OPA on first, however he could see no reason for not seeing SPENCE because
OPA would take so long in Conmittee. LONNIE indicated he would talk to JCE
to go down and see SPENCE in the morning and lay the cards on the table.
LONNIE said he would have to see SNIDER because he wants to use the Cabinet

. Committee as an advisory committee,. WHITE told him tb be -sure and go in
on the other thing.

On January 23, 1946, "WHITE contacted BERNIEj£gRNSTEIN) and
advised he would pick her up in a few minutes,

On this date FRANCES EDEISTEIN contacted'^SCsBB expressing
wish to visit ANN and br~liig

-
7iei dauglilrtr, MARTHA, who is going away on

Sunday morning. They discussed the future of MARTHA as not bright and
indicated it was difficult on the baby, DE2NA. FRANCES indicated that
MARTHA is mouth is in serious condition anamentioned Dr. BERNSTEIN and
Dr, ROBINSON had examined her. ANN ?u£^ested FRANCES talk to. ABE WOIf;
who would probably recommend Dr. PAt£yp«CiFFMAN for the orthodonture,

^

On February 23, 1946, one TERESA ^felST orjferSTf - ph) conbaoted
ANN "WHITE and engaged in a lengthy conversation. She

;
indicated that her

husband is out of the Arny and back in the Agriculture Department and that
she is bade in Washington in a little hbuse in Chevy Chase. She stated she
had obtained work with outside firms in following SAM around various camps.
It was her first experience in private employment and she had worked for
Westinghouse, but was not tempted to return because she found private
enterprise" less efficient than the government, She stated while SAM was
overseas she was director of community relations for a children's school
in New York which had been rather small, but grew enormously. She stated
it concentrated on living with all sorts of. race groups and they were ve
conscious of the tensions which grew as the result of war. She stated

iy
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TERESA stated, "The knowledge that they rccogn;

aboilt it — we had a negro staff and everythi

she started an adult work shop in inter-racial relations and got Mrs*

ROOSEVELT interested in. one of the lectures* She indicated she had gotten

about 15/6 negro population in the school which was Quite umsual in itself ^
and ANN T/HITS indicated, "that was a victory in itselfy wasn’t it?"* fj

we weren't kidding

She indicated ri£ht now she is witTi feussfan Relief and mentioned

the dinner they are giving for Mrs * HARRIMAN. She inquired if HARRY and

ANN might come* ANN indicated she had always contributed financially, but

kept away from social functions* TERESA, stated that PEPPER had just gotten

back from the Soviet Union and. would speak. TERESA inquired if ANN was

doing ary work with groups and ANN stated she had a fUll-time job with

Social Security for one and one half years and had also worked for the

"land army" for one sunnier and one year she edited a paper for school

children; She ha d also worked for UNRRA, and last of all for Social

Security; She remarked that she had been asked to write again, but had

'refused and said if she wrote again it wcxild be for herself and remarked

that one of her children is a Junior in college and another is going to

college in the Fall, She said because of the work and lack of help she

had been unable to do ary serious writing. ANN indicated her publishers

were pushing her for her work because her last book was 1943* ANN indicated

she did not believe she would write for children soon and her last two

books were not for children; She indicated one, of her books had a lot of

success in the armed forces and is being translated into Swedish and

Spanish* She had tetter success writing for adults than children* ANN

said she is building up background for a book tut could not undertake •

anything and they continued as follows:

"If it were something. terribly effective as in the case of Spain
when my heart was back of it..;.*
"V'ellj you know it is back again. ..; .Spain is back again*

.NNE:

TERESA:
ANNE:
TERESA:
ANNE:

TERESA

ANNE:

TERESA:

ANNE:

"I know, but not in the same way;
"Chj wellj it doesn't hayc the same**.;*

"Noj not the same I an sure that we put in to it *

never feel anything again the way I did that* I

this war the way I did that;
,

'r.7ellj that is true of all of us; I mean, even with SA1I in

Godj I will
didn’t feel

It just

it

didn't meanI didn't have anything of the same feeling*

the same thing - that was our heart ;

'

"It was the principle of the thing* It was the beginning of

everything and.we saw so much in it*..,. 77ell, don't work too

hard, TERE3A*
"‘Aellj I do wish you would work roal hard and I would have reason
to see you; I'm looking for your next book* .

"It will be a long, long time*
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. -At 5 **55 p*tt. WHITE contacted ANN advising that BF.RNTF, (RERNSTF.TM)

was going home and he would get a car home, - He said he had to "wait around
to see the Secretary, TTtilTE indicated there was a good writeup on those
two Russian moving pictures at the Hippodrome and they should plan to
attend Friday night, to which she agreed. She inquired as to what the
papers had to say about his confirmation and he said the news only indicated
his name had been sent up.i.He indicated it had not yet been confirmed,
but the President had sent it to the Senate along with the name of COLLADO.

..L^ter that evening one JUDGE (probably Secretary VINSON) contacted
i T7KITE who asked if he approved the cable and was advised in the affirmative,

\
ITHI'l’E inquired if he had talked to the Senator, and VINSON said he would

' not have a chance until later as he was going away, TJHITE indicated they

I

did not want GECRGE (Senator GEORGE) to read it in the papers and thought
VINSON should tell GEORGE about it first, Y7HITE stated they were contacting
them directly and were assured there would be no difficulty with the hotels.
He indicated the origin of that letter that* they were looking for housing
for colored messengers they were expecting, but there is no question about
colored delegates receiving the same hotel treatment as anyone else, TiHITE
said they could not be sure about the treatment they would receive in
Savannah, such as if they tried to get a taxi cab, T7HITE mentioned the

^

possibility of using a Coast Guard car and driver for use of colored
\ delegates and assigning a white northerner to see they were embarrassed
\ in no way, T7HITE said they would face the same difficulties in
\ and VINSON said he would hate to sec arything occur because of the effect .

V.\ it might have on other races., .YTHITE indicated the only way to avoid it
would bo to go North and suggested asking' Senator GEORGE about it. He -

stated Senator PEPPER called to arrange for the hotel man in liami to see
TJHITE and they are to turn over the McAllister Hotel in Miami for their
use. VINSON agreed to call Senator GEORGE first and also Senator RUSSELL
and PETERSON, >

On the sane evening, FRANCES EDELSTEPI contacted ANN wHITE .

indicating she had just spoken wit ft kuTh OrtUEER- about her new assignment,
FRANCES said RUTH wanted them to have lunch with her, but ANN declined
because of a cold, AM advised FRANCES that TF.RFSA T.TSH. (ph) had called
abait the Russian Relief dinner and FRANCES said she had about fifty names
to' telephone about the dinner. They agreed that a few people enjoy these
dinners and doubt that the telephone invitations are effective, They also
agreed it is bad to havw to solicit funds fcy having dinners. FRANCES said
they should do as in New York, threw open Madison Square Garden .and let
everyone come in by so pricing the tickets they can afford it. j» A
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ANN WHITEVindicated -she had a letter from ANN who said her sister

BEATRICE was t# be married at the mother* s house. ANN WHITE indicated that

BEATRICE’S father and mother ,ar$ separated and that ABE, the father, can com

to the marriage at ANN YfHITE's .'iister’s house, but cannot take part in the

ceremony. ANN indicated she cl^&P not like her brother ary longer and he
has been sick, She said she hadf a fine letter from IRVING and that they live

in one room, that they are to have a baby in March, and ANN wculd like to

haye them with her. She indicated HARRY WHITE would be away from the 8th

to the 18th of February and she would like to have MARTHA, child of FRANCES,

With her for a while, to which FRANCES agreed, ANN remarked she received

a check for about $400, less $50, for her agent, frcm Random House, She

stated the Spanish are dickering with her for a translation of her bock.

She statedjfe&st Worlds” had been put into a Swedish edition,
)

FRANCES advised MIRIAM had a letter from Dr. 'GREGG about Lkmik

who is MIRIAM’S child.

m< ing o:̂ January 24, 1946, HARRY WHITE advised BERNICE,
that he was taking his car and would be home

On the
presumably BERN ICE^fflsRN.ST'KJN

r

late that

Later thdt morning ANN WHITE endeavored to contact subject WHITE.

She spoke with his secretary, Mrs. SHANAHAN, and inquired whether they had
written a note yet to Professor^EASTRAW (ph),' Mrs, SHANAHAN replied that

the note had been written Monday. It is probable this reference is to one

FEDOR PETROVICH-fflYSTROV, Soviet Purchasing Commission, referred to hereafter, 0
On this morning also an unknown woman from the American Society

Pm Hi i I||lnn RpiI ji f rrnit -irtnl ANN WHITE to inform her they had sent invita-
tions to the dinner being given for Mrs, HARRIMAN, She inquired jif the

WHITES were caning, and ANN advised they would not attend, Atf yj
On the afternoon of this date HARRY WHITE contacted ANN WHITE

who was in bed with a cold. ANN advised there was no mail of any consequence.

HARRY said the newspapers had sill carried the item (apparently about his
appointment as American Bretton Woods representative) but without comment,

and he had seen no editorials. In answer to her question, he said there

had been no confirmation. He indicated they had a very successful group

meeting that morning, apparently at the Treasury Department,

On the morning of January 25, 1946, an unknown man requested
WHITE to pick him up. Thereafter WHITE contacted an additional man with
an identical request, and then notified the first man to advise that he
had. a rids.

On this cfe ANN WHITE contacted FRANCES EUFTSTEIN about the
latter’s cold. She indicated MARTHA was leaving Sunday and advised thatj

MAURICE or MORRIS would dine with the WHITES an the
i

following night.
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(This reference may be to MQRRI^'RIEBBERG rtf the Treasury Department.) ANN
indicated she might go to see some very j>ood Russian moving pictures at

the Hippodrorie Theatre that night.

’ good Rus

Subsequently ANN WHITE", contacted one MARIS and congratulated her
on the approaching marriSg'ti' 'Of 'Tl$r daughter. ANN remarked her niece and baby
were staying with them, but had iicw obtained a room on Long Island and would
be going there soon.- They discussed MARIE'S family. Her son EDMUND is in
the Army, but stationed in Washington and lives at home, MARIE'S husband
is JIM and is employed' with the government. ' MARIE mentioned he had been in

Germany with tkA roErrrfrn'nTj 'and further LUBIN was coming to their house
next week. • ANfPstated she did not know LUBIN, although HARRY WHITE is
acquainted with him.- ANN state d she had not worked since last summer and
did not intend to do so. MARIE hoped ANN could attend the wedding, but ANN
doubted it since it is on the 9th and they planned being in New York thit
week (February 9, 1946).

ANN mentioned her daughter RUTH plans being an architect and JOAN
will enter college next year. They discussed government salaries and ANN
pointed out many of the better men were leaving the government service for
higher pay in industry, but her standard of living was high enough. MARIE
stated JIM has many

(
«ut-of-town people to entertain, but has to sell the

work of his bureau in a good many places. She stated JIM had gotten a lot
*f support for his program from federal Judges, district attorneys, and
among Congressmen, and he has had considerable support for some progressive
measures which former people did not have. She stated it is a thing which
is gradually being built up and people are becoming more progressive in
their views on penology and are veering away frcm the punitive to the
rehabilitation view. She stated JIM was very sick of this work when he
went to Germany and returned and wished' to give it up and ANN commented
it is an unhappy Job,

They further discussed MARIE'S children. MARTS stated EDMUND
had picked a nice girl who used to be in the Student's Assembly League
in New York, and both are reformers, EDMUND being interested in organized
labor, but he may change. MARIE stated EDMUND believes we are reactionary
and conservative. She said s he was in the same mind when she came out of
college. MARIE congratulated ANN on HARRY WHITE'S success. She considers
him a world figure since he put over Bretton Woods which should have a far
reaching effect on the entire world. ANN stated it remains to be seen, •

but is a step in the right direction, however
^
we need lower tariff more

than anything wise because we cannot expect other countries to trade with
us unless we trade with them. "ANN thinks people are becoming more interested
in economics and the depression started this thinking, ^

3V
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- MARIE inquired about the loan to Britain and ANN stated it is up

to Congressand HaIrY is going up with it pretty soon wondering

about the "tenor of Congress on this'*, and said she had some requests to

put on a program on the loan to Britain and wondered if there was enough

eenerai interest in it. MARIE inquired if ANN knew this fiussian Professor^

T/^H^HANKO o^4sHMSG-iph) down at WRRi whd is head of the

• and ANN said she did not know him. ANN

left
P
UNRRA before they really got organized. MARIE stated that the topic

would be Russia - Russia As An Ally, and he, presumably the Professo^ is

going to talk on the Russian concept of democracy and f^lems whic

faces and most of us do not know about. Tfe just sit here and

wonder why they don’t sign, or why they. don '* ^ J^e subject!

1*

their envoys. -ANN WHITS said she was sure that .would be a ri.ce subject,

MARIE saidshe ^halgEtit is an important thing for PJPPle ^
1

and he would be a little more patient about some of the, things that go ,

that most of our misunderstanding is because of ignorance. She st ated she

knew very little of the Russian picture, particularly because the R^igs
do not St us know t.o much. It seems it would be wiser °n their part if

they made a business of letting us know more abcut their problems. ANN

stated everyone world agree on that,
/CjTl/U

- MARIE says everybody agrees, bat there is talk of fighting
.

Russia in World War HI now which is inconsistent . They agreed that such

people are vicious and irresponsible and should be tracked down and hit

on the head. ANN stated* she knew the source pretty well, but it is not

far from Washington, and not in the low ranks. ANN stated you have heard

admirals talk. War is their business, the more money they get, the more

cower., ... MARIE stated the next war wouldn't dp them aqy goed, sheis

afraid, and ANN said, "No, I'm afraid it won't. Thank God for thefem

hcfltb. " She stated that is the greatest thing for peace. She mentioned"

shHhought the scientists have done an awful good gob on it in response

to MARIE'S statement that the people are generally realizing
_

.

y

look at the progress on the atom bomb, every single little organization

has a program and they certainly do not run those programs unless th.re

is public demand for it. ym)
On this date FRANOES EDELSTSIN contacted ANN WHITE advising she

- saw the President had submitted HARHi's name for nomination and scolded

ANN for not informing her. ANN said it was hot lifportant uhtU Congress

acted on- it. FRANCES stated it is news. ANN indicated they had no doub

about it, apparently confirmation, that the only thing that bothered them

was how mch salary was involved. FRANCES expressed curiosity as to .there

it would take the WHITES and ANN had no idea. She said HARRY would bu in

Hew York between February 8 and 18, 1946, getting his teeth fixed. There-

after, he would be in Washington for a while and then there the

conference, the first meeting of the Governors of the Fund and the Bank,

probably in Georgia, She stated VINSON is the American Governor. *.NN

mentioned RUT!

examinations • /

5ITS would come home for a week to study aft

ie Stated LUCY'S love life is in a rut,
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HARRY WHITE contacted his wife later on this date to request they

go to the movie at 6:20 p.m. (showing of Russian film at the Hippodrone);

however, ANN suggested they go the next day or Sunday. She mentioned she

had received a Swedish edition which is very gfcpd, possibly a translation

of her book. She requested HARRY to bring home a^wEW YCRK TIMES or' some-

thing so she could read the notices of his appointment*

At 9:10 p.m". on January 25, 1946, HARRY WHITE contacted Mrs. FOLEY

ahd then spoke to EB^FOLEY ; informing him that he did not see MORSE (could

be Senator WAYNE MORSE) , that MORSE called in the evening bit WHITE could

not discuss it over the telephone. WHITE said he had spoken with MORSE today

and did not get fai* tfrhen MORSE said, "No, he would not suit my purpose. I've

got to have a backer on finance". WHITE stated he had quite an argument

with him about it, arguing for half an hour, FOLEY inquired if WHITE,

raised the other question and WHITE replied in the negative. FOLEY 'steted

he believed WHITE was right the other day when he said that was an excuse

rather than a reason and WHITE stated it was apparent MORSE had made his

mind up, but believes he shook him. He stated MORSE did not raise ary

other question about FOLEY personally, but seemed intent on getting a man
,

who is a backer and knows finance. WHITE stated that he told him they

would not know finance anyway and could obtain others for assistants and

MORSE said it was.principally for public impression and public relations
f

WHITE told MORSE he would have a man so good that they would not even know

who is Secretary of Treasury^ FOLEY inquired if MORSE had indicated who

he had in mind and WHITE stated no, but did state he had someone coming

up for Assistant Secretary in Charge of Internal Revenue and WHITE asked

why he did not nail him down as months have passed. ‘WHITE stated he would

talk to him ag^Ln in a couple of weeks and if he heard anything, would let

him know. Vr CM.)

On January 26, 1946, ANN WHITE contacted one MORRIS and invited

him to dinner that night, which he accepted. This is possibly MORRIS

,

/ FREIDHERG. He inquired if she is pleased with HARRY'S appointment and she

stated sHe did not know whether she would be pleased until she knows what

the salary will be, MORRIS read the salaries set by UNO, mentioning General

Secretary, $2t>,0Q0and (>>20,000 expenses; Department Directors, 03,000 and

06,000 expenses; Assistant Secretary General 03,500, and expenses $7,500
to. $11,000. ANN stated she did not know how this might effect the other,

arai MORRIS said, "Well, it's an International Committee'
: eiiect tne otnc:

ply
contacted Mrs. WHAt noon on January 27, 1946, an unknown man contacted Mrs. WHITE

stating that he would return a book, ANN indicated that "We are going to
the Hippodrone to see a Russian film - we have seen lots of them". She
advised the man to look out for them and other international films at the

Hippodrone, -He stated he would, *ani said he is glad she mentioned them as

he had something to show her, f y
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On Jamary 28, 1946, one MZJMOTIJRR (ph), unidentified, contacted
ANJLBHI2S-*® say that she had been here three weeks and tried to obtain a _

place to stay. at the University, but was unable to do so because of the
housing shortage* MARY said for this reason she plans returning to Euro;

with UNRRA because although she had thought she would enjoy many months
of the "creature comforts* of the United States,' she now finds that she
would rather be back in Europe “where the situation is more real*, ANN
WHITE declined a luncheoh' invitation downtown next week as she is too busy,
but suggested MARY contact her Monday and arrange to meet at the WHITE
residence,

.
MARY stated she wrote to the settlement house where she used

to work in Chicago -to inquire if there were a place for her there an
an answer came back today that there is no place even in the attic.

On the late afternoon of Jamary 28, 1946, .Tn/.N tthtte contacted
a friend, CAROLINE, to discuss a possible project, JOAN suggested reading
all of one authors works. They discussed their aims in life, JOAN stated
that a large portion of their friends, close friends, believe in the same
political ideas as our family, JOAN stated that all of the family has 'been
mixed up in politics and so the friends they have at hone are ones wi^h
whom they can freely speak and not just say, "TThat lovely weather wo are
having", JOAN stated she thinks that when one is Ian adult he must stick
with his convictions. She thought her parents had a correct understanding
of politics and religion and other basic things am sometime one cannot
just contime to live unless he thinks he is right! about the basic things
of life, JOAN concluded that they wer^trying to live in Now York and in
a month or two would know for sure,

\

On January 29, 1946, at 8:55 a.m. one LEE (LEE PRESSMANv General
Counsel, CJd contacted HARRY WHITE and inquired if he knew his boss saw
FAIRLESS (presumably BSfwFAIRLESS , U.S, Steel) yesterday, HARRY stated
not to his knowledge ana LEE replied that "MONK" said that he did, HARRY
answered maybe, and LEE stated, "Ycu may find out during the day what
happened, if anything", HARRY responded, yeah, WHITE inquired if T.EE

wanted him to pick LHSfun and the latter replied, no, I am going down
early, right away,

On the morning of January 29, 1946, ANN WHITE again contacted
one MORRIS, inviting him to dinner that night, MORRIS stated his departure
looked as if it were planned so he could have another get together with them,
MORRIS said he might not be able to go until Friday night, ANN stated
MORRIS would have to cane this night because pARRY had engagements for
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings.

se HARRY t

At 8:30 a.m, on January 30, 1946, a*n unidentified man contacted
HARRY "WHITE, He said he had been up late writing a speech and would not be
by to pick up HARRY until about 9 00 a.m. This man is probably Colonel
BERNARD BERNSTEIN, formerly of the Treasury Department t
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On the evening of January 30.' 1946, JOAN W

(ph) if she is to go over Monday, and Mrs. BERGER
over“about 5 *15 p.m. even though SAM yrould not be there

inquired of' a Mrs.

suggested she come

e
-m

On the. same evening one SAM> believed to be bam^TT.T.F.R. chatted

with ANN. He said he enjoyed his trip down south because the whole community

was trained not to .be curious. He said he wanted to obtain some information

from the Senatorial expert, apparently meaning T7HITE. He stated he is going

to take a trip with the MEAD Committee and wanted to ask HARRY for some

advice on how to treat these things. She stated HARRY was out this night
and would be out the next two nights, and SAM said he would call him at work.

SAM stated he thought HARRY would be able to help him as he had never ^een
With these guys and was going on about a week's trip. He stated he supposed
there were certain attitudes they have and certain interests and he was

sure HARRY knew how to take them in his stride. ANN said she wouldn't
know, and SAM commented, "urell, you've seen him work", to which ANN stated,

"Tfell, each group has .to be handled differently".W
On the early morning of Jamary 31, 1946, BERNICE BERjgT^HL—

—

contacted HARRY T<KJTE who ‘advised he would pick her up about 8:45 a.m.

ANN also talked with BERNICE, discussing the hour for supper- the following
Sunday, to which ANN had invited friends, including BERNICE. Mention
was made of the FELTUS children and ifc was indicated that the FELTIB
family might attend the dinner*

Later that morning i fiN "FHTTfl contacted FRANCES EDELSTEIN, discussing
her recent visit to the home of FRANCES and her pleUSUie lu riiuiiing to
MARTHA and MICHAEL, the small children# ANN stated she wanted to see a lot
of FRANCES this spring because she thought she was going to New York.
FRANCES mentioned that a friend, TERESA LIST (phi had moved out of a place
in New York and another friend walked into another place. ANN said they
would move pretty soon and she would know in March just what the situation
was. If it were to be New. York, HARRY would probably leave in May. 'h/'CnJ

At 5 :25 on Jamary 31, 1946, ANN vJHITE contacted one "SUNNY",
e woman, and invited her over for Saturday evening, remarking that . Profess;
Al^TROFT (ph) (again believed Profes^r BYSTROV) of the Soviet Purchasing
r Commission and his wife would EcTtHorci
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A news . clipping of the NEW TCRK TIMES dated January 24} 1946,

contained a. column headlined ’Washington, D. C., Jamary 23,. 1946, reporting

that oh that date President TR1BIAN had designated United States representa-

tives of the International Monetary Fund and Bank for Reconstruction and

Development, with Secretary FRED M. VINSON receiving top post as American

Governor of the Bank and Fund* ’WTT1JAM L. CLAYTON, Assistant Secretary of

State for Economic Affairs, was" designated Alternate for Secretary VINSON*

HARRY D. ".HITE, Assistant Secretary of Treasury, described as (j
principal author of the Bretton Woods Fund Agreement, was appointedExecutive

Director for the United States on the Monetary Fundj and EMILIO Qy^OLLADO,

Deputy in the State Department to assist Secretary CLAYTON in charge of

financial affairs, was named Executive Director for the International Bank.

COLLADO had previously served in the Treasury Department and Federal JReserve

Bank of New York end as an advisor to the American Delegation at Bretton

Tfoods.
.

There is set forth hereafter a memorandum containing background

data on HARRY WHITE, which was received from the Bureau. .

PHIL
Treasury Depart

^FFE has mentioned HARRY DEXT5R WHITE as a contact in the

aptty J

;ntic

Current Biography for September, 1944 (Volume 5, number 9) shows

HARRY DEXTER WHITE, born October 29, 1892, in Boston, Massachusetts,

Director of Monetary Research, United States Treasury Department. He

resided at that time at 6810 Fairfax Road, Bethe sda, Maryland. The current

telephone directory for the District lists HARRY DEXTER WHITE at 6810 Fairfax

Road, Edgemore, phone Wisconsin 6896;,

WHITE served overseas in the First World War as a Lieutenant

in the Infantry. On his return to this country he directed an AEF orphan

asylum for two years. He obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree at Stanford

University, Palo Alto, California, in 1924, and a Master of i>rts degree

the following year at the same institution. In 1929 he was an instructor

in Economics at Harvard University and subsequently accepted a professor-

ship at Lawrence College in Appleton, Wisconsin.

In June, 1934, Professor JACOB VINER of the University of Chicago

brought WHITE to the Treasury Department to make a special study. In 1935

’•WHITE received a Ph.D. degree from Harvard University,
v

In that same year he was sent by the United States Treasury

Department to England to study economic and monetary questions and .has

been with the Treasury Department ever since.
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In 1941 TJHITE took over the management of the Treasury’s Two •

Billion Dollar Stabilization Fund and has represented the Treasury at the

conxnittce meetings of the Economic Defense Board. He also sits on the

Board of Trustees of the Export-Import Bank of Washington and is a member,

of the Committee for Reciprocity Information,

Current Biography states that HARRY DEXTER WHITE is the man behind

Secretary of the Treasury HENRYKMCRGENTHAU's postwar monetary proposals.

According to Current Biography/ WHITE was the chief author of. the measures

under discussion at the United Rations Monetary and Financial Conference

held at Breton Woods, New Hampshire, in July 1944. ...

Current Biography states that WHITE is a solidly built man of

medium height, who plays volleyball and tennis. Hi? wife. ’ANNS TERRY WHITE.
i

is a writer of Children's books. They have twp children,.
. ,

.

' #• v

•

' HARRY DEXTER WHITE, Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury,

was the subject .of an Internal Seoirity — Hatch Act ^investigation in 1942,

predicated upon charges by the Special Committee oAjfen—ijnerican Act ivit ie

s

of the House of Representatives that HARRY DEXTER WrUTE of Bethesda, Maryland,

was a member of the Washington Committee WHITE'S

name did not appear in the active indices oi' the Washington Committee for

Democratic Action. However, it was ascertained that the name of Mrs. ANNE

TERRY WHITE, his wife, dii appear In those active indices, Investigation

• determined that WHITE had served as Chief Economic Expert with the Tariff

Commission in 1934 and Principal Economic Analyst in the Division of

Research and Statistics for the Treasury Department until October 1936,

when he was appointed Assistant Director of that Division. In *~arch 1930

he was appointed Director of Monetary Research and in August 1941 was made

Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury ih charge of the Division of

Monetary Research at a salary of ^9,000,00 per annum. Four individuals were

interviewed in connection with this investigation with negative results

and WHITE was afforded the Hatch Act interview on March 30, 1942, at which

time he denied membership in the Communist Party and in the Washington

Committee for Democratic Action and"like^L54 denied membership in ary

‘organization which he had reason to believe might be dominated by the

Communist Party or the policies of which were dictated by any foreign^

government
^

The greater part of the interview was a denunciation of the

type of investigation being conducted and its origin in the reports of

the Dies Committee, He did state that bis wife had contributed to the

IiPagu
e

~ of_V^onfilL^llQJ2]re.rs and had also .contributed to Spanish relief during

the Spanish Civil War,

In an envelope postmarked Fort Worth, Texas, April. 14, 1944, the

'FBI received an anonymous letter from an individual listing the names of a

number of persons identified as "members of the underground Communist group
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in Washington, D. C.« Among the names listed, along with approximately

twenty-five othe rs many of whom have been identified as closely affiliated

with the Communist movement, was that of GEORGE SILVERMAN. In parentheses

along side this name there was written, "Railroad Retirement Brd - works

through close friends 'who are indebted to him - LiUCHLItwCURRY - HARRY

WHITE, etc." r:
• •• •?

.

- .

The writer of this anonymous letter was subsequently identified as

TTTrrr^ prom Fort Worth, Texas. She is the divorced wife of VICTOR

p2RE6“who, from other sources, has been reported to be a Commnist. Mrs f

PERLO reiterated the information submitted in her letter. She stated that

she had been in the Communist movement for a number of years and upon her

leaving it was divorced by her husband and threatened by the

hi
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.In January 1945 the j)Pederal Record" , official publication, of th

United-Federal Workers

^

tnprira
f

fiTfij. reported that local #11 in the Main

Treasury Building met^wibh Mr, HARRY DEXTER 7JHITE, new Assistant Secretary,

to discuss a meeting for staffs of the throe research divisions attached to

the Office of the Secretary. Mr. T7H3TE agreed that such a meeting shaild be

. held and promised to speak on the significance of the Breton Yioods agreement. ..

On February 7, 1945, according to a most confidential and reliable

informant, HARRIET BOUSLOG of MP'H +-irnp nonmission contacted the

Treasury Department, "mol'd 'specifically HARRY 7HITE ’ s office, room 3434# to

confirm an appointment for LOUIS^GOLDBLYTT on the following Thursday,

HARRIET BOUSLOG oh this same date also contacted a Mr. SILVERMAN in the
.

tfar Department, extension 4802, for the purpose of changing an appointment

of LOUIS GOLDBLATT from 2:30 to 3:45 p.m. on the following Thursday. .

GOLDBLATT was to see HARRY DH3TE at 4:30 p.n. on the following Thursday^- /m
It might be noted that LOUIS GOLDBLATT, according to a highly

Confidential and reliable infornant, ‘ is a member of the special branch of

the ComCunist Party in San Francisco, California, ' He is Secretary-Treasurer

of the ’JEnternational Longshoremen^ and "Marchon snpen 1 s TTninn n.f .America

.

CIO. This is the fcnion of which HARIQ^BRIDGES is the head.

During the middle of February, 1945, United States Assistant

Secretary of the Treasury HARRY TTHITE was a member of a delegation to the

Pan-American Conference of Foreign Ministers at Mexico City, ‘.7HITE,

according to press releases, was interested in the consideration at the

Conference of- methods of preventing Axis leaders from caching funds in

"safe-havens".
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During Septembet', 1945* HARRY jHITE, along with Mr. WILL \CLAYTON^

_

Assistant Secretary of State; Mr, FRANK/COE, Director of Monetary ResoarchV LI
Mr. MARRINElt 3CCLES, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board; and Dr. TAYLOROLU
of the Commdr&e Department, represented the United States Government in a

conference with British officials relative to a loan to the British govern-

ment* British officials consisted of Lord Halifax, British Ambassador;

Lord Kaynes, Financial Consultant to- the British government; and the

Honorable R.H. ,'^RAND, formerly .head of the British Supply Consul in

Washington, D, 6. • •;

^ -On October 20, 1945, a highly confidential and a most reliable

informant advised that functionaries of theffiitional Council of American

Rnvjpt. Pr-iBndsh^p. Inc 1were considering inviting HARRY WHITE, Assistant

Secretary oitheTreasuTy, to be a speaker at the organization’s rally
_

scheduled for Novenber 14, 1945, Edison Square Garden, New York City.

This organization is reliably reported to' be under Communist control and

its main function is to propagandize the Soviet Union. The functionaries

of the organization who are responsible for policy matters and invitations

such as this include EDWIN S former NLRB onployee, and TKSCDCBE
_
M3R, reported Communist and apologist far the Soviet Union, '<

. i .

The following information concerning this person was developed

in connection with the investigation in the case entitled "Philip Ja r.nh

Jaffe, with aliases, et al. Espionage - C"

:

• Through a highly confidential source it was learned that on

April 18, 1945, ANDREljfeOTH and PHILIP JACOB JAFFE conferred at the Statler

Hotel in Washington, C. JAFFE referred to IRVING ^rRISDI.iAN and his

position in the Treasury Department. • JAFFE was curioiis' as to whether

FRIEHIAN would lose his job if Secretary KORGENTHAU were to be replaced.

ROTH was inclined to think that FRIEDMAN was employed there on his own

merits, JAFFE then states, "It is. Of course HARRY (WHITE) has.,.,"

Both stated, "Do you think so?" JAFFE replied, "Of course, if he chooses

/to keep him." ROTH stated, "’Jell, but HARRY WHITE IS pretty widely,respected",
' JAFFE then said, "Yeah, but he is pretty radical, so if that new guy comes

.
in...." r , v . . .

' -
.

'
, i . .

•

- Cto May 29, 1945, according to a highly confidential source, PHILIP

JACOB JAFFE and ANDREW ROTH were discussing various possible contacts far

the former for information from government sources. ROTH referred toDAVII)

fefcRR, allaajfeTZ. as obtainir^ "a lot of stuff on the Far Eastern thin^a

that the otner guys don’t get - because of his Treasury connections. He goes

up once a week with HARRY". JAFFE inquired as to whether this were HARRY

WHITE, and ROTH stated that it was and that KARR spent about three-quarters

of an hour with him and that "he will tell you a lot of stuff". JAFFE

questioned ROTH as follows: "He goes to HARRY WHITE’S office? In the

Treasury Building?" ROTH stated that he did not know.

tfSstr
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On the afternoon of, "June 7, 1945 j HARRY DEXTER TiT?1TB, Assistant

Secretary of the Treasury, was -interviewed with respect to persons apprehended

in the JAFFE case.. TTith respect’ to any general leaks of information in the

Treasury Department, A7HITE stated that he did not recall ary instances, with

the exception of one which is fyjt pertinent, of any documents being taken or

of any information being given to unauthorized individuals. He did recall

that during several months 'previous to the interview information concerning

Secretary of the Treasury MORGENTHAU»s going to Germany had gotten out

without authorization and that the Treasury Department had been much con-

cerned over the matter, HI' 11'

T7ith regard to specific aspects of the -case, T7HITE stated he was

not acquainted with PHILIP JACOB JAFFE although the name was familiar to

him, it having been made Known no nim in the past in connection with

periodicals which his Department had been receiving for the last five or

ten years in connection with Far Eastern affairs. The periodicals in

question,, he stated^ were 'War Eastern Affairs’1

,
’’Pacific frffairs”. and-

^WtmerasiaM « Ha did state that numerous persons have visited him since he

'has been with the Treasury Department, and it is possible that JAFFE may

have been in to see him, although he, 17HITE, did not recall meeting him.

He. denied knoiring ANDREA* ROTH. EL'.MnmftARSEN or MARK^AYN. ' He said the

name of JOHlkSERVICE was familiar to him, and that he believed IRVING^,

JTjIilAN had mentioned SERVICE’S name to him. He stated that the name of

AT^MCTCHELL was £amiliap to him as that of a writer. All of these

persons wore subjects in the Jaffee case*

During the interview, TJHITE stated that trvttTt ^ ,

tptwttv.'m, an

enployee in the Treasury Department, handled natters dealing with monetary

affairs in the Far East, He said that he himself had brought FRlELSLiN to

the Treasury Department approximately five or six years previously and at

that time FRIEDMAN was either working for the British or for the Indiaxi

Government on affairs in India, He had no reason whatsoever to question

the integrity of FRIEDMAN. He did state that because of the nature of

FRIEDMAN’S work he, FRIEDMAN, mus t necessarily- know a niniber of persons

who handle Far Eastern affairs because that field was limited. He

Informed that FRIEDMAN had authority to take papers with him to his home

at night the same as other officials in the Treasury Department, (It

night be noted .that IRVING FRIEDMAN has been acquainted with JAFFE,

admitting this himself. He wrote an article for ’’Amerasia”., of which h§

knew JAFFE to be the editor.. After he was employed by the Treasury

Department, FRIEDMAN stated, he declined writing additional articles for •

’•Anerasia” because he did not feel that as a government enployee he was

free to write articles^ FRIEDMAN also admitted knowing SERVICE^ ROTH,

and KATE MITCHELL. He also stated he was acquainted with »h’ac

^€hi, a contact of PHILIP Ji.COB JAFFE,)

-127 —
\
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There i§, aet forth h

Dr . LUD.7IK tHTOIBl^CHMAN
’to^h^ea

Reference

1945, wherein BERN
KEICHHAN ha d.be.

an advisor

(after substance of a memorandum concer

.s made to information furnished
ETTONT advised. HARRY WHITE that

on December 18,

:ss told him

to see him and. that the Poles are st: looking for ^CC)

The indices of the Washington Field Office indicate that REICKMAN

undoubtedly is identical with the subject in the case «n-H t.l sH TiR . T.TTTT. ,TK -

WTTOLDWjAJCHl'iiN, with alias, Ludwi^Raichmanj Internal Security - R, Wash-

ington^ FioicT Office origin. In thisXcase, the Bireau by letter of September

18, 1944, which contains the following information, requested investigation

of RAJCHMAN for the purpose cSTTletermining whether he is engaged in activities

an agent of 'the Soviet Government 2

tt The Bireau has recently received information indicating that

OSKAR RYSZARlkZANjE, who recently visited the USSR as a guest of the Soviet

\ Union, stayed
7
!* the home, of LUWJIW^AJCHHAN on a recent visit to Washington,

V. D. C.- You
Soviet

The files of the Bureau disclose that LDD'.IK RAJCHMAN is a

reserve officer in the Polish Army. He has been reported as a possible

Soviet Agent on several occasions* In 1941 Mr. JCHN My^ZYMj*.N5KI of 204

West 46th Street, Los Angeles, California, stated that RAJCHMAN was con-

ducting subversive propaganda in the Polish communities in the United States,

undermining confidence in the Government of the United States, and keeping

Polish Americans from helping to win the war(^£)-£Q

- 128 -
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According to the files of the Immigration and Naturalization

Service at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, RAJCHH4N first entered the United

States in Fete*uary, 1940, He registpred as an alien on December 20, 1940,

Alien Registration No. 4933329,. From time to time, he has requested

extensions of t emporary stay "which have been granted. On September 20,

1944, he was granted an 'extension of temporary admission to the United

States until November 1, 1945, J
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At the present tlne, : RAJCH^AN is a representative of the Polish

Government at UNRBA Headquarters. '

r Regarding subinctls registration as an agent of a foreign principal

^Confidential InformantjMj^whose identity is knorm to the Bureau, advise
'
'that RAJCHMAN has not ^^^rored as an agent of any foreign principal with

the Attorney General, either under the old McCormack Act, or under the

Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 as amended, nor was it shown that

any correspondence has been had concerning this. However, he is listed as
v - - -- ~ — ->* — t— for -whom registration has

been waived

-V4onfidential Informant ^H^whose identity is known_to

n^^uot the

the
Secretary

Bureau, h^s advised that subject T^Wiot been notified to

State as an agent of a foreign government,

RAJCHI-AN is registered with Locyil Draft Board No, 8, ‘..ashington,

D, C., and was described as follows : (y^ *’

Race
Born
Height
Height
Eyes
Hair ,

Complexion
Scars and marks
Residence
Relatives

White
November 1, 1881, Warsaw, Poland

5 » 6”

146 pounds
Grey
Grey, bald
Light
Two moles on Left side of mouth

2300 Decatur Place, N.T7,, Washington,

Wife - MARY RAJ.C

D.C

L:

Son — JAN A. Rr^feAJCHMAN

90 Westcdtt Road
Princeton, New Jersey

. (Employed RCA excess of 5 years

Reference is made to RUTH C-RUi±lL.—

m

e nti oned above, The files of

the Washington Field Office reflect that on July 7, 1941, one P. WjnjOIT, _
who formorly resided in the Patrick Henry Hotel, Roanoke, Virginia, indicated

that RUTH GRUBER, employed as a Clerk in the Department of Interior, was

possibly involved in the spreading of Communism in this country.

130 -
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In February, 1942, K®0LYN^OTD®, 420 South VanNess Avenue, Los

Angeles, California, addressed an undated letter to the FBI advising that

it may or may not know that the flyar LAUR^tfftNGAlIS is a good friend of

Dr. RUTH GRUB®, writer, who wrote /vdventurbs of a Foreign Correspondent

and**I T7ent"to the Soviet Artie”. She indicated that RUTH GRUB®, who is

married to a foreigner, brought LAURA INGALLS with her as a guest when she

appeared on our program February 6, 1940, at the above building i S e s

she had read RUTH GRUB® was in Alaska and would bear watching as they

suspected her of Nazi tendencies. This letter was written on the letter-

head of-jfcouthern California 7/omen’s Press Club, Inc,, Friday Morning Club

Hdu so .

In a subsequent letter, KAROLYNE MONDER stated she neglected to

mention that RUTH GRUB®*s husband Is a German, and thought it wise to

watch both her and LAURA INGALLS. She stated she knew GRUBER'S visit to

Alaska was not to compliment the United States as she wap considered a
,

. Communist out here.

In connection with the publicized, open press conference which

HAROLD L^lCKES held February 13, 1946, in the Auditorium of the Interior

BuildingJa news clipping of th^SSSHINGTON POST containing a verbatim
_

transcript, reflected that during the conference, an unknown newsman inquired

as follows: nQ: Mr, Secretary, would you care to comment on the report

that JED JOHNSON i? investigating the appointment of Dr. RUTH GRUB®, a

writer with the Alaska Railroad? Some people^cannot find cut what she

(does for the Railroad. ICKES: No, I don't want to comment on that. Let's

{keep our thoughts on higher things than JED JOHNSON,” No more was said

about tte matter at this time, the next question being propounded byJ[Z22—

.

CONIUaf ”PE"

.

who returned to a previous topic concerning appointment of

JAVIES by ICKES /Whether because of the intense controversial character

of the STONE inquiry, or otherwise, the name of Dr. GRUB® was not again

mentioned in the interview..
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EZEKIEL, LUCILLE F.

FAINTS AND STRANGERS
FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES
FAIRBAHK, JOHN K.
FAIRLESS, BEN
FAIRLEY, MARGARET
FAIX, JOY fl.

FALK, JOY HUME
FALK, LES
FALK, LESLIE
FALK, LESLIE A.
FALK, LESLIE A. MRS.
FALK, LESLIE ALLAN
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

-o-

COMMITTEE

_E£DERAL RECORD
FEDOSEEV, ONE]
ELTUS, ANN

FELTUS, RANDY
FELTUS, RANDY MRS.
FIELD, JOYCE
FIELD, STANLEY MRS.
FIELD, WINN A.
FISHER, JOE
FISHMAN, ELI
FISHMAN, ELY YOSSEF
FISHMAN, JOSEPH
FISTON, PAUL
FITZGERALD, EDWARD JOSEPH
FITZGERALD, EDWARD JOSEPH MRS.
FOLEY, ED
FOLK, ALLAN
FOLK, JANE
FORD, WILLIAM
FORSBURG, HENRY
FOWLER, CEDRIC
FOWLER, ELEANOR
FOX, BERT
FOX, CHARLOTTE
FOX, JACK
FREED, ONE
FRETV.EML, GROVER C
FRIEDBERG, MORRIS
FRIEDMAN, HARRY
-FRIEDMAN, IRVING
FRIEDMAN, IRVING S

17 ;

45;
80;
66 ;

15;
95;

65;
50;
17;
120 ;

27 ; r

'

48; .

48;
48;
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FROMM, ERIC .

'

FUCHS, FRANCES REGINA RICE
FUCHS, FRANCES RICE
FUCHS, HERBERT MRS.
FURR, MAM
FURST, ONE

GAER, FAX
'

GAER, JOE
GAER, JOSEPH
GAER, JOSEPH MRS.

'

GAIL, CHARLIE
GALABLAT, H.
/> A T nrm
GALABLAT, H.
GALPIN, HAZEL
JJamoff, 01WS7
GATES, ONEpJ

'

GATES, PHILOMENA
GAIN, MARK
GEAR, SETH
GENERAL CONGRESS OF? INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION
STRIKE FUND
GEORGE, LLOXD
GINGER, ANN
GLASSER, FAX
GLASSER, HAROLD
GLASSER, HAROLD MRS.
GLENKOFF, ONE
GOLD, CHARLOTTE
GOLD, JOE -

GOLD, L.
GOLDBERG, LESTER
GOLDBLATT, LOUIS

‘

GOLDPOUKS
GOLDSTEIN, ELAXNE
GOODKIND, BERNARD
p iiti # n > .. .

)ODKIND, BERNIE
)ODWIN, RICHARD M. r

)ODKIND, SYLVIA
)REN, LOU
IAMBS, BETIX
IAY, LESLIE MRS.
IAZE, GERALD
?EEN, CARL
LEEN, CARL PRESTON
SEEN, T. J.



I

*

)

i

GREENFIELD, MARGARET
GREENFIELD, PEGGY
G jttEENLEAF , DXCK
GREENSTEIN, fi. A.

GREENSTEIN, HARRS
GREENSTEIN, HARRS A.

GRUBER, RUTH

J

GUTTAG, ALVIN

1

haddock. Host
'

HALL, HARVEY
EALPERIB, EDIiH
HALPERN, ORE

1 KALPERN, EDITH
HARPERS MAGAZINES
HALPERIN, JUDY
HARKINGION, D. Vi.

HARRIS, LOU
1 REIMAN, BEATRICE

HENIE, ONE
HENKIE, LOUIS
HENRY, MARCUS MRS.
HERALD TRIBUNE
HERB, ONE
HILDERING, ONE
HILLMA-W, SIDNEY
HISS, DONALD
HISS, PRISCILLA MRS.
HOFFMAN, PAUL DR.
HOLLOWAY, DOROTHY
HOLMES, EUGENE CLaY
HOLSTEIN, CEhRLES

/
HOLT, P. W.

I HOi'ilG , EDuIN

/
HORNE, SAMUEL"-"

~~

I HORNE, SAMUEL MRS

•

/
RORNSTMLN , DAVID

/
HOROWITZ, JOHN

/
HOROWITZ, JOHN J.

HOROWITZ, KATHRYN

V HORTON ,
ROBERT HYMAN MRS

HOl.E, JOHN

67 ;

57 ;

29 ;

27 ;
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HOiVSLL, BEATRICE
HUEEEHAN, LEO
HUDSON, ISABELLE
HUGE, - OLE
HUME, KATHERINA JOY
HUNTER, ALICE
HUNTER, IAN
HYMAN, JANET

, I WELT TO THE SOVIET ARTIC
IuKES , HAROLD L __

flglTpASHKIN, MIKHAIL MIKHAILOVICHJ
^•TlliPERlAL PAPER AND COLOR . CORP(3ItATION

INDEPENDENT CITIZENS COMMITTEE OF THE ARTS AND
SCIENCES
INDUSTRIAL UNION COUNCIL .

INFORMATIONAL PAMPHLETS
INGALIS, LAURA
•INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS
INTERNATIONAL LABOR ORGANIZATION
INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN’S AND WAREHOUSEMEN »

S

' UNION—C. I. 0.
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY CONFERENCE
IREY, PHILIP 4

IRVING, CHARLIE
ISRAIELI, OLOVIA
IYND, BOB

JAFFE, PHILIP
JAFFE, PHILIP J.
JAFFE, PHILIP JACOB
JIBBIE, ONE
JOHNSON, ALICE
JOINT COMMISSION ON PALESTINE

kflN, PAUL
^LE, HERB
^PLAN, DOROTHY
yPLAN, DOROTHY F.
MIR, DAVID
UTZ, DAVID
iZANIEV, ONEJ
E£NEY, MARY "JANE
3ENEY, PHILLIP 0.
3ENEY . PHILIP OLI

KISH, LESLIE
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KNOPF, ALFRED
KOENESBERG, SAM

‘

KOHN, ELEaKOR
KRAMER, CHARLES
KRAMER, CHARLES MRS.
KRAMER, CHARLES G.
KRAMER, CHaRLIE MRS.
KRAMER, HAROLD
KRAMER, JEROME DAVID
KRAMER, JERRY
KRAMER, MILDRED
KRAMER, MILDREDG.
KREH, LEOA’A V.
KUTTNER, JACK
KYKE, BETTY VAN

LACY, HUGH
LAFFERTY, THEODORE

^wJuAMPELL, MILLARD __
VjgLLANGS, OSKAR

, RY SZARD
LARGER, WILLIAM —
LARSEN, EMANUEL
LAST CHARGE, THE
LAWRENCE, DAVID
LAYMAN, ROBERTY MRS.
LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WRITERS
LEAGUE OF V/OEEL SHOPPERS
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
LEE, DIDD
LEE, ISHBEL
LEE, PRISCILLA
LJ2FFIE, ONE

j_LEGER, ALEXIS? Hft)
• *“EEHi')HOFF, SEERPERD

LS1\I0RE, ONE
LEONARD, L. LARRY
LEROY, BARLEY
LEVINE, SETH
LEVY, BERNARD
L£VY, FLO __
IlSWIS, SHURA]
LIEBER, MAXIM
LILLIAN, one
LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE
LIND, BOB
LlSCHIfiSKY, MELVA
LISH, TERESA
LIST, TERESA

E, HARRY

M-|V



LOGAM, F.AXFORD ,,

LOLA, OnE
LOI'IMIE, ONE
LOST WORLDS
LOOGHMAM, JAMES

' LOUIE, ONE
LOWENTHAL, MAX
LUBIiv, ISADOR
LUBIM, ISADORE
LUBIN, ISIDORE

MAC RAX, HELEN
MACKING, ORE
MAGDOFF, BEATRICE
MAGDOFF, BEATTIE
MAGDOFF, RAFRX
MAGDOFF, hARRX S.
MaGDOFF, L.
MAGNUSSON, FREDERICK
MAGMUSSOM, FREDERICK MRS.
MAGMUSSON, JOHN
MAGNUSSOn, JOHN S.
UAGNUSSON, MARGARET L.
MAKIE, HELEN
MALLENBFRG, CARL

'

MARCANTONIO, VITO
MARGOLIN, BEN MRS.
MARGOLIN, OLXA
MARITIME COMMITTEE
MARSHALL, JAIRGINIA
MARSHALL, VIRGINIA A.
MARTIN, DUDLEY L.
MARTIN, GUY
MARX THE COMMUNIST MANIFESTO
mARZANI, EDITH
MAULDIN, BILL
MAX, PARKER
MAXER, ROSALIE
MAYERS, OR4E
MCAVOX, CLIFFORD
MCKI NHEX , EDWARD
MCLACHlEN - BANKING CORPORATION
MCMURKaX

, JOE
MCWILLIAMS, CAFkV
^EImDOEF, 01'iEJ
mELNICOVE, HAltOLD
Methodist committee fop. overseas rei
MILLER, C. B. MRS.

J. MRS

.

MILLER, JENNIE

K3



9

Q 0
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MIlLER, JOHN *

MILLER, PEGGY
MILLER, ROBERT MRS.
MILLER, ROBERT T. MRS.

/ MILLER , SAM
MIR, ORE
MITCRF.LL, KATE

C
MITTELMAR, ORE
MLETIR, P..J7
MOORE, HARRIET L.
MORRIS, NATHAN
MORSE, WAXRE
MOURDBEEG, CARL
MOWDER, KaROLYNE
MOROZ, INEZ
MURRAY, JAMES E.

NATION, THE
NATIONAL CITIZENS POLIl'lCAL ACTION COMMITTEE
NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR A PERMANENT FAIR EMPLOYMENT
PRACTICES 'COMMITTEE
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN SOVIET FRIENDSHIP,
INCORPORATED
RATIO riAL LAWYERS uUILD
NATIONAL LEAGUE OF WOMEN SHOPPERS
NATIONAL MARITIME UNION
NEAL, FRED
NlES, C« Hi, K. DR.
NElNAS, LYDIA L.
NEW YORK POST
NEW YORK PUBLICATIONS OFFICE
NEW YORK TIMES
NEWTON, DAVID
NISLAM, ONE
NIELAND, HILDEGARDE
NIERENBERG, PEGGY
NIXON, FLORENCE
NIXON, RUSS
NOLTE, WALTER
NORMAN, DOROTHY
NORMAN, DOROTHY SMITH •

NORMAN, WILLIAM STIRLING
NORRIS, WAYNE

O’LIRSKI, PAUL

68 ;

56;
84;
24;
111 ,

92;
127;
9;
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(
(

0 * WEIL, SAM
ORTEfiBERT, ISIDORE
OWED , A.
OWEdS, DONALD
OWEWS, WILLIAM

P. M.
PACIFIC AFFAIRS
PARKDOFF, A

.

PASKOFF, ESTAR
PASKOFF, ESTHER.
PATTERNS OF CULTURE
PAUL, B.
PSARS2, DOROTHY 1.
PSARSOi'j, DREW
PEPPER, CLAUD

. PEPPER, CLAUDE E.
J

P&RAZICH, AilELIA
PERLO, VICTOR MRS. •

PERSRELL, OWE'
PETERSOW, ESTHER
PETERSOU, OLIVER
PFAFMA.N, ROBERT F.
PHILLIPS, ART
PLASCK, OWE
POLITICAL ACTIQW COMMITTEE
n^ITICAL ACTION COWFEREWCE
POLDETT, WALTER
POLLOCK, fiERMAR
PORTER, KEWWETH
PORTER, KERRETH J.
PRATT, EDITH
PRATT, LOUISE
PREJUDICE
PRESDELL, ORE
PRuiSSiDiW, LEE

RAJCHMAR, JAR A. R.
F.ACHMaH, LUDv/IK WITOLD
F.AICHMAH, LUDWIG •

RAJCHMAR, LUDWIK
RAJCHMAW, LUDWIK wITOLD
r.AjCiriMAW, MART
RALPH, JOE -
RADDOM HOUSE
RED^ORT, BSRRIE
RaDaOAT , JoAW

•J^bD, LOUIS
HemIAGTOR,
F -:.ilAG IQ W

Aiilil

hill m

39 , 131 ;

18,127;
94;

. 96;
5 ;

66 ;

59;
4;
34;
6,42;
48;
6,42,71;
59,124;
110 ;

^•,49, 50, 51 , 52,
28;
37;
42;
62;
92;
41;
52;
74;
30 ;

30;
49;
28;
96;
110 ;

91,111,120;

’ 130;
128;
128;
128,129;
128,129;
129,130;
86 ;

107,109;
128;
74,75,79;
36;
78,79,80,81;
74;



t *
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«

fUSVEILLE FOR RADICALS
REZabTSEV, OfSTT
RICE, ARTHUR —

J

' RICE, TRANCES
RICHIE, LUCILLE
ROBBINS, CAROLINE
ROBINSON, JERRY
ROBISON* JOSEPH
ROGERS, BOB
ROMHELL, ROEHEMA idRS.
ROOSEVELT, ELEANOR
ROSENBERG , ALLEN
ROSENBERG , BEATRICE
ROSENBERG, ERMA
ROSS, "E7~~
ROTH, ANDREW
ROTHENBERG , DOB
RO'i'HVi'ELL , GEORGE J •

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
RUSSIA IN WORLD TRADE
RUSSIAN WAS RELIEF
RUSSIAN RELIEF BOARD
RUSSIAN WAR RELIEF, IimCORPORaTED

66 ;

13 ;

44;

43 , 44 , 45 ;

77 ;

54;

36 ;

28 ;

33 , 36 ;
65 ;

’

114 ;

84 ;

84 ;

16 ;

. 68 ;

126 , 127 ;

74 ;

. 4 ;
•

8 ;

6 ,65 ;

15 ;

15 ;

48 , 95 ;

JLCERDOTTI, ODE
SARHIENTO, DOB EHIlToI
SARiilEBTO, EHILIO I

A3ULY, DICK —1

SASULY, ELIZABETH
SASULY, IZZY
SAUER, ONE
SAUL, OTTO
oAlLOR, ALLEN
SAYLOR, FRANCES
SCHILDHER, E

•

SCHMIDT, ORVIS A.
SCHROEDER, ALIX
SCHWARTZ, DAB
SCHWARTZ, DAVID
SCHWARTZ,. JiijSSlE
SCIENTIFIC AMD CULTURAL
scobie, rep
SCOBIE, RHET
SCOTT, HELEN
0^1xr«X\L^j, ill*

SEARLE, ELIZABETH
SEEGER, CHARLES

Club

15 ;

ii;
ii;
92 , 93 ;

1 , 9 , 50 , 90,92
91 ;

35 ;

91
;

85 ;

85 ;

8 ;

110 ;

77 ;

92 ;

76 ;

79 ;

27 ;

74 ;

74 ;

74 , 75 , 76 , 77 , 81 ;

41 ;

41 ;

24 ;
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SEEGER, CilAFLES CHAV.FORD
SEEGER, RUTH
SEEGER, RUTH CRAftFflHD
SERVACE, YOUnGBERT
SERVICE, JOHN
SHANDROS, GERALDINE
SHANDROS, GERRY

' SHANDROSS, GERRY
SHANKO, TASH
SHARFMAH, EMILS
SHEPaRDSON, WHITNEY
SHEPHERD, MAGNOLIA
SHERMaN, CARL
SHERMAN, DICK
SHIMAL, HERB
SHIi'IN, JEaNeTTE
SILBERSTElNj HANNAH
SILBERSTEIA, LUDWIG
SILVERMAN, DICK
SILVERMAN, RICHARD
SILVERaiASTER* A.
SIMS , ONE
SITCHEL, WILMA
SMITH, EDWIN S.
SMITH, HATTIE MAS
SnIDER, HELEN
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT
SOCIALIST PARTY
SOCIALIST, THE
[SOKOLOV, ONE
ISQKOLQVEj SaDT

E

HERMAN
JSOOHG, T. vTJ
^uthern California women »o press club incorporat-
ed
SOVIET FOREIGN TRADE COMMISSARIAT
SOVIET GOVERNMENT PURCHASING COMMISSION
SPAETH. CART.- . _

FW
;taley,rdon]
STALEAUG H, LYNN
STAMBAUGH, LYNN MRS.
STAPP, PEYTON
STEINMAN, I.
STEWART, . MARY

i.%*.
STOnE. CATHERINE

yprOT’ONE, THOMAS X[
*
' toTORE, H. A.

SxJDENTS CITIZENS EE^i-GUi

IS’SIeJ/uSteh

24 ;

27 ;

24 ;

57 ;

127 ;

5 , 42 ;

41 , 42 ;

49 ;

118 ;

84 , 85 ;

57 ;

57 ;

73 ; ...

80 ;

'

42 ;

18 ;

52 ;

31 ;
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SURREY, WALTER .

SURREY, WALTER MRS.
SWAMI, LUTHER

J'EET, FRED
2MAMSKI, JOHfl MTlVv

TAMREflBAUM, Offi
TASHEHKO, TASH
TaSSELL, ALFRED J. VAR
TASSElL, BEADIE VAf]
TASSEL, READY VAR
TAYLOR, GEORGE
TAYLOR, L. K.
TERREY, M. A.

- TERRY, LiARGARET
TERRY, MARGARET D.
Tail, LOEG WAY HOME
TIRG, CHI CB»AO •

TORGOFF, CARL
TRAGLE, FRAEK
TRAUGER, DOHALD
TURRELL, JAMES M.
TWICE A YEAR

UR—AMERICAN activities

SS ISH EELIEF

AMERICA^r
01

?
1^ EADI° Mri “ACHISiS WORKERS OP

OMim PBDERAL WORKERS OF AMERICA

ASSOMAIIM°
t,A1 **

UMITED MA'l'IOSS ORGAMIZAIIOH

VAR KYKE, BETTY
VAR TASSELL, ALFRED J.
vAR TASSELL, BEADIE
VAH TASSEL, HEADY
VAR VECKTIR. ORE

‘

10 ;

10 ;

77;
81;
128;

£6;
118;
41,42;
41;

‘

61;
2.8 :

57 }

100 ;

25; 30;
30;
39;
127;
96;
28;
29;
50;
50;

123;
95;
19;

85;
41,125;

59;
i;

101 ;

41,42;
41;
61;
25;
29;
81;
12,13;
25;
29;
13;

88,89;
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WAHL, DAVE
WAHL, DAVID R.
WAHL, DAVID R. MRS.
WALKINSHAW, P. OWEN MRS.
WALLACE, HENRI A.
WALLACE, SCHUILER
WARD, PAUL L.
WARFIELD, ONE
WARNER, KATHRIN
WASHINGTON BOOKSHOP
WASHINGTON BOOK SHOP ASSOCIATION
WASHINGTON COMMITTEE FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION
WASHINGTON. LEAGUE OF WOMEN SHOPPERS
WASHINGTON POST
WEBER, PALMER—
Y/EIGEL, H.

A. B.
ABRAHAM
C. MRS.
DAVE

WEINSTEIN,
WEINSTEIN,
WEINSTEIN,
Y/EIN1RAUE,
WEISHAN, D
WEISMAN,
'WElSi-iAN ,

WEISMAN,
WEISMAN,
V.'ERNER,

WERNER, KATHRIN
V.'EXLER, HERBERT
Y/HAT DOES THE RETURNING
WHAT THE NEGRO WANTS
WHEELER, BURTON K.
WHEELER, DONALD N. MRS.
WHEELER, ELEANOR
WHEELER, FRANCES LULU
WHEELER, GEORGE MRS.

D. liRS.

LaVID MRS.
k. MRS

•

MARTHA
KATHRIN

E.

G. I. EXPECT AT HOME?

V

WHITE, A.
WHITE, A. T. MRS,

WHITE, ANN

•HITE, ANN T •

WHITE, ANN TERRI
WHITE, H. D. HRS
W iil'i'E , KARRI
'WHITE , HAP.RI MRS
WHITE, J.

WHITE, JOAN

106 ;

106 ,
10$

109 ;

CD^arr



WILKERSON, DOXEY A.
WILLARD, LOUISE
WILLIAMS, JAMES

,

WILLISON, GEORGE
WILLS, KATHERINE
WIlTON, JOHNNY
WIND, • JOAN
WINSPEAR, ALVIN
WINSPEAR, CHARLES
'WITT AND CAHllER
WITT, NAT .

WITTE, B. P.
vYOLFENSON, GEORGE
WOLFENSON, J. waRREN
WOLFENSOil, ROSE
WOLFERT, MARTIN G. MRS.
VvOLFSON, A.
wOLFSON, ABE
WOLPERT, MARTIN G. MRS.
WOMEN'S CITY CgUB OF NEW YORK
WOOD, MINi'ER
WOODHYARD, ONE
VVOOG , P.
WORLD REPORT
WRIGHT, ROBERT
WRIGHT, WILLIAM
’WYATT, GEORGE M.

YOUNG, CHARLOTTE
YOUNG, EDDIE

ZACHARY, ONE
ZiANER, MEYER
ZEKIEL, UQRDICAI E.
ZEKIEL. MORDECAI E. MRS.

49 , 92 ;

92 ;

112 ;

29 ;

. 84 ;
-•-* 84 ;

9 ;

62 ;

41 :


